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with the blunt end of a hatchet 
hammer.ANOTHER DEVL1SH CRIME b.=k =f ü,e h„d BALL AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE
almost carried away by the first blow, ' ' - possible distinction. Addresses innumer-
and the succeeding blow buried the head ---- ;------- ■ able have been presented to him. He
of the instrument in the forehead. An- \ has been received by high officials every-
other broke the left jaw and a glancing In Honor of Shahzaqa Kazrnlla where, and his visit has been one long
blow cut the throat. All in all, it is one Khan—An Unusually Bril- series of receptions. This prince, as
of the worst cases of butchery that Dr. liant Affair stated, brought with him a large s lit
Barnet has yet had to investigate. The ‘ and a detachment" of Afghan troops. Be-
woman, in the opinion of the physician, ------------------- ing a Mohammedan, the religious preju-
was dead before her body was set on dices of a Moslem have been taken mio
fire, so that torture was spared her. A Grand Reception to be Held in consideration and so among his attenri-

When the circumstances of the hor- Guildhall That Will Coat ^ ants are a number of cooks who prepare
rible murder became known upon the $155,000. ' the leader’s food in accordance with Mos-
streets many people commented upon the ! lem customs. Nazrulla Khan has also
similarity it bears to the murders of Min- ------------ in attendance upon him Colonel Talbot
tie Williams and Blanche Lamont. Theo- T , T . _ . i - of the foreign department and Mr. T. T * „ , „ .
dore Durrant, who is under arrest for London, June 2.—Dorchester House, a. Martin, Afghan agent. Ri ' _ ;”f ï£rk!h Kt5Ite
these two crimes, also noted the similar- which has been especially hired by the The state ball at Buckingham Palace h, E^lard' Mrl
ity. Durrant expressed himself freely Indian office for Nazrulla Ahan during on Thursday last was the most brilliant ft,™ a Î on business and
upon the atrocity. He said; “I could his visit to London, is a magnificent in years past. The great majority of home*
not help but remark how much to-days probably the finest house to gentlemen wore showy uniforms covered British f’olnmhi»murder is like the two of which I r.m the metropgbs. It wa^gtoftM*. built with glittering orders, while the ladies in mrto^a^e faSlr and
accused. The same elements appear in Mr. Halford, who “is frauT to have their charming dresses and jewels form- A u _ aS ^r* Ma y’
ell the three crimes. There is manifest fortune in Australia, and .t ed a pretty contrast to the picturesque th t thp -encelly^'
in all the same brutality with Whicli them uow tc* hia Captain Halford, Afghans of the suit of Nazrulla Khan, Pi ™ L . . i°
lives were taken, the same shocking mu- known member of we Prince of whose gorgeous Eastern robes added ud- t ? i e<? to. Pe the
tilation of the bodies, and the same mys- Wales suite. The furniture and decora- ditional lustré to the scene. Matty of ,n th0 k !chest mining country
terious disappearance of the murderers, ^ons of the house are of a sumptuous the richest and heaviest pieces of gold 1 f ’ .e Jvas asked by the Times 
I suppose if I were outside of these walls character, but like the exterior, of :he plate in the supper room were fixed as .5 ln ormation in detail,
the police would try and fasten this JUl dla? are heavy and overpowering. Ap- ornaments to the walls, the table and the . fh h 8ltaated River,
crime upon me.” preaching the main entrance by a circuit- magnificent, buffet being covered by some • . , ertile valley of the

The police found Seator Buck to-night ous drive from Park Lane one is struck 0f the most valuable and highly prized , , , y Z “P?“,ag ',tt e
in his home at Alameda. He went with by the noble proportions of the columns specimens of the goldsmith’s art. Among y. • j.*." Manly says is
an officer to take a train to San Fran- and outlines of the facade. The chief several Oriental show pieces displayed in ? ining district m the. world,
cisco. While driving to the station doorway opens into a spacious but dark honor of the Afghan prince was a p-a- "Tv-"* aad considerable de-
thtir vehicle was upset and Buck and ball communicating with ope of the fin- cock composed of precious stones and J1 , , 18 r*eing done by thor-
tbe officer were thrown out., Buck wis est staircases in Great Britain. This oe- valued at $150,000. Two thousand in- w 0 .c^me from Butte,
seriously injured and is suffering from cuPies the centre of the entire building vitations were issued for the ball, and 0 .eF mi.nm8 centres. A
concussion of the brain. He' was taken and runs sheer up to thé roof, where the more than that number were present. . ,. 0 VLrl nc mines have already
back to his home, where he now is. It fs admitted through a magnificent The representatives of the royal family . .
is stated that Senator Buck was at his flight from which depends a chandelier entered the ball room at 11 p.m., headed of Which great things are
home to-day between the hours of 11 of chas*e design. The staircase is of by the Princess of Wales and the Ducb- nil^ed are. Greenwood, Provideuce,
and 3 o’clock. As it is known that the great width and composed ; entirely of ess of Saxe Cobourg Gotha. Directly Atwoods,
murder was committed between 11 and color®d marble with inlaid panels, vari- after the members of the royal family ^ . 0f
o o’clock, the alibi is complete. ous floors opening upon its surromd- were seated dancing began. Lady Wil- [t Greenwood show

Ex-Senator Buck’s physician says the ln«s- In. general outline the staircase is liam Beresford (the Duchess of Marl- a ^mt four.mA1.^
injured man cannot possibly survive and very similar to the celebrated one in borough) wore a dress of pale brocade, . / , , ery rl^ .is-
death is only a question of a few hours. Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge man- ornamented with beautiful lace, violet coyery has just been made. Mr. Manly,
When he fell from the buggy he fractur- s*on’ Cambridge. The mansion has six flowers and wonderful diamonds. Mrs. . ® 18 Tery Zrgell mterested in the diti
ed his skull. While the iSlice will nft s^ries- the ground floor is given ovei o George M. Curzon, Mrs. Joseph Cham- ï"^f“i
say definitely that they suspect Senator offices, waibng rooms, etc., apd it is there berlain and Mrs. Hearst of San Francis- ”f®"tlsh , l ^ aDn geaeral. and
Buck of the murder, their actions lead that Sir Gerald Fitzgerald, of the Indian co were present. ^nd F rks and Kettle River district ,n
to the belief that they think he knows office, and some subordinate ofiicers Throughout his six weeks’ stay in this 1 “ ■
something about it. ‘Buck was a eon- told off to look after the Imjian prince, country Nazrulla will be received as ^y’ ,^ld Manly, you have 
stant caller on Miss Harrington and he are located. The State rooms and the Shahjada (eon of the king). ; He is at- ®
is said to havé taken her driving and to Pence’s private suite are Situated on the tended by royal escorts, has been rc- G™*ld to^t.w..but a
several resorts. The police say the mur- first nr principal floor. Ball room, scale ceived by 'the Queen, is received by roy- will boast of a nonulation of 10 000 m-o-
der was committed by some one intim- Jmmg room and red and green drawing alty, and will, in fact, have royal pro- 'Ve within thrJ veà« Whv ’ iUs ah
ately acquainted with Miss Harrington rooms, all apartments of immense siz>, gress until his departure. The pro- ‘ ™ h^ in -he ’
and her habits, and whoever committed aad upholstered in brocàdèd -silk, are gramme of receptions includes festivities ..entrJyof t^‘ stor® 0f ® tok,g weilf,b
the murder let himself in at the front there situated. They overlook Park in his honor at Leeds, Manchester, Glas, Sg, ”ur^idJd bv z fine a^ltmaî
door with a key. If Miss Harrington Lane and m spite of their immense size gow, Liverpool and other commercialI. J*trict-ti Xt ^rasLct dlffe^ng very
let the man in it was undoubtedly some *» hght and cheerful.' Iffie value of -centres. Iu London, in addition to the .ggg**® Nehon^hich issurroundd
one with whom she was on intimate their contents in pictures, China and receptions at Marlborough House and a ’ „Mtrv nure Md si,n
terms. She was only partly dressed at tides of vertu must bfe fabulous. In Windsor Cas€e, the corporation of L0n- a ^Um^fsLeZuent

MFSarm&Efâs:___________-r ' <t the^ate banqnetting hall, tSer^ are two gold trimfhings and an>Eastern "turb in, weffîm. Més#ra. T’ftïtell ana Mid^ea,
_ smaller dining rooms, one espetially.for d_________ ' two mining men who came from Now

LATE CANADIAN DISPATCHES ^eU^TL1s\Ton«phtistenre5einS JOaE mSkl ATAVK S Tutting inerryedudSnywJks and
and, like other rooms, is intended for tie The Cuban Insurgent! Leader Not Killed smelters. Our greatest drawback is onr 
prince's private use. The floor is cov- as Previously Stated. lack of facilities for speedy transporta-
ered with Oriental matting. The dross- ______ = Gur shipping^ point is Mamis,
ing and bath rooms are smaller in pro- jrev West. Fla June 3 A dispatch " ash., about 40 miles distant. WhatPortion. They are exquisitely funished ^ed here from J H^vïna say7 £ rafera^tVattce ^

birdseye maple, and the bedstead, lieutenant of the civil guard, Who is act- ta'JJish^ !f Ü office at Grand
arrow brass one, is surmounted by ing as chief of police at Puerto Principe, whioh a

a canopy of rose pink material which is has deserted. He succeeded in getting as ^ Midwnv 30
also the predominating color of the drevs- on hoatd a pilot boat, from which he c aim _?.a° ^ recorded is Midway, 30
ing room. The bath room is of mahog- was transferred to a steamer bound for of thflTLnkUv6 crowine
any and marble, and opens out into the Liverpool. The cause of his desertion am”nS tho needa of that rapidly growing
last named apartment. The remainder ;8 his fear of being brought to justice by 8ecGon- 
of the rooms on the principal floor ate Captain General de Campos, who is 
reserved for the prince’s chief personal known to have been displeased at the
attendants. On the floor above are suites Lieutenant’s action in exceeding the Winnipeg, June 1.—A report was dr- 
used by Sir Gerald Fitzgerald, Col. teal- limits of his authority while pursuing a culated here to-d^y that President Su- 
bot and other British and Indian offi- band of insurgents commanded by Mau- theriand’s trip to St. Paul this week 
cers in attendance on the prince. F( rty- rice Montejo. There was great rejoic- was for the purpose of securing the aid 
six Afghan servants are located on ue ;ng here last night among the Cubans of. James Hill, president of the Great 
top floor in dormitories simply furnished when a telegram from Benjamin Gu- Northern railroad, in building the Hud- 
with rows of small bedsteads. The rest erra, stating Jose Marti is alive, was re- sen’s Bay railway. The secretary of 
of his highness’ attendants and Afghan redved and in order to celebrate the the _ Hudson’s Bay Railway company 
troops are quartered in rooms over the event a meeting. of Cubans was called denies the report. It is understood 
stable furnished like barrack dormitories for midnight, at the San Carlos theatre. Mr. Sutherland is the guest of Mr. Hill 
The spacious stables are used by the The news that Marti was well and in in St. Paul.
royal horses and carriages which were good health was received with a loud Montreal, June 1.—Several Montreal- 
dispatched from Buckingham Palace tor cheer and addresses were made by a ere are credited with having made 
the use"*of the prince during his stay in number of prominent Cubans. Later the ey in wheat. W. W. Ogilvie has made - 
England. In order to meet the require- Cubans formed in line and with a Band more than a million dollars. The Lake 
ments of Mohammedan cooking a special at their head paraded the streets until of the Woods people, with Robert Meig- 
kitchen has been reserved for native daylight, cheering for Marti and indulg- han as a central figure, count their pro- 
cooks and one of the stables has been ing in other, manifestations of joy. In fits at $500,000. Hugh McLennan had, 
converted into a slaughter house, where addition the Cubans have concluded to with others, lost heavily in the past, but 
animals used for the Afghans’ food are take a holiday to-day, and as none of it is believed his recent oeals netted him 
killed. Large Crowds assemble outside them will work nearly all the cigar fac- a profit of $150,000. Robert Rsdaile, 
of Dorchester House every day and Naz- tories are closed. \V illiam Stewart, Alex. Met ee and A.
rulla’s appearance in public attracts Lieut. Col. Tejera has had a brush G. McBean have made all the way from 
much attention. The royal" family is with the insurgents on the banks of the $75,000 to $100,000, andr™an^' 
having a hard time with the Afghan Contramastree river in the province Of lesser fry made from $10,000 to $o0,0‘XJ 
prince. They have been trying to- mi-» Santiago del Cuba. One soldier was kill- each, 

him, but he is as stolid as Sitting ed. The troops under the command of 
lie gives himself the greatest Col. Sandoval had also exchanged shots

with the insurgents,, who lost two killed 
gûd left one wounded man upon the 
field. The civil guards have been en
gaged with a band of insurgents com
manded by Carlos Caatilo at Ramon 
Alto. The insurgents lost three killed 
and several wounded. In addition the 
troops captured 14 saddHF horses. O.ol.
Matorello, operating against the insur
gents with a detachment of troops, came 
across a band of insurgents consisting 
of fifty infantry and ten cavalrymen in 
thé district of Joborosado. He pursued 
the enemy to the Lebomrcal mountains, 
in. the province of Santa Clara, the in- 
st tgents leaving four dead behind them.
The troops also captured a quantity of , 
arms and ten horses.

ANOTHER ELDORADO.
•Frisco the Scene of Another 

Horror Not Unlike the 
Church Murders.

The Kettle River Gauntry Des
cribed in Glowing Terms 

by a Resident.
’

Miss Harrington Outraged and Mur
dered—Attempt to Burn 

the Body.

An Enthusiastic Estimate of Its 
Coming Pi ogress and De

velopment.

;
San Francisco, June 3.—Another dia

bolical crime, bearing some resemblance , 
lo the horrible tragedies of the Emanuel 
church, was unearthed cn Saturday by 
the discovery that Miss Nellie Harring
ton, aged 35, who occupies an upper flat 
at 1017 Ellis street, had been outraged 
and murdered in her bedroom, the doer 
being locked and the furniture of the 
apartment and her clothing then set on 
fire. AIL the drawers and boxes in the 
room were open and had been ransacked, 
several articles of jewelry and her purse 
having been stolen. Several lodgers oc
cupy rooms in the flat, but none saw 
strangers about or heard any unusual 
sounds. Attention was first attracted 
by smoke issuing from Miss Harring
ton’s rooms. When- the door was 
broken open the bedding piled in the 
centre of the room was found to be on. 
fire, and beneath N the smouldering 
clothes was the blood-stained body of 
Miss Harrington. The lower part of 
her body was badly burned, but her face 
had escaped the flames.

The murder was particularly brutal 
Stab wounds were found al over the un
fortunate woman’s body and on her 
face. Her jaw was broken. The the
ory of the police is that while a thief 
was in the room Miss Harrington en
tered. The man then murdered and as
saulted her, set fire to the bedding to 
conceal his crime, and, after looting the 
room, escaped, locking the door and car
rying off the key*

Miss Harrington has a brother, Jos
eph, who resides in Sacramento, and a 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Jackson, to whom, by 
a will discovered in her room, she be
queathed her property. Bank books 
with deposits aggregating $700 were 
found, but there was no trace of $100 in 
gold which Miss Harrington had in her 
possession . at noon to-day. Neighbors 
say that Miss Harington had a frequent 
caller, who was accustomed to drive to 
her flat. A buggy was noticed in front 
of her residence this afternoon. Miss 
Harrington rented rooffis, and it Is «aid 
that a .Japanese was a lodger last night. 
He left theMht td-dq# add ares,
looking for him.''. .

F. Kano, a Japanese, who' rqomed in 
the house, has been arrested, pending 
investigation of the murder. He had a 
key to the front door, and his face was 
slightly burned. He explained the burns 
by saying that while mending a defective 
gas burner in the store where he. is em
ployed he turned on the gas to test it 
and lighted a match. An explosion fol
lowed, which burned his face. This 
happened three weeks ago. Nothing fur
ther of an incriminating nature was 
found upon him.

The police are looking for State Sena
tor Buck, of Solano county, that he may 
explain his connection with the murdered 
woman. A photograph of Buck v/as 
found in Miss Harrington’s room, and 
occupants of the house identify it as that 
of the only man who called to see Miss 
Harrington. They say that the man 
whose photograph was found called fré- 
quently on her and took her out driving.

The autopsy on the remains of Miss 
Harrington was made at the morgue to
night. It showed that the attack cn 
the unfortunate woman was a most fero
cious one and that death must have come 
quickly. The skull was almost in a 
pulp, and the examining surgeon is of 
the opinion that the wounds were made
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Some of the more im-

Copions Rains In Manitoba—The 
Crops Are in a Flourish

ing Condition,! ~

a-99
Montreal Will Bid for the Corbett- 

Fitzsimmons Mill—Hos
kins Guilty.

Canadian Ne we.

Toronto, June 1.—There was a pretty 
turn out of public school children to-day 
to welcome Lord and Lady Aberdeen. 
They assembled to the number of ten 
thousand in the new armory and sang a 
number of patriotic songs. Lord Aber
deen addressed the children at some 
length. Lady Aberdeen this evening ad; 
dressed the Catholic young ladies’ liter
ary association in the Massey halt She 
spoke at great length on the present 
Irish literary revival.

Montreal, June 1.—At a meeting ot 
well known sports it was decided to 
make a bid for the Corbett-Fitzsimmons 
fight A letter was dispatched to Wm. 
A. Brady, New York, expressing the be
lief that with proper management the 
fight could be brought off successfully 
here. At the same meeting a sum of 
$50,000 was guaranteed in case the 
champion and Fitzsimmons agreed to 
fight her©.

Regina, N. W. T., June 1.—The trial 
of Frank Hoskins -was finished yester
day. The jury, after an hour and a 
half’s deliberation, found Hoskins guilty 
on both counts of the indictment. Judg
ment was reserved. A petition for leni
ency is being circulated and largely 
signed.

Halifax, June 1.—Theo. Carr, of Stan
hope, P. E. I., fell out of his boat while 
attending his trawls and was drowned. 
He is supposed to have lost his balance 
while attempting to catch hold of the 
buoy.

Toronto, June 1.—Thomas Johnson, 
son of the late William-Johnson, justice 
of the peace, committed suicide by tak
ing a dose of strychnine.

Winnipeg, June 1.—Copious rains fell 
throughout the province to-day, greatly 
benefiting the crops. Reports from the 

•country state that they are better than 
ever before at this date.

The bank clearings in this city during 
Mav were $4,156,282, compared with 
$3,455,630 for the same month last. year.

mon-
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press 
Bull.
airs and keeps them all waiting.

Shahzada Nazrulla Khan, second son 
of the Ameer of Afghanistan, is being 
liberally feted and petted arid it will be 
marvellous if he returns to "Caboul with
out having formed the idea that Great 
Britain looks upon his father as a most 
important ruler. All the movements of 
Nazrula are duly chronicled by the press 
and every detail concerning him is eager
ly devoured. A visit from the ameer 
himself or his eldest son, Habibiilla 
Khan, has been on the tapis for some 
time.^but although much talked of and 
frequently discussed, the impression of 
all who know Afghanistan is that neith
er the ruler nor his heir would leave the 
country. It was, however, generally 
believed that the eldest son would repre
sent his father and it was somewhat of 
a disappointment when it was announced 
that the second son, the child of a slave 
woman, would visit the metropolis.

Considerable difficulty as to the eti
quette to be observed was felt, but every, 
thing has been smoothed over and by 
every pieans in their power the authori
ties are seeking to impress upon the 
young Afghan the greatness and import
ance of the British empire, and -by this 
means confirm the Ameer in his preferen
ces for Great Britain over his

Z SEND TO-DAY.«
Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your 

own interest. There has recently been dis
covered and Is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
and “Ôomplexion Whitening.” This “Hair 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head in six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth in six 
weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
falling. By the ,use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache In six weeks. 
Ladies, if you want a surprising head of 
hair, have it immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower.” I also sell a “Complexion 
Whitening" that will in one month's time 
make yoh as clear and white as the skia 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit
ening for they all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
as they would wish to be. After the use 
of this Whitening, the skin will forever re
tain Its color. It also removes freckles, etc., 
etc. The “Hair-Grower” is SO cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” BO cents 
per bottle. Either of these remedies will 
be sent by mall, postage paid, to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Address all orders

F
Thomat A. John».

CURED BY TAKING
Sarsa-AYERS parilla

many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relit 
was at last advised to try Ay 
parilla, and before I had fin« 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which is that ol a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet wea.^*firi ofa?? without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.1’— Thohas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

Tilbury, June 1.—Edward Dancey, a 
prominent farmer of Mersey township, 
dropped dead here this morning from 
heart failure brought on by extreme 
heat. ,

Quebec, June 1.—A banquet is to be 
t< ndered to Sir Henri Gustave .Toly dc
Lotbiniere at the Ünion club, at which. c||mnur st ^ -
Lord Aberdeen and Lieut-Governor R. RYAN, 360 Cllmour St, Ottawa, Oi\t.
Chapleau are to be present. P. S.-We take P. O. stamps same as

Montreal, Jam l.-Tbe * 8ft ShPSjîaSSttîS? JR SR
street railway earnings for the montn oi . reqUire this amount of the solution to ao- 
May were over $100,000, which is un- I CompHsh either purposes then it will save 
precedented in the history of the road. I us the rush ef P. .0. stamps.

Spavined Horee*.
Th© buyers for foreign markets do uot 

want blemished horses at any price 
Spavins, Curbs, Ringbones, etc., can he 
entirely cured by Dick’s Blister. Price 

Dick’s Uniment is invaluable 
for sprains and bruises.
To be had at all Druggists, 
actions on the wrapper.

Ayer'sS Sarsaparilla 50 ets.
Price 25 cts.

Full dir
Ayer’s FtUa Cleans» the Boteele,

a^ near 
. neighbor Russia. From the moment the

U

/
K

:st U. S. Gov’t Report
©

wider
PURE

”omox justice of the peace, 
lards was cross-examining oil 
s’ belief as to the meaning of 
;rates Act, when Mr. Gregory 
t the ground that Mr. Richards 
ig speeches to the jury and not 
fitness to answer. His lord- 
hat a good deal of latitude was 
a. It may be that the matter 
being gone into was a proper 
be dealt with by the Law So- 

r. Mclnnes was not on trial by 
Society, nor was he on trial 
ing_so experienced a lawyer as 
|rds.
Sed the case for the defence, 
fry not calling any witnesses

hcheon. Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes 
I the jury on his own behalf; 
strongly on the evidence of 
the effect that he did not pay 
to settle the qui tarn actions 
vent “a dust being kicked up’* 
e investigation. His argument 
the whole prosecution was 
by political animus.
jry in the case of the Mclnnes 
E Nanaimo, charged with com- 
[i qui tam suit, last evening 
j a verdict of not guilty after a 
Minutes deliberation. The ver- 
feceived with applause by the 

filled the court room, showing 
[> sentiment was with the de-

nt.

E SILVER KING.

Halfmway, Four and a 
Long, to be Built, 

kh Trutch, chairman of the 
Directors of The Hall Mines, 
irrived at Nelson on Tuesday,
: from London. The tenders 
amway between the Silver 

[ and Nelson were considered,
Ine made by the California 
ks Company of San Francisco 
tied. It is for a single rope 
hr way, and the representatives 
ppany will meet the represen- 
f the Hall Mines, Limited, gt 
where the contract will be 

kere were four other tenders in. 
he Trenton Iron Works, New- 
I Jersey; one by the Ropeways 
l London, England; one by the 
[on Works, San Francisco; and 
|. E. Hodgins of . Nelson. Mr. 
[tender was for a trestle tram- 
| all the others were for rope 
[amways. The Halls Mines, 
Dias to clear the right-of-way, 
fcrs have been asked for the 
ke righf-of-way is to be cleared « 
Ivide, and the distance is, four 
If miles.

■s

..
STOCK IS POPULAR.

loft Correspondent Speaks of 
Ses in That Growing Town, 
spondent writing from Ash- 
pr date of May 25, says that 

not dead in Ashcroft was 
by the arrival of our candi- 

Htt Bostock, on Monday to set 
simmering again. He remain- 
psday afternoon and strengthen- 
endl.v disposition towards him- 
pcoming acquainted with many 

Liberalism and free trade 
b speaks very confidently in re
ts chances of success in the 
kvhich he has already visited, 
l Kootenay district is in his fa- 
[Mara’s chances of election are 
slim, for Lillooet, Yale and Cari- 
Iven more tired' of the present 
bt at Ottawa titan is Kootenav. 
lock left on Tuesday to visit 
Ind Cariboo. There were sev- 
lilously silly reports in circula
ted by some weak-minded <ip- 
Ihich Mr. Bostock’s appearance 
led to fall flat and which it is 
I mention, such as he is “a 
I has committed the unpardou- 
Ice of being born “an English- 
the first report is too superbly 
■quire an answer. The second 
ft his birth, is true, but being of 
girth does not prevent him being 
In,- and I defy anyone to point 
lier or more loyal Canadian 
ftitt Bostock. It is his love for 
Ind his belief in British Colurh- 
fts and agricultural pursuits that 
fced him to invest so heavily in 
gnee’s various industries. But 
fc a more serious charge set in 
m by some more cunning schem- 
lees that the Liberal candidate 
leeted by an overwhelming ma- 
Itless, by circulating some corf- 
I lie, his friends can be turned 
Rim. Some one fit only for 
fc and Tory corruption accused 
Rck of favoring separate schools. 
Risation is false. The question 
■d, and he said, no, he did not 
«rate schools. Many in this dis- 
■d work against their financial 
■rather than favor separate 
Ro it is gratifying to be able to 
iMr. Bostock does not favor 
■o all may vote with clear con
ifer free trade, with tariff for 
■only, and thus get rid of the 
monopolists in the east that is 
Rhe circulating wealth—the life- 
I Canadian prosperity—into the
■ a few money-grabbers. What 
mamen in the west and the pro-
■ money-grabbing monopolists In 
I it is no wonder that the circn- 
lalth of Canada is disappearing.

•e

? hair is falling out, or turning 
[wiring a stimulant with nour- 
id coloring food, Hall’s Veget- 
lian Hair Renewer is just the
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of the distress and suffering which af
flicted the masses. From 1815 to 1840, 
during a period when she was at peace 
with the world and was devoting her en
ergies to industrial and commercial de
velopment, trade was languishing and 
the condition of the masses was wretch
ed in the extreme. The foreign trade of 
the country, bound tightly by the shackles 
of protection, was only increasing at the 
rate of £1,000,000 annually. In 1840 it 
amounted to £115,237,580. But in 184G 
protection was abandoned, and three 
years later the navigation laws were re- 

\ pealed, and the change was rapid and 
astonishing. In 1864 the foreign trade, 
which had increased by “leaps and 
bounds,” amounted to £435,300,226—-a 
fourfold increase in twenty-four years. 
That is free trade had accomplished in 
twenty-four years that which protection 
had failed to achieve. In 1894, notwith
standing the enormous decline in values, 
it had reached the astonishing aggregate 
of £682,666,441—equal to $90 per head 
of the population. No other country in 
the world can show anything like this. 
Now let ns look at Canada under the 
anti-British system. The foreign trade 
of the Dominion, which had increased 
from $130,889,946 in 1869 to $217,801,- 
203 in 1873—under five years of revenue 
tariff—had only increased to $240,999,- 
889 under protection. Our imports in 
1874, under a revenue tariff, amounted 
to $128,213,582 and with the exception 
of 1883 and 1893, when they amounted 
to $132,254,022 and $129,074,268 respec
tively, they have never been higher than 
they were in 1874.

Is it not time there was a change?

affording labor to the unemployed, diffus
ing wealth and increasing the foreign 
trade of the country. It would besides 
bring us closer to the old country and 
would be dAing unto her as she is doing 
unto us, which besides being laudable in 
sentiment would be an eminently sound 
and practical business venture.

“But,” cry the subsidized organs, 
“what would become of the combines?” 
They would vanish!

tibc '4Ueeiu\> cimes
Victoria, Friday, June 7

IN THE USUAL WAY.

The tenacity with which some people 
cling to exploded doctrines is difficult to 
explain. They v^ll neither be converted 
by logic nor convinced by figures.. Opr 
“old-fashioned” contemporary persists in 
clinging, like a limpet, to the medieval 
notion that when a nation exports more 
than it imports it receives the balance in 
specie, which represents a national gain; 
and, vice versa, when a nation imports 
more than it exports it must transmit 
specie to cover the excess, which repre
sents a national loss. Now the very re
verse is the truth, and the experience of 
Britain proves it. We stated the other 
day for the benefit of the Colonist that 
Britain annually imported about £150,- 
000,000 in excess of her exports, and, 
if the contention of the Colonist contain
ed a vestige of truth, Britain must have 
sent abroad £150,000,000 annually in spe
cie to pay for this excess, which, accord
ing to our contemporary, represents a 
national loss, but the Board of Trade Re
turns show that instead of sending spe
cie abroad Britain actually imports more 
bullion than she exports. But, aside 
from this convincing illustration, is it not 
the height of folly to imagine for one 
moment that Britain is sustaining an an
nual loss amounting to over £150,000,009 
in her commercial dealings with the 
world ?

A leading British journal in referring 
to economists of the Colonist type ob
serves:

“Those peculiar economists who still 
persist in calling an excess of imports a 
balance against the country, and an ex
cess of exports a balance in favor of a 
country, may study the following figures 
of comparison between protective and 
currency-tinkering America and free 
trade and solid-currency England :

United States—
Six years ending 1894—Ex

cess of Exports................
Great Britain—

Same period—Excess of Im
ports ......................................

In both cases the figures include mer
chandise, silver and gold. Last year the 
excess of these exports over itnports from 
the United States reached the extraord
inary figure of £55,000,000. A portion of 
this excess no doubt arose from the gen
eral want of confidence existing in mat
ters American, causing plentiful sales of 
American securities of all sorts. We sent 
back the paper and the United States 
have had to send us money or goods. And 
yet this excess of exports is called “bal
ance of trade in favor of the United 
States.” Our excess of imports, amount
ing tp nearly £900,000,000 in six years, 
is called “balance of trade against this 
country.’” Of this magnificent excess no 
less than £42,000,000 is the excess of 
imports of gold over the exports of the 
same metal When a transaction is de
scribed as being against a trader, it is 
concluded that the trader has lost by it 
He has sold his goods for less than they 
cost him. But here we have the Unit id 
States giving the world £31,000,000 a 
year in gold or goods in excess of ' im
ports and calling it profit, and Great 
Britain receiving from the world £150,- 
000,000 a year in goods and gold in ex
cess of her exports, and wiseacres calling 
it loss!”

Unfortunately there is a worse charge 
than that of mere stupidity to be brought 
against the Colonist in connection with 
this subject. This morning it finds 
“that the Times must have adopted its 
Iteculiar theory very lately, for it quoted 
with approval on the 26th of last month 
part of a letter written by the Melbourne 
correspondent of Bradstreet’s, which, ac
cording to its latest belief, is pernicious 
nonsense.” The Times neither approved 
nor disapproved of the Melbourne corre
spondent’s letter, so the Colonist writer 
was guilty of a deliberate misstatement. 
But that is not all. While prptemjing 
to reproduce the statement from Brad- 
street’s as given in the Times, he care
fully leaves out the first sentence, which 
reads as follows :
- “The commerce of the Australian col
onies continues depressed, the import 
trade particularly suffering, owing to the 
large foreign indebtedness, the interest 
on which has ultimately to be met out o£ 
exports.”

Of course this sentence was omitted 
because it exactly bears out the Times’ 
contention and ^was correspondingly ob
noxious to the Colonist. Our neighbor is 
peculiarly fortunate in having so little 
conscience that when it is beaten in ar
gument it is able to take refuge in garb
ling and misrepresentation.

What a nation must do to become pros- ' 
perous is to increase its imports. Im
ports can only be increased by demolish
ing the tariff walls that keep them out. 
Remove these obnoxious barriers and ex
cellent manufactured goods will flow in 
from Great Britain. Now neither Bri
tain nor any other country will send 
Canada goods for nothing. The large 
increase in imports which would take 
place by reducing the tariff to a revenue 
basis would have to be paid for, and it 
is absolutely certain that they would be 
paid for with the products of Canada. 
That is, the imports would be paid for 
in exports and thus thye great natural in
dustries of the country would expand,

THE PENITENTIARY AFFAIR.

To-day we reproduce the report of the 
Hon. Justice Drake on the investiga
tion which he as a commissioner made 
into the affairs of the New Westminster 
penitentiary. Nothing more than a 
perusal of that report is needed to enable 
any person to decide whether James 
Fitzsimmons was a fit and proper person 
to be reappointed to the responsible po
sition of deputy warden. There ere 
two facts clearly brought out in the re
port; in the first place Fitzsimmons, 
though deputy warden, usurped the war
den’s functions and was the virtual head 
of the institution ; in the second place 
there were scandalous irregularities in 
the administration while Fitzsimmons 
was thus the practical governor of the 
prison. It is true that Mr. Fitzsim
mons and ex-inspector Moylan have tried 
to cast doubt upon the investigation, but 
their endeavors in this direction are so

NEWS OF THE DOMINION. tention of the government to do 
with the extra allowance to letter 
riers and postoffice clerks at Victoria 
and to pay them a salary commensur
ate with their duties, 
that the government had not received 
any application from the British Colum
bia militia asking for a suitable rifle 
range.

After 14 days’ discussion the division 
on the Cartwright amendment in favor of 
a tariff for revenue was defeated by 117 
to 71. *

The divorce committee had under their 
consideration to-day the application of 
W. W. Collon.

away
car-

He also statedMackerel Meshing Off Halifax- 
Large Fleet of Fishermen 

on the Grounds.

Murderer Chattelle Goes to the Gal
lows With a Firm and 

Elastic Step.

ridiculous and so clearly discredited Vy 
widely known facts that they are not 
worthy of a moment’s attention, 
people of this province, at all events, 
would not think of accepting the state
ment that the in/estigation held by the 
Hon. Justice Drake was not fair, impar
tial and thorough.
Mr. Moylan was quite as unqualified #or 
the important office he held as was Mr. 
Fitzsimmons for the deputy wardenship. 
They were two of a kind, and their joint 
efforts to discredit the investigation and

The evidence as to h.s 
relations with his wife before and aPer 
marriage was of a disgusting character 
and the likelihood is that the divorce will 
be refused.

Toronto, May 31.—Master bakers have 
decided to advance the price of bread 1 
cent per loaf in order to cover the recent 
advance in the price of flour.

The

The> defendant has not yet
been examined.Stratford, May 31.—Amedee Chattelle 

i who murdered little Jessie Keith neai 
Listowel last October, was executed lier«i 

Chattelle went to bin 
Rad-

Halifax Chronicle:—The iron-smelting, 
sugar-refining and cotton industries of 
Canada combined employ in all 11,617
men and boys, women and^girls., paying Amaton> May si.-Early this morning 
them in the aggregate $3,370,261, or an Rogers & Co.’s woolen mills were discov- 
average of 93 cents per day—about the ered to be on fire. The buildings and 
sum per day that is usually earned by machinery were almost totally destroyed,
the washerwomen of Halifax. To sc- 'vit+h a large amount of raw and manu-

, „ , factored stuff. Loss, $25,000; insurance,
cure employment for these 11,617 peo- qqq.
pie, at what are practically starvation Orillia, May 31.—Florence, the three- 
rates of wages, particularly in the cot- year-old daughter of Rev. W. R. Parker, 
ton industry, the whole people of Can- accidentally set fire to her clothing and
ada are taxed on iron and cotton goods Monthsalf May 31.-The court of ro
und sugar to the tune of probably $10,- v;ew confirms the judgment of the su- 
000,000, less than one-third of which goes perior court condemning the Star to pay 
into the treasury-the balance going into $150 damages for libel to Lawyer Pel- 

. . * xu u ac i land, for an alleged libel contained inthe pockets of the handful of people in- r sp’eeeh de|ivere| by Hon. J. A. Oui-
terested in the three combines mentioned, met.
Is the game worth the candle? The Toronto, May 31.—At the Hamilton 
large majority of those 11,617 people Methodist conference one probationer 
would be a great deal better off, and before the conference was expelled from 

6 ' .. . the church. He married against the ais-
the country would be correspondingly cipline of the chUrch. He told the con-
benefited, if they were employed on vhe ferencè that his marriage was the only 
farms of Canada under a system of light manly course open to him, but it was
taxation wi*h «fig. «*,- ---------------------------
nn opportunity of matang their afThasTieeh aéÇülWeff off thecharge of ; AT DINNER TÏME.

boodling in connection with the electric 
light scandal.

Toronto, May 31.—Thomas Solomon 
Edgerton, aged 35, advertising agen‘, 
committed suicide at the Neelon Hotel 
with strychnine. At Hepworth, S. War
ner, a well-to-do farmer, shot himself.
He was despondent for some time.

Halifax, May 31.—Large shoals of 
mackerel are schooling off Halifax, and 
a hundred sail of American seiners are 
on the ground. Good hauls are reported.
Pilot boats No. 1 add No. 2 took respect
ively 100 and 84 barrels yesterday out
side. The fish are schooling in deep 
water. As many schools are running 
just inside the three mile limit the crui
sers Kingfisher and Acadia are watch
ing the fishing fleet outside of Halifax.
The Acadia comes into port every night 
and anchors inside the light, while the 
Kingfisher lies outside all night with the 
fleet. It is reported to-day that the 
Kingfisher had discovered two schooners 
taking fish inside the three mile limit 
yesterday, and had .given ehase .to them, 
but as the poachers had a long start 
they got away without being identifie!.

Toronto, May 31.—News of what may 
develop into a very serious matter for 
those concerned comes from Atwood.
Perth County. James Wilson, a justice 
of the peace at that place, had been rath
er severe in dealing with a number of 
cases of late, and the young men inter
ested consider they have received very 
hard and unjust treatment. On Mon
day evening last at the conclusion of 
the trial of one case the young men 
managed to get the magistrate under the 
influence of liquor and proceeded to en
joy themselves at his expense. After 
much buffeting and rough usage th y 
hustled him to a sawdust heap and 
buried him. He was then resurrected

WHY A CHANGE?
this mdrning. 
doom with a firm and elastic step, 
cliffe was the executioner.

The fact is that
Postoffice Clerks Do Not Get Their Full 

Wages for May.

When the postoffice clerks and carriers 
called for their cheques to-day they 
found that the provisional allowance of 
$10, which they have been receiving re
gularly since the trouble of last fall, 
was not forthcoming. The explanation 
as usual was that the money had not 
been voted but would be during the pres
sent session. If this is the case the 
men will have to wait for their money 
until the supplementary estimates are 
passed, which may be any time during 
the next two months. The men and 
the public were, however, given to un
derstand that the money was voted last 
session.

t

throw mud on all those who took part in 
exposing thé scandal furnish strong evi
dence of that fact. There is only me 
conclusion to which any reasonable per
son can come, namely, that Mr. Fitzsim
mons was not a fit and proper person 
for the post of deputy warden, and that 
consequently his reappointment was a 
scandalous piece of maladministration on 
the part of the government.

£186,000,000

£890,000,000

POSTOFFICE SALARIES.

Premier Bowell is reported as saying 
in reply to Senator Mclnnes’ question 
that the provisional allowance for Vic
toria postoffice clerks and letter carriers 
would be withdrawn, and “salaries com
mensurate witji their duties” would be 
paid, Hafrl on the-lteels of tiris "an
nouncement came the checks for last 
month’s salaries minus provisional al
lowance, and the postoffice employees 
are left in no doubt as to the readiness

May—“Since the death of her favorite 
poodle, Pamela has decided to marry.” 

Algy—“Why?”
May—“She wants some one she can 

lead around.”

profitable.
Where la my wandering wife to-day,

The wife of my tenderest care.
O, why Is It now that she’s always away. 

And not at home, cooking my fare?
The meals once were warm, and ready on 

time, :
When I came home hungry to dinner, 

But how I just dine on a “smack” for a 
dime.

Just like any other poor sinner.
Stranger,

And tell
No more on the streets with the newsboys 

to roam
A selling the great “Woman’s Paper.”

—R.E.

The News-Advertiser seeks to mini
mize the bad showing of the census of 
1891 by asserting that the change in the 
method of taking the census was large
ly responsible. This is its plausible ex-

of the government to cut off the allow
ance, w'hatcver they may do in respect 
of “commensurate salaries.” 
planation is vouchsafed that the appro
priation for the provisional allowance is 
exhausted and therefore the allowance 
cannot be paid until parliament votes 
more money. What does this mean? The 
appropriation Voted last session was for 
the whole of the current year, but at the 
end of ten months it is found to be ex
hausted. What a nice way of doing busi
ness ! But Premier Bo well’s announce
ment contains yet more mystery. In the 
estimates for the coming year as sub
mitted to parliament the items under the 
head of Victoria postoffice show as fol-

The ex planation:
“The census of 1881 was taken on 

de jure plan: that of 189.1 on to the de 
facto method. In the former year the 
names of many thousands of persons 
were put on its lists who were not in 
Canada at the time. For instance: 
there might be a family of which sev
eral members had been absent in some 
foreign country, perhaps, for 
years; possibly, they had permanently 
left the country and become citizens of 
another nation. But these were all in
cluded in the census enumeration and, 
of course, in this manner there is no 
doubt that the statement of the popula
tion of Canada in 1881, as shown by the 
census, was inaccurate and largely in 
excess of the actual number.”

As a matter of fact the census of 1891 
letter carriers, $2,820; two messengers, was taken on the de jure, not on the de 
$1,200. Last year the corresponding 
votes were: Three second-class clerks,
$3,500; eleven third-class clerks, $5,480; 
seven letter carriers, $2,730; two 
gers, $1,1 i0. It will be seen that the

&e

go out, and bring my wife home, 
Tier to stop this queer caper.

Her golden hair, her silvery voice, 
Ah, me, -who could resist,

’Tis easy quite to make my- choice. 
I’m a bimetallist.

several

That I 
Tired Feelinglows: Three second-class clerks $3,537. 

50; eight third-class clerks, $4,420; seven Means danger. It' is a serious 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedy is

facto plan. All the census superinten
dent claims is that more stringent regu
lations and a shorter time limit were es
tablished than for 1881. If the popula
tion was over-estimated in 1881 it was 
also over-estimated in 1891, and though 
the inaccuracy may have been less in 
the latter year there can have been no 
great margin between the two. Our 
Conservative friends can hardly find 
consolation -in this direction.

messen-

amount for third-class clerks is to be 
reduced by $1,060, while the other 
three are increased by $157.50 in all. 
The number of third-class clerks is also 
reduced from eleven to eight, which will 
allow an increase of a little over three 
dollars per month to each remaining. On 
the other hand we find the item, “provis
ional allowances on ordinary salaries 
to meet the exceptional cost of living in 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territor
ies .and British Columbia” increased form 
$8.600 to $11,400. Premier Bowell’s 
announcement is therefore in direct con
tradiction to the estimates, and thereby 
hangs a mystery which remains to be 
solved by the course of events.

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

Which makes rich, red blood, 
and thus gives strength and elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

Mr. Chamberlain in a recent speech 
dealing with the trade situation in preat 
Britain pointed out in former times the 
suffering from depression was much 
greater than now. At the same time the 
population was much smaller. There 
were only four millions of people in 
England and Wales in the time of 
Henry VIII, but there was grievous 
complaining of overcrowding and lack of 
employment. “Our condition is better 
than it was then,” said Mr. Chamber- 
lain, “and the reason is mainly owing to 
the fact that in the interval our foreign 
trade has reached such enormous devel-

and placed in a large kettle and carried 
about town, the kettle and its occupa it 
being frequently dropped to the ground 
and rolled about. In the end he was 
carried to his own place and dumped cn 
the lawn and left in an exhausted con
dition. He remained there all night, 
and was carried into his house next 
morning. He died from the effects of his 
hard usage later on in the day. No pro
ceedings have been taken in the matter 
as yet.

Makes the 
Weak Strong

“ I have used sir bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla as a general tonic and have 
enjoyed the best of health. Although I 
had a strain o' work I have had nosick 
spells for m;v y months And no lost time, 

*eo 16m doi uiy repaid.” Thomas S. Hill, 
261 Brusse ls St., St. John, New Brunswick.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only

BRITAIN’S PROGRESS. DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

Cartwright’s Revenue Tariff Motion De
feated by 46 Majority.

Britain’s progress under a revenue tar
iff is. the wonder of the world. There
fore, for the protectionist press to deny 
that she has marvellously increased he’r 
productive power and vastly Increased 
her wealth under the policy of 
mercial freedom is as absurd as to deny 
that the world is round. Previous to the 
introduction of her present fiscal system 
Britain was smarting under all the evils 
of protection. The récords of that mis
erably period edntain harrowing pictures

■*
opment. Therefore, I say that clearly 
the policy and duty of this country is

Ottawa, May 31.—The charge against 
Farrow, acting accountant of the depart- 

to take every opportunity of extending i nient of customs, of retaining in his pos-
and developing that foreign trade, and ”)n which should have gone to

„ , . 6 „ the credit of the receiver-general, is of
especially of securyig new markets, the same nature as that preferred 
which are also free markets, for the in- against Watters, who is now serving a 
troduction of our goods.” It is exceed- term in prison. The amount involved is 
ingly foolish for Canadian protectionists the hand* °f
o extract sunbeams from Mr. Chamber- In answer to a question by Senator 

Iain’s cucumbers. Mclnnes, the premier Said it was the in-

a com-

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye.

Hood’s Pills *
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A box of E. B Eddy’s “Canad
ian” Safety Matches (will light 
only on the box) or

A box of E. B. Eddy’s “Favorite” 
Matches—Parlor Matches, secure
ly packed from any danger of fire 
by accident.

These are in small sliding boxes.

A RENEWAL OS
The Japanese Are 

Lung—Trouble
in Foil

Ï]

The Envoy Altai 
British Vlee-< 

at Jt

London May 31.- 
Times from Hong I 
news contained in tl 
dispatch of last nigh 
announcing that hos 
Japanese and the Ch 
the Island of Formoi 
According to the Tir 
panese forces were li 
in the extreme nort 
Formosa yesterday, a 
them and the Chiu^ 
The dispatch to thj 
from Hong Kong a 
vate advices receive» 
effect that the Japaj 
ing Kee Lung.

Mr. W. E. CurtisJ 
of the United Statj 
ment, who reached 1 
order to arrange foj 
the bond contract, d 
banks of the RothscJ 
gan <& Co., in order 
closing the contract, 
will be taken until 
bonds, which are oil 
charge of Mr. Logan] 
of the treasury dep]

Constantinople, Ml 
ceived here from Ma 
residence occupied b] 
ish and Russian env] 
forcibly entered by ] 
who attempted to arrj 
envoys. They used I 
and were expelled it] 
news coupled to the | 
that the British coni 
the Russian acting I 
French consul were I 
at outside of the tow 
siderable excitement I 
des. The British vicl 
cabled, was killed, ad 
sul slightly woundeil 
attributed to BedouiJ 

There is tejoicing J 
of the bimetallists ovl 
that the Democrats <] 
sas failed to endorJ 
for free coinage of I 
metallists are oppJ 
States acting in advl 
tional agreement upJ 
endorse President (I 
The bimetallic league! 
swer to the position 
chancellor of the exJ 
to the address of thJ 
Section league. The I 
ready* cabled, stated! 
entirely in the opinl 
ience of well nigh a | 
that the present syn 
suited to the wants! 
mercial country and I 
from would be disal 
and credit of the Uq 

A dispatch receive! 
Havana says Col. Sa 
of a detachment of I 
nrmber of insurgents! 
between Plazuela a! 
ente. An engagemel 
troops captured the il 
the latter leaving fol 
and carrying away I 
regiment of Isabella,! 
across 850 insurgeai 
and Manzanillo. Al 
which lasted an hoi 
were routed, leaving 
wounded 
away witfi them a 
insurgent^.

A dispatch from J 
lowing particulars hi 
the assassination of 
sul here and the wc 
foreign consular offi< 
W. S. Richardson, B 
Dorville, secretary ol 
ate, were taking a i 
this town when apri 
provocation they we 
Bedouin Arabs. Thj 
was so badly wourn 
ten minutes after, 
also badly wounded] 
his jaw broken and 
Dorville alone esçal 
The recovery of Mes 
Brandt is doubtful 
were made and gres 
vails, intensified by j 
British warships are 
inquire into the out 
the punishment of thj 

A dispatch from 
three British warshiy 
to Jeddah with ins] 
the lives of foreign 
into the killing of thj 
and the Wounding o| 
officers. |

Later reports trod 
attendance on the w] 
that Dorville is morj 
than was expected I 
Will die.

the fielon

MOTHER AM

The Restoration of | 
Brings Joy to a]

Hoif

If there is any secti 
minion in which tti 
of Dr.' Williams’ I! 
been proved, it m 
From all sections col 
dorsations from peoj 
society, and it is a 
the discovery of this 
of incalculable bend 
inanity. Many in d 
have kind words td 
Dr. Williams’ Pink 
them is Mrs. Ina

-

JAMES MITCHELL, Agent, Victoria.
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THE COLIMA CATASTROPHE riSSjS.-gInglee, the well known grocer. To a 
reporter Mr. Inglee gave the following j 
particulars of his wife’s cure: For a j 
long time she suffered severely from ] 
pains in the back and kidney trouble, ! 
and was much weakened and run down. . Additional Details of the Disaster

- Mate Hausen Makes u 
Brief Maternent.

A RENEWAL OF HOSTILITIES was powerless to aid them. Hanson 
soys that as the steamer foundered the 
boilers burst. The deck burst under his 
feet as he left the ship. Ten other men 
were thrown into the sea with him 
when the bursting of the boiler tore off 
the deck. Parts fell upon at least a 
dozen men who were struggling in the 
water, drowning them all. The flying 
debris hit others. Two life rafts were 
launched, one by three men, the other 
by six, including J. A. Chilberg, Seattle, 
who seemed to have been the leader in 
the work of launching the rafts. Prof. 
Harold Whiting, California university, 
made heroic efforts to save his wife, 
four children and nurse. He got into 
the.boat in which A. J. Sutherland and 
others were. The boat was soon swamp
ed. Then it was righted after being 
overturned. The women were soon 
drowned despite all efforts to save them. 
Some were killed and stunned by the fly
ing debris. At last only Sutherland was 
left. He climbed up on the seats while 
the life boat was overturned and so 
floated writh the boat serving as a pro
tecting shield. ■■ Air came to him 
through the broken sides of the boat. 
Sutherland says he was on deck on the 
other side of the steamer when she 
went on her beam ends."but slid over to 
the lee side, and fell into the boat. As 
the steamer went down the mast and 
part of the rigging took the boat under 
water, and when it came to the surface 
Sutherland crawled into it again. Then 
hé picked up Prof. Whiting, Mrs. C. C. 
Irving and another lady supposed to be 
Mrg. Whiting. Almost immediately the 
boat capsized, as has been reported, and 
went down in less than five minutes, 
drowning Prof. Whiting and the two 
women. The survivors drifted about 
for 24 hours, in what Oapt. Pitts, of the 
San Juan, says was the hardest storm 
experienced on the coast in 20 years.

Colima. .Tune 1.—A mistake has been 
made in the identity of a passenger. C. 
A. E. Orme, who went down on the Co
lima. He was a wealthy Englishman, 
a member of the Junior Constitution 
Club. London, and a great traveller. For 
six months before the disaster he lived in 
this city. He purchased a ticket for 
New York and went to San Francisco 
to take the Colima. He has a sister, 
Mrs. Wilson, in San Francisco.

Of course none but the stoutest could 
survive. The weaker ones succumbed 
from hour to hour. Many of those saved 
were badly hurt by wreckage and lum
ber. Among the most injured was youog 
C. S. Cutting, jr., of Oakland. He and 
another mart floated about on an impro
vised raft, but his brother was drown
ed. His injuries are severe. Some of 
the others are in a pitiable condition.

daughters—Emma, aged four years; Mar
guerite, aged 2% years, and Olga, the 
baby, 16 mouths old. The four elder 
children were left at home in order that 
their schooling might not be interrupted. 
Mr. Brewer has telegraphed to Manzan
illo for particulars of the disaster, and 
not until to-night did he cease hoping for 
the safety of his family.

The bodies of the drowned are being 
washed ashore there in scores. Search
ing parties have recovered 54. 
weather is hot and there is no means 
for embalming, 
be held at once, and, as the digging of 
separate graves is impossible, the un
claimed dead will be buried in long 
trenches.

B Eddy’s “Canad- 
Matches (will light 
box) or

The Japanese Are Bombarding Kee 
Lung--Trouble With Chinese 

in Formosa.
Having read much concernig Dr. Wil- j 
iams’ Pink Pills it was determined to ! 
give them a 'trial, and after the use of j 
a few boxes Mrs. Inglee was completely ! 
cured. A couple of physicians who had >
known the condition of her health en- ! Total Number Drowned Known to 
quired what she had taken that improv
ed her appearance and health so much. !
Being told that it was Dr. Williams’ j 
Pink Pills both frankly admitted that I 
she could not have used anything bet- j 
ter. Mr. Inglee also stated that his ' 
daughter, a young lady of seventeen, telligence regarding the Colima disaster 
had been troubled a great deal for the

,. B. Eddy’s “Favorite” - 
‘arlor Matches, secure- ; 
om any danger of fire

The Envoy Attacked at Moosh- 
British Vice-Consul Killed 

at Jeddah.

:
be 187 - Only 26 Were 

Saved. The

Funeral services will
San Francisco, May 30.—The latest insmall sliding boxes. London May 31.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Hong Kong confirms the 
contained in the Associated Press a cipher mes-reccived here was

past couple of years with weakness, sage to a local shipping firm, containing The Jefe Politico, of Manzanillo, has

SSfilW.! ,he «* T“tigned and troubled with frequént head- who was in charge of thfe boat picked up. garrisQn of soldîers has been 'placed on 
aches. After using several boxes of Hansen stated that about 11:15 Mon- j guard to prevent robbery of the dead and 
Pink Pills, the color returned to her day night, as the Colima was about | to dig the trenches. Several bodies have 
checks and she rapidly regained her fifty miles from Manzanillo and between ! been found a short distance from th- 
former strength, and ndw there is no that port and Pun ta San Telmo,- an ac- | shore, stripped of all valuables and 
healthier girl in the town. Several cident occurred to her machinery. Han- j dothing. Severe punishment will be 
months have elapsed since she. discon- sen had not time to investigate the trou- I given any offenders who may be discov- 
tinued the use of the pills, and there ble, but believed a boiler had burst. The ered at this work. The dead are laid 
has been no indication of any return i>f Colima was put about, but began to 0ut os well as possible by the Manzanillo 
the trouble. Mr. Inglee says they always sink rapidly. A scene of confusion and agents for the Pacific Mail Company, 
keep Pink Pills in the house in case of wild disorder followed. One boat was Portions of the wrecked ship nave 
need, and thinks every one else would lowered and five others swung out. but reached the shore.

so far as Hansen knows, the boat he 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make pure, commanded was the only one that got

news
dispatch of last night from Hong Kong, 
announcing that hostilities between the 
Japanese and the Chinese republicans on 
the Island of Formosa have commenced. 
According to the Times dispatch the Ja
panese forces, were landed at Kee Lung, 
in the extreme north of the Island of 
Formosa yesterday, and fighting between 
them and the Chinese has commenced. 
The dispatch to the Associated Press 
from Hong Kong announced that pri
vate advices received there were to the 
effect that the Japanese were bombards 
ing Kee Lung.

Mr. W. E. Curtis, assistant secretary 
of the United States treasury depart
ment, who reached London yesterday in 
order to arrange for the completion of 
the bond contract, called to-day at the 
banks of the Rothschilds and J. R. Mor- 

& Co., in order to fix the date for 
No further steps

ictoria.

>f the government to do away, 
extra allowance to letter car- 

i postoffice clerks at Victoria 
pay them a salary commensur- 

their duties, 
government had not received 

ication from the British Çolurii- 
ia asking for a suitable rifle

14 days’ discussion the division 
artwright amendment in favor of 
:or revenue was defeated by 117

He also stated

do well to follow the example. The coast in the neighborhood of Man- 
. , zanillo seems a fated spot. Nearly all

rien blood, drive out diseuse 8.nd cure cleur of the sinking ship. She Quickly } tbe wrecks on the l^unumu route htive 
when other medicines fail. They are foundered, and, to avoid suction, Han j occurred within 100 miles north or south 
sold by all dealers, but only in boxes the sen’s boat quickly pulled clear, and. the j 0f Manzanillo. Three vessels have been 
wrapper around which bears the full night being dark, it was impossible to | lost in that neighborhood, and these 
name Dr. Williams Pink Pills for tell whether the other boats pulled away three are the only large vessels of the 
Pale People. Promptly refuse all im- from the wreck or not. If these boats Panama line that have been wrecked, 
itations and substitutes—only the 
nine Pink Pills can make you well.

rorce committee had under their 
.tion to-day the application of 
Rollon.
with his wife before and af*er 
was of a disgusting character 

ikelihood is that the divorce will 
The defendant has not yCt

The evidence as to h.s gan
closing the contract, 
will be taken until the arrival of :he 
bonds, which are on their way here, in 
charge of Mr. Logan Carlisle, chief clerk 
of the treasury department.

Constantinople, May 31.—Advices re
ceived here from Moosh state that the 
residence occupied by the French, Brit
ish and Russian envoys there has been 
forcibly entered by Turkish gendarmes 
who attempted to arrest a servant of th-- 
envoys. They used abusive language 
and were expelled with difficulty. This 

coupled to the news from Jeddah 
that the British consul and vice-consul, 
the Russian acting consul and the 
French consul were attacked and shot. 
at outside of the town has caused con
siderable excitement in diplomatic cir
cles. The British vice-consul, as already 
cabled, was killed, and the British con
sul slightly wounded. The shooting is 
attributed to Bedouins.

There is lejoicing at the headquarters 
of the bimetallists over the news cabled 
that the Democrats of Texas and Kan- 

failed to endorse the propositions 
for free coinage of silver. English bi
metallists are opposed to the United j 
States acting in advance of an interna- j 
tional agreement upon the subject and 
endorse President Cleveland’s position. 
The bimetallic league is preparing an an
swer to the position taken up by the 
chancellor of the exchequer in his reply 
to the address of the gold standard pro
tection league. The chancellor, as al
ready* cabled, stated that he concurred 
entirely in the opinion that the exper
ience of well nigh a century has proved 
that the present system of currency is 
suited to the wants of this great com
mercial country and that to depart there
from would be disastrous to the trade 
and credit of the United Kingdom.

A dispatch received at Madrid from 
Havana says Col. Seamora, at the head 
of a detachment of 300 troops, found a 
nv mber of insurgents occupying positions 
between Plazuela and Rincon de Cali- 
ente. An engagement followed, and the 
troops captured the insurgents’ positions; 
the latter leaving four dead on the field 
and carrying away the wounded, 
regiment of Isabella, the Catholic, came 
across 850 insurgents between Baynmo 
and Manzanillo. After an engagement 
which lasted an hour, the insurgents 
were routed, leaving 15 dead and 8 
wounded on the field, and they earned 

with them a number of wounded

gen- once got clear away, the calmness of Another remarkable fact is that all were
■ the sea and the low, sandy beach twenty lost in still weather, indicating some pe-
■ miles distant should enable them to ef- j c-uliar 
feet a safe landing in a few hours. As 
the passengers were all asleep, however,
Hansen fears that few escaped from the 
rapidly filling steamer. One hundred
and sixty passengers and crew are still 
unaccounted for.

City of Mexico, May 30.—It is now 7 
p.m. and not a single press dispatch has 

j been received over the government
j wires from Manzanillo. The single wire j wreck has never been definitely settled. 

The London Standard on Bl-Metall- ; circuit, between Manzanillo and Mexico it occurred in 1862. The Granada went
ism-Brltain’e Regrets at City has been kept at a glowing heat ail j ashore on June 22, 1889, at Point Tejn-

day with official telegrams addressed to | pan, some miles south of Manzanillo. No
and sent by the secretary of war, Don j lives were lost, but the vessel in round-
Hinojaza, though a few have been re- j |Dg the point was lost, The Nicaragua, 

t . Qn rr, mrrw. ' ceived by Major R. B. Gorsuçh, the j one of the Mexican coasting fleet of the
London, ^ay„30/, ^ t th , ! Mexican representative of the Pacific | Pacific Mail Company, was driven ashpre

pondent of the 7 , i Mail in this capital. The gist of the dis- | on the Salvador coast near AcatjutlaVby
the British fleet has been sud y patches received up to this time is as fol- J the wind and currents. The steamer
ed to Beyrout, owing to e lows: “At about 8 o’clock on the morn- j San Francisco was lost on Tartar shoals
there. . . . frnm I ing of the 27th, in lat. 18.38 north and j in the early ’70s.

A dispatch received at Madna long. 104.14 west, the Colima struck a
Santiago, Cuba, says : It is unomcia y , powerful seering wind, was driven on a
announced herè that Gen. Maximo go coral reef and sank with a large hole
ez, the leader of the Cuban revou io i gb)ve jn her side near the bow. Captain
ists, died on Friday on the ynirc ! j '•jpaylor. after displaying masterly
plantation, near Baire. His dea 1 1 skill in the management of his ship, was 
said to be the result of wounds in e billed by a falling mast. The first pilot
right cheek received in the battle o os and grg{ engineer were also killed and
Rios. Senor Marcano, who was eolone goon after the boat struck she
under Gomez in the last war, broug down jn 430 fathoms of water. Nearly B T..0 -, * _ wnminor
the npws to this city. 24 hours later the coast line steamer -if , rr,, .

Advices from Rome announce the g rnan „„„„„d aion„ and nipVpd un »iv- ! sPecia* from Mazatlan says. The stearn-detî of Cardinal Louis Buffo Scilla. ; T^sdavTromX
He was born at Palermo on Apr 1O, j porb Five others swam â'shoire and five ^ 4? m jjf? n „nr_
1840, and was created cardinal on De- . morej three cabin and two saloon pass- , t , f-
«mber 14. 18M. H, w„ ««bbrnhop ol ; T„,»ub„g«nt,by the

rrpsnondent of the Times at government boat sent out by the Pacific Mond when the Colima was about
xÆ I ^ranhs that Hon G. H. j ,COm/a“y s ^ent at Manzanillo twenty-eight miles out of Manzanillo 
Melbourne telegraphs that H°°al hag ' One hundred and eight passengers are and ten milea from ghore. All the res-

« ITIJ Samuel, £ X/ETSU&S Sed fe T" *7 b‘llr- b™‘“f A" ^
câoxea ionv a strongly *vimes or tne Passengers rescued ny ed Up from pieces of wreckage andagent-general of the colony, a strong y the government boat are not yet learned. raftg with the exception of A. J. Su-
worded protest agarastnJStructtS r ^ d^artment war has ordered the therland, who clung to a boat after it 
pointing a ^^overnor, and instru g frigate Oaxaca, with a complete wreck- had capgized five times and drowned all 
the agent to tell the Marquis ^ Ripo^ outfit, to proceed from Mazatlan to the other occupants. All were afloat in
that the colony cani findl a sul^ble y the scene of the disaster to see what can tht fiercegt gale 0f the year and buffet- 
pointee if he » unable to do so^ be done in the way of salvage and ren- ed by the waves for 24 hours. They

A dispatch to the Daily News troui der any assistance necessary. Every ef- are not yet in a condition to tell a con- 
Constantmople says ^at the Bntish em fort ,8 being made by the government n( Cted story of the wreck and the ex- 
bassy, while mtimatmg that it is^use to aid all interested. The Colima car- PcrienCe of their escape, but many inter- 
less to propose to modjfy r^e scheme ot g a ve valuable cargo, which was etting particulars have been obtained, 
the powers for Ar _ .. ’ b insured. The steamer was heavily laden and nad
ing to get the Porte to fix a toe when The total number drowned is now a iarge deck load of lumber. When
it will give an answer to the address ot known to be 187 persons; total number the 8torm struck her the captain had 
the powers on the subject. saved, 26. The ship carried 213 persons great difficulty in keeping her head to

A dispatch to the Standard from Her and to all appearances these have all gca. The wind increased in fury until 
liu says that On the occasion of his a)- been drowned with the exception of .26. |t |s said to have been the fiercest storm 
verse criticism of Von Kanitz s gran. The rescued will be sent north as -soon known along the coast in twenty years, 
monopoly scheme, Emperor William is as possible and 17 have already taken The sea rose rapidly, and the waves 
said to have equally strongly deprecated passage for San Francisco. The acci- vs r shed over the vessel. About noon 
any change in the gold standard. Gnan- dent is the most frightful in its loss of hei head could no longer be kept up 
cellor Von Hohenlohe agrees with these life which has ever occurred in Mexican end she broached to. Once in the 
views, and any report that he has been waters and the Colima is a complete trough of the sea, a mighty wave struck 
impressed by the Prussian diet s silver loss unless some of the cargo can be re- her and she was thrown on her beam 
resolution is quite unfounded. covered by the divers, which will prob ends. She was struck with such force

The Standard’s financial article says ably be attempted. that she trembled as if she had run
that Sir William Harcourt’s letter is nil A special to the Examiner says the upon a reef. Most of the passengers 
that could be wished. It will do much Colima is apparently a total loss, and thought this was the cause of 
to stop mischievous agitation conducted lies at the bottom about thirty miles shocks.
in ignorance or concert by men who in ' below Manzanillo, beside the coral reef port that the ship had struck a reef, 
many cases want to find an easier way which stove in the vessel. The steamer Whether because of the heavy deck 
to pay inconvenient debts. Continuing, lies on her side in six hundred metres of lead, the shifting of the coal and cargo,
the Standard says: “As the wail of a water. She had on board $100,000 in or the force of the storm, the steamer
bankrupt debtor, bimetallism has some Mexican money shipped from Mazatlan would not right herself. The passengers 
significence. It most other senses it has and insured by Echueregrin Bros., who were pretty badly stunned by being 
little or none.” The bimetallists are at once reported by wire to the war de- pitched about, and rushed up on deck 
preparing a memorial to Sir William partment of the City of Mexico and ask- in a panic. Here they met another dan- 
Harcourt. ed for its rescue. Orders were issued ger. The gale tore part of the deck

The Daily News again denies the ru- to the commander of the Oaxaca to aid load of lumber from its fastenings,
of the dissolution of parliament. It in the rescue. The Mexican steamer throwing the heavy planks about with
that it understands that the gov- Romero Pubco has been sent to appalling violence. Many were struck

hint for passengers. It has returned and maimed. At least one passenger 
giving information of saving, at Uoahua- Was 
iona three cabin and two other passen
gers. The saved passengers will 
taken to Baraeouta to-morrow.

City of Mexico, May 31.—The Colima 
encountered heavy weather all along the 
Mexican coast. Much difficulty was 
countered in keeping off the rocks at Isa
bella Island and Piedro de Mar. The 
passengers were in a constant state of 
terror, which was augmented when, the 
ship having put out fronr San Bias, a 
woman passenger from San Francisco 
became crazed with fear and spent ‘he 
entire night on deck entreating the offi
cers to put back and praying heaven for 
deli verance.

Thé supposed fate of Mrs. L. R. Brew
er, together with her three children, is 
one of the saddest features of the awlnl 
disaster. Mr. Brewer .owns vast cofféé 
plantations in Mexico. Mrs. Brewer

condition of the currents setting 
in at this point and driving the vessels 
in upon the shore, 
noted of all the losses was the wrecx 
of the Golden Gate, which was burned 
and wrecked only a few miles north of 
Manzanillo.

•d. THE FLEET COES TO BEYROUTmined. The first and mr.irI

WHY A CHANGE?
New South Wales Peremptorily 

Demands the Appoinment 
of a Governor.

1- Clerks Do Not Get Their Full 
Wages for May.

In this wreck the loss of
life exceeded 200, and it has gone down 
in history as one of the greatest marine 
horrors on the coast. The cause of thisthe postoffice clerks and carriers 

lr their cheques to-day they 
lat the provisional allowance of 
Ich they have been receiving re- 
jsir.ee the trouble of last fall, 

The explanation 
that the money had not

news

Gresham’S Death.

forthcoming.
was

-d but would be during the pres- 
If this is the case thelion.

I have to wait for their money 
supplementary estimates 

vhich may be any time during 
two months.

These shoals are just 
south of Acapulco, and are perilous to 
navigation. The Honduras was driven 
ashore off Salvador and was lost during 
the early ’80s. The steamer City of 
New York was the last Pacific Mail 
steamer lost. During heavy fogs she 
was wrecked in October, 1893, on Point 
Bonita, at the entrance of San Francisco 
harbor.

are

The men and saa IN THE EASTERN PROVINCESlie were, however, given to un- 
that the money was voted last

Destructive Hurricane Sweeps the 

Nova Scotian Coast-Ship 
Equator Ashore.

“Since the death of her favorite 
Pamela has decided to marry.” 
[“Why?”
[“She wants some one she can 
rand.”

went

Newfoundland Has Succeeded in 
Floating a Loan JC580,000 

In England.

AT DINNER TIME.

i mv wandering wife to-day, 
fe o'f my tenderest care,
5 it now that she’s always away, 
t at home, cooking my fare?

Is once were warm, and ready on

home hungry to dinner,
I just dine on a “smack” for a

i’e any other poor sinner.

go out. and bring my wife home, 
1 her to stop this queer caper, 

the streets with the newsboys

Smith’s Falls, May 31.—Rev. Dr. J, 
Armstrong has been elected president 
and Rev. F. G. Lott secretary of the 
Montreal Methodist conference.

Toronto, Ont., May .31—The governor- 
general yesterday laid the corner stone 
of the new Foresters’ Temple. The cer
emony was impressive and there was a 
large attendance.

Montreal, May 31-TJie London cor
respondent of the Star cables the fol
lowing: The final contract was signed 
to-day at Montreal between Hanson 
Bros., of Montreal, in conjunction with 
Messrs. Coates, Son & Co., of London, 
on one part, and of the Newfoundland 
government on the other part, for a fbnr 
per cent, loan of £550,000 to be issued 
forthwith. Messrs. Coates sent the 
cablegram to Hanson Bros, this morning 
to finally sign the contract.

Halifax, May 31.—Reports continue to 
arrive of the fatalities caused by the 
squall which swept over Nova Scotia on 
the Queen’s birthday. Wm. Heighten 

fishing lobsters off Cape John and 
a sudden squall threw him out of his 
boat. He was a half mile from shore. 
When the tide receded his body was 
found in two feet of water.

The ship Equator, of Chester, England, 
is ashore near Yarmouth. She struck on 
a reef at Petite river during a dense fog. 
The crew was landed safely. Equator 
is a total wreck.

The British three-masted schooner 
Frances, Capt. O’Neill, from New York,- 
May 22, reports that she was in collision 
with the schooner James W. Bigelow 
on Long Island Sound. The Frances 
lost her jibboom and had her cut-water 
injured. Damage to the Bigelow is un
known.

Quebec, May 31.—Jos. Gange and 
John Earle, of Fraserville, are charged 
with attempting to murder another man 
named Oscar St. Piers.

At Chateau Richter a farmer named 
Oliver Poulin was drowned while cross
ing the river between that parish and 
the island of Orleans in a small boat.

Winnipeg, May 31.—Dispatches from 
Dakota state that many wheat and flax 
fields are ruined by the wind, rain and 
hail.

came

on
■oam
lg the great “Woman’s Paper.^ The

golden hair, her silvery voice,
. me, - who conld resist, 
easy quite to make my choice, 

a a bimetallist.

away 
insurgents.

A dispatch from Jeddah says the fol
lowing particulars have been obtained of 
the assassination of the British vice-con
sul here and the wounding of the other 
foreign consular officials yesterday: Mr. 
W. S. Richardson, British consul, and M. 
Dorville, secretary of the French consul
ate, were taking a walk together near 
this town when apparently without any 
provocation they were assailed by eight 
Bedouin Arabs. The British vice-consul 

badly wounded that he expired 
ten minutes after. Mr. Richardson was 
also badly wounded. Mr. Brandt had 
his jaw broken and his nose shot away. 
Dorville alone escaped serious injury. 
The recovery of Messrs. Richardson and 
Brandt is doubtful. Fifteen arrests 
were made and great excitement pre- 
vails, intensified by the fact that several 
British warships are expected shortly to 
inquire into the outrage and insist on 
the punishment of the offenders.

A dispatch from Constantinople says 
three British warships have been ordered 
to Jeddah with instructions to protect 
the lives of foreigners and investigate 
into the killing of the British vice-consul 
,-ind the bounding of the other consular

That | 
ed Feeling

as danger. It is a serious 
ition and will lead to disas- 
} results if it is not over* 
3 at once. It is a sure sign 
the blood is impoverished 

Impure. The best remedy is

was

the
This gave rise to the first re-was so

HOOD’S
rsaparilla

eh makes rich, red blood, 
thus gives strength and elas- 
k to the muscles, vigor to 
prain and health and vitality 
every part of the body, 
d’s Sarsaparilla positively

mor 
says
ernment admits the necessity for admin
istrative purposes of building a railway 
between Mombassa and Lake Victoria, 
Africa.

The British foreign office has cabled 
Sir Julian Pauncefote directing the am
bassador to express to the president and 
government of the United States the 
deep regret of Her Majesty’s govern
ment at the death of Secretary Gresham.

Upon the doctor’s advice Prince Bis
marck has declined the Emperor’s invi
tation to attend the exercises at Kiel in
cident to the opening of the canal.

killed, having his head crushed by 
flying timbers. The survivors say that 

be the officers of the steamer were brave 
and active. Captain Taylor stood upon 
the bridge, First Officer D. E. Griffiths 
rushed aft to superintend the launching 

en- ot the boats. Second Officer Lang- 
horne succeeded in getting No. 2 boat 
launched and filled with passengers, 
then down went the ship and Lang- 
horne’s boat capsized, 
are supposed to have been 
Capt. Taylor went down with the ship, 
sticking to his post. As the ship pitched 
downward he blew three blasts of the 
whistle, supposed to be a signal of good
bye. Then he disappeared between the 
waves. Down also went the engineer 
and firemen at their posts. Freight 
Clerk Berry was in his room at the 
final plunge. Third Officer Hanson was 
saved. As the steamer sank he cut 

was a native of Guatemala, but during , some of the lashings of the deck lumber, 
the past six years has resided in San 
Francisco with her children, Mr. Brew
er making occasional journeys up from 
the plantation to see them. He arrived 
there recently ànd announced that he in
tended going to Europe late in the sum
mer. Mrs. Brewer then -decided to take 
her three children and visit her southern

Jkes the
ak Strong

officers. ...
Later reports from the physicians in 

attendance on the wounded officers show 
that Dorville is more seriously wounded 
than was expected and it is feared *ie. 
will die. ,

ve used si i bottles of Hood’s Sar- 
i as a general tonic and have 
the best of health. Although I 

train o! work I have had nosick 
ir m;v y months and no lost time, 
do;- „iy repaid.” Thomas S. Hill, 
Beds St., St. John, New Brunswick.

All in the boat 
drowned.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

The Restoration of
Brings Joy to an Alymer, Que., 

Homè.

If there is any section in this great Do
minion in which the curative powers 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have not 
been proved, it must be uninhabited. 
From all sections come the strongest en- 
doroations from people in all rijnks of 
society, and it is safe to assume that 
the discovery of this mediciqe has been 
of incalculable benefit to suffering hu
manity. Many in Alymer and / vicinity 
have kind words to speak in favor of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and among 

Mrs. Inglee, wife of W. J.

The fact that Hood’s Sarsaparilla, once 
fairly tried, becomes the favorite spring 
medicine, simply because it purifies, vital
izes and enriches the blood.

Both to Health None But Ayer’s at the World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s^ Sarsaparilla was in effect as 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medirine. I ; does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its 
merits.”

d’s Sarsapariüa 
Es the Only 
U Blood Purifier

Higbee—“I can’t imagine where John
ny learned to swear.”

Mrs. Higbee—“He always stays in the 
room with you When you shave.”

then he jumped or was thrown over
heard on the weather side of the vessel 
and reached the deck house. This had 
been torn off and washed away by the 
great wave which had thrown the Col
ima on her beam ends. There Hanson 
clung, buffeted for 24 hours. He saw 
men and women sink about him, but

i
bmmently in the public eye.

When Baby w*e rick, we gave her Oestori*. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Cestori*.
When she beoemeMtas, she dung to Castorle. 
When she had Children, She geve them Cestcria.

»_ rqil. cure hibltual constipe» 
s> £' Hli tiva. l’rlce 25c. per bos.

them is
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ever since the institution of responsible 
government there; and the trade and 
general progress of the colony have been. 
conspicuously promoted by that policy. 
No doubt it was the severe fall of prices, 
and the consequent impoverishment and 
financial distress, which led to the recent 
backsliding. Like many other debtor 
countries and colonies, New South 
Wales tried to defend herself by cutting 
down imports in order to create a more 
favorable balance of trade, or, failing 
that, by at least making imports pay for 
her financial necessities. It was the old 
hope that the shutting out of competition 
would provide work for the unemployed, 
higher prices, and higher wages. But in 
all these respects such a policy was 
bound to fail, and it did fail. The finan
cial position of the colony became worse 
instead of Letter, the depression increas
ed, the unemployed became more numer
ous, and the losses of the farmers heav
ier. It is upon her export trade in wool 

as possible.” He further declared that that New South Wales mainly depends
his government had determined to stake the largest wool producer of any of 
ms govern the colonies, and import duties could not
its existence on a policy of di benefit that trade, but certainly tended
ation. A summary of the changes pro- to handicap it. The wool grower could 
nosed shows them to be radical in the ex- not be compensated for thé low prices at
^ v it i8 intended which he was compelled to sell his pro-treme. In the first place it is mtenaea ^ in(Teasjng ^ ^ of
to abolish the customs duties imposed requirements. To her railway system
by the Dibbs government. The ad vaj- and the free movement of traffic from
orem and the Dibbs specific duties are the neighboring colonies New South

, , -, This will " a'es 18 largely indebted for the pre-to be repealed immediately^ This win eminence of Sydney as a wool marLt.
involve a sacrifice of £oo4,(XX>, wtiicn is gj,e jjag jower railway rates than Vic- 
to be made up by the imposition of a toria, yet her railways all but pay their 
national tax of one penny in the pound j way. instead of being a heavy tax on the

__ nl- resources of the government, as the Vic-
with certain exemptions, _ toria railways are. A fiscal policy which
sixpence in the pound on incomes above repressed intercolonial trade and checked
£300. For the rest, the “permanent” the development of foreign commercial
tariff is to be reconstructed on strictly exchanges could only tend to destroy

• o r.i.1 Hiitips im- traffic and make her railways a chargerevenue principles. The old duties im on the public purse rather than a source
posed befdre the Dibbs tariff was enact- j 0f revenue. There is some 
ed are to be retained for twelve months, , think, also, that New South Wales was 

the end of that period the tariff j ‘“duced to try protection with the hope 
, ,.fl , . ,, , I of forcing neighboring colonies to lower

is to be gradually modified in the dir x r tjje}r fiscal barriers, and even with some
tion of removing all imposts on what | expectation that' the mother country
may be spoken of as necessaries. Thus j might be induced to take steps for the
the duties on illuminants, such as can- p°ii„ iîvls61™!1- (Vus^oms

. __ . Union. In explaining hié policy in Lon-
dles and mineral oil, are to be gradually don in 1892 gir George Dibbs stated

that he had once been a free-trader, but 
added that when he found that New 
South Wales “was the only free trade 
colony out of the seven colonies forming 
Australia” lie felt bound, “in sheer pro
tection of my own colony, to place it on 
all fours with the others;” and he ex
pressed a hope thaf England and her 
colonies might be bound together by 
“reasonable fiscal arrangements.” Such

BRITANNIA AGAIN A WINNERiGbc 4Ueeiu\> TRtnee “1
i Johnston’s 

Fluid Beef.
Victoria, Friday, June 7.I «►Gould’s New Yacht Niagara Second 

in the Jubilee Regatta 
at Harwich.AUSTRALIAN FISCAL POLICIES.

^joHNSTQN-SFLuinRFF^ StPBOgtll-filV6P

Perfect Form of Concentrated 
Nourishment.

New South Wales tried the policy of 
protection and found it jl failure—in 
which respect its experience has been 
the same as that of Canada. Now the

lljVictoria Wins the Intermediate La 
crosse Match at Vancouver 

on Saturday. The Most
Australian colony has taken the logical 
step of abandoning the discredited pol
icy, and there are strong indications that 
the people of this country will follow its 
example. Premier Reid in his speech to 
the New South Wales legislative assem
bly described the new policy as “the es
tablishment of true free trade as nearly

:

i TACHTINt*.
THE JUBILEE REGATTA. I Stimulating, Strengthening, Invigorating.Harwich, Eng., June 3.—The Jubilee 

regatta was opened here this morning 
with beautiful weather and a light wind. 
Mr. Howard Gould’s Niagara, Lord 
Dudley’s Inyoni, Mr. F. B. Jameson’s 
Luna, Lord Dunraven’s Aubrey, Prince 
Batthyany-Strattman’s Stephanie and 
Mimosa started in the race for twenty 
raters at 10:30 a.m. The prize is £35 
and the course is out of the harbor, 
around the Cork lightship, finishing off 
Felixstowe pier, twice round this course 
completing a total distance of 22 miles. 1 

The Niagara had the worst of the 
start, crossing the fine 30 seconds be-

L
!

r match at Stanley Park on Saturday, 
there being a large attendance of ladies 
and gentlemen, 
splendid condition, 
ering the advisability of holding semi
weekly matches.

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.The grounds are in 
The club is consid-

i; Fearman’s Big Pork Factory at 
Hamilton Partly Destroy

ed by Fire.
CRICKET.

VICTORIA VS. ALBIONS.
The match between the Victoria and 

hind her opponents, who got away in a Albion cricket clubs at Caledonia Park 
sluster, but the Niagara rapidly made on Saturday afternoon was won by rhe 
up for this off the harbor and she was former by 63 runs. Victoria went in 
fourth when the yachts were off Felix- first and piled up 113 runs, Lefroy, Holt 
stowe point. Returning from the Cork Wallis and Pooley contributing 25, }•),’ 
lightship the Niagara was fifth and 17 and 10 respectively, 
the Stephanie was leading Aubrey, were only successful in scoring 50, Malt- 
Luna and Inyoni in the order named, by with 10 being the only player who se- 
The following are the times of the cured double figures, 
yachts at the end of the first round:
Aubrey 1.43.10, Stephanie 1.43.53, Ni
agara 1.44.28. Inyoni 1.44.58, Lnua 
1.48.07.

Mr. A. B. _ Walker’s Ailsa and the 
Prince of Wales’ Britannia, the latter
with the Prince of Wales on board, Nanaimo, May 31.—A sailor belonging 
started at 10 a.m., in the race for yachts to the ship Cyrus Wakefield was severe- 
of over 400 tons. The course was 37 ly injured about the head by a lot of coal 
miles long. The Britannia having the falling from the shutes and striking him 
windward position, crossed the line 40 on the head. The injured man was tak 
seconds ahead of the Ailsa. The Kri- en to the hospital, where his injuries 
tan nia rounded Sunk fight after having were attendëd to.
sailed over two-thirds of the course in The mass meeting of miners cannot 
1 hour 57 minutes The Ailsa was take place before the first of July, as the 
half a mile astern. The Britannia cros- present agreement with the 
sed the line a winner by 2 1-2 minutes does not expire until that date, 
ahead of the Ailsa. The arrival of the Two Brothers at

Inyino carried away her spinnaker Departure Bay will be the first vessel to 
boom while reaenmg to Cork lightship, load coal for the past eight da vs 
Niagara and Stephanie had a hard The farmers are wondering ‘whether
struggle for second place. Eventually this section of the island is
the Audrey won, Niagara second. vored with any summer or not. The Hamilton, June 3.-The extensive no*

weather is very cold and wet and in con- factory of F. W. Fearman was nartlÆ 
sequence everything is backward. stroyed by fire at an“ari7lfonr lL

Nanaimo. June l.-Tbe shipments of day. No pork was burned Snmo , ,
coal for foreign ports for the past month and 30,000 pounds of eottwi seed oti 3 
were less than has been known for consumed.' The loss is estimntori many yeaTs. It is claimed that the de- *25,000. 18 e9bmated
crease is due to the unsatisfactory state Hamilton, June 3_The p r> »
of the market in California. The N. V. which started here with «..L „ « ' L’
C. Co shipped 18,725 tons, Wellington of trumpets is praetkafiy dead 
IPWVW570 ton® ,and Union contributed Toronto, June 3— Robi Denistoun O
49 4^ tons makmg a t0tal Shipment of ?V°Terly C0UQty judge of Peterboro,' 

™ CM r, 18 dead, aged 81 years.
Ihe Silver Cornet band have just ac- The veterans of 1866 on Saturriev 

comphshed the task of collecting suffi- honored the memory of the volnntrera 
cient funds for the purchase of a first who fell at Ridgeway on June 2 2K 
class set t>f instruments, the order hav- years ago, in the Fenian raid by decorat 
mg been sent tfHast night. *Thefe will îhg thé volunteers’monu&ènt hTtim 
be seventeen pieces, and all will be Queen’s Park. Lord Aberdeen was one
S«wm‘£?,’= “ Tt6e «P'**'»™ i» --«n-ecüon with the
ance.

S

I Veterans of >66 Honor the Dead at 
Toronto—Tramps Seize 

Freight Train.
a

The Albions
Winnipeg, June 3.—A___, „ dozen tramps

took forcible possession of the caboose of 
the C. P. R. freight train coming west 
from Rat Portage yesterday. They got 
off just east of the city and took to the 
woods, but three of them were captured

Sut£erland sa>-8 the survey 
of the Hudson Bay railway to the Wa- 
terhen river is completed 
tion commenced to-day.

The four-year-old child of James 
Barnes was killed on the railway track 
at Souris on Saturday.

Thamesville, June 3—Annie Webber-
,7V^ewnif dai'grhter of the Proprietor 
of the Western Hotel, was accidentally 
cirowned in the Thames river

Jre ^ZTW0 Persons were 
fatally injured and five others hurt bv 
1,® ®tr*ft railway smashup on Saturday. 
Conductor A. Leman and John Gross 
Italian laborer, were the two fatally

NANAIMO NEWS..

Mass Meeting of Miners Will 
Place in July.

.
■ Take

reason to

and at
and construc-

,

reduced until they are extinguished. 
The duties on sugar are to be retained 
for two years, at the end of which 
term they also, it is hoped, may be grad
ually abolished by annual reductions 
spread over five -years. It is apparently 
intended that eventually indirect tax-

company

to be fa-

ation shall be limited to duties on lux- J
uries—spirits, wines, beers, tobacco, and ! expectations have been absolutely dis-
opium being specially named. If this aPP<>inted. and the present New South
oroeramme is carried out the fiscal ar- " ^es premier now proposes to revert toprogramme is earned out the hsca ar the old system a8 offering what we must
rangements of New South Wales will be consider a wiser and far more promising 
practically the same as those of Great basis of “commercial federation.” The 
Britain. The change of system is accom- establishment of free trade in the colony,

he has told the legislative assembly, 
‘would be a means of holding out the 

Conservatives have tallied largely about hand of brotherhood to all Australia,” 
Mr. Foster’s saving, but while he pro- and would be “more calculated to assist 
poses a cutting down of $2,500,000— t*1f cause of federation than a policy of
which is likely to far exceed the actual re a la lon Rnd revenge’

THE WHEEL..
TORONTO CLUB RACES.

Toronto, June 1.—At the Toronto Bi
cycle club races this afternoon C. R. 
Coulter of San Francisco won the 500 
yards open. Class B, event, Harley Da
vidson of Toronto second. Time, 39 3-5 
seconds. The pedal came off Otto 
Zeigler’s wheel. * f In the handicap mile 
G. McLeod. Brantford, beat Coulter a’d 
Zeigler easily. Zteigler won the mile re
cord in 2:04 1-5. v<

was
at

panled by severe measures of economy.

caNobing.
SAILING RACES.

The wind Hicretteéti somewhat for the 
second of the cadoe sailing races on Sat- ■ 
urday. It was the race for 16 feet and 
under, leeboard canoes, 
were H. Rogers, A. Gore, F. G. White 
and W. Christie, r Christie won, closely 
followed by A. Gore.

measure of retrenchment—the expendi
ture of Neiy Sputb, Wales for, the coming 
year is to he kept over $4,000,000 below 
that of the past year. New South Wales 
is likely to have imitators among the 
Australian colonies. The Manchester 
Guardian in commenting on the new de
parture at Sydney says:

Until our stupid ^contenjporary grasps 
the central truth tirait imports * 
ports.

I
and ex-

so far as commercial transac
tions are concerned, are correlative, that 
each is the cause and compliment of the 
other, and that to restrict imports by the 
imposition of customs taxes necessarily 
restricts exports in the same ratio, it had 
better leave the trade question severely 
alone. Until it is thorojighly purged of 
its antiquated notions the brilliant 
mercial achievements of Britain will 
it remain an unsolvable conundrum. The 
Colonist will find it much easier to 
confine its editorial utterances 
profound subjects as “the Conquest of 
Arid America,”

The starters ceremony.
' Goelpb, June 3.—J. J. Ewell, of Tor
onto. a traveller for G. Watson & Son, 
printers supplies, died suddenly and 
mysteriously on Saturday. An inquiry 
will be held.

Sault Ste. Marie, June 3.—A party of 
mechanics engaged in constructing .a 

,, , , summer hotel at Chenaux Islands Lakethe favorites, and are expected to Michigan, started for Cedarville in a
small boat on Saturday night. While 
returning to Chenaux Island, Tony Ship- 
mu n of Cheboygan, Mich., and 
Mahiton were drowned.

appear-

The Nanaimo lacrosse team lef.t this 
morning for Westminster, where they 
play a match with the Maple Leaves of 
that city.

A cricket match commenced between 
the benedicts and bachelors on the 
grounds this afternoon. The benedicts

The third race1 Was «sailing and pad
dling, paddling tti buoy and sailing back. 
The starters wefe A. Gore, W. J. H. 
Holmes and A. J. Dallain. Gore won 
by a very narrow^ margin from Holmes. 
The race between the two from Laurel 
Point to the club house was very close.

In the free for all there were eight 
starters as follows: A. J. Dallain, W. 
J. Holmes, F. G. White, W. Christie, C. 
A. Godson, H. Rogfers, W. S. Gore and T. 
S. Gore.

As Mr. Reid explained, the results of 
the last election indicated quite plainly 
the desire of the people to abandon, af
ter an unprecedentedly short trial, the 
Protective policy adopted by Sir George 
Dibbs when prime minister of New 
South Wales in 1891. But apart from 
this “mandate.” as Mr. Reid called it, 
there have been abundant indications of 
a reaction against the protective system 
throughout Australasia for some time 
past The leading papers, not only in 
New South Wales, but in Victoria. New 
Zealand, and South Australia, have-been 
almost daily urging the necessity of
tariff reform as at least Ope means of nr , _
reviving the fortunes of the colonies, and , Sltuatl0n at Ottawa the cor
putting an end to the continued commer- resP°ndent of the Winnipeg Free Press 

and industrial depression, andrto the write8: “As a matter of fact the cab-
deficits, which have appeared met is in no condition to deal with anv 

to be becoming chronic. Quite recently r»*w • x any
the negotiation of a treaty of commerce , . imP°rtant Question. They
between New Zealand and South Aus- rely han8mg on. There is 
traWa. which, whatever constitutional command and it is reported that the 
difficulties it may present, is at least à minister of justice is so disgusted th„t
sign of the times, caused a thrill of al- he will take al®gustcd that

in Victoria, and stimulated the • , antage of his ill-health
Free-traders there to renewed demands 1 811 from the ministry. He antici-
for the reform of a tariff which is visibly pates the greatest disasters of the gov 
isolating the colony. New South Wales ernment at the coming general e!eetin„ 
is the first m the field with a definite and wants to avoid « general election
scheme of reform, and there can be no gihiHtv , ? !°’d any share of respon-
doubt that this bold step will increase' j Z ‘ for tbe defeat- Besides. Sir Hib- 
the alarm of Victoria, already very jeal- j “ert Tupper hates intrigue and the ad- 

• u the commercial advantages of her ministration is full of it Mr ,
neighbor and rival, which have tended • will v. ‘ , Mr’ Haggart
to make Sydney the leading commercial but on 7 8Ulded by Premier Boweli, 
centre and port of the Australian con- the contrary takes no pains to
tinent. conceal his contempt. Sir Hibbert Tup

per’s resignation would not surpise those 
who know how utterly sick he is of the 
crowd he finds himself in and his health 
unfortunately is 
him with

arecom-
to Nanaimo, June 3.—The body of a 

miner named Thomas Wellesby was 
found in the Millstream on Saturday, 
under circumstances that would lead to

■ n„ ro4~;*7u3*?£u
member of St. Paul’s choir and was al- th;7Ji7 + *’i,JUd- 3 ~^bout one-half of 
ways known as a very steady man. It t +7 the Rlvers‘de Mills returned
is stated that the deceased became des- work th‘8 morning. Seventeen weav-
pondent through his inability to obtain xîfiiJ611!t0 .!TOI!k at the Manton 
employment. He was prosecuted while 5,1Us' At three mills in Fletcher’s plant 
working at Wellington for a breach of ther^ are, ess 111311 two hundred men at 
the Coal Mines' Regulation Act, and has and only eBough weavers to ojier-
de ne nothing since. a*e *en sample looms.

It is now definitely settled that Mr. Ran®’ Pa-> June 3.—At an early hour 
Ralph Smith will contest the Vancouver yestcrday morning a locomotive on the 
constituency in the Liberal interest. The lllmpeiL railroad set fire to the woods 
party appear confident that Smith will ! ne,?r Hunter Run, a small settlement IT 
poll a large vote, as requests from all j m‘v8, 80,1 tawest of Kane. When the oil 
parts of the district have been received ,unlber men realized the extent of

Westminster won in favor of his nomination. I conflagration they immediately sent
. Tt was rumored here yesterday that i“eil.,to Hunter Run. They fought 
the Wellington company intend closing I y 6 j*re through Saturday night and alt 
their mines for a time. On enquiry it ~unday before they succeeded in getting 
was found to be entirely false. “ under control. The National transit

company pumped water from their Hun- 
ter Run station to a point in advance of 
the flames and thus prevented the de
struction of much valuable property. A 
La^e number of logs and about 50,000 
If** hemlock were destroyed; five 
rigs, two tanks and much valuable

destroyed- The fire burned 
about five square, miles.

Mike
to such

Godson was an easy winner, 
Holmes and W. S. Gore being second 
and third respectifely. J. H. McGregor 
and E. O. Finlaison were the officers of 
the day.
Mrs. Gore.

“The Claimant” opened. a - and
Ability and Patriotism” of Caron, Mc- 

Greevy, et al. The prizes were presented by

I LACROSSE.
INTERMEDIATE MATCHES.

Two intermediate matches were played 
on Saturday, Nafiaimo playing against 
New Westminster and the Capitals of 
Victoria against the Beavers of Vancou
ver at Vancouver., Westminster won 
her match with ease, the Royal Ci.y 
boys having it all their own way after 
the first game, which was won by Nan
aimo in 20 minutes, 
the five succeeding games.

Victoria had to work harder to win her 
match from Vancouver. The first game 
occupied but five minutes, Bland scoring 
for Victoria. The second game was 
of the hardest and longest that has 
been played in the province, 
an hour and seven

V cial

are
no one in

arm
■

li

one 
ever 

It lasted 
minutes, being finally 

captured by Schnoter for Victoria. Van
couver won the third game in six min
utes. There was still 20 minutes U 
play, but the Victoria boys managed, bv 
hard work on the defence, to prevent the 
Beavers from scoring. The Victoria 
boys played a good combination game 
and it was this that won them the lon * 
game.

The same teams are playing an exhibi 
tion game at Vancouver this afternoon.

Ottawa Nows,
Between the 1st of July, 1894, and 1st 

of May, 1895, 6,068,000 pounds of clean
ed rice were imported and 4,834.000 of 
unhulled rice. The rate of duty last 
month was 80 per cent.

The birthday honors of this year bid 
fair to excite many jealousies. The most 
disappointed men are the friends of 
Lieut.-Governor Chapleau, who are in
dignant that one who occupies a leading 
position in his province as a public man 
and the highest possible official, should 
be ignored, while another lieut.-govemor 
whose position is in every respect infer
ior, should be knighted. There is no 
doubt that the first minister has the 
privilege of submitting to the governor- 
general, and that His Excellency has the' 
privilege of adding any name he wishes 
Everyone knows that Sir Mackenzie 
Boweli never recommended the name of 
the Liberal candidate for Port Neuf 
Hon. Mr. Joly, for whom their 
encies have 
tion.

ous

tim-
overThis extract is respectfully commend

ed to the attention of the Colonist, which 
poses in an offensively pedantic way as
an authority on Australian affairs. Some 
time ago the Times pointed out that the 
Australian

so poor that it furnishes
... . , a g00d excuse. The latest

split in the cabinet arises from the recent 
utterances of the minister of militia 
who so far forgot himself as to style the 
cousin of his colleague, the minister of 
public works, a “thief” in 
with the Curran bridge stealings, 
timate friend of Sir Mackenzie 
stated last week in the 
versation that the premier is 
hard time of it with 
all this makes

WARNING 
$100 Reward

commercial and financial 
came when the coloniestroubles were

trying the high protection experiment, 
and our statement 
the government

THE TURF.
AT STANLEY PARK.

Manager Stanley, of Stanley Park 
promises a good list of races for next 
Saturday afternoon. A large number 
of entries have already been received, 
and all the events will be well filled. Mr. 
F. B. Pemberton is schooling two likelr 

w f01i the .gentlemen's steeplechase, 
and Warrimoo is getting into good shape 
for the open steeplechase. He worked 
a good mile this morning. Payne’s ti

T-^y^n run a much better rare 
than she did at the last meeting, x h C 
Macaulay’s filly Rainbow has had het
|hrnJL8al?i?' and wil1 be ready for the 
track m the near future.

was contradicted by 
organ with characteris

tic impudence and lack of 
Perhaps it will now undertake 
Guardian right. Another 
our Manchester

connection 
An in7 

Boweli 
course of con- 

having a 
the cabinet, and 

speedy dissolution prob-

knowledgc. 
to set the 

extract from

“T & B” Stamped in Bronze
on each plug of

contemporary’s article 
on this subject is worthy of 
from Canadian protectionists:
afwT* tU? îhis suddeu change of front 
fs* ®n ^rience of protection
is really not surprising in the case of

to leaflhth 1 C(!lony might be expected
4s Mr rJm™3? ia ref°rms of this kind.

Free.Trade has
exoention colony- with theexception of the bnef Dibbs interlude,

excell-
a warm regard and admira-attention

oura

T & B Myrtle Navy
able.”

Burlington repair train ran into a w:tsh- 
out about two miles east of Edison, and 
k,„™e fiI?Kmen on the engine four were 
killed. They are the road master, fire
man. engineer and conductor. Frank 
Harris, private secretary of Superintend
ent Campbell, miraculously escaped.

Y
New York, June 1.—Speculation con-

is,: ,7%g^8a°r-e‘ iSrs?
Dr. Price’s Cream Bakin» Powder

World’* Mr Highest Medal and Diploma.

:

SMOKING TOBACCO
and “T A H” Tin Tag

Chewing Tobacco
on our

POLO.
OPENING THE SEASON. 

The X ictoria polo club played VhO Oeo. E. Tackett tc Son Co. Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ont.

a scratch
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LATE CABLE
English Oarsmen 

ceive Cornell 
ing Intel

Cliveden Not f< 
er Watson Ii 

Other
>

London, June 2. -’ 
Cornell crew on the
waited by the Engl 
American visitors 
tneir arrival in Engl] 
Henley in order to ti 
Quarters have alread 
them by Mr. A. T. I 
tative of the Cornel 
everything possible 
make the America! 
fortable. The cominj
at Henley promises \ 
citing event in years, 1 
English rowing clubs 
strengthened in view! 
Cornell crew to 1 
Vivian Nickalls, the I 
oarsmen, have joined 
ing club and the Til 
has an exceptionally 1 
.ing.

The report that XVi 
tor is trying to sell C 
ficent English estate, 
the contrary, Mr. As 
portant alterations an 
Cliveden. He is ofter 
in his steam launch a
to allow parties to lai 
picnic in the woods, 1 
Westminster; the torn 
den, always permitted 

Seldom if ever have
been present at the D 
Rosebery’s Sir X’isto 
bon of the turf on V 
bled it was estimate 
hundred trans-Atlanti 
com Downs, and they 
there in style on coacl 
on the grand stand ai 
cost a small fortune, 
became impressed with 
going is far more expe 
America. The result of 
a surprise to Lord Ros 
anyone. He looked sa 
he won the Derby a y 
Ladas. The premier < 
umbrella and the effec 
recent illness was plaii 

The Afghan Prince 
viewed the scene apn 
from the royal box. I 
suade him it was not s 
hand for the Prince on 
first race, the Caterhs 
entry Courtier, and f| 
win the Derby.

- - It is announced he) 
Castellane, who recel 
Anna Gould of New Y 
vote a part -of his w 
grand- racing stable] 
bought several horses 
be run in the races at] 

Mr. George L. Watd 
Britannia, X’alkyrie ad 
an interview during I 
regarded the fact than 
keel boat as a more 
British design. He aq 
in point of internationa 
builders of the Amerj 
had not stuck to the] 
appears after the last 
kyrie II and the Via 
Hook in 1893, when ] 
asked for his opinion d 
he put it in writing ii 
asked that the enveloj 
ed until the next inter] 
Watson sail] in the id 
said the next cup den 
keel boat.” I

A dispatch from I 
Count Ludwig Douglaj 
sala, has been appointa 
for Sweden in success] 
Lownhaupl, who has d 

A Vienna dispatch a 
were blown to atoms ] 
plosion which occurred 
Roth’s gunpowder facl 

A Constantinople did 
Turkish government n 
sion to delay making al 
posais of the powers id 
the administration of I 
ter the Bairam festival 
ces on Monday. The I 
the powers have déclina 
quest of the Porte and! 
ing an immediate answl 

A dispatch from Pol 
hundred houses were del 
day in the native quad 
The commander of thq 
“Dryad” landed men a 
sjst in quenching the m 
fives were wounded. I 

Berlin advices say : I 
tion will come up for I 
the Bundesrath duringl 
week at the instance <1 
lohe, the imperial chaJ 
the co-operation of the! 
try.

The German bimatel 
opted the following resi 
as, the bimetallic movei 
according to our inf on 
eve of victory, and whe 
a doubtful policy to atti 
international bimetalli 
operation of France, th 
etc., so long as Englan 
gold standard; it is rose 
man bimetallists to kee 
tion in the currency qu 
upon England’s partie 
Provided that the go vers 
ly take all the measur 
bring about international 
eluding England, and j 
adhesion of England to 

< Emperor William has , 
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musical drama “Chrisl 
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LAIE CABLE DISPATCHES. en at the new palace at Potsdam. On 
Monday last Emperor William, with his 
own hands, pulled out the first loose 
tooth of tiny Prince Oscar and the latter 
is making a birthday present of it in a 
handsome casket to his English gover
ness. The little prince was born July 

-27. 1888.

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN JAPAN so favorable that the capitalists de
cided to buy. At the head of the syn
dicate was M. des Essards, a lawyer, a 
journalist and member of the Paris mu
nicipal council. During his absence 
froin home M. des Essards had 
mission to examine into the hospitals 
and public schools of the far Western 
country.

The claims are located on the Ques- 
nelle river, one of the largest tributaries 
of thé Fraser, and lie about midway be
tween the mouth of the river and the 
forks. The nearest railroad station is 
Ashcroft on the Canadian Pacific, about 
200 miles from the mines and a like dis
tance from the coast, 
ciome 500 miles from Seattle. To reach 
them one has to go by stage 150 miles 
after leaving the railroad, and then get 
over the remaining space on foot.

Mr. Weibert will return to the Cariboo 
region in a week or ten days. The 
claims just sold, he says, are in the 
ne-ghborhood of the Cariboo and Horse
fly, in. both of Which President Vati 
Horne of the Canadian Pacific is inter
ested. The latter claims have been de
veloped to a considerable extent, and 
water has been conveyed sixteen miles 
through steel pipes manufactured in 
Scotland. As an evidence of the rich
ness of the mines, which are placer, he 
states that a fifty-two hours run from 
water obtained by damming up a snow 
gulch resulted in a clean up of $7,500. 
The gold is rather coarse and the gravel 
easily worked. The French experts 
brought out by the des Essards 
dicate fi

was SAVED MUCH SUFFERING.V

English Oarsmen Preparing to Re
ceive Cornell Crew—Row

ing Intelligence.

Rumored That Count lto Will 
Retire From Active Po

litical Life.
REV. FATHER BUTLER’S INTERESTING 

EXPERIENCE.
a com-

The King of Saxony has during the 
past six months frequently received 
menacing or scurrilous letters, some of 
them threatening his near death by dy
namite. The author of some of these 
epistles has been discovered at Dresden 
in a youthful laborer of unfortùnate an
tecedents. His confession implicates 

London, June 2.—The arrival of the others and the handwriting in the letters' 
Cornell crew on the Thames is eagerly indicates that at least six persons must 
waited by the English oarsmen. The haTe aided the composition. Three more
American visitors immediately after arrests .ha.le bae“ mad? 8™Ce Tue8day" 
tneir arrival in England will proceed to , 18 8|gnificant t±iat the foreign office
Henley in order to finish their training. ba8 bfol«rcu.lar to# cal1
Quarters have already been secured for ....° t0 the fact iu view of the
them by Mr. A. T. Hastings, represen- th r'Z* °f
tative of the Cornell crew here, and to as8ist.tbe <fe™an courts or
- verything possible is being done to authorities in gaming information about
make the’ Americans happy and com- ^ CU8t^ * Ger-
tortaffie. The c m boating regatta t^D^an Imtessy TKi 0“ the

the" a< Havre. Bordeaux or
English rowing clubs have been greatly The tab, t which the Emperor William 
strengthened in view of the visit of the has ordered t0 be placed onVhe Bismarck 
Oorneii crew to England Guy and door in the prec£cta of the University 
vivian Niekalls, the celebrated English of Gottingen arrived yesterday. It is in- 
oarsmen, have joined the London row- scribed ,To the G/eat chancellor by 
.mg club and the Thames rowing club Wilhelm II ” J
has an exceptionally good crew in train- The works $n connection with the

Elbe Trave canal were inaugurated with 
much ceremony yesterday at Lubeck.

The international annual exhibition of 
art was opened in the glass palace at 
Munich by Prince Leopold, the prince 
regent. All the princes and princesses 
of the royal house of Bavaria were pres
ent.

i
Suffered From an Abeeeae in the Side 

Which l»r. William»’ Pink Pills 
Cured After Other Medicines Pail.

Cliveden Not for Sale—Design
er Watson Interviewed— 

Other News. >

Yamagata May be Requested to 
Form a Ministry—Army 

Returning.

Caledonia, N.S., Gold Hunter.
Faith leads many to believe, yet when 

cne has experienced anything and has 
reason to rejoice, it is far stronger proof 
than faith without reasonable proof. 
About four miles from Caledonia, along 
a pleasant road, passing by 
farms, lives Rev. T. J. Butler, the par
ish priest of this district. Reports hav
ing come to the ears of our reporter 
about a wonderful cure effected by Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills, he called on Mr. 
Butler to seek information on the sub
ject. Mr. Butler spoke in very high 
terms of the Pink Pills, and said that 
they saved mm untold suffering, and per
haps saved his life. The reverend gen
tleman felt a little hesitancy at giving a 
public testimonial at first, but after 
reporter remarked that if one was really, 
grateful for a remarkable cure he 
thought it was his duty to give it publici
ty for humanity’s sake, he cheerfully 
consented. His story in his own words 
is as follows:—‘T was led to take Pink 
Pills through reading the testimonials in 
the papers. I was troubled with an ab
scess in my side and had tried many diff
erent medicines without avail. I took 
medical advice on the subject, and was 
told I would have to undergo an opera
tion to cure it which would 
about $100. At last I determined to try 
Pink Pills, but without a great feeling 
of faith of their curing 
helped me and I resolved to take a three 
months’ course and give them a fair 
triai. I did so, and to-day I am com
pletely cured of the abscess in my side 
through using Pink Pills, and I always 
recommend friends of mine to use Pink 
Pills for diseases of the blood.” As 
Father Butler is well known throughout 
this county his statement is a clincher 
to the many wonderful’ testimonials that 
have appeared in the Gold Hunter from 
time to time, 
of J. E. Cushing and N. F. Douglas, it 
was found that Pink Pills have a sale 

Mr. Cushing on being 
asked if he knew of any cures effected 
by them, replied that he had heard a 
great many personally say Pink Pills 
had helped them wonderfully. If given 
a fair and thorough trial Pink Pills 
a certain cure for all diseases of the. 
blood and nerves, such as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance, nervous head
ache, nervous prostration and the tired 
feeling therefrom, the after effects of la 
grippe, diseases depending on humors in 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallbw complexions and 
are a specific for "the troubles peculiar to 
the female system, and in the case of 
men they effect a radical cure in all cas
es arising from mental worry, overwork, 
or excesses of any nature. Sold by ill 
dealers or sent by mail, postpaid, at 50 
cents a Box or six boxes for $2.50. by 
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont., or Schenec
tady, N. T. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes alleged to be “just as good."’

Ingersoll, June 1.—Nathaniel Cove, a 
farmer, 64 years old, committed suicide 
lrs* night by hanging, due to fretting 
over the death of his wife.

Tokio, May 19 (per steamer Belgic to 
San Francisco, June 1).—The popular ex
pectation of ministerial changes in Japan 
grows stronger every day. Although 
nothing has yet happened to prove that 
Count lto contemplates immediate retire
ment, his early disappearance from :he 
political stage is regarded as a certainty, 
and the attention of the official class :s 
chiefly directed to questions bearing to 
the succession. Reports are received 
from Kioto that Count Yamagata will 
be requested to form a cabinet, and that 
the position now held by Viscount Mut- 
su will be tendered to Viscount Aoki, the 
present envoy to Germany, or to Count 
Okuma. As regards the heads of otbex- 
departments, no curiosity is displayed.
Everyone feels that the interests of the 
nation will for some time mainly depend 
upon the management of foreign affairs, 
and that the selection of a foreign min
ister for this branch of the administra
tion is of first importance. Viscount 
Aoki has once before had charge of the 
foreign office, which he conducted pru
dently, but without winning high dis
tinction. He is by no means considered 
the equal of Mutsu in ability, but he 
would be content to serve is the prime 
minister’s actual as well as nominal sub
ordinate, which would be essential to the 
smooth working of any cabinet led by 
Yamagata. This, however, could not 
be expected of Okuma, who is one of the 
most powerful men, intellectually, in ihe 
country, and with whom no member --f 
the existing cabinet, except Mutsu, can 
at all be compared. If Okuma joins an 
administration he will rule it, no matter 
who is the titular chief. It is not prob
able, therefore, that he will take the for
eign portfolio, unless a prime minister is 
appointed who will accept his guidance 
and carry on the government as he may 
direct. It is unfortunate, in the. pres
ent condition of affairs, that Viscount
Mutsu should be compelled by any stress 1 mu «...
of circumstances to abandon his post. 0* a official opening
His colleagues, one and all, may retire place onStha jgJ- ^1^*“ Arrange 
without injury to the public service, but .___ , uue- Arrange
as talents are especially fitted for the tlaîn f a special
duties which will soon devolve upon the m.,mhp,a nf no,r 8 8?d bring all the 
foreign minister, and his recent experi- or n .p +Jlam~n^’ ^eluding the
ences give him advantageST in many re- have supp’ortedtoe bundingoftoe^ana)3 
spects over even Okuma. In demanding hut ...___LTr®,.™ canal,
bis withdrawal, the heedless populace ncnstniptinn *° tbe errors of
will deprive the state of one of the few Dajd • , *be unnecessary extras
servants who are qualified to deal with P<ÆWlth tht™rk" 
tjmgimpending international complica- 8idered * the Commons^and t^efa^es

The greater part of the Japanese army fffoe'of made a stronk de-
will return from China .**rly in June. ad jn °.ew8papers Pnbiish-Bortions of the second ajâfourth grand **’
divisions will remain on toe Leaotong as introduced wifne?riydoubt toe eSn 
peninsula for garrison service, and a bn- .-ihntinr . ." uouolcne congade of the sixth division will occupy temilrit,™,
Loiukung island, in Weihajwei harbor. t0_day temPerature was 98 in the shade
Those troops are to retain toe positions H M ... „ _ ...specified until China shall-have fulfilled to^dav . « ,Landefkm
the conditions of the treaty. G^vernmen^V ^ Parhamentary

The Japanese authorities in Corea have clTnffn .. recommended
completed a census of Spoul, the first The18 8 rnm/n?K0" i ?°nort , ,
ever known to have been taken system- j j reeardinv tho K.°trfea^bed a de* 
atically. One hundred and eighty-seven experts the board of customs
thousand, four hundred a^ Wo inhabi- The British Columbia members had

,t^nftd8af^m»!»rrt d 123,554 d tong interview with the minister of jus-
The Russian authorities.announce that caeV0 Dm-ingThe m>xt Pltz81™moV8 

...P.aç.. b„e b«, Md « bf r

in charge of pilots As .to whom torn British Columbia Artillery-C. St. An- 
precaution is directed against nothing is byr Pear8e is to be A(ljntant> with thp
knovi-n. > rank of Captain, not Major as recently

gazetted without his knowledge. Dr. 
George Hall Duncan is to be surgeon, 
vice Hasell, retired.

Sir Mackenzie Bbwelt stated, in reply 
to Senator Mclcnes. that the provision
al allowance at the Victoria post office 
will be ablished and the clerks given 
salaries commensurate with the amount 
withdrawn.

The supplementary estimates were 
considered to-day. Sir Charles Tupper 
said he expected a discussion regarding 
the British Columbia penitentiary af
fairs, but preferred it to take place on 
the main estimates.

There was a long discussion to-night 
on the franchise act.

Counsel for the condemned men urged 
on Sir Charles Tupper the commutation 
of the death sentences in the Hender- 
shott murder case.

The Commons yesterday had a long 
wrangle over the refusal of the govern
ment to bring down papers ordered by 
the House. Finally Foster promised to 
bring them down.

The mines are

numerous

our

.ing.
syn-

re on an average of sixty 
cents to thp cubic yard, although 
times there is as high as $5 or $6 per 
cubic yard. The syndicate has added 
to the claims bought from Messrs. 
Gormley, Weibert and Johnstone, a 
mile strip lying along the river and will 
a< once, it is thought, put up extensive 
plants.

The report that William Waldorf As- 
tor is trying to sell Cliveden, his magni
ficent English estate, is incorrect. On 
the contrary, Mr. Astor is making im
portant alterations and improvements al 
Cliveden. He is often seen on the rivet 
in his steam launch and he still refuses
to allow parties to land at Cliveden and General von Caprivi, the ex-chancellor 
picnic in the woods, which the Duke of of the Gerluan empire, removed perman- 
iVestminster, the former owner of Clive- ently yesterday to his nephew’s estate at 

den, alwajs permitted. Skyron, a small village near Krossen.
Seldom if ever have so many Ajmencans Lond June i._A dispatch from 

oeen present at the Derby as when Lord Edinburgh says a fire broke out 
Rosebery’s Sir V.sto won the blue rib- t0„d in. the Fifeshire main (:ol. 
bon of the turf on Wednesday. As ca- liery and nine men were killed while 
bied it vyas estimated there were ten trying t0 quench the flames. In addi- 
hundred trans-Atlantic visitors on Er- tion 8eVeral would-be rescuers of the 
eom Downs and they nearly all went men were seriou8ly burned, 
there 111 style on coaches, and had seats Vienna, jt]ne l.-Two sharp earth-
on the grand stand and m boxes which quake shocks were ,elt at Laibach, cap- 
yost a small fortune They generally ital of DucLy o{ Carniola, yesterday, 
became impressed with the fact that race Paris, June l.-M. Pierre Legrand 
going m far more expensive here than in who had been minister of comme”ce £ 
America. The result of the Derby seemed several cabinets is desd 
a surprise Lo Lord Rosebery as much as Alexandria, June l.-Three British 
anyone. He looked sadly changed since warships left this port for Djeddah inïidT sr "> 5— » Be. i, PL ® carried a wnitc domns who are concerned in the murder 
umbrella and the effect upon him of his of the British vice-consul there and 
recent illness wms plain wounding British consul, Russian consul

The Afghan Prince Nazrulla Khan and secretary French legation. The re
viewed the scene apparently unmoved mainder of the Mediterranean squadron 
from the royal box. Nothing could per- ha8 gone to Beyrout 
suade him it was not all arranged before Advices from Hamburg report a great 
hand for the Prince of Wa es to win the petroleum fire in progress six miles from 
first race, toe Caterham plate, with lus that city at the works of the Brown

and f°r the Prem,er t0 Trading Co., which has destroyed five
win the Derby. tanks of oil and a great deal of other

- It is announced here that Count De property. The fire has been mastered 
Castel lane, who recently married Miss although ton inner tanks are still burn- 
Anna Gould of New York, intends to de. ing® The damage done is estimated to 
vote a part x>f his life's fortune, to, a amount to -260,000,000-ffirfttsV Dtiring 
grand racing stable. He has already the fire huge mounds of earth were
bought several horses which will soon thrown around the burning tanks thus
be run in the races at Auteuil, France. preventing the flames from spreading to 

Mr. George L. Watson, designer of the the adjoining factories and houses As 
Britannia, Valkyrie and other yachts, in already cabled, the Kaiser factory" and 
an interview during the week said he American Company’s petroleum depot 
regarded the fact that the defender is a were saved, as the wind drove the flames 
keel boat as a moral victory for the in the direction of the Elbe. Thousands 
British design. He added it was a pity of barrels of petroleum, in addition to 
in point of international interest that the the oil contained in the five tanks pre- 
bnildeys of the America’s cup defender viously referred to, were destroyed Dif- 
had not stuck to the centre board. It ferent fire brigades which fought the 
appears after toe last race between Val- flames and the Pioneer battalion did ex- 
kyrie II and the Vigilant off Sandy cellent work and succeeded in keeping 
Hook in 1893, when Mr. Watson was the fire from spreading to the laborers’ 
asked for his opinion of the centre-board cottages as well as saving a great am- 
he put it in writing in an envelope and ount of other property from destruction 
asked that the envelope remain unopen- A dispatch received at Madrid from 
ed until the next international .race. Mr. Havana says: Col. Samora, in the 
Watson said in the interview, “I then neighborhood of Arroyo Cacao’ attacked 
said the next cup defender would be a a band of 400 insurgents led by Antonio 
keel boat.” Maeeo. The troops lost one sergeant

A dispatch from Stockholm says and one bugler killed. Insurgent loss 
Count Ludwig Douglas, governor of Up- unknown. They carried away their 
sala, has been appointed foreign minister killed and wounded. Later Maceo’s in
fer Sweden in succession to Count Carl surgents attacked a detachment of sol- 
Lownhaupl,. who has resigned. diers at Esternon, but, after five hours’

A Vienna dispatch says: Six persons fighting, the insurgents retired with a 
were blown to atoms to-day by an ex- loss of 17 dead and wounded, 
plosion which occurred at Mayer &
Itoth’s gunpowder factory at Felixdorf. of 

A Constantinople dispatch says the 
Turkish government has asked peftnis- 
sion to delay making a reply to the pro
posals of the powers looking to reform in 
the administration of Armenia until af
ter the Bairarn festival, which commen
ces on Monday. The representatives of 
the powers have declined to grant the re
quest of the Porte and insist upon hav
ing an immediate answer.

A dispatch from Port Said says two 
hundred houses were destroyed by fire to
day in the native quarter of this town.
The commander of the British gunboat 
‘"Dryad” landed men and pumps to as
sist in quenching the flames. Many na
tives were wounded.

Berlin advices say: The silver ques
tion will come up for discussion before 
the Bundesrato during toe commission 
week at the instance of Prince Hohen- 
lohe, the imperial chancellor, and with 
the co-operation of the Prussian minis-

some-

cost me

THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT me. One box

The Opening of the Sanlt Ste. 
Marie Canal Will Take 

Place Jane 13.

The Government Refuses to Pro
duce Papers—British Col

umbia Matters.
On inquiry at toe stores

second to none.
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HOW SERUM IS MADE.
f

A Chicago Paper Gives toe Formula of 
the Cure.

Your husband will notice a great 
improvement in your cooking, 
when

Chicago, June 3.—The Tribune gives 
Major the formula for the preparation of the 

Arminan has been engaged with bands serum from which such wonderful re
accompanied by suits in the treatment of consumption 

Zayas and Castille in the province of are said to be obtained. The culture of 
Santa Clara. Several insurgents were Bacilli, tuberculosis or consumption, is 
wounded. The bands were dispersed made in veal or^iefef bouillon; bacilli are 
and sought refuge in the woods. An- obtained from sputum patients and in the 
other band of insurgents has been raised bouillon multiply with extreme/ rapidity, 
in the province of Camajuani, near San- The product is a concentrated fluid, 
ta Clara, the capital of toe province of highly toxic in character. This is inject- 
that name. Troops in and about Santa ed hypodermically into the blood of a 
Clara have combined a movement in pur- perfectly healthy horse. The animal is 
suit of the insurgents in that province, immediately thrown into a fever there- 
The report that Mador Guerro, the insur- by and the injection is repeated day 
gent leader, has been killed in the en- after day until the fever abates and the 
gagement between the insurgents and injections no longer "have any effect, 
the regiment of Isabella the Catholic, The animal is then said to be “immun- 
between Gayamo and Manzilio, is eon- ized.” This process requires from one to 
firmed. The insurgents have burned three months’ time, the length depending 
sugar plantations and several houses at on the animal’s resistance to treatment. 
Caminos. When immunized blood is drawn from

the horse’s neck, placed in a sterilized 
bottle and kept at a temperature of 40 
degrees in a refrigerator. In the course 
of a month the constituents of the blood 
separate so that toe serum can be de
canted. The treatment is a hypodermic 
injection of a few drops of serum daily 
into the muscles of the patient’s back.

>6uuse<S2fiLEriEinsurgents

Your house will not be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when

Y*U I'go fÔTTOLENE
Your doctor will lose some of his 
Dyspepsia cases, when

Vôu use fgf'foiENE
Your children can safely eat the 
same food as yourself, when

BEHRING SEA REGULATIONS.

The Zone Should Be Extended from 60 
to 200 Miles.

>6uuse<5QbkENe j
COLUMBIA SALMON.

Your money will be saved, and l 
your cooking praised, whenAn Expected Reduction in the Pack of 

50,000 Cases. Washington, June 1.—It is stated at 
the British embassy that the new Beh
ring Sea regulation, which Sir Eld ward 
Grey announced in the house of commons 
yesterday, is one perfecting the phrase
ology of the present act, without altering 
or extending its substantial features. It 
will not, it is said, enlarge the zone cr 
extend the closed season, as these points 
are fixed by the Paris award and are 
not subject _to variation until the new 
award is made.

V&U USeOjbkENE
Famous cooks, prominent phy
sicians and thousands of every
day housekeepers endorse iL 
Will you give it_a trial ?
Bold In Band 5 pound palls, by all groom 

Made only by

j lTHo N. K. Falrbank
I Company,

Wellington and Au Bta^ 
___. * MONTREAL.

try.
The German bimatellic union has ad

opted the following resolution: “Where
as, the bimetallic movement in England, 
according to our information, is on the 
eve of victory, and whereas it would be 
a doubtful policy to attempt to carry out point. The pack of the whole river to 
international bimetallism with the co
operation of France, toe United States, 
etc., so long as England adheres to the 
gold standard; it is resolved by the Ger
man bimetallists to keep Germany’s ac
tion in the currency question dependent 
upon England’s participation, always 
provided that toe government immediate
ly take all the measures calculated to 
bring about international bimetallism, in
cluding England, and urge the speedy 
adhesion of England to this programe.”

Emperor William has ordered a repeti
tion in his presence of Reubenstein’s 
musical drama “Christus,” which has 
just had its first performance at Bremen.
The repetition of “Christus”- will be giv-

The Astorian’s weekly salmon report 
says: Fully sixty-five carloads, or about 
26,000 casefl, of salmon have already 
gone forward since May 10 from this

CARIBOO MINES SOLD.

French Syndicate Secures Control of 
B. C. Mines.

Three hundred and twenty acres of 
valuable mining property in the Cariboo 
country has just pissed from the hands 
of Seal tie owners into the control of a 
French syndicate, says Sunday’s P-l. 
The claims were owned by C. J. Gorm
ley and G. H. Weibert, of this city, and 
by Sam S. Johnstone, of Cariboo, and 
brought to the three men $30,000 in 
cash. For some time previously nego
tiations have been going on by which 
the syndicate was to build ditches and 
other improvements to develop the pro
perty, but when a report was made it

date is estimated at 129,000 cases. This 
leaves the pt ck to date almost even with 
last year. Owing to low water in the 
Upper Columbia it seems certain that 
the total pack of 1895 will fall short of 
1894 by fully 50,000 or 60,000 cases.

Officials of both gov
ernments appear to agree, however, that 
the protected zone should be extended 
from 60 to 200 miles, as expert testimony 
establishes the fact that female seals go 
far outside the 60 mile limit and can be 
slaughtered without regard to toe gov
ernment patrol.

A future for him—First boy—I won
der why Big Mike doesn’t -train fer a 
prize fighter?

Second boy—Mebby he ain’t got any 
dramatic talent.—Street & Smith’s Good 
News.

A change in this par
ticular cannot be effected, however, «intil 
the governments have further conferen
ces. I CURE FITS!No Condition Powders like 

Dick’s Blood Purifier. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
i World’s Fair Highest Award.

J The Great
Strength-(}i yep

Concentrated

Invippating. |!

OF THE DOMINION.
’s Big Pork Factory at 
lilton Partly Destroy

ed by Fire.

[of ’66 Honor the Dead at 
into—Tramps Seize a 
Freight Train.

June 3.—A dozen tramps
le possession of the caboose of 
li. freight train coming west 
Portage yesterday. They got 
t of the city and took to the 
three of them were captured. 
Sutherland says the survey 

Ison Bay railway to the Wa- 
b is completed and construc- 
heed to-day.
kvear-old child of Janies 
t killed on the railway track 
n Saturday.
lie, June 3.—Annie Webber- 
-v daughter of the proprietor 
tern Hotel, was accidentally 
the Thames river.

| June 3.—Two 
red and five others, hurt by 
til way smashup on Saturday. 
A. Leman and John Gross, 
per, were the two fatally

persons were

J line 3.—The extensive pork 
W. Fearman was partly de

fire at an early hour yester- 
ork was burned, 
pounds of cotton seed oil 

The less is estimated at

June 3.—The P. P. A., 
ed here with such a flourish 
, is practically dead, 
rune 3.—Robt. Denistoun, y.
’ county judge of Peterboro, 
ed 81 years.
irans of 1866 on Saturday 
î memory of the volunteers 
k Ridgeway on June 2, 28 
a the Fenian raid by decorat- v 
nnteers’ monument in toe 
fk. Lord Aberdeen 
ators in connection with the

nne 3.—J. J. Ëwell, of Tor- 
eller for G. Watson & Son, 
pplies, died suddenly and 

on Saturday. An inquiry

Marie. June 3.—A party of 
ngaged in constructing . a 
il at Chenaux Islands, Lake 
:arted for Cedarville in a 
on Saturday night. While 
Chenaux Island, Tony Ship- 
iboygan, Mich., and Mike 
re drowned.

Some lard
was

was one

American New».
I, June 3.—Stocks opened 
berally firm.
, June 3.—About one-half of 
the Riverside Mills returned 
morning. Seventeen weav- 

ck to work at the Manton 
iree mills in Fletcher’s plant 
p than two hundred men at 
[ly enough weavers to oper- 
ple looms.
June 3.—At an early hour 

timing a locomotive on the 
fad set fire to the woods 
jRnn, a small settlement IT 
est of Kane. When the oil 
men realized the extent of 
[tion they immediately sent 
[Hunter Run. They fought 
bgh Saturday night and all 
re they succeeded in getting 
Itrol. The National transit 
hped water from their Hun- 
on to a point in advance of 
bd thus prevented the dp- 
much valuable property. A 
f of logs and about 50,000 
llock were destroyed; five 
ks and much valuable tim- 
royed. The fire burned 
iiare miles.
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PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUNDcommence practice on Monday night and
______ hope to be-in trim to give Vancouver a

Events of Interest in the Amateur and good game next Saturday. An exhibi- | 
Professional Field. tion game will be substituted for the

game defaulted by Westminster on May 
25th, and Messrs. Ditchburn, Tire and 
Belfry were named a committee on the 

The following players

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.VICTORIA SPRING ASSIZES
Verdict of Not Guilty In the Case 

of Mat 1 Matson, Charged 
With' Arson.

CHESS.
At 0:30 last evening the initial move I

of San Francisco, on Board No. 1, in the sale of tickets. ..... * , .
first international chess tournament by have signified their intention of playing 
wire between Canada and the United and an application will be sent to the 
States was received at the Driard hotel Capital club for the use of «nneofibeir 
by the Victoria chess club. It was ! men: George D. Tite, D. M Paterson, 
“Pawn to King’s 4.” At 6:44 this morn- W. E. Ditcnburn, A. B. Be y, . 
tag the last move from San Francisco Dempster, W. Jackson, C. L. Cu n, H. 
on the same board came wearily over j E. Morton G. Coldwell, F. Cullm, I. 
the wires and it read “we resign.” After Cusack and McLean, 
twelve horns and fourteen minutes of
hard fighting, Mr. T. Piper, ably assist- Montreal, June 1.—Montreal vs. Corn
ed by Messrs. C. Schwengers, B. waJ1 Firgt game, Cornwall, 1 minute 
Schwengers and Dr. Hands, had routed j and 8(J secon(js; 2nd game, Cornwall, 1 
his opponents, horse, foot, and artillery. minuteg. 3rd game, Cornwall, 5 minutes; 
scoring the first game in the interna- ; fourth ’ Montreal. 11 minutes 30
tional match to the credit of Victoria. B
Mr. Piper cannot be too highly congrat
ulated upon ms ability displayed in this 
prolonged contest. Adopting the French 
defence against what is known as the 
Bradford attack, he at no time allowed 
his opponents to gain even a temporary 
advantage, combination after combina
tion was met by him in a manner which 
elicited from his opponents, even in the 
early stages of the gaine, grave doubts of 
their ability to defeat him, and at their 
first sign of weakness he seized the ad
vantage and clung to it with a merciless 
grasp. Mr. Piper had opposed to him 
three of the strongest players in Cali
fornia, Messrs. Lovegrove, Fairoga and 
Howe, and all the more credit is due to 
him for his victory In that for some 
years past he has ceased to regard chess 
as a study, turning to it merely for am
usement. At Board No. 2 Victoria was 
not so fortunate. There Mr. J. R. Hun- 
nex, assisted by Messrs. P. Schwengers,
A. Gonuason and B. Williams, had to 
meet Messrs. Marshall. Kendricks and 
Halivegen. Mr. Hunnex opened with 
Pawn to Queen’s 4th. and the game re
solved itself into the Queen’s Gambit re
fused. Early in the contest Mr. Hun
nex, whose knowledge of the openings 
is on a par with that of his celebrated 
club toate in the end games, had gained 
an almost decisive advantage over the 
San Francisco representatives, but the 
latter, playing with exquisite care and 
skill, finally extricated tuemselves from 
the perilous position, and turned what 
was ominous of defeat into' a decisive 
victory: -At 7:15 a.m., accepting the in
evitable. Mr. Hunnex resigned the game, 
which, from the stubbornness with which 
it was contested, would have been re
garded almost in the light of a victory 
by chess players in this province, had 
the match depended upon it alone. The 
details of the match were very carefully 
and successfully planned and carried 
out by Messrs. W. Christie, of the C.P.
R. telegraph company, and R. H. John
ston of the Victoria chess club, and the 
telegraph service throughout was of the 
most excellent description, not a single 
hitch occurring. It speaks volumes for 
the future of chess in British Columbia 
when San Francisco can So no better 
than fight a drawn battle against the 
players of Victoria.

Cures Mr. James McCord, of 
Prescott, Ont.Mitchell anti Taylor Get Six 

Months for Housebreaking 
—Gambling Cases.

v
IN THE EAST. BEFORE USING THE COM POUND HE WAS 

UNABLE TO OBTAIN SI.EEP OWING 
TO PAINS IN HEAD AND 

STOMACH.

The trial of Mati Matson was finish
ed last night, and the jury, after an ab
sence of about half an hour, returned a 
verdict of not guilty. The evidence
against the accused consisted of alleged 
threats to burn the house, and shortly 
after the fire he was found in his house 
with wet boots. John Kelly Smith and 
his wife were the principal witnesses 
for the prosecution. On cross-examina
tion Smith admitted that he hated Mat- 
son and that, he and his wife ofteu 
fought. He denied using a rifle to scare 
his wife either from getting drunk or 
from giving evidence in favor of Matson. 
The wife in her cross-examination said
her' husband did try to scare her with

"

seconds.
Ottawa, Out., June 1.—National vs. 

Ottawa. Fiist game, Ottawa, 6 minutes; 
2nd game, Ottawa, 9 minutes; 3rd game, 
Nationals, 2 minutes.

the turf.
THE OAKS.

Epsom Downs, May 31.—Sir Jas. Mil
ler’s bay filly La Sagesse won the Oaks, 
which was run here to-day.

THE WHEEL.
RECORD BROKEN.

Louisville, June 1— Dimberger cut the 
world’s record in the two-thirds mile, 
flying start, by two seconds, doing toe 
distance in 1:094-5.

the rifle.
Mr. P. S. Lampman, for the defence, 

set up the theory that Smith and his 
wife the night of the fire were uproar
ious at their own house and in some way 
they set fire to the house. John Long 
and Charlie Bamfield swore that they 
came by the house about 10 the evening 
of the tire and there was then a noise 
going on.

After addresses by the counsel for ac
cused, and Mr. A. G. Smith for the 
prosecution, Mr. Justice Drake charged 
the jury rather against the prosecution. 
The jury retired and returned the ver
dict above stated.

The assize court re-opened at 9:30 this 
morning before Mr. Justice Walkem. 
Mitchell and Taylor were charged with 
stealing goods from the Gordon hotel, 
the goods at the time being under dis
tress for room rent. It was a straight 
case against toe defendants. The 
clothes belonged to Taylor and Mitchell 
got them out for him. The jury return
ed a verdict of guilty with a recommen
dation to mercy. His lordship sentenced 
them to six months with hard labor and 
told them it was a light sentence.

At one o’clock to-day the case against 
John Cook, for keeping a gaming house 
at the Bee Hive saloon on the 23rd day 
of January last, was commenced. Black 
Jack was toe game carried on there in 
a little back room. Several young men 
were called who testified to going in this 
room and there meeting several friends 
and indulging in the seductive game. Oc 
cross-examination by Mr. Archer Martin, 
counsel for the defence, the witnesses 
said they were not gamblers and did not 
resort there for the purpose of gaming

Mr. Smith briefly addressed the

y)>M

ft
?

, msTHE GAMBLING CASES.
£ %MJohn Cook Found Guilty, But Not Sen

tenced.
' i

m kmmIn Regina v. Cook the jury returned 
a verdict of “guilty,” and Mr. Martin, 
for the defence, applied for a case stated, 
which was granted. Sentence was de
ferred.

Regina v. McDonnell, charged with 
keeping a common gaming- house, was 
next commenced. Mr. G. E. Powell ap
peared for the defence. Ah Sing and 
Ah Wong were the only two- witnesses, 
and although they gave very positive 
evidence in the police court proceedings, 
they “had forgotten” everything, 
there was no evidence to go to toe jury 
his lordship advised them to return a 
verdict of “not guilty,” which was done.

Mr. Justice Walkem then made some 
general remarks in reference to gamb 
ling, saying that often young men were 
through it led into bad habits, which 
hung to them for life and the crown was 
quite right in using all reasonable ef
forts to have the vice eradicated.

Regiua v. Jackson, another gaming 
case, was adjourned until next asszies 
to enable, as Mr. Smith said, the Chinese 
witnesses to get their memory back and 
also to enable toe crown to get other 
witnesses.

This morning John Cook was brought 
before Mr. Justice Walkem for sentence. 
His lordship said that although toe of
fence was not a light one, and he did 
not wish, to be cqnsidered as dealing too 
lightly with it, Still, he said, it was the 
first conviction, and probably toe ac
cused did not mean much mischief and 
therefore a light sentence would be suffi
cient. The wife and children of the ac
cused Were pleading with him, although 
he had never seen them.
^He bound Cook over in the sum of 

$250 to appear when called upon.
Regina v. Lee Hong Toun, gaming 

house, was next called. Accused C_ 
not appear and the bail was estreated. 
Lee Chang and Lee Yow Ching, his 
bondsmen, will have to pay $250 each, 
and a warrant was issued for the ar
rest of the accused. Here ended 
victoria spring assizes.
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A noted physician assert? toat dyspep- pound, where sufferers are sure to find 

sia is the bane of our modern civiliza- a cure, and banish forever their load of
tien. This assertion, unfortunately, is: miseries, and, pains.,, Thousands >n the

pest have found a new life, and now 
| they enjoy the full pleasure of perfect 

digestion, sweet sleep and rest, and 
suffer from some form of stomach de- sound bodily health, after using Paine's 
rangement that must develop into ser- Celery Compound.
ions and distressing ailments, unless Mr. James McCord, of Prescott, Ont., 
the utmost vigilance and care is exer- whose portrait appears above, recently 
cised. , sent the following testimony:—

This curse of our refined and “For over five years, I have been a 
boasted civilization is brought on by a sufferer from dyspepsia, and have used 
vast variety of causes; the following are a great variety of medicine, without any 
an ongst the commonest :—Nervousness, benefit or good results. I was advised 
despondency,1 exhaustion of vital to use your Paine’s Celery Compound, 
powers, want'of exercise, sedentary ha- and now, having just about finished 
bits, too long continued mental applica- three bottles, I feel it my duty to an- 
tion, irregularities in diet, late hours and nounce to the public the great benefits

I have received. For over a year I was 
The terrible results show themselves unable to sleep at night, owing to pains

in my head, and stomach, and my ap
petite was gone; now, I can sleep well, 
and I am always ready for my meals, 
thanks to your Paine's Celery Com
pound. I cannot recommend it too 
highly to those suffering from dyspep
sia."

, Jury
for the crown and was followed by Mr. 
Martin, who urged that simply because 
young men happened to play cards in his 
client’s house the jury could not con
vict the prisoner.

His lordship followed strongly against 
the prisoner, who, he said, was practi
cally undefended. Gambling, he said 
leads to misery, families, wives and 
children suffer—it was, perhaps, 
than drunkenness.

Mr. Martin objected to certain parts 
of the charge, and said that it was not 
gaming unless played for excessive 
stakes. He asked toe judge to direct 
™eAUry ^ That no game is unlawful in 
itself unless played for an excessive 
stake. (2) That there is no evidence it 
was kept for gain. (3) There is no evi
dence that they resorted to the saloon 
for gam. (4) That the chances were 
alike equal to all the players. (5) That 
a hand was not kept by one or more fif 
the players exclusively of the rest of the 
players. .

His lordship refused to change his 
charge,,saying that if he erred the pris
oner had hie remedy by writ of error to 
a higher court.

GAME NO. I. too true, for it is well known that over 
three-fourths of our Canadian people

, S. F. (White.)
1— I1 to K 4.
2— P to Q 4.
3— Q Kt to Q B 3 
4 -Q B to K Kt 5.
5— B takes Kt.
6— P to K 5.
7— Q to K Kt 4.
8— K B to Q 3.
9— Q to K R 3. 

10—Kt to K B 3. 
U-P takes Q
12— ̂ <2aart:les K
13— P to
14— P to

Vic. (Black.) 
4—P to K 3.
2— P to Q 4
3— K’s Kt to B 3.
4— B to K 2.
5— B takes B.
6— B to K\2-
7— Castles.
8 P to ft B 
9—P to K R

10— Kt to Q B 3.
11— B takes P.

side. 12—p to K B 4.
, 13—P to

» S1,4- !14—B to
R M t 15—B to Q 2.

t Av, 1 10—R to Q B 1.
.o* Kï u 17—P to G Kt 4.

18—Kt to K 2.
^ 10—B to B 3.

iVo tn r R l 20—P to Q 5.29 n Sï4, 21—Kt to 0 4.
1:1“'9- 22—R fr KB1 tk Q.
24=R to 0QR 1 23—Kt to K 6.
7Z—i* to W R 1. 24—P K Kt 4
â=Me8KKRP3 29-11 take* Pl
27 Kt hISi 26-P Kt 6.
IIIkÎ Sip 4v 27—K to B 2.
2oZkÎ 5'. 28—Kt to Q 4.
fnlfî 29—B takes Kt
Vi bL! tF 1 L 30—B to B 2.
32Zp tn 31—B to K 5.

î" G R„4- 32—B takes B.

fg ïïïïin BM?
35—Kt to Kt 3. 35_k to K 2
30-K from, K 2 to R. 36-B to

*° Et 37—R takes P.
39Zr to B 4‘ t0 K *•
aftlKt* J3,?’ » 39—B takes P.«AV
43—Resigns.*^ 42~P to K 5l

worse

B P. did

Q
R 3. ii3-

15-

17-
the

excesses of various kinds.

TO PLAY ON SATURDAYS.

The Park Committee Will
Band Concerts on Sunday.

The question as to whether the band of 
toe B. C. B. G. A., which is to play at 
Beacon Hill park, would perform on Sat
urday or Sunday has been settled; the 
park committee having decided that to. y 
would not permit band concerts on Sun
day.

Aid. McLellan, chairman of the park 
committee, when seen this morning said: 
“You may state that Saturday has been 
decided upon. We would not permit 
the band to play at the pa* on Sunday. 
Why, we could withdraw toe appropria
tion if that day were insisted upon."’

Asked as to the date on which the 
certs would be commenced, Aid. McLel
lan gave as his opinion toat a start 
would be made next Saturday, June -3.

„W. Beavins and wife, Miss Beavins and 
Miss Lomas of Duncans are at the Ori
ental.

quickly. Distress after eating, head
aches; bloating pain in pit of Stomach, 
rising of food, want of appetite, coated 
tongue, bad taste, sluggish and torpid 
bowels. Prudence and wisdom should 
direct all dyspeptic sufferers to that 
fountain of health, Paine’s Celery Com-

not Permit

The. jury retired and Mr. Matin asked 
his lordship for a case stated in the event 
of the jury deciding against his client.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

An Appeal in the Case of Denny Ver
sus Sayward.

Mr. Justice McCreight and Mr. Jus
tice Walkem, sitting as a Divisional 
Court yesterday, heard the defendant’s 
appeal in Denny and Prefontaine vs. 
Sayward. The plaintiffs 
judgment for about $17,000 against Wm. 
P. Sayward in the Superior Court of the 
State of Washington and sued here 
their foreign judgment. The present 
chief justice was the solicitor on the 
record for the defendant up to the time 
of his appointment, after which no 
change was made. The plaintiffs took 
out a summons under Order XIV for 
judgment and served it by leaving it at 
Mr. Davie’s former office, which at to» 
time of leaving it there was occupied 
by Hunter & Duff, who refused to take 
®ny n°tlce °f I*- Mr. Justice D’rake 
made the order for judgment and from 
that order the defendant how appeals 
on the ground that he was an American 
citizen not represented by s solicitor on 
the record and therefore was not and 
could not be before the court. Judgment 
was reserved. Gordon Hunter for the 
appellant and E. P. Dazvis, Q.C., contra.

GRAND JURY’S PRESENTMENT, hope the proper authorities will take
steps to eradicate the evil.-B Drainage and Fire Protection at toe Ju

bilee Hospital.
JOHN J. DOWNEY, 

Foreman
-f •\

—Several of the old men at the Old 
Men’s Home have been having a hilari
ous time during toe past 24 hours. One 
of them was gloriously drunk yesterday 
afternoon and the spree was continued 
this morning. As one alderman put it, 
“the opposition are celebrating the dis
missal of the caretaker and the resigna
tion of the chairman of the committee.” 
It is supposed that liquor was smuggled 
into the home by some outsider. It has 
been suspected for some time that one 
of the men has been regularily supplied.

—The best value for your money at 
Shore’s hardware. *

4-t the assizes yesterday afternoon the 
grand jury made their presentment to 
Mr. Justice Drake, who presided. it 
follows:
To His Lordship Mr. Justice Drake:

We, the grand jury, wish to report that 
in accordance with the charge from the 
bench, we visited the provincial jail, and 
found everything in perfect order, the 
cells and all affairs being heat and clean. 
We cannot speak too highly of Warden 
John, who showed us every courtesy 
and everything in connection with the in
stitution. ,

From there we went to the Jubilee 
Hospital, and were received by toe house 
surgeon, Dr. Richardson, and shown 
over the building. Everything was in 
toe utmost order and neatness with re
gard to each department, but we wish to 
point out that in our opinion toe drain
age is not at all what it should be, and 
we would like to bring it to the notice of 
the authorities, and hope toat they will 
see their way to give their immediate at
tention to a matter of such vital import
ance to the general public, more especi
ally to the drain running along toe side
walk on Cadbbro Bay road.

Also we would like to draw your at
tention to the bad state of- draining^, at 
the present time in other parts of the 
city.

We noticed and must point out toat the 
system of putting out fires in the hospi
tal is very crude. At present they have 
to rely simply upon buckets. We are 
of opinion that something should be done 
to prevent what would be a very serious 
accident.

We would also counsel the necessity of 
enforcing the law in toe case of Chines 3 
lotteries; we are informed that a great 
many persons frequent the different re
sorts, in many cases losing more than 
they can afford. A very bad feature ’s 
the number of youths who attend.

GAME I.

jRïru“, i-i'tiy?"1’2— P to Q 4 B. 2—p to K %
3— Kt to Q B 3. 3—Kt to O B 3
fcïWa6 =' I
6— B to K 2. 6—P to n xt 97— Castles. 7-Oastles 3'
8— P to Q Kt 3 8—B to O Kt 29— B to Q Kt 2. 9—P to O R q2'

10— Q R to B 1. 10—Q R to B 1
11— Q B P takes P. 11—K b to Q 3
12— B to Q 3. 12—P takes P
13— B to B 5. 13—R to Q El
14— Kt to K 2. 14__ Q Kt to K 2
15— B to Q 3. 15___K Kt tr> K ^ *
16— B takes K 2. i(t_P take\ £
17— Kt to Q 2. 17—Kt tn K urt 9

Q B 4. 18—Pto K B 4.
19— K to B. 19—Q to K 2
20— P tk’s K Kt 3. 20—Q R to Q 1
21— Q to Q B 2. 21—Q R to 0 2
22— R f K B 1 to Q 1. 22—K R to Q "
23— Kt toQ B 2. 23-Kt to K 2.
24— Q to K 2. 24—Q to K R 3
25rR Q 1 to Q 2 25—Kt to Q
26— R Q B 1 to Q 1. 26—K to R.
27— P to Q R 3. 27-R to Q 3.
28— Kt to Kt. 28—Kt to K 2
29— Kt to B 3. 29—Kt to Q 4.
30— Kt takes Kt. 30—B takes Kt.
31— R to Q B 1. 31—P to Q B 3.
32— R to B 3. 32—P to Q Kt 4.
33— R to Q B 5. 33—Q to Kt .
34— Q to Q 1. I 34—R to R.
35— Q to B 2. 35—Q to Kt 5.
36— P to K B 4. 36—P tk’s P.en pass.
37— R to B 2. 37—R R 3 to K 3.
38— Q to B 3. 38—R Q 1 to K 1.
39— R takes B. 39-P takes B.
40— R to Q B 2. 40—P to Q B 5.
41— P takes E. 41-R to K S.ch'k.
42— K to B 2 42—R K sq to K 7.
43— Resigns.
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Coughing.1n

For all the ailments of Throat 
and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is 
palatable, easy on the most deli
cate stomach and effective

l>i rt

New Suits fop 10 Cents.B 3.

There are Mrs Brown’s boys all out in 
new «-nits again. I never saw such a woman ! 
They are the best dressed family in town, and 
anybody would think her extravagant if they 
didn’t know that she did it all

1

Eiulsion. ij.with Diamond DyesNervous People
tA“ Yb0. are a11 «rod out and have
that tired feeling and sick headache can be 
telleved of all these symptoms by taking 
Hoods Sarsaparilla, which gives nerve, 
mental and bodily strength and.thdrov.ghly 
puriflee the blood. It also creates a god

dyspepsiaCUreS lndlgeetlon’ heartburn and

The boys clothes are made from her husband’s 
old ones dyed over, while her own and the 
girls’ dresses are dyed over, and many of the 
suits and gowns do not cost her over a dime, 
the price of a package of Diamond Dyes.”

stimulates the appetite, aids the 
digestion of other foods, cures 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, and gives vital strength 
besides. It has no equal as nour
ishment for Babies and Children 
whd do not thrive, and overcomes 

Any Condition of Wasting. 
Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion, free. 
Scott * Bowno, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. à SU

lacrosse.
WILL HAVE A TEAM.

It was decided at a meeting of the 
that Victoria should have a senior team 
Triangle lacrosse club held last evening 
this season, and that the schedule ar
ranged in Vancouver early in the 
should be carried out. The team

.cy90D’® PILLS are easy to take, easy in 
action and sure In effect. 25c.

«JS "re" «
«Ksres ttrsyjua ss-ïü
^Lnn0n TÎ<,i<n^Land are prepared for aU kinds of ^ heir three special Black dyes for different 
goqdsetnakc i he blackest and fastest color known frCF-Duectlon book and 10 samples rolorS ti?»

wells à Richardson Co., Montreal P q.
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West
.Report of Hon. 

the Inveetig 
AdmlniJ

A Scandalous St, 
vealed—The 

den’s i
*

Following is the r; 
Drake as uommissio 
affairs of Westmins 
was recently submil 
compliance with a 
bould, M. P.:—

I have the honor 1 
suance of the roya 
directed, I opened tl 
house, New YVestmii 
June, after due pul 
subsequent inquiry \ 
tentiary. The ware 
den, steward and gd 
sented by counsel, ; 
able assistance from 
who acted for the d 
took a wide range, 
the advantage of to] 
and reports which] 
your department uni] 
ed for some days. I 
the opportunity of j 
inents I was able to 
tion with better sue 
in consequence is nj 
would have been ot] 
think it necessary 
1887 in my investigaj 
six years ample timd 
certain the mode in 
ary has been carriedl 
my investigation I I 
friction existing betl 
eials and the deputj 
quence of which errd 
been magnified and] 
made which the exej 
would nave avoided! 
allowance for this a 
too patent that the n 
have been in many j 
ed and in others only 
The responsibility fi 
the chief officers, exd 
chaplain, school ma 
keeper. I find that I 
ity has been little mol 
the first establishmenj 
he states that he wl 
inspector that he wal 
puty in all.matters, ael 
experience in the nel 
warden had to perfol 
led to an usurpation I 
warden’s authority, I 
pressed himself as bJ 
in name. His ordl 
officers have in som 
obeyed by the expil 
deputy. The effect a 
to discipline.

I will detail the j 
have been persistent! 
muster roll of con! 
Called (rule 92). «
amining the locks, 1 
a month with a bl 
been done during 1 
blacksmith has beea 
deputy’s explanatioil 
ported to him that 1 
quired he instructel 
do them. (3.) The I 
Mr. Foster in a negl 
93), and toe guards I 
pons have never heel 
deputy repeatedly rl 
and officers in the 1 
(rule 264). (5.) TU
guards and convict™ 
phanage and supplil 
and cement from tl 
workshops, and the 
were repaired by til 
tries of these works I 
the books. On onl 
requisition made foil 
the carpenter shop.l 
orphanage, and the| 
deputy, 
tains no entry of at 
the orphanage. The 
days when it was $ 
and convicts were 
shows that they wi 
ing in the grounds, 
guards, states that 
tween thirty and ft 
phanage, and other 
on many occasions. 
MacDonald, was fri 
ing up time, and < 
outside without an < 
The blacksmith and 
were frequently abs 
their duties by ordc 
without the warden’ 
on the farm, leavinj 
workshops, 
they were all trusty 
admits that keys c 
back door were mai 
shop, which he foi 
and got possession 
ciently shows the i 
being strictly enfoi 
and 292).

As toe inquiry 
charges, were made 
warden and the accd 
the deputy, Mr. Ivea 
claim for work dona 
for the deputy, ad 
which no requisition 
pears that the worl 
shops used to be enti 
orandum book, diflia 
under rule 124 the] 
period (1884 to 189 
covered the accouni 
properly; the deputj 
asked the trade ins] 
his account, but it u 
it was contained il 
trade instructors an< 
the proper person 1 
was now brought ud 
the deputy. In myj 
matter of account, si 
wrong in not obtail 
the work done the al 
in not having disci
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RUSSIA Ite Sim INTRIGUINGyear. It was alleged to be a common oc
currence to have their food placed on the 
floor near or in their cells and occasion
ally kicked to them by the guards. The 
result was that a’ very large amount of 
food and bread was wasted, so much so 
that there is now a saving of nearly 
one hundred pounds a day in bread alone 
by feeding the men in a decent and clean
ly manner. There is also a complai it 
that irons are too frequently used in 
punishment. The warden admits that 
when irons were ordered they do not al
ways appear in the punishment book. 
There is a universally expressed satisfac
tion by all the convicts I examined at 
the change wrought by Mr. Foster in 
the internal discipline and management 
of the penitentiary.

I made a careful inquiry into the at
tempted escape of Kennedy on the 14th 
of December, 1893, when he was shot in 
the leg and the result I have arrived at 
is that the shooting was unnecessary. 
Kennedy was on a ladder trying to get 
over the fence. Guard McMasters had 
hold of him and Guard Smyth came up 
and shot him. From the appearance >f 
and convict’s clothes, which are burnt 
with powder, the pistol must have been 
used at very close quarters. Guard 
Smythe probably lost his head in the 
citement of the moment and I think used 
his pistol unnecessarily. I examined into 
the matter because, there appears to have 
been some difference of opinion between 
the guards as to the fact and contradic
tory statement forwarded to the depart
ment of justice.

I have not in the above report dealt in 
detail with all the numerous matters 
brought to my notice, as they are fully 
set out in the evidence, but my investiga
tion fully satisfies me that the irregulari
ties which were shown to have existed 
would have been practically impossible if 
the regulations had been adhered to. As 
I stated before the officers did not work 
well together, the guards complained t f 
favoritism in the appointment of their 
duties and there is no doubt that the 
numerous complaints which have been 
made from time to time have had their 
origin in a feeling of dissatisfacti *n 
which seems to have existed for the last 
two or three years. Charges were made 
against Mr. Keary of concealment of 
some of the books of the institution 
which had been kept by a previous ac
countant. He admitted the fact. The 
books were subsequetitly found and the 
reason of his action is difficult to discov
er. He was also charged by Mr. Fitz
simmons with having asked him to store 
some feed for him and the inference was 
that the feed was government property. 
Mr. Keary says it was feed he had 
bought for his horse and there is no rea
son to doubt it. The buildings were not 
kept in the condition of cleanliness they 
ought to be, the medical officers and 
some of the guards spoke strongly on 
this subject, but this is ntiw being recti
fied.

The medical officers suggested that the 
hospital keeper was too frequently taken 
for other work to the neglect of his hos
pital duties. At the inquiry both the 
warden and deputy warden were present 
the whole time and heard all the evi
dence and at their request I called any 
person they desired, iand permitted the 
fullest cross-examinatioB limited to the 
inquiry. I refused to allow the Sisters 
to give evidence as to what the orphan
age had received from the government 
property or where it had gone to, if it 
was shown that any had ' been taken 
away from the institution.

The late guard Finnegan desired to 
give evidence and I allowed him to do 
so and he took the opportunity of alleg
ing drunkenness against Melhnes the 
steward and Guard Robertson, but he 
'never reported them and also made a 
charge against Keary of using improper 
language, but I place very little reliance 
on the statement of this witness.

In conclusion I may sàÿ that the war
den has rendered me every facility in 
making the inquiry and very frankly ad
mits the existence of dissatisfaction but 
says that the deputy was in his opinion 
a first class officer up to three or four 
year ago, when he sustained a severe do
mestic bereavement, from which time he 
dates the changed tone of his intercourse 
with the officers and the lack of interest 
in his duties.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Sgd.) M. W. TRYWHITT DRAKE, 

Commissioner.

i the color company to the castle, 
was heartily cheered.

The Chronicle editorially congratulates 
Newfoundland upon her issue from her 
embarrassment. The paper says: 
conclusion of the loan shows that her 
finances are not so irretrievably bad as 

I the public has been led to suppose. It 
means also that Newfoundland is noi 
longer under compulsion to change hen 
political status. We still believe her 
best interest would be consulted by join
ing Canada. We hope that Colonial Sec- 

London, May 31.—The Daily News retary Bond will bring with him an ac- 
this morning has an editorial on the re- ceptable compromise on the French Shore 
port of Sir Julian Pauucefote, British question.
ambassador to the United States, on the The Daily News has an editorial com- 
eondition of husbandry in America. The men ting upon the recent incidents at 
Daily News says: “We are not inclin- . Jeddah, Moush and Beyrout involving 
ed to attach much value to the calc ila- ; assaults upon the representatives of the 
tions in the report based upon the prob- ; Christian powers by the Mohammedan 
able adoption of the silver standard in residents. The editorial says: “It is not 
America. The American farmers must too much to say there are many signs of 
be shrewd enough to see that an inflation ■ a holy war against all Christian coui- 
of the currency would add to the cost of munities and all Christian rights what* 
living no less than to the prices for thoir j soever in the Turkish empire. The pow- 
product.” The report arrives at the dis- 1 er,9 represented on the Armenian com* 
couraging conclusion that the British ' mission cannot possibly mistake its char- 
farmer must probably, in the I acter. Armenia was probably never 
future, reckon with the same ! nearer to complete and final delivery 
competition as heretofore. ’ In i than at this hour.”
wheat, meat, and dairy pro- j The Times also/ comments on the Sul- 
duce, if anything, the competition is like- „tan’8 delay in accepting the Armenian 
iy to become severer with the decrease scheme of reform and calls him the great 
in the cost of production. The article 1 international Micawber. The Timerf con- 
continues : “The report from the Bos- tends that the delay, besides serving to 
ton consular district is inclined to blame add fuel to the anti-Turkish agitation 
our farmers for the competition in dairy Europe, stimulates the anti-Christian 
produce and fruit, which has developed spirit in Turkey. The Jeddah and 
from the New England States, alleging Moush, outrages prove that the old fan- 
a lack of education and enterprise at atical temper of Islam is not extinct and 
home as the cause of its development.” may readily lead to deeds for which ex- 

The Times to-morrow will print a .lis- emplary reparation will have to be ex
patch from Tientsin, which says that ! acted. The folly, zeal or savagery of any

local leader or local rabble might cause 
an out-break of anti-Christian fury 
which the authorities would be impotent 
to stay. It is for the Sultan’s 
sellors to consider what the consequences 
of such an outbreak might be. If the 
Sultan is unable to secure the speedy 
punishment of the offenders at Jeddah 
and Moush we may ourselves be com
pelled to chastize ■ the offenders.

The Times this morning has an edi
torial commenting upon the agricultural 
report to Mr. Hugh Gough, first secre
tary of the British embassy in Wash
ington saying: “All the dismal compari
sons contained in this report tell 
tale of enormous production at non-re- 
munerative prices. With exceedingly 
cheap land and with economy of produc
tion and handling carried to a remark
able length by commercial ingenuity, the 
American producers are yet baffled by 
the magnitude of their own operations, 

as Loudly as the American farmers
plain, they at, all events live in a land * 
of plenty. Most of them would probably 
have failed to enjoy as much of this had 
they remained in European cities to glut 
the labor market. They all desire, how
ever, to commend more of the good 
things of life, and it is from that the de
mand comes for all sorts of economic 
experiments. They are firm believers in 
the notion that an increased currency 
would cause a rise in prices. Therefore 
they are-an easy prey with persons who 
want to sell silver. But the price of 
grain at Liverpool would not altec 
though every western farmer had all the 
silver currency the mine 
anxious to supply.”

The article arrives at the conclusion 
that the British farmer might make more 
of his chances.

He

Under Certain Emergencies She 
Will Protect Corea—The 

Japanese Object.

i ‘The

,

The Kaiser Reviews the Guards— 
British Action in Armenia 

—Bi-Metallism.

ex-
:

the Japanese are rapidly evacuating the 
Liao Tung peninsula, and that the move
ment will be completed in ten days.

In the house of commons to-day Sir 
William Harcourt, the government lead
er, replied to the attack on the govern
ment’s foreign policy by Sir Ellis Ash- 
mead-Bartlett, who has been an active 
champion and defender of the Turkish 
government against the charges of atro
cities in Armenia, 
court admitted that the government was 
acting conjointly with France and Rus
sia regarding Armenia, but denied that 
it had allied, itself with these powers is 
against Germany or other leading na
tions. The government, he said, desired 
to act in amity with all the powers.

The Times publishes a dispatch from 
Hong Kong giving details regarding the 
trouble on the island of Formosa. They 
show that the action which resulted in 
the island declaring itself a republic was 
promoted by the Chang Tong party 
opposed to the Li family; Gen. Tcheng 
has bepn appointed foreign minister md 
Kuh Sing Kuk, the Originator of the 
movement, has been superseded by Tang. 
Dissensions have already occurred and 
ihe common people, it is stated, regard 
the declaration as an official dodge. H. 
B. Morse, commissioner of customs at 
Tamsui, island of Formosa, has refused 
to recognize the republican flag, and the 
German consul at Tamsui, addressing 
Tang as governor of the island, protest
ed against closing the port of Tamsui 
with torpedoes in time of peace.

Five Japanese warships arrived »t 
Tamsui on May 26 and took soundings 
in the harbor without being molested uy 
the garrison of the Chinese fort. Only 
a portion of the soldiers support the re
public. Prior to the declaration of the 
republic it is stated that a French crui- 

visited Tamsui and two of her officers 
had a secret interview with Tang. No 
importance, however, is attached to thife 
fact.

A petition has been forwarded to Pe
kin from south China, praying the em
peror to introduce constitutional reforms, 
to remove incapable officials, to abolish 
the pig-tail and foot binding and to al
low freedom of speech and of the press. 
Briefly, the pétition advocates a reform 
on western lines.

The correspondent of the Daily News 
at Vienna telegraphs to that paper a re
port that the Corean premier has nego
tiated a treaty with the Russian ambas
sador whereby Russia agrees to protect 
Corea in certain emergencies. “Corea 
would become Russia’s protege,” the cor
respondent continues, “without losing her 
independence. The king of Corea re
fuses to sanction the treaty. Japan 
threatens to recall her représentait i e 
from Seoul if the treaty is sanctioned. 
The treaty contains two clauses, 
informed that China has given Russia 
s conditional permission to cross ihe 
Chinese frontier at any time the Chin -se 
or Tartars molest the Russian workmen 
employed on the trans-Siberian railway. 
This may explain the reported invasion 
of Manchuria.”

Berlin, May 31.—The Kreuz Zeit ing 
to-day says that the Emperor William, 
after reviewing the guards on the Tern- 
pelhof parade grounds, addressed them 
as follows: “Comrades and Fusiliers:— 
The 29th of May is a day never to be 
forgotten. Seven years ago I led your 
brigade before the Emperor Frederick at 
Charlottenburg. Those were the only 
soldiers ever inspected by my father of 
blessed memory. You should never for
get that day. The present generation 
will recollect the high honor thus per
petuated in the brigade. - I have deter
mined to pass this day in your company 
and trust that you, by your demeanor, 
service and faithful performance of duty, 
will prove yourselves good soldiers. Be 
mindful of the victorious struggles of 
25 years ago. At that time this brigade 
especially distinguished itself and sealed 
its devotion to the Fatherland with its 
blood. In the same manner you have 
seen how the enemy is assailed, driven 
from its position and thrown to the 
ground. In the remembrance of this day 
I bestow upon your colors the collar of 
the Hohenzollern family order.”

The annual review of the garrison of 
Berlin took place yesterday at the Tem- 
pelhof parade grounds. The Emperor, 
Empress, the young princess and o^her 
members of the imperial family, in addi
tion to a number of royalties, were pres
ent. The Emperor led the second regi
ment of guards past the Empress and af
ter delivering his usual criticism of the 
army, His Majesty rode at the head of

coun-

Sir William Har-

one

com-

owners are
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DO ■ILAW INTELLIGENCE. SPECIALIST,
Formerly of Philadelphia. Pa. who for a number 
of years has hadnermanent offices atSeattie.Wash. 
713 Front St. (Union Block), where the sick and 
afflicted can receive treatment In the ftitnre as they

I am

Appeal in Confederation Life Associa
tion vs. Mclnnes Dismissed.

The divisional court yesterday, com
posed of Justices McCreight and Drake, 
heard the appeal in Confederate Life As
sociation vs. T. R. E. Mclnnes. The 
plaintiffs sued the defendant, who is a 
Nanaimo barrister, for $129.86, the 
amount .of two premium notes given to 
plaintiffs on his application for insur
ance, and Judge Harrison gave judg
ment for plaintiffs and the defendant ap
pealed. The application for insurance 
was accepted, but the policy when re
ceived in September was objected to by 
the plaintiff as not correct in the de
scription of his residence, which it gave 
as “Victoria, Vancouver district,” and 
was sent back to Toronto for alteration. 
Afterwards when the policy was pre
sented to .defendant he said he would 
not be able to pay the notes for six or 
eight months and returned the policy and 
took a receipt from the general agent, 
Mr. Dnnderdale, for. the policy returned. 
The head office refused to receive back 
the policy and sued on the notes. The 
defence set up was accord and satisfac
tion and also a new contract with the 
company, by the general agent varying 
the; terms of the original contract, anl 
that the act of the general agent bound 
the company. According to the written 
conditions of the agreement one of the 
terms was that agents were not author
ized to make, alter or discharge contracts 
or waive forfeitures. The appeal vas 
dismissed with costs.

Lindley Crease for appellant and A. E. 
McPhlllips contra.

have In tae past from the ablest and most success- 
ful saecialist of the asre.

YOUNG MENbashfulness, aversion to society, stupidity, 
despondency, loss of energy, ambition and 
self-confidence, which deprive you of your 
manhood and absolutely unfit you for study, 
business or marriage, you should take 
treatment from this noted specialist before 
it is too late. ••
MIDDLE AGED AND OLD MEN-
There are thousands of you troubled with 
weak, aching backs and kidneys, frequent 
painful urination and sediment in the urine, 
and other unmistakable signs of nervous 
debility and premature decay. Many die of 
this difficulty, Ignorant of the cause. The 
most obstinate cases of this character treat
ed with unfailing success. Delay is danger
ous.
nniUATC Diseases—Inflammations, Stric- 
rnlVAIt tores. Weakness of Organs, Hy
drocele, Varicocele and kindred troubles 
quickly cured without pain or detention 
from business.

CATARRH
Kidney. Bladder and all constitutional and internal 
troubles; also Rupture. Piles. Fistula treated far In 
advance of any insti tutionln the country. .0 AND SKINjmpP'vtK

Blood Poison, prima, y or 
leaving the 
state.

BLOC
Tetter, Eczema and
KSB.SSSS. KSBS'm 
LAOIES-.'ÎÆH’asCîA.SsrjS
struatlon, Intolerable Itching, or" any of the 
distressing ailments peculiar to your sex, 
vrtu chould consult Dr. Sweany without de
lay. He cures when others fail.
Uimrr Tour troubles if living

jBHflfâŒWÊgâSë
LEVERBTT SWEÂHY, M. D.

(Union Block)
m Front St, Seattle, Wash.

—Closing out sale tinware at Shore's 
hardware, 57 johngon strtte. Come and 
see prices. *
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[ere sufferers are sure to find 
Id banish forever their load of 
md. pains.. Thousands in the 

found a new life, and now 
[ the full pleasure of perfect 
[sweet sleep and rest, and 
[ly health, after using Paine’s 
m pound.
es McCord, of Prescott, Ont., 
[trait appears above, recently 
[Mowing testimony :— 
er five years, I have been a 
pm dyspepsia, and have used 
piety of medicine, without any 
good results. I was advised 

hr Paine’s Celery Compound, 
having just about finished 

Les, I feel it my duty to an- 
the public the great benefits 

pived. For over a year I was 
Bleep at night, owing to pains 
[d. and stomach, and my ap- 

gone; now, I can sleep well, 
always ready for my meals, 
your Paine's Celery Com- 
cannot recommend it too 

those suffering from dyspep-
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iroper authorities will take 
idicate the evil.

JOHN J. DOWNEY, 
Forçptau.

I of the old men at the Old 
ne have been having a hilari- 
pring the past 24 hours. One 
ias gloriously drunk yesterday 
and the spree was continued 
ng. As one alderman put if, 
lition are celebrating the dis- 
the caretaker and the resigna- 
[ chairman of the committee.” 
[sed that liquor was smuggl »d 
[me by some outsider. It has 
[cted for some time that one 
ji has been regularity supplied.

test value for your money at 
rdware. *

ughing.
. the ailments of Throat 
igs there is no cure so 
id permanent as Scott’s 
i of Cod-liver Oil. It is 

easy on the most deli- 
îach and effective

!s
muLsi

ps the appetite, aids the 
k of other foods, cures 
and Colds, Sore Throat, 

[is,and gives vital strength 
It has no equal as nour- 

for Babies and Children 
not thrive, and overcomes 
Condition of Wasting.
|mphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free, 
le, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. A St«
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Penitentiary.
sooner, and I am afraid the discordant 
feeling that I have referred to is ac
countable for this and -some minor com
plaints, but there are other matters of 
a more serious nature which have not 
been explained away. The deputy has 
received at various times from Mr. Jus
tice McCreight for the pasturage and 
keep of a horse at the penitentiary over 
$300.
in cash, other by cheques. The only en
try made in the books is $80 credited :.o 
the justice in April, 1893. The amount 
paid to the deputy, which he does not 
dispute, is over $230. The only letters 
that passed on the subject are marked 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and the cheques “A,” “B,” 
“C.” With regard to cheque “B,” for 
$135, only $50 was for the pasturage, 
the $85 balance was paid to the sisters 
at Sapperton at the justice’s request, 
While on this subject, Mr. Justice Mc
Creight received a letter (exhibit “E”) 
from the Rev. Mr. Morgan, acting chap- 

| lain. I took an early opportunity to give 
him an emphatic warning as to the im
propriety of his conduct.

The land' occupied by the penitentiary > 
buildings and grounds is about 32 acres. 
Part of this is pasture land, part in hay, 
and in 1887 there were ten acres in culti
vation; now there are about 14 acres. 
The warden and deputy warden have 
three cows between them running in the 
pasture. They also had fowls, but none 
exist now. There were also sheep and 
pigs belonging to the government, and 
some pigs belonging to the deputy. No 
entries appear in any books belonging to 
the institution of the produce raised on 
the farm, or. what has been done with it. 
Pigs to a considerable number have been 
killed, hgms and bacon have been cured,

. sheep have been killed. There is some 
evidence that the hams and bacon were 
used by the warden and deputy warden. 
The deputy says that he had pigs in the 
institution, but they had no distinguish
ing mark and were fed with the general 
stock. Two penitentiary pigs, however, 
were sent by the deputy with the war
den’s sanction to. the orphanage—value 
about three dollars each. The deputy 
had sole management of the farm. Mr. 
Keary asked frequently for the farm ac
counts, but was always refused, and no 
accounts have ever been kept. The de
puty asserts that he had the roots and 
other crops weighed, into the barn, but 
no entries were produced nor memoran
dum of any kind. .The annual returns of 
the farm—which for the years 1888 ;o 
1892 inclusive appear to have been alto
gether omitted from the parliamentary 
returns—have been in my opinion merely 
imaginary. In 1887 the returns show 
crops equal to 13 tons to the, acre, there 
being in that year only ten acres in cul
tivation and a gross return of $350 an 
acre, in 1892 a gross return of $186 an 
acre. These figures are extracted from 
the annual report and make a wonderful 
showing as compared with Manitoba, 
which only returns some $15 an acre, ex
cluding the hay, which I ' understand is 
cut outside the farm. These figures, 
taken in connection, with the absence of 
any data, produced to me, lead me to 
the conclusion I have already expressed. 
It was also proved tha* Fread, potatoes, 
fruit, vegetables, coal, cement and lum
ber have been at different times taken 
out of the premises by order of the de
puty warden. With regard to potatoes 
he produced receipts for the years 1891, 
1892 and 1893 covering three and a half 
tons, and says these are the potatoes that 
went to the orphanage. 1 am unable to 
check his figures, as the potatoes went 
out in small quantities, and no account 
was kept With regard to the coal the 
deputy says he sent the orphanage a ton 
as they were out of coal in the winter 
and he bought another ton to replace it, 
and produces'the receipt from the ven
dor, Rogers (exhibit “K”), but again 
from want of entries I am unable to 
check him. The coal that went to the 
orphanage is not entered, neither is there 
any requisition for it, and the coal that 
replaced it does not appear anywhere. 
With regard to the bread, fruit and vege
tables, it is proved that various articles 
of this character were taken away, but 

regards the fruit and vegetables the 
deputy claims that they came out of the 
garden which is laid ont in front of the 
building, and that as the garden was or
iginally planted by the warden and him
self he considered he was entitled to the 
produce. A large number of empty flour 
sacks (between 3000 and 4000) were, it 
was stated by James Miller, removed by 
the deputy warden, which he denies. I 
have been unable to trace them.

Some evidence was given of spying by 
Guard Smith on Mr. Keary, and there 
is no doubt that a general impression 
exists among the officers that this is not 
a solitary instance, but it is hardly pos
sible to establish the fact absolutely.

The deputy excuses himself for non- 
compliance with the regulations by stat
ing that it was arranged betweén the 
warden and himself that he should go 
out to work with the men and that the 
warden should do the deputy’s duty. 
This the warden denies. I can see no 
reason for the deputy going with the 
convicts to clear iand, remove stumps 
and build fences. Any officer of ordinary 
intelligence could do this work, but the 
deputy says his officers were all incom
petent, which I see no reason to believe.

I also inquired into the escapes and at
tempts to escape, which amount to 12 
since 1892 (see exhibit “O”), and it was 
stated by some of the guards that in 
their opinion the number of convicts -,ent 
out in the gang were too many for the 
number of officers. Three officers and 
sometimes two had charge of from 40 
to 50 convicts working in the ravine -a 
difficult place to control so large a num
ber, This, however, is a matter on which 
I cannot express any opinion; the guards 
employed and the warden all concur in 
stating that they consider this number of 
convicts dangerously large for the officers 
in charge.

I took the opportunity of seeing all the 
convicts who desired to see me, and 
there was a very general complaint of 
the food, and the manner in which it was 
served before Mr. Foster’s presence last

Many of these sums were paid

as

i
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Westminster
«ODReport of Hon. Justice Drak 

the Investigation Into Its 
Administration.

A Scandalous State of Affairs R 
vealed—The Deputy War

den’s Actions.

Following is the report of Hon. Justice 
Drake as commissioner to investigate the 
affairs of Westminster penitentiary. It

recently submitted to parliament inwas
compliance ■ with a motion of Mr. Or- 
Mould, M. P. :—

1 have the honor to report that in pur- 
of the royal commission to menuance

directed; I opened the same at the court 
house, New Westminster, on the 22nd of 
June, after due public notice, and the 
subsequent inquiry was held at the peni- 

The warden and deputy war
den, steward and guards, were all repre
sented by counsel, and I received valu
able assistance from Mr. Charles Wilson, 
who acted for the crown. The inquiry 
took a wide range, as I did not have 
the advantage of the various complaints 
and reports which had been made to 
your department until I had been engag- 

As soon as I had 
the opportunity of perusing these docu
ments I was able to direct my investiga
tion with better success, 
in consequence is more lengthy than it 
would have been otherwise. I did not 
think it necessary to go back beyoad 
1887 in my investigation, as I considered 
six years ample time to enable me to as
certain the mode in which the penitenti-

As a result of 
my investigation I found considerate 
friction existing between the higher offi
cials and the deputy warden, in conse
quence of which errors of judgment have 
been magnified and many complaints 
made which the exercise of a little tact 
would nave avoided, but making every 
allowance for this state of things it is 
too patent that the rules and regulations 
have been in many cases entirely ignor
ed and in others only partially observed. 
The responsibility for this rests on all 
the chief officers, except the surgeon, the 
chaplain, school master and hospital 
keeper. I find that the warden’s author
ity has been little more than nominal. On 
the first establishment of the penitentiary 
he states that he was informed by the 
inspector that he was to consult the de
puty in all matters, as he was a person of 
experience in the new duties which the 
warden had to perform. In time this had 
led to an usurpation by the deputy of the 
warden’s authority, and the warden ex
pressed himself as being only the warden 

His orders to convicts and

tentiary.

<>d for some days.

The evidence

ary has been carried on.

in name.
officers have in some cases been dis 
obeyed by the express direction of the 
deputy. The effect has been detrimental 
to discipline. ...

I will detail the various rules which 
have been persistently ignored: (1.) No 
muster roll of convicts ha» ever been 
Called (rule 92). (2.) The duty of ex
amining the locks, bolts- and bars twice 
a month with a blacksmith has never 
been done during the three years the 
blacksmith has been here (rule 98). Ihe 
deputy's explanation is that if it was re
ported to him that any repairs were re
quired he instructed the blacksmith to 
do them. (31) The arms were found by 
Mr. Foster in a neglected condition- (rule 
93), and the guards state that their wea
pons have never been inspected. (4.) ine 
deputy repeatedly rebuked the guards 
and officers in the presence of convicts 
(rule 264). (5.) The deputy employed
guards and convicts in work on the or
phanage and supplied wood worl^ iron 
and cement from the supplies of the 
workshops, and the orphanage vehicles 
were repaired by the convicts. No en
tries of these works or supplies appear in 
the books. On one occasion only was 
requisition made for work to be done in 
the carpenter shop, which was for ine 
orphanage, and the costs charged to the 
deputy. The convict labor book con
tains no entry of any labor performed at 
the orphanage. The entries made on the 
days when it was proved certain guards 
and convicts were at the orphanage 
shows that they were apparently work
ing in the grounds. Coutts, one of ine 
guards, states that he was employed be
tween thirty and forty times at the or
phanage, and other officers and convicts 
on many occasions. (6.) One convict. 
MacDonald, was frequently out at lock
ing up time, and on one occasion was 
outside without an officer at 8 p.m. v •) 
The blacksmith and carpenter instructors 
were frequently absent whole days from 
their duties by order of the deputy and 
without the warden’s knowledge, to work 
on the farm, leaving the convicts m the 
workshops. The warden stated that 
they were all trusty men, but tbe deputy 
admits that keys of the corridors and 
back 'door were made in the blacksmith 
shop, which he fortunately discovered 
and got possession of. This fact suffi
ciently shows the necessity of the rule 
being strictly enforced (vide rules 291 
and 292).

As the inquiry progressed specific 
charges, were made against the deputy 
warden and the accountant. As regards 
the deputy, Mr. Keary brings forward 
claim for work done in the tailora shop 
for the deputy, amour ting to $60, for 
which no requisition was given. It ap
pears that the work done in the tailor 
shops used to be entered in a rough mem
orandum book, difficult to decipher. But 
under rule 124 the accountant of that 
period (1884 to 1892) shou'd have dis
covered the accounts and entered them 
properly; the deputy says he frequently 
asked the trade instructor to make jut 
his account, but it was not done because 
it was contained in books of previous 
trade instructors and the accountant was 
the proper person to apply to, and it 
was now brought up as & charge against 
the deputy. In my opinion _ it is a mere 
matter of account, and if the deputy

in not obtaining requisitions for

a

wroii®
the work done the accountant was wrong 
in not having discovered the account
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JUST ARRIVED a larp eonsipmerit of Men’s SUMMER SUITS. These Goods were part 
of a BANKRUPT STOCK and bought at a BIG DISCOUNT FOB CASH and will be sold 
CHEAP. See these Prices: $5, $6.90, $7.50, $8.75 per Soit., Worth DOUBLE the figures. B. Williams & Go Clothiers aid flatters. 

V 87 Johnson St.
f

||

NEWS OF THE INTERIOR Reid & King. This claim is an exten- at Quesnelle, taking a few pack animals 
sion of the Monarch, and the ledge is | from this point, 
over 100 feet wide.

A north extension of the Jewel, Gold I to Willow river was made at the Walla 
Drop camp, was located on the 12th of Walla Iron Works and is similar to the 
May by Mr. Peterson. The Black Dia- pumps in use in the State of Washing- 
mond, one mile north of Gold Drop, was ton for irrigation purposes. Willow 

I located on the 16th by the same fortun- | river, where it is destined to do its work, 
ate finder.

Bosshart and Dittmer are down seven I little fall for twenty miles. Numerous 
feet on the Gold Drop, sacking the ore tributary creeks proved very rich in gold 
as they take it out. The vein is 2% feet I in the early days and wherever the min- 
with no foot wall. The hanging wall is I ers could compete with the water in Wil- 
not yet struck. It is expected that the | low river much gold was produced. But 
vein is very much wider, as only 100 the slow, sluggish nature of the stream 
yards away it appears to be nearly six precluded only casual diggings and the 
feet wide. The Idaho, on the same ledge richest ground, of course, being beneath 
as the Gold Drop, Gold Drop camp, and water level, was never touched. The big 
north of the Golden Eagle, was located | pump is of size to lift nearly whole wa

ter, being twenty inches in diameter. It 
Hydraulic mining is being engaged in I *s proposed to sink a shaft, set the pump 

on Salmon river at a point near Rose in the shaft and let it go down with the 
lake, in the Salmon river valley. The work, and it is said that no matter how 
parties expect to make a good clean-up, fast the water comes in the pump will 
and whilst the water lasts they intend to keeP the shaft and works clear. The 
make a thorough prospect of their P,an is perfectly feasible and much is 
ground, with a view to very extensive I hoped from its operation, 
operations next year. Placer mining in 
the province is engaging a great amount 
of attention at present and it is 
able to suppose some at least will be 
cessful.

There can be no doubt ljut that the 
rains of the last few days will mater
ially assist the growth of the

WASHED DP BY THE SEA] DANGEROUS TO MARINERS.

Captain Walbran Will Report on Kir 
den Obstructions in the North.

.
The hydraulic lift pump which is going

1 J. E. Chtlberg, of Seattle, and 
Three Others Drift Ashore 

on a Raft.

Finds and Rumors of Finds, Deals 
and Rumors of Deals, In the 

Mineral Districts.

; The Quadra brings back an interest, 
budget of news. She arrived in port thu 
morning from Alaska. On the way 
she called in at Port Simpson, June,' 
and Sitka and on May 13th landed at 
Yakutat. the Canadian survev nart- 
headed by Mr. Brabazon. The pa, tV 
will make a survey this season of Yakn- 
tat and Disenchantment Arm. The 
weather at Yakutat was very bad. The 
Quadra put in at Port Conclusion, the 
furthest northern point reached br Vat 
couver in his last voyage in Northe e 
Pacific waters. At Ship’s Cove in Port 
Conclusion Captain Walbran 
to the trees a sign of interest to everv 
lover of travel and history. The K«r 
vadw “Captain George Vancouver, li 
o'• u \ v Sl Dlsc°very and Chatham
fhth^M%SUrVîy °f these waters J 
this (Ship) Cove Aug. 22, 1794 ”

The Quadra left Yakutat on May 17 
and made Port Simpson on the 19th and 
worked on buoy relief. Two large 
can buoys were placed at Hodgson

Snnpson, and at Alford reef, near 
Metlakatla^m lieu of the two spar buot s 
Captain Walbran inspected the „ 
rocks at Plumper Bay anchorage 
nnmpt harbor, Hidalgo Point 
nanda. He has prepared 
report which will be forwarded 
marine department.

U2,ir,
Ei is a slow, sluggish stream that has very
li :

Crop Prospects in the Okanagan 
and Boundary Creek Dis

tricts - Floods.

Two Steamers Scouring the Mexi
can Coast Searching for 

Survivors.

■

1
1

(Bossland Miner.)
There is no smoke without fire. Per

sistent rumors have been floating around 
for a week past about the erection of a 
smelter to handle the ores of Traail creek. 
Three men have been mentioned as the 
builders and four places designated as 
the site, and two separate contracts with 
the "Le Roi mine, one of 37,500 tons, an
other of 75,000 tons, have been reported. 
All this is a little confusing. Something 
definite and authentic will probably em
erge In due time.

Ore has been found on the Cliff mine 
assaying $72 in gold to the ton and 10 
per cent, copper. This discovery was 
made in prospecting the surface of the 
claim. It is said that no great distance 
will have to be run to catch the rich ore 
in the tunnel. The discovery of a big 
chute of pay ore on the Cliff would do 
a great deal for the development of Trail 
Creek, as it would prove the possibili
ties of the beg -vein on which the Jum
bo, Nevada, Mountain View, St. Elmo 
Consolidated, Cliff, Eddie J., Monte 
Cristo and Evening Star arp located.

J. B. Macarthur returned from a visit 
to Nelson and Kaslo this week. He re
ports a remarkable revival in the out
look round Kootenay lake and particu
larly at Kaslo.

The mail service is rotten. Sending 
all letters from eastern points through 
Nelson is causing insufferable delays. A 
letter mailed in Chicago on the 8th of 
May arrived in Nelson on the 14th and 
in Rossiand on the 20th. Another letter 
mailed in Chicago on the 6th had no 
Nelson mark and arrived in Rossiand on 
the 20th. This is ridiculous and the 
sooner J. A. Mara draws the attention 

0 and keeps on drawing the attention of 
the postoffice department to these an
omalies the. better.

S. M. Wharton arrived in town this 
week to take another look at his $100 
000 prospect.

Mazatlan, June 2.—Five11 : more surviv
ors drifted ashore at Coahuayana, 60 
miles south from here, yesterday. They 
are: J. E. Chilberg, Louis H. Peters and 
Enrique Vider, cabin passengers; F.vd 
Johnson, a seaman, and Robert Gon
zales, a messboy. They were 30 hours 
on a life raft, without food or water. 
They saw the steamship San Juan, but 
were not seen by the lookouts. Captain 
Pitts was first attracted by seeing the 
sea covered with wreckage in which 
were found the survivors, all of which 
were nearly naked. Their account was 
heartrending. Every attention vas 
given them.

A peculiar circumstance in connection 
with the disaster is the fact that Prof. 
Whiting, before starting with his family 
on the Colima, drew up two wills. In 
one he provided that in case the steamer 
went down and he was drowned, his es
tate should revert to the surviving mem
bers of the family. In the other he pro
vided that in the event of the death of 
his entire family his property should -e- 
vert to his surviving relatives in the »ast. 
After executing the two wills, and but 
a few days before starting on his sea 
voyage, the professor mailed the testa
ments to Attorney Brewster of Cam
bridge, who was a classmate at Harvard 
with both Professors Whiting and String-

May 8th by Mr. J. Lucy.■
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steel
reef.

reason- 
suc- Gleanings of City and Provincial No 

in a Condensed Form.
«■

hidden 
Ky- 

and Her-

n From Friday’s Dally.
.... , . , crops, par- I —Henry Thomas, aged 37, died sud-
ticularly where irrigation is not prac- denly of hemorrhage of the brain. Mr. 
ticed. Vegetables are beginning to show Thomas was for many years employeddecidedly "promising. ^ ^ l0°k | SvfsTnXttfe ^ DeCeaSed ^ rel"

The Kettle river last Wednesday rosj
to within two or three feet of the height I —J- E. Chilberg, one 1 of the best 
reached during the unprecedented flood known, most popular and most energetic 
of last year. This large volume of wa- y°“S business men of Seattle, was lost 
ter flowing at the present time is all the on the ill-fated steamer Colima which 
more extraordinary, as the winter was I foundered off the Mexican coast, 
extremely mild, and therefore the snow ,
on the hills not so great as usual. . ,77j. e funeral of the late Mrs. Mary

, Vernon News. Millington took place yesterday from the
Mr. A. Muir has completed the assess- residence, Pandora avenue. Canon 

ment roll for the current year, and R Beanlands conducted the services. The 
shows the value of assessed real estate ga,,bearers were; A. McNeil, Thos 
in the city to be $478,138, and improve- funders,.Wm' White, Wm. Flewin, 
ments $117,468, making the available I " ex' Trainer and Wm. Brown.
$5&3.606Pr°Perty f°r the year tDtaI Up to | —The Victoria Hydraulic Mining C’o 

Mr. L. W. Shatford. of Fairview was me“ aî w”k on their claim at
a visitor to the city this week He is lh F°?S ^ Quesnelle. The men 
more than ever convinced of the future I Lavi Mr'. John Hepburn and are
prosperity of that camp, which he le- I ? w îf movn„lg earth at a great rate,
gards as one of the best in the lower Ho *i pres,dent of the company, is
country. He is making arrangements to I ° UP ___
open up a branch ptore at Camp McKin
ney. ■ h

Among those who have suffered 
the recentoverflow of the Mission creek 
was Mr. W. D. Hobson, whose crop was 
almost completely destroyed by 
flood. A. jam of logs and driftwood in 
the creek was the cause of the outbreak 
the dam, built last year, having stood 
tbe strain in a manner that shows it to 
be a thoroughly substantial structure 

Several prospectofs are at work on the 
°j the Okanagan lake, in the 

neighborhood of ‘Bear and Lambly
haT fromHmf Kamount of gold -An unsuallÿ large number of whisky
D../”®1 ,tlme «° time been taken from" cases have beefi disposed of in the city 
S plentifid’ i^th m^efa.1 hearing quartz Pphçe court during the month, due prin- 
alHmnrnhJhi tbe district. It is not at «pally to. the Indian potlach on the re- 
hc r°h|able that a rich strike may yet serve. Twenty drunks, many of them 

The ,JLtlU8 SM,tion; Indians, faced the magistrate; fifS
Æ Pen°d ?f wet weather white men and-Chinamen were charged
trict k wLl T expen,Çnced in this dis- with supplying -liquor to Indians, one 
of the nlrii^iUt n ?arallel m the memory with attempting to do so and seventeen 
it has h!onSt lnhab,tants- For ten days Indians were found with liquor in thdr 
favornh^ r, r!Lny »nd clondy and more Possession. The other cases are enum- 
roffid not vi rer-f<ï ^ gTowiD* crops crated as follows: Infraction " revenue
hasgenealte dayS rain H health by-law, 1; seweroge
em,ia y_? , considered as much as by-law, 2; fire protection bv-law 2-
springer summer months^ring the ®treet bHaw, 10; park by-law, 1; rou
is now Hrn.v months, but the record fined as necessary witnesgee, 6; assault
prophlts aro n^,80™6 °f the weather 7; unsound mind. 3; selling Hq^or to 
The price ^f^ef & Wet summer- ?.outh’ 1; infraction of the liquor reguia- 
wheat and jTihftS 80ne up> 80 has tion act, 1; larceny, 4; vagrancy, 2- ag- 
crop tiie spires of theP7SPeCtS u & good gravatfl assault. 1; malicious injury to 
risePn, auHrorylSg" Suts^Tproe0 “* ^2’

perous year for this district.
British Columbia Mining Journal 

An inquiry came to Ashcroft from 
V ancouver first of the week asking if 
there were any potatoes in sight. There 
are, and at about $10 per ton on cars.

Freight receipts for the week ending 
May 30 at Ashcroft station were 168,
000 pounds. A large percentage of it 
passed up to Cariboo on freight wagons 
soon after receipt.

The arrivals at the hotels in Ashcroft 
continue numerous and there promises to 
be no abatement this season.

Chai Cornbe, a Chinaman, and three 
or four helpers, started north for Cariboo 
Saturday last with three wagons load
ed with 20,000 pounds of China freight 
six yoke of oxen

B
b an extensive 

to ihe
. The obstructions

at Kynumpt harbor and Hidalgo Point 
are the most dangerous. The Kvnumot 
rock is 6% feet deep at low water ami 

whfa ^i8 shown in the admiralrv 
chart. At Hidalgo Point there is a 
wash at. low water and the chart marks 
it deep water. The trip, on the whole 
was a pleasant one, though some bad 
weather was experienced.

%

li.
medical.

Consumption
Qi™ Express and Poet Office address T 

SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

|i City of Mexico, June 3.—The Mexican 
government will henceforth take strict 
cognizance of the manner in which all 
ships touching at all Mexican ports 
loaded. The following dispatch was re- 
ceived to-day at the war department 
from the captain of the port of Acapulco:
Secretarjr of War and Navy, Mexico- 

i ne Colima disaster was caused oy Uer 
heavy deck cargo. As all ships of "the 
Pacific Mail are loaded in this manner 
and other Mexican boats have the same 
custom, I beg of you for future ins -no
tions on this point. (Signed.) M. Isgrey 
captain of port.” Orders will be acejr-1- 
ingly issued, probably to-day, to all the 
principal ports on both coasts to detain 
in future all national or foreign boats 
touching at Mexican ports in which the 
cargo is not properly loaded entirely in 
the hold.

San Francisco, Cal., June 3.—The Ex
aminer’s special from the City of Mexi
co says rescuing parties are still in 
search of survivors of the Colima disas
ter in hopes of encountering more still 
living who have found shelter in 
small villages. It is believed that

are

—The sealing schooner Shelby will be 
çven a chance to prove her innocence in 
the admiralty court. The customs say 
that she will be prosecuted, but they 
know nothing further. Collector of Cus
toms Milne is authority for this state
ment. The Hon. C. E. Pooley will pro
secute for the' Dominion government. 
That gentlemah was asked when the ac
tion would come up. He replied that 
all depended on the defence. To the 
query when thp writ would be issued thj 
answer was given as soon as he could.

from

The Nelson Miner.
Hugh Ross left for Victoria last Satur

day. where he expects to meet A. H. 
Harrison; they will go together to Cas
par and stay several months. Mr. Ross 
was there at a former time, and intends 
now to thoroughly prove some placer 
ground which promised well at that time.

Wm. -Postill passed through Revel- 
stoke Friday morning with ten cars of 
cattle and one ear of horses, going from 
Okanagan Valley to Red Deer country 
near Edmonton. After crossing the 
Rockies the cattle will be unloaded and 
driven the balance of the way. There 
were 250 cattle, many of them being 
calves.

Last Tuesday night by train from 
Spokane a number of men and a quan
tity of supplies arrived for Mr. Porter, 
one of the sub-contractors on the Kaslo- 
Slocan railway. The Nelson took up 
that evening 175 men, 22 horses and sev
eral carloads of camp fittings, tools, 
wagons, and plant of various kinds.

The Rev. Geo. H. Morden returned 
from Victoria, where he has been at
tending the Methodist conference, on 
Friday evening. Services will therefore 
be held as usual in Hume’s Hall to-mor
row.

Sir Joseph Trutch, chairman of the 
Hail Mines Company, arrived from Eng
land on Tuesday.

Dan O’Brien, one of the owners of the 
Union, was in town a few nights ago 
and brought with him some samples of 
rock for assay; the results of the assay 
were most satisfactory, being 70 ounces 
m silver and $9.75 in gold. The Grand 
ï?“f ^°.’ - also Sives good results. 
,7„otnh. clai™s arf, on the same lead and 
land°Ut tW° milea northeast from Ross-

The Lillie May is looming up, late as
says calling for 280 ounces of silver and
$15 m gold It looks as if the camp will
hnfh 6 t0. 8“PPly large quantities of

ftPri*C12US metaIs in the future to 
say nothing of copper and lead. „
ZTJ 18 a s“e,ter or a railroad com
pany with some “get up” about it. The 
Corbin outfit is still “footling” along in 
the usual overall and tobacco” style and
to tk°UDful if they really intend
to build the Red Mountain road at all.
thnt^+h S*me °» “those who know” say 
that the fact of their making so much 
uss about it is good reason for suppos-

anfongatime.e F°ad WlD DOt be built ** 

The Kootenay, Tip-Top and Connerphries ïoTÆ h0ndA t0 ^ S

k
wAtZ?’-we"worth lhe ="”"i
rotd°lV„la hundred “en. comprising rail-

the

SEE THAT OFF HORSE ?
Only three weeks' ago we began 

mixiDg a little of Dick’s Blood 
Purifier in hia feed and now look at 
Aim. I tell you there is no Condition 
Powder equal to Dick’s.-Am going 
to try it on the nigh
Dick’* Blood Purifier, 50c. Dick’s Blister,
Blok’s Uniment, 28c. Dick’s Ointment,

Mailed on receipt of price.
PICK Q op , p.o, Box 433 Montreal.

GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.

some
many

passengers went mad from their terrible 
experiences and keen bereavements on 
reaching land and have gone wandering 
about the country. As many passengers 
were unable to speak Spanish they could 
not make known their position and would 
be entirely helpless among simple but 
kindly Indians along the coast 
It would not be

one now.
50c.
25s

country, 
strange if some inland 

rescues are made during the early part 
of the present week. Survivors who 
have reached Manzanillo say Captain 
Kitts 6f the steamship San Juan should 
have cruised at least two days longer 
on discovery of the wreck, and believe 
that a good many others that could have 
been picked up have since perished.
1 here-are hopes that others may. hsve 
reached shore at Point San Selmo. The 
steamer Mazatlan returned to Manzanil
lo from the wreck yesterdav. 
covered a party of survivors „„ 
beach from the second life raft and sent 
a boat to bring them off. It was cap
sized in the high surf. The men are sup
posed to have reached the shore.

-N The wires are down between here and 
Oohuayano, and a man has been sent oil 
horseback 60 miles down the beach for
news. The first of the raff snrvivois ______
reported seeing a woman’s head with 207 acres .
long black hair ashore. The body had Vancouver Bükfd^roMllv11'dLs°7iCi.han’ 
been cut off by wreckage or eaten by Victoria, Nanaimo and Vaneouvw three 
sharks. Steamers Rubico and Barra- tlon ^nd f£om McPherson’s^Sta-

"E3”£ “h..*.

XBht “ *« a“- “Si?A.'siSs
San Francisco, June 3.—The Ciiron maple and° aide?3 and6 DCei timber,

icle’s City of Mexico dUpaJ^says Thé Z&ËS&ÏTA'
five men who were seen yesterday on spring Tater ^uTnlne ^?’ fhtr°nt creek of 

P°lnt by *ile steamer Mazatlan house and barn; good lovernmenV 
bave been rescued by an overland party, ^ree sides; horlLs rows Ep °w*eon
O’Neiirr: aZr AnTt0ni0, Ranle*’ & r^°eW’etcharr0WS’ mowlng 
n l JV,A" Sehg, Joseph Morrill and 
L. H. Cushing. nr27-lmo-d&w

m 1»»n*£
From Saturday’s Daily.

e. ïÆcfe,:
cided to build a new wharf there for the 
Z .“cured*,

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Ç îw***by orerîoSSi uïdîSî

Dairy an7 S tock Farrn For Sale.

She dis- 
on the

building on Tuesday next There w<ll 
be over one hundred candidates from 
the city schools and surrounding district.

nerfr!i°n’ rr,fddr®ssed tbe Pastor and the

Si -

Were-4 DniinK?^6 lmP°rts for the month

SSîfSÆîVï

All we
on one wagon and sev

en on two wagons was the propelling 
force. Some of the freight goes clear 
through to Barkerville. The ox teams 
will make about two trips during the 
season.

S’. Walker- who went north on
ro°finaynS- St,8g5 -t0 Soda Cveek, expects 
ro find his dredging outfit at that place. 
The machine has already proved valu
able in other places and he states will do 
the work laid out for it. It will raise 
all sand and gravel up to seven inches 
diameter through an 8-inch hose from an 
ordinary depth of water. Plenty of wa
ter comes up with the sand and gravel 
to sluice it. Immediately the Soda

macb:ne is Put in operation Mr. 
Walker and associates

sermon.

total T-exports,

~Tbe collections of inland retenue 
May in Victoria division were- 
Spirits ...
Mslt.... ,
Tobacco .
Cigars .............
Inspection of Petroleum' ”Malt Liquor .............................

JOHN MESTON,Law Intelligence.

Karpett, pleaded guilty this morning be
fore Mr. Justice Drake and was senten- 
ced to one year’s imprisonment. The 
deputy attorney-general appeared for the 
Prosecution and J. A. Aikman for the de-

arôfcaSi“„I5,*te he,ra tle

hers this morning:
, Tay V!" Frioiv-j. A. Aikman applied 
for speedy judgment A. L. Belv^a 
contra. Order refused. Costs in the

.$5,672 

. 2,534 

. 3,633
79
72willconstruction of two more of slmnTrlT

Messrs. Chaldecott and Nason, of Van- 
couver, who went north on the stage on

to look over countiT he visited yeafs ago 
C. Metcalf of Vancouver. J. Lees and 

A. Hyde of Leadville, Colorado and ^ fromV,f %LC0’ «tarted this morning
tion atTTf* f°r the Upper Fraser, Na^ 
non and Salmon rivers by the wav of
Quesnelle with the intention of srendir* 
&e season m that promising Teg1on 
They will purchase their outfit in part

$12.710 35
Midway Advance. 

Mr. L. Wiseman has 
cation

lofA-CuUnin?ham and Frank Coombs
Great FaZrnMg T their home at 
ureat H alls, Montana, after a two

with

wûch oZT™" dirt ^.‘, ’ors»d\^’^*"stwijt.L,„rveast to look into the matter * 8°

dav"afternoon STh" arrfved in P°rt =Sun-

sDail- calling in at Monterey ™n? sTn 
Diego en route to Victoria.7 d ®

fork of8Kettlthree ^

-!"= »«o lïvîïî’. ,h.e ,:rr M””
Hamlin Bros., with J. Lynch and

,a£ ^

to.» «.’SMTs-nts

supreme court cham-

Carriage Maker
blacksmith, etc.

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandoi 
— ’Streets.

cause.

ijsSœK
Say ward as security for the plaintiff’s 
claim. The plaintiffs now have judg
ment and intend to sue on the bond.
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THE CORNELL
The University Jj 

Up Their Resi 
ley-on T

Wilde’s Insanit j 
Picking Oal 

tonvllle

London, June 5.— 
its financial leader 
loan which Russia i 
gotiate with Paris 
the amount of the 1 
for the Liao Tung 
the recent negotiatio 
sia undertook to pro 
of the Chinese loan 
arrangements for thj 
tually concluded thj 
headed by the Bang

The Times corresj 
arivo telegraphs that 
secretly affixed to d 
place inciting the pej 
ras queen and prern 
the French.

The morning Pos] 
that Oscar Wilde ia 
that he has never I 
padded room. It is I 
was started to worj 
according to the usj 
at Pqntonville. Aftl 
was sent to the Jnfij 
found he was sufferij 
and a trouble of thJ 
order of the stomactl 
days’ confinement ini 
Wilde returned to pi 
relieved. He is novJ 
oakum. His melanq 
otherwise his healthl

H.M.S. Rainbow I 
from Osaka.

The Times in its I
says that it is rum 
negotiating with Pa 
loan of £16.000,"000 
sia’s absolute and u: 
tee.

Herbert Spencer h 
tain strongly exprès 
will debar him from
sian ordre pour meri 

The stekinsbip Pai 
crew, which is to ro 
gatta in the contest 
tors’ challenge cup, 
ampton . at 8:30 to-d 
can oar*iii-w wer«

the
crew wil-1 remain 
night .and will go c 
morrow, where a d 
house has been ren1 
Commodore W. T. 
Cornell navy.

A dispatch from 
gard to the conflictir 
the Archdiocese of 
present time all tha 
with certainty is thi 
congregation propa 
21st makes no chan 
bishops Kendrick ai 
the latter still a coaj 
The decree merely d| 
jutor Archbishop KJ 
of all the faculties, 
he would have as a 
St. Louis.

DOMINION

Dr. Briggs Creates 
Methodist

Montreal, June 5.-] 
Loyalists of Canada 
last night adopted j 
disapproving of the 
erican society of a 
burg commemoratinj 
place in 1745.

At a meeting of til 
of the Bank of Mon 
Smith was elected 
George A. Drummoj 
vice-president.

Hamilton, June 5] 
conference yesterday! 
Toronto, book stewal 
announcing that J 
ference were hundrel 
dollars behind in tha 
book room. He intil 
some of them settle! 
would have to be bn 
Some of the mid 
opinion that Dr. Brl 
bring such things u| 
Dr. Briggs replied I 
minister then on thl 
owed $40. He had I 
and had written a rj 
would remember thel

Montreal. June a 
has ordered a new ifl 
against Emanuel Stl 
canal bridge contrat! 
by Mr. Sherwood. 11 
tive. The attorney-gl 
federal government fl 
expenses of the pro*

Milton, June 5.—Le 
day opened a new 9 
and afterwards Lai 
reception in the to\™ 
Toronto in the even!

Toronto, June 5.—I 
Digby, harness ml 
found in the harbor I 
been missing for a J

Montreal, June 5.-1 
in two hundred year! 
theological departmel 
college yesterday, wl 
Madame Chapleau il

1 Henley last evening.
the Henley chib a Td 
«d forty-eight strokes i
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Clothiers and Hatters, 
97 Johnson St.

tion. The other occasions were on the 
visits of Princess Louise and Lady 
Monk. The Britsh flag floated every
where yesterday, and the students sang 
“God Save the Queen” as the governor 
and party left the college.

Hamilton, June ft.—The 42nd annual 
convention of the Congregational Umon 
of Ontario and Quebec opened here yes
terday.

Toronto, June 6.—Robert A. Rose, 
clerk in the Toronto office of Park Bros. 
Pennsylvania Steel Company, has been 
discharged, whereupon he issued a writ 
in the name of a woman against E. B. 
Walker, the manager, asking for dam
ages for breach of promise. The writ 
was bogus and the woman fictitious, so 
Chancellor Boyd sent Rose ter jail for 
three months for contempt of court for 
securing a legal process to secure re
venge. .

Winnipeg, Man., June 6.—A company 
is being organized here to establish a 
canning factory. It is calculated that 
the local demand is sufficient to main
tain a profitable business in canned vege
tables.

TO-DAY’S CABLE' DISPATCHES CLAVIJO’8 COOLNESS.THE CORNELL CREW ARRIVE iARE UNABLE TO ACCEPT I
Goes to His Death with a Cigarette 

Betwen His Lips.

Madrid, June 5.—Captain Ciavijo 
walked to the prison van smoking a ci
garette and bowed to the crowds assem
bled around the prison gate. The peo
ple acknowledged his courtesy by cheer
ing loudly for the captain. The prison 
van, surrounded by gendarmes, proceed
ed to the square of Sanisadorov, on the 
banks of the Manzanares river. There 
Ciavijo alighted and walked to the cen
tre of the square, which was lined with 
troops on three sides. The captain, 
when he had reached the required posi
tion, personally bandaged his own eyes," 
ar.d then again bowed to the people. 
The officer in command of the tiring 
squadron gave the order to fire and Cia
vijo fell. But, according to custom- 
two shots, as coupes de grade, were tired 
at his prostrate body, although the un
fortunate officer wai already dead. The 
troops then defiled past the body and 
the remains were removed.

&Gladstone Is Improving and May 
Attend the Naval Celebra

tion at Kell.
The University Eight Will Take 

Up Their Residence at Hen
ley-on-Thames.

The Oxford and Cambridge Athlet
ic Associations Decline 

the ChallengeVGEROUS TO MARINERS.

Wa 1 bran Will Report on Hid- 
Obstructions in the North.

Visiting Oarsmen Take Their First 
Spin—Bank of England 

Statement.

!*
is"Wilde’s Insanity Denied—He 

picking Oakum in Pen- 
tonvllle Prison,

To Meet the American Intor-Col- 
legiate Athletic Team — 

Their Reasons.uadra brings back an interestia 
She arrived in port this 

from Alaska. On the way xp 
d in at Port Simpson, Juneau 
a, and on May 13th landed at 
the Canadian 

y Mr. Brabazon.

news.
London, June 6.—There is a marked 

improvement in Mr. Gladstone s health 
to-day, and it is now entirely probable 
that he will be able to embark on June 
12th for Kiel to attend the naval cele
bration at the opening of the Baltic can
al.

A dispatch from Stuttgart says there 
was a tremendous 
evening over the
of the black forest district, causing great 
destruction of property. The downfall 
of water caused the river Eyacii to rise 
and many houses at Baligen, From mem 
and Lanfon were swept away. Ten per
sons were drowned at Ballingen, at La- 
fon fifteen persons were killed and at 
Frommern seven were killed and nine 
are missing.

The Cornell crew which is to compete 
at the Henley regatta in the contest for 
the Visitors’ Grand Challenge Cup arriv
ed here from Southampton to-day and are 
greatly pleased with the quarters which 
Commodore W. T. Hastings, Cornell 
navy, secured for them. The weather 
this afternoon is beautiful and the vil
lagers assembled in force on the banks 
of the Thames when the crew took Its 

Havana, June 6.-A dispatch from first spin oyer the courte. The young 
Manzanilla, province of Santiago de Cu- men fr?m Ithaea crcated a favorable 
ba, announces the surrender to the Span- ^pression among onlookers but expert 
ish authorities there of the well known Rrib8bers asbof expressed the opinion 
insurgent leader Fonzeca Santestebm that they, were too light.
Gieverra. The members of the insurgent The weekly atatmnent of the Bank of 
band commanded by Maceo have burned England issued to-day shows the follow- 
the village of Guisa. A captain of vol- ,mS changes as compared with me prev- 
unteers named Jaime Torres was cap- ‘007,jlatem,:nj: To.tal reserve, decreased 
rured by the insurgents and shot ‘ ^4’°“ circulations increased

Madrid, June 6.-CaPtain-General Mar- 246,000 pounds; bullion decreased 478,- 
tinez de Campos has sent a cable mess- ™0 Pounds= cther seennties increased 
age to the Spanish government announc- ! ^,000 pounds; public deposits decreased 
ing that several insurgent leaders are ex- | ^4,0Q0 pounds; notes reserve decreased 

.peeted to effect a landing in Cuba short- 05!,000 pounds; government ,-eeurities 
ly and he ndds that owing to fresh dis-’ ‘“creased 317,000 pounds. The propos 
turbances on the island, owing to the re the Bank of England's reserve to
cent invasion of the province of Santa ‘abl lbes’ . wblcb la^ week ^ns 63 45 
Clara by the Cuban insurgents, he asks 18 ^ c * ».
for a reinforcement of six battalions of rJh£>tandard O'1 ^0" and the Sc«tcb 
infantry. But the government seems to 2 l.^Jlav'Lc?nc.,nded a£"CGment at 
lake a less sanguine view of the situs.- ^ sg0 ’ wluch. 18 *° ast Jears>
tion of affairs in Cuba than does the foT. the °f/'andlefl.

1 a£ itinarS ha6s-de- He «pir^ at Bonn he bad gone
ill ! tided to send ten additional battalions >ls / .

of infantry to the island of Cuba without as^fetant secretary
delay. The republicans in the chamber a^f‘Î£d ytates ^ea8Uf7 ^-part.
of deputies to-day formulated a résolu- ^nt, and M . Logw Carlisle, chief of
tion asking the government to respect *hc United States treasury department,
the free discussion of Spanish affairs, par- •IRotÎ!?c^ild8'
ticularly referring to the insurrection on nk nf boU8e writing bonds which are 
the Island of Cuba, but the resolution .the-iyndicate on

rejected by an overwhelming major- 8lda A?^bey C!,mplet-
ity. Captain-General Prima Révéra, ®d work late this .afternoon and
captain-general of Madrid, who was se- ^llds d were turned 0Ter to ,ho Roth"
riously wounded by Captain Ciavijo on 
Monday last, for which crime the latter 

executed yesterday, shows consider
able improvement to-day.

London, June 6—The Standard to-day 
contains an intimation to the effect that 
when the insurrection in Cuba is ended 
Spain will request the United States to 
pay part of the cost of suppressing it, 
adding, “There is small pretence of con
cealment upon the part of those going to 
Cuba from the United States and the 
authorities must be cognizant of it. The 
country Which claimed and obtained 
damage from England on account of as
sistance given the south by armed ves- 

Montreal, June 5.—The United Empire se]S) which were allowed to leave this 
Loyalists of Canada at a meeting held country, should be the last to allow 
last night adopted resolutions strongly ed men to leave her shores and insnrrect 
disapproving of the erection by an Am- against Spain.” 
erican society of a monument at Louis- 
burg commemorating the capture of that 
place in 1745.

At a meeting of the board of directors Synopsis of the Commercial Concessions 
of the Bank of Montreal, Sir Donald A. Granted-
Smith was elected president and Hon. Washington City, June 5.—Minister 
George A. Drummond was re-elected Denby, of China, in a dispatch dated 
vice-president. May 25, has furnished the state depart-

Hamilton, June 5.—In the Methodist ment a synopsis - of the treaty between 
conference yesterday Rev. Dr. Briggs, of china and Japan.- The commercial pro- 
Toronto, book steward, fired a bomb by visions are as follows: 
announcing that members of the con- a. new treaty of commerce to be made 
ference were hundreds and thousands of immediately after this treaty is ratified, 
dollars behind in their accounts with the an(j until the treaty is made Japan is to 
book room. He intimated that unless have favored nation treatment. Six 
some of them settled up speedily action months from the date of the present 
would have to be brought in the courts, treaty, April 17, the following conces- 
Some of the ministers expressed the sions to take effect: 
opinion that Dr. Briggs had no light to First. The following ports to be opened 
bring such things up at the conference, to Japanese trade, residence,. industries 
Dr. Briggs replied by stating that the and manufactures: Shin, in Hapel; 
minister then on the floor of the house Chungking, in Szechuan; Suchow, in 
owed $40. He bad been dunned for it Kiangsu; Hongchow, in Checkiang. 
and had written a reply stating that he Second. Steam navigation on the Up- 
would remember the account in his will, per Yangtse river, from Ichung to 

Montreal. June 5.—Xne government Chungking, and on the Woosung river 
has ordered a new indictment to be laid and the canal from Shanghai to Suchow 
against Emanuel St. Louis, the Lachine and Hongchow.
canal bridge contractor, on charges laid Third. Japanese may rent or hire ware- 
by Mr. Sherwood, the Dominion detec- houses for storage of goods in the inter- 
live. The attorney-general nas asked the ior of China free of taxes or exactions, 
federal government to defray part of the Fourth. Japanese may engage in man- 
expenses of the prosecution. ufactuting and may import machinery at

Milton. June 5.—Lord Aberdeen yester- all open ports, 
day opened a new»English church here, In a previous dispatch, dated April 22, 
and afterwards Lady Aberdeen held a Minister Denby stated that Vice-Consul 
reception in the town hall, returning to Bandidnal, of Newchwang, territory still 
Toronto in the evening. occupied by Japanese troops, had retieiv ■

Toronto. June 5.—The body of Phillip ed a communication from the Japanese 
Digby, harness maker, aged 57, was authorities announcing that a special 
found in the harbor yesterday. He had commission for the port had been ap- 
been missing for a week. ■ pointed, and ' that commerce would - be

Montreal, June 5.—For the third time carried on with certain restrictions usual 
in two hundred years, ladies "intored the and essential during military occupation, 
theological department of the Montreal The customs duties, etc., levied upon ex
college yesterday, when Governor and [ ports and imports are to be the same as 
Madaihe Chapleau visited the institu- prevailed under Chinese rule.

London, June 5.—The Daily News in 
its financial leader intimates that the 
loan which Russia is attempting to ne
gotiate with Paris bankers represents 
the amount of the additional indemnity 
for the Liao Tung peninsula. During 
the recent negotiations it is claimed Rus
sia undertook to provide for this portion 
of the Chinese loans. It is stated that 
arrangements for the loan have been vir
tually concluded through a syndicate 
headed by the Banque de Paris.

The Times correspondent at Tanan
arive telegraphs that placards have been 
secretly affixed to church doors in that 
place inciting the people to kill the Mad- 

queen and premier and to welcome 
the French.

The motning Post denies the report 
that Oscar Wilde is insane, and claims 
that he has never been confined in a 
padded room. It is asserted that Wilde 

started to work at the tread mill 
according to the usual prison discipline 
at Pçntonville. After a few days he 

sent to the Infirmary, where it was

London, June 5.—Recently the Oxford 
Athletic Association has been occupied 
with an extensive correspondence with 
the athletic association of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania. Representatives 
of the University of Pennsylvania have 
requested that the winners of the Ameri
can inter-collegiate games in the month 
of May should be allowed to come to 
England to compete with a team select
ed from the athletes of Oxford and 
Cambridge universities. The proposed 
contests, it was represented by the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, could easily 
take place after the Oxford and Cam
bridge events, fixed for July 3, had been 

A committee from the Oxford 
and Cambridge athletic clubs carefully 
considered the proposal of the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania students at two 
conference) held during the last fort- 

„. _ . „ . • night, and yesterday the committoe
Sir John Macdonald’s Monument cabled the officials of the University of 

to be Unveiled To-Day Pennsylvania Athletic association: “Un
able to accept the challenge.”

The Associated Press has obtained 
from the Oxford-Cambridge committee 
the following statement of the various 
reasons which influenced the decision:

1. The Oxford-Cambridge athletic as
sociations would be over-weighed from 
the outset in competing with a team 
which it is understood includes repre
sentatives of all the American universi
ties. To make such a contest equal, the 
challenge of the Americans snould be so 
wc-rded as to allow athletes from all the 
universities of Great Britain to take 
part. Representatives from OxJord, 

McMullen’s bill to amend the super- Cambridge. Edinburgh and Dublin, for 
annuation act was ruled out of order instance, should be allowed to partici- 
by the speaker. Charlton’s bill to more pate to make the event fair for all con- 
effectually punish seduetkm and abduc- cerned.
.tion was-given a six months’ hoist. 2. The Oxford-Cambridge committee

An extraordinary petition was present- felt that the first right of challenge 
ed to parliament yesterday by Hon. ought to be conceded to Yale in consid- 
David Mills and John Lome McDoug- era tion of the fact of Yale having sent 
all, auditor-general, , asking parliament a team to England in 1894. It has 
to authorize him to make his own ap- been an open secret ever since 1894 
pcintments in his department free from that the authorities and students of Ox- 
interference by the government. It is ford and Cambridge were of the opinion 
a long petition, showing how the govern- that a match should be artanged' tor 
ment hamper and harass- him, mud it ii 1990 between Oxford and Cambridge 
the first of its Mnd ever presented in and Yale and Harva*C. but because of 
Parliament. / > the fact that Yale and Harvard have re-

It is learned that Lord Aberdeen sng- mained members of the inter-collegiate 
gested the appointment of a royal com- at sociation. Yale and Harvard have not 
mission to enquire into the Manitoba ccred to send an independent challenge 
school -question. and thereby antagonize any arrangement

The divorce committee has recom- that the inter-collegiate association, on- 
mended a divorce to Helen Woodward der the guidance of the University of 
Jarvis of Toronto. Pennsylvania, might formulate.

The commission appointed by the gov- At the recent conference of the Ox- 
ernment to enquire into the separate fcrd-Cambridge committee the matter 
schools here some time ago was compos- was discussed and the situation fully 
ed of threj commissioners, one Protest- canvassed so far as Yale and Harvard 
ant and two Roman Catholics. Both were concerned. Of the Yale men who 
Roman Catholics have resigned on in- competed here in England in 1894, one 
stractions of Archbishop Duhamel. The of the members of the committee said: 
Archbishop says that he will not permit “They are the nicest fellows in the 
any state interference with the schools, world and true sportsmen, therefore we 

Sifton, Attorney-General of Manitoba, would be glad to help them out, and we 
arrived here last night. have decided to send a challenge our-

Lord Aberdeen, Bo well, Caron, Foster, selves. We to-day cabled them a chall- 
anjl Ouimet left here this morning for er.ge and we have also mailed them a 
Montreal to attend the unveiling of the formal challenge. We. that is, Oxford 
Macdonald statue. A lqrge number of and Cambridge, would be glad to take 
local Conservatives with officers of both a team to America next September to 
associations and members and senators compete with Harvard and Yale, and 
also left to be present at the ceremony, the decision whether this match shall 

Blakenay, of the custom# deoartment, take place rests with them alone. We 
has been suspended. This is because or understand that Yale and Harvard 
his having reported Farrow, assistant would both have preferred to have this 
accountant, for having made some ir- meeting next July, but. unfortunately, 
regularity which it is now said was not we cannot arrange for this: therefore, 
satisfactorily established. it only remains to be seen whether Xale

Sir Mackenzie Bo well, replying to Sen- and "Harvard, in their sportsmanlike de
btor Macdonald, of Victoria, B. C;, said gire to bring about a contest of this 
the government had cabled the imperial character, will be willing to arrange a 
authorities asking that the now Behring electing in America next September.” 
sea bill be not pressed until the Domm- There need not be the slightest appre- 
ion government had had an opportunity hension that if the match is arrange* 
of studying its provisions. it will interfere with the match between

The Viceregal ball at Government the London athletic club and the New 
House last night was one of the most York athletic club. Some of the mem- 
brilliant functions ever seen in the bers of’ the Oxfprd-Cambridge athletic 
Dominion. associations are also members of the

Ex-inspector Moylan has made a vici- London athletic club. They can take 
ous attack on Senator Melnnes througn pàrt in b(>th contests. Our team, if 
the newspapers. He says the senator the challenge is accepted, will not be so
is a disappointed office seeker. lected until after the Oxford-Cambridge

Mrs. J. C. McLagan, of Vancouver, is events in July, 
visiting in this city. The team will consist of 24 persons,

Tupper stated in the House to-day including reserves and ’he officials of 
that it was intended to make Foster the associations, 
warden of the British Columbia penit
entiary.

survey party, 
The party

e a survey this season of Yaku- 
Disenchantment Arm. 

at Yakutat was very bad. The 
put in at Port Conclusion, the 
northern point reached by Van- 
n bis last voyage in Northern 
■aters.

The
cloud burst yesterday 
WufleinBWigportion

At Ship’s Cove in Port 
m Captain Walbran nailed up 
ees a sign of interest to every 
travel and history. The sign 
Captain George Vancouver, R 
I. S. Discovery and Chatham, 
the survey of these waters at 
>) Cove Aug. 22, 1794.” 
ladra left Yakutat on May 17 
! Port Simpson on the 19th and 
n buoy relief.
3 were placed at Hodgson reef, 
pson, and at Alford reef, 
a. in lieu of the two spar buoys. 
Walbran inspected the hidden 
Plumper Bay anchorage, Ky- 
rbor, Hidalgo Point and Her- 
He has prepared an extensive 
lich will be forwarded to iha 
apartment, 
apt harbor and Hidalgo Point 
ost dangerous. The Kynumpt 
p feet deep at low water and 
fere it is shown in the admiraltv 
M Hidalgo Point there is a 
bw water and the chart marks 
kter. The trip, on the whole. 
Basant one, though some bad 
fas experienced.

IRE INSURRECTION IN CUBA. AUDITOR-GENERAL’S PROTEST
decided.He Appeals to the Honse to Gnard 

His Office "Against Undue 
Interference.

ras
De Campos Asks for Reinforce

ments—Ten Battalions Will 
Leave Spain.Two large steel

near The Standard Refers to States 
and Recalls the Alaba

ma Claims.

was

in Montreal.
was
found he was suffering from melancholia 
and a trouble of the stomach. The dis
order of the stomach ceased after a two 
days’ confinement in the hospital and 
Wilde returned to prison feeling greatly 
relieved. He is now at work picking 
oakum. His melancholia continues, but 
otherwise his" health is fair.

H.M.S. Rainbow has been ordered 
from Osaka.

The Times in its financial columns 
that it is rumored that Russia is

Ottawa, June.6.—Flint introduced in 
the Commons yesterday a bill amending 
the Scott Act, defining more clearly the 
powers of search for liquor. It was 
read a first time.

Bechard introduced a bill providing 
that any public employe may assign his 
salary to another, and that one-fourth) 
one-fifth or one-third of his salary may 
be attached under the judgment of the 
çcurt, according .to the size of the sal
ary.

The obstructions

■

says
negotiating with Paris bankers for the 
loan of £16,000,1)00 to China upon Rus
sia’s absolute and unconditional guaran-MRDICAL.
tee.sumption.

ase and two bottles of medicine sent Frtoato 
Jive Express and Post Office address. !L A 
[CAL CO., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.__________

Herbert Spencer has decided that cer
tain strongly expressed opinions of his 
will debar him from accepting the Prus
sian ordre pour mérité.

The steâmsbip Paris, xyith the Cornell 
crew, which is to row at the Henley re
gatta in the contest for the grand visi
tors’ challenge cup, arrived at South 
ampton .at 8-B0 to-day. All the Amerf- 
caa ;oartm=9( werwl*y!#eoeorttition a"”

F^Kve^lhi

crew will - remain at Southampton to
night .and will go direct to Henley to
morrow, where a delightfully situated 
house has been rented for their use by 
Commodore W. T. Hastings of the 
Cornell navy.

A dispatch, from Rome says with re 
gard to the conflicting reports concerning 
the Archdiocese of St. Louis up to the 
present time all that can be ascertained 
with certainty is that the decree of the 
congregation propaganda dated May 
21st makes no change in titles of arch
bishops Kendrick and Kain, but leaves 
the latter still a coadjutor of the former. 
The decree merely declares that as coad
jutor Archbishop Kain is in possession 
of all the faculties and powers which 
he would have as actual archbishop of 
St. Louis.

ta

1
l6aero

-
was

HAT OFF HORSE ?
>ree weeks ago we began 

little of Dick’s Blood 
in his feed and now look at 

11 you there is no Condition 
Equal to Dick’s—Am going 
1 the nigh one now.
Purifier, 50c. Dick’s Blister, 50c. 
ent, 25c. Dice’s Oiqtment, 25c

receipt of price.
P® * Box 482 Montreal.

THE ECUADOR RWOLUTION.

The Revolutionists Capture the City of 
Guayaquil.

iwas

Washington. June 0.-4-News of the 
success of the revolution in Ecuador 
ce me to the navy department to-day in 
a cablegram from Capt. Watson, of the 
Ranger, which warship is now at Guay
aquil. The cablegram is dated Guay
aquil, yesterday, and reads as follows: 
“The insurgents have possession of the 
city. Governor General Fores has resign
ed. Ignatio Robles, Liberal, has been 
proclaimed military and civil general. 
Everything is quiet at present. Com
munication with Quito by telegram is 
interrupted.”

The last statement explains why the 
state department has heard nothing of 
the progress of the revolution from 
United States Minister Tillman, who 
should have arrived at his- post at Quito 
some time ago.

DOMINION DISPATCHES.

Dr. Briggs Creates a Sensation in the 
Methodist Conference.

1NGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
JL MEDICINE OH 80 ÎEAK8 TEST 
thonn&ndR of cases ofNerveue Proetra
nd jflUk Mem

Care when ef.
, ___---------- tWl One box
a Before After 5?00- M«nn<fce-

arm-

to
Ites

the japan-china treaty.

11

royal wafers.
“«“îMr medicine f.r Indie*
tree, h£«i£ SÎS2S

Phl^70»»ax.wtn «x^ln. Invigorate, 
mese organs. Bay of your druesrist 
only those with our signature serous 
faceef label. Avoid substitutes Seaie-l

id Stock Fariq For Sale.

CHAOS IN SAMOA.

A German Gunboat Attacks the Chin
ese Forts.

1

Hong Kong, June 6.—Advices receiv
ed here from Taiph Fn, Island of For
mosa, announce that town to be still in 
a chaotic state. The native quarter of 
Taiph Fu has been burned and during 
the conflagration a magazine exploded 
and killed 90 Chinese. The German 
gunboat Itlis fired on the Chinese forts, 
at Hobe, presumably because a mer
chant steamer with Fang, the former 
president of the so-called republic of 
Formosa, was on board with a number 
of refugees. The Chinese soldiers were 
not allowed to leave. The forts were ■ 
silenced by the fire of a gunboat and 
the native gunners fled. Subsequently 
the merchant steamer proceeded.

H. M. S. Rainbow left this morning 
for Taimsui.

■wn grant good land, Cowiehan. 
island, equally distant from 
nalmo and Vancouver; three 
a mile from McPherson’s Sta- 
't?,®ce: E- * N. R. R. ; three 
niles from Duncan’s; two and 
from salt water; one mile irom 

’ al1 under fence; over 40 
®aIM0n.aad fe“ced; about 

■ oved, the balance light timber. 
Ider, and easily cleared; eight- 

new basement barn outbuildings, trout creek of 
running all the year between 
rn; good government roads 
horses, cows, sheep, wagon, 
^narrows, mowing machine.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
!

NANAIMO NEWS.

The Foresters Will Visit Victoria— 
Liberal Meeting.

Nanaimo, June 5.—A meeting of the 
Liberal party of this city will be held 
on Friday night to determine the course 
to be pursued in behalf of the candida
te re of Mr. R. Smith.

J. Isaacs was brought before the ma
gistrate yesterday and was given two 
hours in which to leave the city. Isaacs 
was glad to get off so light and lost no 
time in starting on foot for Victoria.

The Foresters of this city are mak
ing extensive preparations for a large 
contingent to take part in the annual 
demonstration to be held at Victoria on 
the 15th instant.

M. Fitzpatrick has agreed to act as 
referèe in the walking match on Satur
day between A. Hancock, the English 
champion, and V. H. Sutton, the cham
pion of- the United States.

The Legislature Has Been Further Pro
rogued.

i!

!

St. Johns, Nfld., June 5.—It has been 
arranged not to hold a meeting of the le
gislature for another week, the inten
tion being to allow Colonial Secretary 
Bond time to arrive in England to com
plete arrangements for the loan, the pre
liminaries of which have already been 
perfected. In case urgent business 
should require it the legislature will be 
called together daring the interim. There 
is a feeling of dissatisfaction among 
the people in general because of the fact 
that no prosecution of the bank direc
tors has yet been instituted in the crim
inal cases before the supreme court. 
During the present term îlot one con
viction has been secured, the juries re
fusing to bring in a verdict for other 
offenses until the cases against the bank 
managers and directors shall have been 
disposed of.

on

W- ROBERTSON, 
McPherson’s Station.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.MESTON,
The Legislature Opened by the New 

Governor To-day.

Adelaide. South Australia. June 6.— 
At-the opening of parliament to-day, 
Governor Sir Thomas Buxton, who re
cently succeeded the Earl of Kintore, 
congratulated the members upon the im
proving prospects of the country of 
South Australia. He added that the 
prices of wheat, copper, silver and wool 
have risen and trade is -reviving.

I
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tiic mzetw tKmerfc fyx NEW m T0 m 0RiE8T wards Chapleau stated the papers were 
lost.

Brodeur said he had himself seen the 
inspector's report in the court at Mont
real, where the innocence of Loiselle 
was clearly established.

Caron admitted that the original in
spector’s report upon which Loiselle 
was dismissed was still in the depart
ment, but he refused to produce it be
cause it was confidential.

Mills characterized the refusal as an 
outrage on the rights of parliament, be
cause the order of the house passed in 
1892 expressly named the report of the 
inspector, and added: “All other pa- 

Portland, June 4.—The impression Per? whatever.” The house was su-
prevails in railroad circles that James per*°r.to government, who had no
J Hill, president of the Great Northern "Sht to disobey an order of the house,
railroad, who is now in this city, intends The inspector was -barged with engag-
to establish a line of steamers to the ‘n a conspiracy to wrong this post-
Orient at no distant date, and that his n'"fter by making false report and

Sir Richard Cartwright’s amendment present western trip is to look into the Parliament had a right to decide as it
to the budget motion was reiectcd in the feasibility of the undertaking and deter- dld to obtain bis report and ri£ht the 

budget motion was rejected in the mjne t which to put on the wreng and order dismissal of the officer
commons by a majority of 40. Last Hne Mr‘ Hill was in consultation to- lfmhe deserved it.
session a similar amendment was de- day wtth several prominent business -t upper argued in favor of preserving
feated by 56, so the government’s ma- men and financiers of this City. Several * -reports as eeeret.
joritv this year had decreased bv 10 A Chinese merchants were among the Mr Haggart stated that whether die

7 this year had decrees d by 10. A Judge. O. N. Denny, ex-Amer- ho^e ordered it or not the government
noteworthy incident connected with the .(f|n congul t“ shanghai, was one of would not bring down confidential docu-
vote this year was the vigorous applause j\jr- Hill’s visitors. After leaving Mr. ments. The opposition took issue with
with whicn the ministerialists received Hill Judge Denny said that the subject the minister.
Thomas McGreevy when he stood up to °f their conversation had been Chinese theerfirstn<mdnciDle of British Justice 
vote for the government. Perhaps they 6 ec ine 0 say any lng that a public official should be stigma-
were only marking their joy at his re- Mr. Hill would say nothing definite re- tized as corrupt and ruined on the 
covery from his 'kidney affection. An- grrding the steamship fine, simply stat- strength of a false and secret _ report.
other incident was the vote cast bv Mr mg that the matter would be made prb- »«<* induct on the part of ministers of 
other incident was the vote cast by Mr. time. When asked re- the crown was disgraceful and con-
Oalvin, Conservative M. P. tor Fronte- | parding the earning capacity of the tcmptible. Mr. B. Loisette. who was 
nac. Of him an Ottawa correspondent Great Northern west of Montana, and postmaster of St. Augele de Moinnolr,

the rumors that the western end was was charged with detaining a registered
“The defection of Mr Calvin Conser- eating up the profits of the eastern end, letter and with forgery in altering the 
me aeit.cuon or air. vaivin. vonser , mil onid- . date of a stamp of receipt on the letter.

vative member for Frontenac, is muen M17 ±11U sala- Finoliv after a heated discussion andmore talked of to-dav He is a cnmna ra- ; I am very well satisfied with the lnf * r ,a neated discussion, and
more tamed oi to day. Me is aiompara western line Our repeated refusals by the postmastor-
tively young man, whose father did business ot tne western line. . general to brine down the document 
large business and who is himself eng ! fft«nngs are rot as great as we w u F t . and ai ) th t th d f 
"aged in an extensive trade V-rv like.W , 1 kv, but the road is managed eeonojim- ^ °ster got up ana said that tne order ot he had not idven verÏ much aneS ' eally and is doing pretty well. It is Hot the house called for the production of 
ne naa not given very muen attention , monev There is one division in this document and it would therefore beto fiscal questions and like many other msmg money. x nere is one ui v i d .
members became a Conservative because j îhe western lines that , . . . i Thfo eapituh tion after a strenuous re-
his father was a supporter of Sir John I on^singleTceS ! JSSttLSlK"Z the

Macdonald. When he came to Ottawa | Great Northern has never government, which showed a divided
êLTtherfrSÆ, 8e8Si0\he saw diS- i been in such good Condition financially counsel. The matter was discussed in 
closed the frightful corruption on the » council this afternoon and it -was decid-
part of the Conservatives, which was ex- * think th* general business ed to resist the demand of Brodeur,
posed during that session. He bad to the country is improving V,r Before the debate ended Mr. Mulock
listen to the speeches of the imiterai lead- “Yes- I know it is There is a most commented on Tapper’s long argument

que8ti0n a4nd hf?rd Vle peJeptible cMnge L toe better” gainst bringing down the report andbest defence the government could make. p f coinage of silver agi- charged that the conduct of the minister
His eyes were opened and Mr. Calvin -^“Jirt /he countryV" * g of justice was calculated to defeat the
votes against the protective tariff and in It has impaired credit, ends of justice.
favor of a tariff for revenue only. So Qur credit3 are not very good now. and Mr. Daly said that up to to-day toe 
impossible is it for him to continue to there Jg e^er danger a free coinage government was not aware of the exist- 
support a protective government that he j , • Dassed by congress there will ence of the order of the house calling 
declines to run again for Frontenac and be a finfncfaT nani^for the inspector’s report 
retires into private life for the present.” Mr Hill will leave to-morrow for Se- Mills pointed out that the original or- 

When election time comes there will attle.' der 1^92 called specifically for that •
be a great many voters showing a change New York, June 4.—Chairman Ed-»1 report and another order of last -yeaf
of opinion similar to that of Mr Calvin ward D. Adams, of thè Northern Fad- a,2?. caIle“ f<® . .

fit reorganization committee, who re- The motion to go into supply was then 
turned from Europe' Saturday, said to- corned, while toe opposition laughed at 
day to an Associated Press reporter: “1 the government.

called abroad unexpectedly by 
cable and had a conference in London 
with J. Piérpout Morgan, representa
tive of tits Deutsche bank and toe 
Great Northern railroad interest. Af
ter that P went! to Berlin and conferred 
with four separate Nothern Pacific com
mittees. AIM care to say now is that 
I have returned with full authority to 
continue my work in preparation of the 
plan for the reorganization of the North- 
era Pacific.”

St. Paul, June 4.—-President Hugh 
Sutherland, of toe Hudson Bay road, is 
in the city conferring with toe Foley 
Bros., the contractors associated with 
Donald Grant in the construction, which 
is to begin immediately. Surveying is 
completed, he said, and the grading will 
begin to-day at a point near Gladstone, 
on the Manitoba & Northwestern line, 
about fifty miles northwest of Winnipeg.
One hundred and twenty-five miles will 
be completed this season.

The route is from Winnipeg 650 miles 
to Hudson Bay, running in a north
westerly direction to the mouth of toe 
Saskatchewan, and from there direct to 
Fort Nelson. The water route is from 
Fort Nelson to Liverpool across toe 
straits and along the same ocean line as 
the Dominion steamers. The railroad is 
1.000 miles shorter than that of the 
Canadian Pacific or any other transcon
tinental route, and the sea voyage 
will be 300 miles shorter than via New 
York. St. Paul will be nearer Liver
pool by 500 miles than via New York, 
as the rail distance to New York from 
here is 1,300 miles, while to Fort Nel
son it will be but 1.100 miles. A fleet 
will be put on as soon as the rail line !s 
completed. The main line will be com
pleted in two years and it will be opera
ted in three years.

Ottawa, Ont., Jûne 4.—Private ad
vices from Winnipeg say that Promoter 
Sutherland, of the Hudson Bay railway, 
is negotiating with James J. Hill, the 
Great Northern magnate, to 
the Hudson Bay road as a formidable 
competitof to the Canadian Pacific.

BBISTUU’S |

Sarsaparilla]have not the material; the government 
alone have the opportunity, and the only 
opportunity, of collecting toe facts upon 
which a tariff can be formed. The min
ister of finance has already informed you 
that even with all the materials that he 
has at hand it is not an easy matter to 

• form a tariff; and it would be presump
tion in the opposition to attempt to do 
so. I shall therefore confine myself to 
general principles.” The Liberal plat
form is lucidity itself compared with the 
indefinite character of the national pol
icy resolution moved by Sir John when 
in opposition.

President James Hill Intends 
Establishing a Line to 

the Orient.

Victoria, Friday, June 7.

Cures Rheumatism, Gout, 
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Scrofula, 

Sores, and all Eruptions.
A LUCKY BRIDGE COMPANY.

Some interesting information in regard 
l< the now celebrated Fredericton bridge 

conveyed in papers recently brought
Sutherland Trying to Enlist Hill In 

the Hudson Bay Railway 
Schème.

BRISTOL’S
Sarsaparilla

was
down in parliament, though some of toe 

moved for were not supplied. Onepapers
statement showed that the amount of *

Cures Liver, Stomach and 
Kidney Troubles, and Cleanses 
the Blood of all Impurities.

lolls for traffic collected up to June 30, 
1889, was $1546; for toe year ending 
June 30, 1S90, $2461; 1891, $2908; 1892, 
$3360; 1893, $3011; 1894, $4544. Te al, 
$18,830. The Dominion government, on 
ifis loan of $300,000 to the company, lias 
received all the interest due to toe 30to 
June, 1889, amounting to $15,152. The 

of interest due by the companv

1

BRISTOL’S
Sarsaparilla
Cures Old Chronic Cases where 

all other remedies fail.
Be sure and ask your Druggist for

arrears
to June 30th, 1894, amounted to $60,000, 
nothing having been received sii.ee June 
30th, 1889. One clause in the agreement 
between the government and toe bridge BRISTOL’S

Sarsaparillareads as follows:—company
“In case toe company shall make de

fault in payment of the interest on toe 
said advances of $300,000 for the sp.tc* 
of one year after toe same becomes d.u-, 
or in case they fail to repay toe Domin
ion government all toe said advances and 
interest within fifteen years from tne 
date of the advance of toe first sum, 
then in either case all their property, real 
and personal, and all their rights, fran
chises, easements and privileges, shall be 
and become, by act of-default, end with
out any proceedings for condemns tio 1, 
foreclosure or possession, forfeited to the 

and her majesty, by her officers

THE NEIGHBORING REBUBLIC
says: Serious Conflict Between Miners— 

Fair Rosamund in. Orig
inal Costumes.

crown,
or agents, may thereupon enter and take 
possession of toe same, and toe same 
shall thenceforth be toe property of her 
majesty, as represented by the Dominion 
government.”

It seems plain that under this agree
ment the bridge property long ago te- 

forfeit to toe government, s;uce

A Deluge of Rain Extinguishes 
the Flames in the Oil 

Distiicts.

Russel City, Pa., June 5.—Rain came 
down in torrents last evening. The fires 
in the woods are out and no further 
danger in this vicinity is anticipated. 
The damage to lumber and oil proper
ties is Wormous. Over 3,000 acres of 
valuable timber and $100,000 worth of 
oil property were destroyed, x'he prin
cipal losers are the Northern Oil Co., 
South Pennsylvania Oil Co., Elk Oil Co., 
and Fitzgerald Bros. The Griffith estate 
lost a number of rigs. It is impossible 
to give anything like an estimate at this 
hour. No lives were lost at Coon Run 
and the people will return to their homes 
this morning, that is, those who have 
homes left.

Jackson, Mich., June 5.—A fire totally 
destroyed Collins' cart works here. The 
company employed 300 men. The fire 
spread to the Fuller Buggy works, which 
were damaged. Collins' loss is aboet 
$50.000, covered by insurance. Total loss 
reaches $75,000.

Wheeling, W. Va., June 5.—Shortly 
after the 35 miners who^. returned to 
works at* I/Gajnorff Cbtthw6rg1f Above 
Martins Ferry, Ohio, last Monday, had 
gone in the bank yesterday, two hundred' 
Huns, Slavs and Poles from Dillon ville, 
Laurelton and other mining towns on 
the Wheeling and Lake Erie appeared, 
having gathered previously, and marched 
across the country headed by a brass 
band. One gang went Into the refine 
and beat those at work, driving them 
out, while about 130 men formed a 
fauntlet above the entrances as the flee
ing "miners ran ont and struck them with 
clubs and crowbars and then threw the 
workmen over the bank. Half of them 
were injured, nine seriously. Three are 
still missing. Seven of the assailants 
were captured by deputy sheriffs and 
are now in jail at Bridgeport. Others 
walked home, while about 100 captured 
the C. & P. freight train and made the 
crew carry them to Portland.

Albany, June 4.—The pastoral play of 
Fair Rosamund was given for ibe first 
time in this country to-day at the farm 
of the Hon. Erast us Cowan by society 
people of this city. The production was 
in the original costumes used by Lady 
Colin Campbell in England.

New York, June 4.—One of the hap
piest men in this city to-day was “Dan” 
Stewart, the representative of the Dal
las, Texas, syndicate. Last night he 
elected president and treasurer of the 
Florida athletic club, which owns, ac
cording to toe agreement signed by Fitz
simmons and Corbett last year, the right 
to bring off a pugilistic exhibition in 
which these two men will be the prin
cipals. • s

Bar silver, 66%: silver certificates, 67 
to 67%; Mexican dollars, 53%.
The Evening Post’s special financial 

cablegram from London to-day is as fol
lows : The stock market was quiet but 
firm to-day. Consols made a record 
price of 106%. It is common talk that 
they will go to 110. American gold 
bonds were largely bought, but shares 
were bullish on New York prices.

There was a slight increase in the vol
ume of business on the Wall street stock 
exchange to-day. The following were the 
closing prices for the day: American 
cotton oil, 28; American sugar, 118%; 
do. preferred, 100%; American tobacco, 
114; lead, 36; Northern Pacific, 5%; do. 
preferred, 19%. Sterling exchange sixty 
days, $4.88%: do. demand, $4.89%; 
money, 1; C.P.R. in London, 54»*.

came
there has been default for five years 
Still the government has shown no in
tention of foreclosing, probably Decause 
ii. wants all the votes it can secure in 
York county, N. B. The auditor-general 
has frequently written to the company 
calling attention to the fact that the 
interest has not been paid, but his noti
fications have been coolly ignored. If 
the present government were to remain 
in office anad Mr. Foster were to secure
his seat in York the $300,000 and mer
est would most likely be handed over to 
the company as a gift. This is file way 
Canada’s business is conducted by the

The Colonist has made the remarkable
discovery that “both Victoria and New 
Synth Wales have re-established them
selves on a sound footing, without 
change in their fiscal systems.” It is 
singular that both colonies should at the 
present time be engaged in making 
changes in their fiscal

was KASLO AND SLOGAN RAILWAÏ.
men now in power. any Five Hundred Men at Work Clearing 

and Grading the Right-of-Way.
■e_L.______

Mr. D J. Munn, of the Kaslo & Slo- 
can railway company, has returned 
from Kootenay. He says work on the 
road is progressing satisfactorily. There 
are now five hundred men at work all 
along the road clearing the right-of-way 
and grading. Another five hundred 
will be put to work shortly. The work 
of laying rails will be commenced in 
July and by September the iron horse 
will be running from Kaslo to Cody 
creek. Already the company have as
surances of a large tonnage, toe mine 
owners just waiting for the snow to dis
appear on the higher levels before they 
commence work.

“There is a very good feeling in the 
district.” said Mr. Munn. “A large 
amount of capital is being invested with 
every prospect of recouping the invest
ors. You will hear of some good finds 
in the vicinity of Kaslo before long, 
there being a number of prospectors in 
the town waiting to start out. But 
even without this there is every likeli
hood of prosperity. The silver ore is 
high grade and the owners of the mines 
can make a good profit at the present 
prices.”

CENSUS FALSIFICATIONS.

The cehsus enumerators in 1891 made 
out that there were 804 manufacturing 
establishments to be found in London, 
but it appears that out of these 350 are 
establishments in which nobody works 
except toe proprietors. There may be 
something to admire in the ingenuity 
which transforms a needlewoman into a 
“manufacturing establishment,” but the 
result is calculated to cast serious doubt 
on the accuracy of the census. And the 
Ixmdon example is only one out of many. 
Dalton McCarthy in one of his speeches 
in the house showed that there had 
been a ridiculous exaggeration of the in
dustrial establishments and the em
ployees to be found therein by toe enu
merators. There can be no censure too 

for the crime of falsifying the

systems—a very 
radical change in the case of New South 
Wales. Evidently toe people of the two 
colonies know a good deal less about 
their own condition than our wonderfully 
clever neighbor.

&

The Globe’s Ottawa correspondent 
“Bowell asks the samecmfwyp 
“Bowell has sustained two re

verses during the past twenty-four hours. 
He lost control of the senate, which re
fused to accept his motion for a second 
reading of the insolvency bill, and fell 
a victim to toe insolence of office, when 
the secretary of state ostensibly ignored 
his leadership, and praised Foster in 
stead. Montague went over the leaders 
of the party,’ beginning with Macdonald, 
dwelling on Abbott and Thompson, and 
then deliberately skipped Bowell, in or
der to point to Foster as successor, as he 
said, to these distinguished men. It s 

' clearer than ever that Haggart, Fos* u- 
and Montague have seized the reins of 
government, and arrogated to themselves 
all the authority of statesmen, to the 
utter exclusion of the titular leader, Mac
kenzie Bowell.”

writes: 
writes :

severe
census in this way for the purpose of 
bolstering up the government and the 
precious N. P.; it is practically on a 
par with forgery and the “raising” of 
bank notes. The population was also 
falsely enumerated, perhaps in equal de
gree. On this point the Halifax Chron
icle recently said: “Dr. Borden, M.P.

SHROUDED IN MYSTERY.

The Nellie Harrington Murder Baffles 
the Police.

was

for Kings county, demonstrated in par
liament, by irrefragable evidence, that in 
a few districts of his county the exag
geration of population mounted up into 
the hundreds. In an interview published 
about two years ago Senator Snowball, 
of Chatham, N.B., declared chat scores 
of people in some districts in Northum
berland county, who had been in toe 
States for years, were included in the 
enumeration as citizens of Canada. And 
while the census was being taken enu
merators frankly stated in answer to 
enquiries that they were instructed Jp 
include in their returns people who had 
been only one or two years in the States 
and had not become American citizens.” 
Even as it stands the census of 1893 
constitutes a severe arraignment of toe 
N. P., but when due allowance is made 
for the gross falsifications the case %r 

.the Conservative policy becomes very 
much worse.

San Francisco. June 5.—After seventy- 
twTo hours of work on the murder of 
Nellie Harrington, the detectives admit 
that they are completely baffled as to 
the motive for the deed or the identity 
of the murderers. The detectives are 
positive on one point only, that the per
son with whom Miss Harrington had an 
engagement between 12 and 1 o’clock 
lost Saturday committed the murder, 
and the brutal character of toe blows 
inflicted lead to the belief that the mur
derer is a man. The police have taken 
possession of 150 private letters, the 
ccntents of which are said to be sensa
tional. Ex-Senator Buck, the murder
ed woman’s most intimate friend, died 
this morning from injuries received in 
falling from the cart in which he was 
being driven by the policeman to the 
office of the chief of police for consulta
tion. He was relied upon to throw some 
light upon the tragedy. With his death 
the detectives are at a loss to secure a 
clue or suggest a motive for the murder.

The Colonistic intellect is apparently 
still envëloped in a fog as regards na
tional trade matters. Otherwise it would 
understand that when the country's ex
ports increasé in greater ratio than its 
imports it must be losing ground. Eith
er its imports are costing it more or a 
greater proportion of its exports are go
ing to pay for something else that it im
ports, say. for instance, the interest on 
debt owTed abroad. An illustration was 
incidentally afforded by that sentence 1,1 

Bya|3street’s Australian correspondence 
which the Colonist the other day so care
fully suppressed: “The «commerce of 
t.he Australian colonies continues depress
ed, the import trade particularly suffer
ing, owing to the large foreign indebted
ness, toe interest on which has ultimate
ly to be met out of exports.” The cart
ful excision of this sentence from the 
quotation may be good ground for Hie 
suspicion that the Colonist is not quite 
so bemiiddled over this question as it 
tries to appear.

conduct

QUEER GOVERNMENT WORK.

Disobeying an Order of the House to 
Produce Papers.

Ottawa, May 31.—In the house to-day 
Tupper moved a resolution providing 
that toe salaries of toe two circuit 
judges of Montreal shall be $3000 per 
annum: five county court judges in 
Manitoba, $2000 per annum, and $2400 
after the first three years. He stated 
that it was not the intention to increase
the salaries of the Ontario judges. The —Messrs Drake, Jackson & Helmcken,
motion carried. solicitors for the Dominion government,

On motion to go into supply, Brodeur have been instructed to take proceedings 
renewed his demand of last session for against J. C. Prévost, the owner of the 
the production of the report of the post- , barge Pilot, for carrying passengers 
office inspector in the charge against B. without a license at toe time the Velos 
Loiselle. a dismissed postmaster, order- was
ed by the house three years ago. The case will come up in the provincial

Caron excused himself by saying that police court, 
the papers had been sent to the secre- I 
tory of state’s office and lost there.

—The “Major.” one of Victoria’s -n.ist 
enthusiastic disciples of Isaac Walton, 
came near ending his earthly career at 
itoawnigan Lake last Sunday. He was 
casting his fly with deadly effect, when 
suddenly the boat gave a lurch and the
Major” immediately disappeared. His 

companion, knowing the “Major’s” abili
ty as a swimmer, calmly awaited the re
appearance of the subinerged hero and 
helped him aboard. They- immediately 
proceeded ashore, where the “Major” in
dulged in a sun bath, while the moisture 
evaporated from his clothing, which 
adorned the surrounding bushes.-^Com.

—The Royal Arthur hand will give a 
promenade concert at the Market Hall 
on Saturday evening.

GOOD AUTHORITY.

When Sir John Macdonald, as leader 
of the opposition, introduce,] his na
tional policy resolution he was requested 
to explain his scheme. His reply was as 
follows : “It is not forced upon the op
position to find a new policy with regard 
to matters of revenue and tariff and ex
penditure; they could not, of course, bo- 
cause they have not the power to do so. 
As far as matters of tariff are concerned, 
it is impossible for the opposition to

W’reoked while towing toe Pilot.

Kingston, June 5.—The negotiations 
which have been for some time going on 
between the Kingston city council and 
certain parties in the United States with 
a view to I he establishment of a blast 
furnace here have collapsed.

Laurier pointed out that the papers j C.P.R. at Portland, was married in New 
sent to the secretary of state would York this afternoon to Mi«s Ethel 
be copied and the originals would still Wpods, of Staten Island. Mr. and Mrs 
be in the department Cameron started west immediately after

Haggart, who was postmaster-general their wedding. A number of congratu- 
at the time, said he sent the original latory telegrams Were flashed over the 
documents to Chapleau, then secretary wires from Mr. Cameron’s friends in 
of state, who asked for them and after- Victoria. B

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair Hlrbest Medal and Diploma.
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tion and murder ar 
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the Czar has now 
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living, although da 
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78 votes, adopted a 
government. The 
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London, June 4.- 
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capital qf the ptovipce of its own name, who wes tried by court martial and sen- 
Martial law has been declared in the dé fenced to death yesterday, displayed 
pertinent of Boll vara. ' , mârvèllbtts fortitude and composure un-

Dispatches received at Madrid from til the last.
Havana say Major Arminari m pursuing A Hong Kong dispatch says the re- 

- the inswgpntsç encountered a band of the public of Formosa has collapsed, its 
latter at Enteral, Porto Principe,; and president Tang has, escaped from the 
opened 6re upon them. The enemy re- island and the foreigners resident there 
treated and left 15 saddle horses in the are in Safety.'The Chinese forces in the 
hands of the troops. Major TerrSr, northern part -of the Island became 
while on his way to Purto Principe at disorganised at the approach of the 
the head of the detachment of troops, Japanese troops and the soldiers of the 
encountered a band of insurgents pro- president of the republic joined in riot- 
ceeding in the" same direction. A skir- ing and looting and in burning the gov- 
mish followed and the insurgents ran ernment buildings at Taipen Fu and 
away, leaving their dead, a quantity of Hobe.

and five horses. The insurgent '. Advices received at Constantinople 
band commanded by Maceo has burned from Djedduh, the Arabian seaport 
the village of Seville, near the mines of town of Mecca, Where the consular ofli- 
Jaragua, Santiago de Cuba. • eers of Great Britain, Russia and

Madrid. June 5.—General Prima de France Were recently murderously as- 
Rivera, captain-general of Madrid, who saulted, announce that a panic pee- 
was shot yosterday by Captain Clavijo, vails there, and it is feared the Bedouins 
is better. He has been spitting blooa attack the town. The latter are
since he received his wound, hut this is held responsible for the attack upon .he 
decreasing and he sleeps at intervals, ccrsuls which resulted m the death of 
The trial of Clavijo by court martial the British vice-consul, and a number 
began to-day. In his defense Clavijo them were arrested in consequence, 
stated that he was driven to commit the caused an angry feeling among
deed by the persecution to which lie tbe Bedouins, who demand their release 
had been subjected by General Prima !,Ild threaten to use force if the 
de Rivera. He declared that the general demands are not complied with. The sit- 
acted under the influence of a demi- vation is so serious that the Europeans 
monde who had a grudge against him. Djeddah are hastily seeking a refuge 
The general, ne further asserted, had ou board ,^e m«chaut vessels m the 
caused his pay to be witheld, with the haJ^T taking with them all they pos-
result that he became so distressed 8iblL calL ?f, *bl"lr M
financially that he was obliged repeat- nva at Djeddah of the British -_e 
edly to appeal to the generosity of his rf?eao squadron, numbering 1J war- 
friends. Upon the conclusion of Clavi- sh.ps of various classy, i» ««xroutiy 
jo's statement, the judge advocate ad- expected even by the Turkish autoon- 
dressed the court, demanding that the ties, as the gamson is very weak In ad- 
sentence of death be imposed upon the d*tl0Jî excitem • °
captain. Clavijo’s counsel then, on the the Bedouins by the ^est of thqse su^ 
ground that the captain was noi on mil- P<sed to have been connected with the 
itary duty when he attacked the cap- at;3ao 1 UP°° ,the foreign ^consuls, they 
tain-general, and also that he had been ale dissatisfie wi ^ f

STL-EKi
of his military career, during which he mt° îh? ™ ™
fnd t ZolnZ, Trtifîwn 0t -battle’ inA<:special dispatch from. Madrid says 
a“d of ? a !ù° Sa. that th£ 1IbpOS1 the soldiers who executed Captain Ola- 
lpvprpf ®entenee wou'd be vijo had to fire three times. Clavijo
mnthL f ri v xagt ^ a.u first fell with three bullets in his head

J h J°," , tbe and still moved after the soldiers had
’ a CT ’ 8 er de* -fired another shot into his head from 

liberating, pronounced the prisoner . th hin
wmbeThotTs6”'^ v? t0 death' 11,1 moved and did not die until a soldier 
will be shot at 5 o clock to-morrow mom fi].pd a bullet through his heart.
111"‘ The envoys of Great Britain. Russia

and France in Constantinople are wait
ing instructions from their governments 
in regard to the situation of affairs at 
Djeddah, as well as regarding the re
fusal of the Turkish government to 

to the reforms in Armenia which

arms

Even then the captain

London, June 5.—The Daily News this 
morning in a leading article headed 
“Why cannot the president of a republic 
go abroad,” discusses the desirability of 
the presidents of France and the United 
States visiting England as a means of 
increasing the friendly relatione between 
these countries. 1 Continuing the Daily 
News says: “We should be delighted to 
receive a visit from the president of the 
United States. There’s surely 
why the pleasure of travel and the de
light, and even the possible duty of vis
iting foreign capitals, should be left to 
the monarchs alone.”

Ex-Premier W. E. Gladston is still 
confined to his bed, and, though his 
dition is not serious, it is not improved.

Nazrulla Khan, son of the ameer of 
Afghanistan, and his suite, attended re
ligious services in-» "the Mohammedan 
Mosque at Working yesterday in honor 
of the Moslem Feast of Bairam.

The correspondent of the Standard at 
Constantinople telegraphs as follows: “1 
learn from 
that 
the
sian notes in reference to reforms in 
Armenia, rejects the proposal to appoint 
a high commissioner in Armen'a and a 
mixed commission and proposed merely 
to apply the reforms provided for in the 
old Aristarchi code, which has been 
inally in force for the last half century. 
The reply also grants amnesty to all Ar
menians who have been implicated in the 
recent riots in Armenia. It is believed 
tbe powers will fix a date for tbe sim
ple acceptance of their scheme, failing 
which they will proceed to enforce it.” 
In an editorial commenting upon the 
foregoing dispatch from Constantinople 
the Standard suggests that the reiection 
of the scheme proposed by the powers is 
a device for the purpose of gaining time. 
The Sultan, it says, must make his 
choice. He must accept the reforms 
proposed or see Armenia severed from 
his empire.

Mrs.

agree
have been proposed by the powers.^ 
this conection the situation of affairs is 
unchanged, 
ever, regarded as a momentary success

On the other

In

The Porte’s reply is, how-

no reason for the military party, 
hand the policy of Turkey in this matter 
is criticized by Ottoman statesmen, 
who regard the Porte’s action as disas
trous to Turkey.

Paris advices received here from An- 
tananarvo, island of Madagascar, dated 
May 15th, says the French advance in
to the interior from Mojunga has been 
repulsed. The mortality. .Ihmoiy; the 
French troops on account of the various 
fevers peculiar to the islarid is increas
ing.

A dispatch from Vienna says the esti
mates of the war department, just pre
sented, increase the amount to be spent 
upon repeating rifles from 9,000,000 
florins to 29,000,000 florins. The new or
der for such arms will be distributed 
over a number of years. «

The full text of the demands of the 
powers will be published here to-day. It 
makes over three thousand words and 
the main points in it have already been 
cabled. The powers in this connection 
makes 12 distinct suggestions or de
mands in regard to Armenian reforms 
as follows: 1. The eventual reduction 
of the number of Vilayets. 2. Guaran
tees for the selection of Valis or gover
nors. 3. Amnesty for American politi
cal prisoners. 4. Return of the Armen
ian exiles to their homes. 5. Final 
settlement for common taw crimes. 6. 
The inspection of prisoners. 7. The ap
pointment of a high commissioner to 
supervise the reforms. The creation 
of a permanent committee of control at 
Constantinople. 9. Indemnity to the 
Hassoun and other victims of tiie recent 
massacres. 10. Regulation of religious 
conversions. 11. Maintenance of the Ar
menians’ rights and privileges. 12. Po
sitions of the Armenians in other Vil
ayets of Asiatic Turkey to be regulated 
on the same basis.

The crisis in the East is already re
garded on all sides as being grave and 
this feeling is intensified by the news 
from Constantinople to-day telling of 
the panic at Djeddah and the threat
ened attack of the Bedouins, and the 
flight of Europeans who are seeking 
safety on board the. vessels in the har
bor. It is freely predicted here that 
an outbreak is inevitable. There is no 
question of the powers abating their 
demands in any form, although there is 
a growing belief that the Russians are 
backing Turkey in the latter’s refusal 
to agree to the reforms demanded by the 
powers for Armenia.

con-

a trustworthy source 
of the porte to 

French and Rus-
the reply 

British,

nom

Grimwood. the heroine of the 
siege of Manipur in 1891, during which 
her husband lost his life, was married at 
Carshalton to Mr. Miller, a paner manu
facturer.

The Times this morning announces the 
death in Paris on Monday last of the 
It'ght Hon. Sir Charles Augustus Mur
ray, K.C.B.P.C, His first wife was an 
American, Miss Elizabeth XVadswortL. 
daughter of the late James Wadsworui

This morning’s Daily Graphic prints 
an appeal from the Christians of Bey- 
rout to Europe against Turkish oppres
sion, massacre, robbery and violation in 
that section of their part of the dominion. 
The appeal asserts that even Christian 
bishops are bribed by the porte to hide 
the true state of affairs.

Dispatches published at Shanghai by 
the local press to-day and received from 
the Island of Formosa report great ex
citement at Taipen Fti. The president 
of the republic has escaped from his 
vamen and the official buildings have 
been burned by the rioters. Natives and 
Chinese soldiers are said to be looting 
in all directions. Rioting is also re
ported to have taken place at Hobe. 
Foreigners on the island of Formosa 
so far have not been molested.

Constantinople, June 5.—In a dis
pute to-day at Constantinople between 
a Turkish officer and officers of a 
French steamer regarding baggage, the 

■ former drew his sword and wounded 
one of the French officers. The Turk
ish official was arrested, 
embassy promptly demanded Satisfaction 
from the Turkish government, and the 
latter agreed that the Turk should be 
tried by French law.

METHODIST CONFERENCE

Discuss the Remedial Order at Smith’s 
>, Falls.

Smith’s Falls, June 4,—At yesterday’s 
sitting of the Montreal Methodist con
ference a resolution was introduced by 
Williamson, of Ottawa, declaring the 
disapproval of the conference of any in
terference or remedial legislation with 
the Manitoba school law as ..embodied in 
the act of 1890, and in subsequent legis
lation, and expressing the feeling that 
the precedent of non-interference by the 

The French federal government in provincial legis
lation established in the case of the 
Jesuits estates act should be carried out 
in this instance. The resolution will be 
debated to-day. Principal Shaw will 

A dispatch from Madrid says Captain move an amendment to the above re- 
Clavijo, who shot and seriously wound-»’solution that the consideration of the re
ed Captain-General Rivera, after the solution be indefinitely postponed so as 
latter had refused him the hand of bis not to interfere with the possible settle- 
daughter on Monday last, Was shot at ment of the question. A lively debate 
8 o’clock this morning. The captain, is anticipated, \

SENATE
F. W. Winyard, a young "Englishman, 

was arrested here by th'e Dominion po
lice to-day for raising and passing 
dollar Dominion bill as one hundred dol
lars at Brampton. He is reported to have 
tried the same thing here.

The four investments upon which de 
fault in the payment of interest has been 
made are the following:
Albert railway loan ..................$ 14,725 56
Fredericton railway bridge .. 300,000 00
Quebec _harbor bonds .............  3,748,519 62
Three Blvers harbor debent’s 81,760 07

Miller, Tory, Attacks Premier 
Boweil for Not Filling 

, the Vacancies,

'
Savings Bank Deposits Decreas

ing—Boodle for Connor— 
Goriot-s Items.

a one

... rA

v
Total ......

Add overdue interest ... ....$4,145,006.15 
.... 805,000 00

What It Cost to.Keep Foster’s Seat 
—A Kick From the Audi

tor-General.

, . _ . .. $4,950,006 15
in the house to-day the government 

proposed to take Thursdays. Laurier 
said he would not consent unless the gov
ernment would tell what it was going to 
do regarding thé Hudson’s Bay railway,

...... __ and the house divided on the questii-n.
the public accounts to-day it was ar- xvbjcb v-as cande^ by gy t0 55 Majori-
ranged that Hamel, late assistant en- ty, 32.
gineer of public works, might appear, if Ottawa, June 5.—H. A. Ward, ex-M. 
he saw fit, at the next meeting of tne P. for East Durham, is in the city to- 
committee to say why he failed for two day with a score of representatives from 
years to account for certain moneys due his district forcing his claims upon the 
the government. Miall, commissioner of government for an appointment to one 
inland revenue, was examined in regard of-the vacancies in the senate, 
to $93,342 arrears due the department. At a meeting of the railway commit- 
He said efforts had been made to collect tee to-day tHe time for building the 
the same. In 1875 cullers due amount- j Great Northwestern Central railway 
ed to $40,000. The department of jus- was extended for seven veers, but a pro- 
tice gave the accounts to legal firms to viso was inserted compelling the com- 
have them collected. Miall was of the pany to build 50 miles by the first of 
opinion that some of these firms had col- January, 1897, and 50 miles every sub- 
lected the moneys and failed to account sequent year.
for the same. He gave the names of two F. J. Winyard, alias Smith, the post- 
firms, but said that he would give an office money order forger, pleaded guil- 
accurate statement next meeting. Rev. ty on two counts charged by the depart- 
Dr. Benson will be summoned before n.tnt here, and Police Magistrate
the next meeting of the committee to O Gara sent him to Kingston peniten-
be examined in regard to his immigra- . tiary for five years, 
tion account. ! 1>be official opening of the “Soo” can-

Representatiyes of Ontario, Quebec j a’- bas 1)6611 abandoned, members of
and the Dominion are to-day sitting at parliament on both sides declining to
the finance department here arranging tske part in it at present owing to pur- 
the details of accounts settled by the re- liament sitting. The canal will be open- 
cent arbitration into the disputed ac- ed ne*t week for traffic without any 
counts between the Dominion and both formality.
provinces. ’ - ' A return recently laid on the table of

Sir Charles Tupper proposes 1o ask the bo08e included a copy of an agree- 
parliament to amend the criminal code ment between John Connor, of St. John, 
by enacting that the trial of any person • ®-» and the warden of the Kingston
for an indictable offence, except murder, ! penitentiary, regarding the binder twine 
may be adjourned, the accused consent- j . now operated at the Kingston pen 1- 
ing, upon such terms as the court sees ! tentiary. For establishing the binder 
fit: also 1r< provide for the taking of | twmti works aod for furnishing an in- 
depositions by commissioners in criminal ! slructor for twenty days, Connors was 
cases the same as in civil cases. 10 be I)aid $40,000, the government to

Heretofore the idea has been enter- Hay duty on a11 the machinery connected 
tâined that tea entered for consumption therewith when imported into Canada, 
in Great Britain passed without inspec- , So«Ve of lhe «ccmints winch pass na
tion -into this country. The customs de- i *be 00118,3 ol the auditor-general at 
partment has now informed the trade \ Ottawa are very funny. Here is one 
that it reserves the right to inspect all 8eot m on account of a public employee:
teas, and to reject such as may be found “0ne Pair0 ol boots: 1 Pair, °f
impure trousers, $3.20; 1 pair of trousers, $i; 1

The mounted police have just complet- Portmanteau, $24. The auditor-gener- 
ed the census of the Territories. The a’ not unreasonably remarks that these 
population in three years increased from 8harses apP®Br lo be/of a Pcvsol,al na" 
06,799 to 86,851. The Indian popula- tare’ and should ”ot be allowed "* a 
tion. however, decreased 8 per cent. The cha,r*.e agaiasht Pubbc m°ncys’ , .
Territories are not entitled to additional 8X»lam- The explanation ,s not pub- 
representation in the house of commons ltati(dl 
this year as was anticipated.

Mr. Provand. M.P.. of Glascow, left 
for home yesterday. He said if the time 
for building the Chignecto ship railway 
is extended it will be on condition that 
the company must agree to carry an
nually a minimum amount of shipping, 
say of a million tons.

The bouse was engaged all yesterday 
on private members’ business. Mr.
Mara secured an order of the house for 
the correspondence regarding the placing 
of a customs officer at Rossland.

Hon. Mr. Foster announced that the 
French treaty would be ratified as soon 
as the bill bttore the house was passed.

Among the papers brought down to 
parliament was the report of Attorney- 
General Sifton. for Manitoba, to the 
privy council, dated Oct. 20, 1894. The 
report as adopted by the provincial coun
cil says: “It has been made clear that 
there is no grievance, except it be a grie
vance that the legislature refuses to sub 
sidize particular creeds ont Of the pub
lic funds and the legislature can hardfy 
be held responsible for the fact that their 
refusal to violate what seems to be a 
sound and just principle of government, 
creates, in the words of the report, dis
satisfaction amongst Roman Catholics, 
not only in Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories, but likewise throughout Can- 

j ada. There is a letter to Sir Mackenzie 
Boweil from the Bishop of Rupert’s 
Land, dated Feb. 22nd, 1895, protesting 
on behalf of the Church of England 
synod of that diocese against any at
tempt to secularize, the schools. The 
church, he says, considers the Inculca 
tion of sound principles of life of more 
importance than material knowledge. At 
the same time, he deprecates the grant
ing of any privileges to the Roman 
Catholic body not shared by other re
ligious bodies.”

Return of the names of the 804 manu
facturers said by the industrial census 
to have been found in the city of Lon
don was brought down in the commons 
yesterday afternoon. The curious na
ture of the report makes it clear why 
the government were reluctant to bring 
it down before. To show the character 
of the report it is only necessary to say 
there are no fewer than 350 “manufac
turing ’establishments” employing no 
hands at all outside of the alleged prop
rietors. In other words there are 350 
manufacturing establishments employ
ing a total of 350 men. women and child
ren. Every girl employed in making 
pants for a tailor is set down as a “man
ufacturer” employing one hand, who is 
also the proprietor of an “industrial es
tablishment.” The full list will be pub
lished in a day or two so that the pub
lic can judge of the character of indus
trial establishments.

In the commons Haggart told Lister 
that the Soo canal would not be opened 
for traffic until its approaches 
cleared of all obstructions.

At the public accounts committee it 
was shown that J. B. Mills, M.P., An
napolis, owed the department of militia 
$994 for rent for ordinance lands at 
Annapolis. The rent of the property was 
£34 10s. per

, Ottawa, June 4.—At the meeting of

1’lease

The deposits both in the Dominion 
government .and postoffice, savings banks 
declined during the month of April, the 
former to the amount of $42,711 and 
the latter by $146,345, or $189,056 al
together.

Archbishop Langevin, who is here, de
clines to say anything regarding the 
school question.

In the senate on Monday night Sena
tor Miller (Conservative, Nova Scotia), 
attacked the government for not tilling 
the ten vacancies now in the senate. 
Sir Mackenzie" Boweil promised to see 
that the appointments were made.

The census of the population in tbe 
Northwest Territories taken by the 
Mounted Police was received at the de
partment of thy interior. The following 
is the population of whites and half- 
breeds in the Territories compared with 
the census of 1891: Alberta, 1891, 
18.322: 1894, 28.783. East Assiniboia, 
1891. 17,511; 1894, 23,696. West As
siniboia. 1891. 8937: 1894, 11.060. Sas
katchewan. 1891. 7460; 1894. 9931. To
tals. 1891, 52,230; 1894, 73,506. Indian 
population, 1891, 14,567; 1894, 13,345. 
Total population of whites, half-breeds 
and Indians for the Territories in 1891, > 
66,799; total. 1894, 86,851; increase,
20,052, or 30 per cent.

The public accounts committee yester
day made inquiry into several depart-

the -

,-,-v

It appearsmental arrearages, 
friends of Foster are indebted to the in
land revenue department $100,000; to 
department of railways and 
$268,000; public works department, 
$73,000. The “Soo” canal construction 
will be entered into at next meeting.

In the house a petition was presented 
from the auditor-general complaining 
against the government for interference 
in his free exercise of his duty in the in
terests of the people of the country.

Dickie stated in the house that Gen
eral Herbert would not resume his du 
ties commanding the militia. The gov
ernment does not intend making any 
change in the law so as to appoint a 
Canadian to the position.

canals.

THE COLIMA DISASTER.

Five More Survivors Have Been Picked 
Up.

San Francisco, Cal., June 4;—The Ex
aminer’s special from the city of Mexico 
says: Five more passengers from the 
steamer Colima have been added to the 
list saved. They were picked up nearly 
dead by one of the rescuing crews on the 
beach and three are at Pueblita on their 
way to Colima. The sailors from the 
rescuing steamer Mazatlan, who were 
capsized in the sea, all escaped. The 
hurricane in the Pacific which wrecked 
the Colima has continued to rage and 
has done much datnage to the shipping 

were within range. Telegraphic advices to the 
Examiner bureau from agencies of the 
Pacific Mail at Manzanillo and from 
Walter Herbert,, manager of the Colima 
railroad, say the American schooner 
Hayes, thought to hail from San Fran
cisco and commanded by Ca’ptain Peter- 

annum. The only son, went ashore at Navidad on Mon- 
8,1,08 Paid since 1886 were $9,687 and day afternoon. Fortunately no lives 
$8;396; Since 1888 nothing at all was were lost.

GLADSTONE IS ILL.
.vnn-ri »t).ii fît ... 1

Tbe Old Campaigner Is Still Con
fined tb His Bed-—Noth* 

ing Serious.
: . iif:-,
- , v. ho iP.il

The Sultkn Must Accept the Terms 
of tbe Powers or Lose

Armenia.

Crisis In A.-ia Minor-Europeans 
Fleeing An Outbreak 

Inevitable.

London, June 4.—The Chronicle to-day 
contains an article giving the details ot 
how bands of brigands are ravaging 
Macedonia. The writer declares the 
lives and property of Christians in Ma
cedonia are entirely unprotected. Abduc
tion and murder are every day occurren
ces and the whole country is infested 
with brigands. The Chronicle’s Moscow’ 
correspondent telegraphs from there that 
the Czar has now consented to receive 
Archbishop Migridich, the Armenian 
Catholic. The archbishop seeks an op
portunity to appeal to the Czar for the 
protection of the Armenians in Turkey.

The Honghtog Dramatic Co., which 
played to a poor business last week, is 
stranded here. The manager, Edward 
Houghton, left the city yesterday wvh 
all available assets, but as he also left 
a hotel bill of $65 he was arrested at 
Suspension bridge and brought back. As 
no salaries nave been paid for some time, 
the members are unable to leave the 
city»

Advices from Madrid state that the 
Captain-general, Prima Rivera, is still 
living, although dangerously -wounded. 
Lieutenant Clavigoa was cut- down im
mediately after the shooting by an aide- 
de-camp of the captain-general.

The chamber to-day, by a majority of 
78 votes, adopted a motion censuring the 
government. The ministerial party re
fused to take part in the division. The 
cabinet declines to resign because the 

f ministers claim they accepted office up
on Senor Sagasta’s promises that the op
position would support them in passing 
the budget. The situation is critical.

Havana dispatches say: Major Arm
enian went in pursuit of a body of in
surgents to-day and again fought with 
them, killing three. The pursuit was then 
continued.

The insurgents have succeeded m 
burning Fort Boniato, which was in 
course of construction at Moran, a short 
distance north of Santiago de Cuba. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Tejeda has taken 
prisoner a lieutenant of the insurgents, 
who declares that the latter are dis
pirited since the death of Jose Marti. 
He confirms the report that Maximo 
Gomez is wounded, as are Bellito and 
Lora also.
'A Hongkong dispatch says 

been recjAvfel Lfferel .that the Japanese 
have 'captured Kee Lang in the northern 
part of the island of Formosa. Three 
hundred Chinese were killed.

A dispatch received at Yokohama 
from the island of Formosa says that 
the Japanese imperial guard landed nexr 
Kee Lung on Wednesday and in the 
fighting that ensued the Chinese lost 
heavily.

A dispatch from Rome says Cardinal 
Gibbons had a private audience lasting 
forty minutes with the Pope to-day. Af
terwards to a reporter Cardinal Gibbons 
said that he was astonished at the men
tal vivacity of the Pope, who ’in spite of 
his age has the strength of his intellect 
unimpaired. “He showed,” added the 
Cardinal, “surprising freshness, recalling 
even the small details of religious, social 
and scholastic matters concerning even 
my little diocese of Baltimore.” Car
dinal Gibbons was asked what questions 
had been diseused during his audience 
with the Pope, when he said: “In this 
matter I must preserve the utmost re
serve.” He added that the Pope had in 
vited him to a further conference before 
he left Rome, in order that he might 
discuss the present and future religions 
and social conditions of the United 
States. Cardinal Gibbons introduced to 
the Pope Rev. Father Thomas, rector 
of the cathedral at Baltimore, and Rev. 
Father Slattery, superior of the society 
of St. Joseph.

A dispatch from Nensatz. Hungary, 
says the fei-ry across the Danube cap
sized to-day and twelve workmen were 
drowned.

A Lima dispatch says a tidal wave has 
occurred on the northern Pacific coast 
of Peru and the cable between Callao 
and Arica is broken. Much damage 
has occurred at Mollendo, which is a 
cable station, and which is the terminus 
of a railway to Arequipa and Puno and 
lias an elegant railway station. Other 
seaports are also reported as naving sus
tained much damage from the tidal 
wave.

London, Jnne 4.—Sugar cane quiet, 
centrifugal Java, 12s. ll%d.; Muscovy 
fair refining 10s. 3d. Beet rather firmer, 
June 10s., July 10s. 3d. Bar silver has 
declined to 30i^d. per ounce.

A Calais dispatch says Madame Lam
bert, the sister of the premier, M. Ribot, 
was accidentally killed there to-day. tehe 
was standing at a railway crossing just 
as tbe train was approaching. She be
came frightened, fell upon the track, add 
before any assistance could be rendered 
the train rushed by and severed both 
legs from her body. The unfortunate 
lady died instantly.

A Tangier dispatch says four carloads 
of salted heads of the rebel Raima 
tribesmen have arrived at Rabat on their 
way to Fez. But on their arrival at 
Rabat the heads were found to be in 
such a bad condition that the govern
ment officials compelled a number of 
Jews to resalt them.

Advices from Colon announce a new 
uprising against the government of Col
ombia bas been discovered at Barran- 
quilla, in the department of Bohvara, the

news has

/
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Conflict Between Miners— 
4’air Rosamnntl in Orig

inal Costumes.

8

uge of Rain Extinguishes 
in the Oile Flames

Disti icts.

el City, Pa., Jnne 5.—Rain came 
n torrents last evening. The fires 
«woods are out and no further 
tiri this vicinity is anticipated, 
image to lumber and oil propèr- 
Wormous. Over 3,000 acres ef 

le timber and $100,000 worth of 
petty were destroyed, xhe prin
ters are the Northern Oil Co., 
Pennsylvania Oil Co., Elk Oil Co., 
czgerald Bros. The Griffith estate 
number of rigs. It is impossible 

i anything like an estimate at this 
No lives were lost at Coon Rtin 
l people will return to their homes 
prning, that is, those who have

on, Mich., Jnne 5.—A fire totally 
;d Collins" cart works here. The 
y employed 300 men. The fire 
:o the Fuller Buggy works, which 
imaged. Collins' loss is aboet 

covered by insurance. Total loss 
$75,000.

ling, W. Va., June 5.—Shortly 
he 35 miners whov returned to 
at" I. ’Gaytorfl eotfr* Wrlfli Above 
i Ferry, Ohio, last Monday, had 
the bank yesterday, two hundred1 
Slavs and Poles from Dillonville, 
on and other mining towns on 
leeling and Lake Erie appeared, 
gathered previously, and marched 
the country headed by a brass 
One gang went -into the nflne 
at those at work, driving them 
chile about 130 men formed a 
rt above the entrances as the flee- 
ers ran out and struck them with 
nd crowbars and then threw the 
in over the bank. Half of them 
jured, nine seriously. Three are 
pissing. Seven of the assailants 
aptured by deputy sheriffs and 
v in jail at Bridgeport. Others 
rhome, while about 100 captured , 
k P. freight train and made the - 
rry them to Portland, 
y, June 4.—The pastoral play of 
ssamund was given for the first 
[this country to-day at the farm. 
Hon. Erast us Cowan by society 
»f this city. The production was 
original costumes used by Lady 
ampbell in. England.
York, June 4.—One of the hap- 
en in this city to-day was “Dan”
L the representative of the Dal
las, syndicate. Last night he was 
president and treasurer of the 
athletic club, which owns, ac-' 

Ito (he agreement signed by Fitz- 
B an:i Corbett last year, the right 
k off a pugilistic exhibition in 
Ihese two men will be the prin-

llver, 66%: silver certificates, 67 
[Mexican dollars, 53%.
Evening Post’s special financial 
|m from London to-day is as fol- 
pie stock market was quiet but 
lay. Consols made 
1106%. It is common talk that 
|il! go to 110. American gold 
1ère largely bought, bnt shares 
Elish on New York prices.
[was a slight increase in the vol- 
lusiness on the Wall street stock 
F to-day. The following were the 
brives for the day: American 
|il, 28; American sugar, 118%; 
Erred, 100%: American tobacco,'
B, 36: Northern Pacific, 5%; de.
I, 19%. Sterling exchange sixty 
14. SS1/,: do. demand. $4.89%;
I; C.P.R. in London, 54%.

■‘‘Major,” one of Victoria’s m.isf 
Ptic disciples of Isaac Walton, 
[ar ending his earthly career at 
P° Lake last Sunday. He was 
lis fly with deadly effect, when 
I the boat gave a lurch and the 
| immediately disappeared. His 
|n. knowing the “Major's” abOi- 
Iwimmer. calmly awaited the re
ive of the submerged hero and 
Im aboard. They- immediately 
■ ashore, where the “Major’’ in- 
I a sun bath, while the moisturc 
Bd from his clothing, which 
■he surrounding bushes.—Oom.

eft.

a record

Royal Arthur hand will give a 
le concert at the Market Hall 
lay evening.

—ÏBRISTOL'S
arsaparillaj
lires Rheumatism, Gout,
itica, Neuralgia, Scrofula, 
Bores, and all Eruptions.

BMSTOVS
arsapariUa

Liver, Stomach and 
ney Troubles, and Cleanses 
Blood of all Impurities.

res

iRISTOL’S
rsaparilla

ps Old Chronic Cases where 
all other remedies fail, 
lure and ask your Druggist for
IRISTOVS
rsaparilla
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£3r„„J* JV,e ch," ,„cwa“ ! THE RE UNION OF FORESTERS
Fair, and for the brief time he was there
the expenses show $4,425, among which j ~ !
were items totalling $957.08, for which [ Programme for the Celebration
there were no vouchers, but which it was I „ • __ ___.to be Held Here on the

18th of June.

of rent. How likely Mr. Mills is to give 
independent vote with government

staunch steamer, under command 
Captain Hard, an experienced naviga
tor. The cabin is handsomely fitted up 
and capable of accommodating excursion 
parties. On the return trip on the 5th 
instant from Ganges Harbor, the chief 
port of Salt Spring Island, the cargo con
sisted of wool, sheep and lambs, calves, 
hides, butter, eggs and strawberries, 
which were transferred direct from the 
wharf to a freight car, switched on the 
morning train for Victoria, reached the 
city before noon, and were placed in the 
consignees’ hands with the greatest ex
pedition. This makes Sidney a point of 
considerable importance. It has already 
become a favorite “outing” for Victori
ans, as being convenient of access, 
varied in scenery and inexpensive ,o 
reach. The Victoria end of the railway 
is well looked after by Mr. T. W. Pat
erson, general manager, whilst the gen
eral agent at Sidney, Mr. James J. 
White, attends to passengers and tran-- 
fer of freight most efficiently. Conduc
tor Forbes, an Inverness man, keeps a 
sharp eyè; on the passengers along the 
line.

•>f(libc <ttiUetuie Œimea an
money in his pocket !

Victoria, Friday, June 7. COWICHAN COMPLAINTS..
To the Editor:—In your issue of the 

31st ult. I observe a letter from a voter 
of Cowiehan respecting the member of 
provincial parliament and his little job 
of billeting a friend on our impoverished 
exchequer to the tune of $720 per an
num as an extra policeman at Duncan's. 
When there used to be over 4,000 In
dians scattered along the_ coast and up 
rivers we had two constables, but now 
with less than 700, and these far more 
civilized, we have long found one man 
to be more than sufficient. It is said 
he is the most unsuitable man findable, 
the old constable, and that the .uew-man 
is worth a few dozen of him. Must not 
be spoken to without formal introduc
tion by some one of high standing. Well, 

pealed to to take stock in it. The stock | sir, I suppose this little put-up job ex
tras extended then to $400,000; and this plains the oration our member inflicted 

, , no t, on us at Wood’s meeting at Dnncan s.
is the statement that was ma a We were utterly mystified at his change
1 he results of the operation of that cot- I tune—n0 note of independence, but
ion mill in previous years: “The mills, j landing Davie sky-high, saying lie was 
with their present capacity, are now so overworking himself for his country's

good that it was killing him by feet in
stead of inches. Our eyes got bigger and 

mouths larger as he roned out all the

certified were Wholly for the service of 
the commissioner in connection with the 
pavilion daring the Columbian exposi
tion. He had vouchers for hotel bills 
amounting to $3,320.78. At Detroit, en 
route, his bills at Hotel Cadillac for 1% 
days amounted to $24.65; including 
board; 1% days at $11, $26.50; bar, $2.25; 
liverÿ, $3.00; cab, $2.70; cleaning shoes, ! 
20c.

THE PROTECTION HOTHOUSE.
I

: «Mr. Bain of Wentworth in his speech 
in the budget debate gave a short 
tive which shows that the town of Dun- 
das, near Hamilton, has very little cause 
for thanks to the N. P. 
cotton mill was started in the year i860, 
when the tariff was framed for revenue 

only, the duties being 15 per 
The facts stated in regard to this

,
IE Hundreds of Visitors Are Coining 

From the Provincial and 
Sound Cities.

narra-

li

if In that town a

At Chicago he was at the Virginia Arrangements for the grand re-union 
hotel. His board averaged from $16 to 1 of the Ancient Order of Foresters to be 
$20 per day. Here is a sample week :
Oct. 21—To board from 10-14 to 10-

21, 7 days, at $16.............
To wines and liquors...........
Laundry...................................
Livery. ......................   ......
Shoes blacked.........................
Cash paid for cab ........
Drugs, 50c. and 50c.; tele

gram, 55c ....................I...

; held on Saturday, June 15, will be com
pleted at a meeting of the celebration 
committee to be held to-morrow evening. 
Hundreds of members of the order from

purposes
0 cent.

establishment by Mr. Bain are thus sum- 
In 1873 the proprietor died,

$112 00
5 89
6 50

16 30 the Sound, Mainland and Island cities 
will be here to participate. The re-union 
will take place on Caledonian grounds. 

1 55 The grand procession will leave Forest- 
In the following accounts we omit the ers’ Hall at 1 o’clock, consisting Of the 

board bill, but give some sample items of following courts : Couiit Robin Hood, 
each week’s expenditure: j Court Beaver, Court Robert Dunsmuir,
Nov. 2—Wines and liquors and ex- ! Court Pacific,' Juveiniles, Court Friar

tra meals............................... 2 90 Tuck, Court Evergreen, Court Star of
Lnugdry .......................   .... 3 75 : the North, Court Northern Light, Van-

Oct. 14-To wines "and liquors;' extra 75 j «,uver and Westminster Juveniles Court
meals ................................. 33 20 j Lord Dufferin, Court Nanaimo Forest -

To laundry, including bor- j ers’ Home, Nanaimo Juveniles, members
™w,hi,taiïle llnen' and 10 I of H. M. Ships, Court Vancouver, Dis-

To news stand)"...... ”.77 8 23 trict Officers, Columbia District, aceom-
To express charges, 25c.; ! panied by Companions of the Forest .a

anl 35ka " " ' j 1 00 | carriages and floats. Immediately uponlo paid cab men, 50c. and , . , . ,, __.75c. and 50c. and $1.50.. 3 25 rbe Procession reaching the grounds the
To order for salmon, 76c.; ! sports and games will commence. The

messenger, 25c. ........ l 00 ! programme of sports follows:
shoesebtocked E& *." j io 25 i One mile professional race; entrance 

To telegram, 40c.; C. O. D 50 cents. 1st prize, $7.50; 2nd prize,
Fleldg, $1 20 ........

To livery ...............................
Sept 30—To orders for chicken, etc.,

for Pavilion ......................
Shoes blacked 
Messenger. ..
Extra -ineals, 

lidflorâ. ....
Livery ..................................

Sept. 23—To extra meals, wines and
liquors .............  ......

Laundry ...........................
Livery ..............  .....
Shoes blacked ....................
Express ................. "..........

■ C. a D, .............. .......... .
Sept, 1C—To . cash paid C.O.D. $4 90

and 40c..................... ......
Cash, advanced ...................
Cash* paid on shoes blacked,
Extra gneals, wines and 

liquors .
Laundrÿ .
Llveiÿ ...................................

Sept, 2—To, extra meals, wines and 
liquors ..........................

: marized:'
and it was deemed necessary to enlarge 
the enterprise, and the public were ap-I 2 00

y
:r.

pi
MINING IN CARIBOO.!

I
Washup on the Cariboo and Horsefly 

Mines to Take Place Shortly.ii earning upwards of 12% per cent., or 
than 8 per cent, upon the proposed 

That was in 1873,
m Mr. Harry Abbott, division superin

tendent of the C.P.R., was seen to-day 
in regard to the rumor that â washup on 
the Horsefly hydraulic mine, Quesnelle 
Forks, had resulted in a clean-up of be
tween one hundred and one hundred and 
fijfty thousand dollars. “The washup on 
both the Cariboo and Horsefly hydraulic 
claims,” said Mr. Abbott, “will not take 
place until about the twentieth of the 
month. We expect good results, but 
cannot say what amount thero is in the 
sluice boxes. The sluices on the Cariboo 
claim will be washed up first There 
are now 500 men at work on the Cariboo 
and fifty on the Horsefly,”

The rumor regarding the immense 
washup caused quite a little excitement 
in Victoria, a number of Victorians being 
interested in the Victoria hydraulic min
ing company, which - owns claims ad
joining the Cariboo and Horsefly. The 
Victoria company are also hard at work 
on their property, but it will be 
time before any results ’ are known. The 
claim recently purchased by ». French 
syndicate from a Seattle company is in 
the same group, and when they all start 
their full forces to work there will be a 
big mining camp at Quesnelle Forks. 
Letters recently received from there 
state that a large number of miners are 
going into the Cariboo country, remind
ing old timers of the days of *62.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

more our
virtues of the calendar, ascribing them 
to Mr. Davie. Had that gentleman been 
present he would not have recognized 
himself. Everybody afterwards remark
ed. just fancy him telling us about Da
vie as if he was not thoroughly well 
known in the district he belongs to. We 
asked each other “Stands Scottie where 
he stood?” Yes, on the same plaform, 
and on the very same plank on which he 
hurled his flag of independence in Da
vie’s face and which won him popular
ity. Now where is the flag? Alas ! it is 
thrown aside and he reveals himself as 
a member of the Thumbs-up Brigade. I 

this is not the only change of 
front observable in our once beloved 
member. At the Sahtlam meeting e 
year ago, with Davie, Sutton, the road 
boss, and nis men present, he said with
out being asked that if he was returned 
the people here would be able to elect the 
road boss. But alas ! when reminded of 
that promise he pretended anger and said 

too previous, and that had he 
known the object of the meeting he 
would not have attended. He spoke in 
dictatorial tones as if addressing school 
boys guilty of misdemeanor, that we 
went the wrong way about it and that 
the road to the lake was à trunk road 
in government control. He also tried to 
make out that the men of the district 
were not fit to work for the government 
(though they had done so for over eight 
years) and hinted that we had no teams 
good enough, and wound himself and u 
up by saying no more money would b 
spent in this district. At another meet
ing he changed his tactics and told us he 

of his Word and we would 
have thë half of that road, that is part 
in Sahtlam. but most in the district be
yond. being in Renfrew survey and no 
settlers living in it. The government 
would, keep control and the old boss 
would be put tin it and our boss would 
be ordered by him. He forgot, or did 
not know, that at least two settlers of 
Renfrew were present and voted for our 
boss, and that the other two would have 
voted similarly, but one was' in Victoria 
and the other up at the lake. We have 
now lost all confidence in our member 
and consider he has treated us exactly 
as old Shylock was: we will be offered 
our pound of flesh, but we would be 
far better without it. Two bosses and 
two teams and an extra supply of tools 
for $1,500 appropriation. Should he per
sist in putting on his nearest neighbor 
as our road boss I think we will also 
join the resignation crusade. So far as 
I can learn this is the only district 
where * outsiders, not only bosses, but 
men, are forced on the people and carry 
away most of the local appropriations, 
yet the men here are as good workers 
and as intelligent as any in broad Can
ada. I see that the chief commissioner 
of lands atnd works tells the people of 
South Victoria that “the government ful
ly concur with their views relative to its 
being the right and privilege of the peo
ple living in the vicinity where work is 
being done to employment therein in 
preference to others.” This is his ipsiss- 
ima verba, copied from his letter as re
ported, and admits of no prevàrication 
such as our member entertains us with. 
There is no possible loophole about 
trunk roads or imaginary survey lines or 
any other product of ■ imagination. Our 
member knows I am the mouthpiece of 
this district and I said at a meeting we 
must give satisfaction to the government 
through their agent at Duncan’s, and he 
has had eight years’ extensive exper
ience in road.work executed for so much 
money. When people appoint their own 
boss they are “ ’pon honor ” and will do 
their level best under all circumstances.

JAMES JENKINS.

capital of $400,000.” 
under a 15 and a 1-7% per cent, tariff. 
The National Policy came into opera- 

The cotton mill has been closed
iiiif
ail lion.

for several years, the $400,000 capital 
has been dissipated, and not one dollar of 
it has been returned to the original in- 

“To-day,” said Mr. Bain, “the

if
m !

j

... 1 60 $2.50.
25 50

vestors.
men who, on the strength of the Nation
al Policy and the development connected 
with it, invested their little savings in 
that town in building stores and provid
ing for their future comfort, have had to 
sell these at a sacrifice, and, in the ma-

Obstacle race, once around the ring, 
75 entrance, 25 cents. 1st prize, $5; 2nd 
00 prize, hat presented by B. Williams & 
50 f;0. *

1 25

ii ■

I
100 yards, amateur; entrance,. 50 cents. 

.14 50 ; 1st prize, gold medal, value $10; 2nd 
6 25 prize, silver medal.

23 op I ‘Potato race, 20 potatoes; entrance 25 
6 70 cents. 1st prize,. $2.56; 2nd prize, cu

ll 25 trance nwneÿ.
1 00

wines and
am sorry

1 pority of cases, have left the country to 
employment and earn a livelihood 

The com-I secure
for themselves and families.” 
cine was ruinous to the small industries. 
One mill, after running four days in a 
week for three or four years, closed up 

In the census of 1891 men-

„ Half-mile, amateur; entrance, 50 cents. 
50 3 st prize, gold medal, value, $15; 2nd

prize, silver medal.
Coal oil can race; entrance, 25 cents. 

00 1st prize, $2.50; 2nd prize, pair of slip- 
I pers, presented by Bro. James Maynard.

Old man’s race, over 50 years, dis- 
! tance, 50 yards; free. Winner to take 
his pick of either walking stick or pipe, 

6 70 presented by Bro. H. L. Salmon, 
j jjj 100 yards race for girls under 14 years, 

00 handicapped; entrance, free. 1st prize, 
46 35 $2; 2nd prize, $1; 3rd prize, 50 cents.
2 20 
3 50

i some30

I: we were
altogether, 
tion is made Of a cotton mill in a western 
town employing 180 hands and paying 
$42,000 a year in wages—-$4.25 a week 
for each employee. Last year even that 
pittance was twice reduced. In the same 
town there is a wincey mill that figures 
in the census of 1891 as employing 100 
hands and paying in wages $20,000. ‘ it 
has been standing idle and is closed. The 
$20,000 is no longer paid, and the opera
tives are scattered to find a living as best 

But this mill figures regtilar-

/
. 14 90

1 75 
17 25It

Laundry 
Live»
News stand ............. ...

8—To extra meals and liquors 
Laundry..........
lS^F ........................................
Cash ’paid for cab and flow

ers/- . ;___ .......

;

Parisian leap frog, once around the 
ring; entrance, 25 eénts each man.

- 2 75 prize, $5; 2nd prize, $2.50,
1 50 
1 85

1sti
July 2i—To wines and liquors .... 

Order for milk crackers
Shoes 'blacked ....................
Luncheon ........

t - J-asremge ............................)))
July 1—'To ext|a meals and liquors,

Livery* ...... ) 77 77 7 7*
Messefwer ..............  777

Juty charge on shoes, "

100 yards race for boys under 14 years, 
2o handicapped; entrance, free. Prizes, 

1 oo three scarf pins.
100 yards race for Juvenile Foresters, 

e 40 handicapped; entrance free. 1st prize, 
11 oo badge; 2nd prize, badge. s

“ Wheelbarrow race, once around the 
ring. 1st prize, $7.50; 2nd prize, half 
dozen neckties, value, $3, presented by 

96 Bro. W. G. Cameron.
' Three mile; pFdïêésional ; ' entrance, 50 

! 1 65 'ceüts- 1st prize, $15; 26» prize, $ 1.50.
j Half-mile, Bluejackets; free. 1st prize, 

50 $5; 2nd prize, $2.50.
Two mile walking match, amateur; en- 

lst prized $7.50; 2nd

!

75 LACROSSE.
TORONTO DEFEATS LEHIGH. 
Betbleham, Pa., June 5.—Toronto de

feated Lehigh at lacrosse this afternoon 
by superior .playing. Lehigh scored 
four goals to the visitors’ twp in tne

a most exciting contest by a score of tt 
to 4.

; 24 30they can.
ly in the returns of the industries that 
the National Policy has brought into ex 
istence.” Mr. Bain declared that it was 
difficult to find a town in Western On- 
tarior^and he knows the country thor
oughly—where an industrial establish
ment would not be found lying idle, the 
whole capital invested lost, or the pro
moters either gone into some other line 
of business or acting as agents for com- 

“The chimneys will be standing

was a man

20
3 10

doi— do do 9015-
IMSgj 

15—Lairat
lS~-LlvejÇjr .. ,lyaeivsi»?.;;; .,8
lo—Cash Hpald cabmen ........ 1 25
29—Meals,* wines and liquors . . 13 25 trance, 50 cents. 

. .7.7.7; • j* prize, $5.
29—Shoe blacking .......... 1 in

Aug. 5—To^casÿ paid for shoe black-
5-Cas! ÿaid for" "d.'o.D." Field 

2b—Extra meals, wines 
lhMjors ...... ....

^-Laundry ...
5—Live» ........................

26—ExtraF meals, wines 
liquoïS

26—Laundry ...
26—Livery ....
26—Shoe blackln

Oido i ; do
meals wines and

j . . i;. -• •-

5 00

The wheel. 
ZIMMERMAN

Philadelphia, Pa., June 5.—Arthur A. 
Zimmerman has issued a challenge to 
John S. Johnson, of Minneapolis, to 
race him for $5,000 a side, the distance 

, . r. -, . to be from a quarter of a mile to fifty
.... 10 75 I 10u yards for members of A. 0. F. mile8> at the opti(m of johnson_ John„
•••• ‘j 20 ; only; entrance 25 cents. 1st prize gold son is given two weeks to answer the
and 14 °° ba.dge Presented by Watson & Hall; 2nd j challenge. Mr. Johnson and Ms mana-
.......  15 30 Prize, badge. ger said to-night that Johnson challeng-
.... 155! o0 yards, ladies’ race; entrance free. ed Zimmerman .on June 1st to race for

25 Prize, silk umbrella. $1,000 a side within three weeks at
..................30 Chalking pole, blindfold; entrance, 2o Waltham, Mass., or any other track un-

cénts. Prize, $2.50. , known to both Cyclists. Johnson says
Greasy pig; ehtrance, 25 cents. Prize, as Zimmerman is the champion, he is- 

the pig. the one to be challenged. Tom Eck,
Bun and molasses ; entrance, free. 1st Johnson’s manager, says Johnson has 

prize, $3; 2nd prize, $2. , only $1,000 to, put up, and Zimmerman.
Among other attractions will be a Ju- knows it. He also savs Zimmerman > 

vernie baseball match, Namaimo vs. Vic- has been practicing on the Asbxiry Park 
toria; best dressed Juvenile Robin lioo l track and seeks to thus gain an advan- 
costume, baby show, beat waltzers, nest tage over Johnson, 
sustained character of clown in costume, Albany, N. Y„ June 5.—Tom Eck, 
and archery contest. Each lady on enter- Johnson’s manager, who was refused 
ing the grounds will receive, a ticket for admission to the racing quarters at the 

Music will be supplied by L. A. W. bicycle meet here to-day, be- 
I the B. C. B. G. A. and other bands, and cause of Johnson’» being a professional,
I dance music by Richardson’s orchestra celled a meeting at the ICeumore to- 
' An address of welcome will be delivered night together with two or three otner 
on the grounds. trainers for the purpose of taking steps.

leading -to the formation of a profession
al bicycle league as against amateurs of 
the L. A. W.

AND JOHNSON.I
Ladies’ bicycle race, one around the 

-i ring. Prize, handsome parasol.
40 i Half-mile, Marines ; entrance, free. 1st 
60 prize, $5; 2nd prize, $2.50.

bines.
there all right, the buildings will be there 
but the operatives have gone; and the 
capital, where is it?” With a tariff for 
revenue industries natural to the country 
and giving reasonable profits to their 
promoters would grow up and find firm 

The growth encouraged by the

and

■i

root.
N. P. is of the hothouse kind, and is n sof": —Halifax Recorder.
fearfully expensive process for the eoun-

MILLKDNS FOR BOODLE.
Mr. Mclsaafc, in his speech in the bud

get debate, recapitulated some of the 
wasteful expenditures of the Canadian 
government, .showing that at least 
millions of dollars have been squandered 
during the las* fçurteen or fifteen years. 
Among these items are the following: 
1 hrown away on Tapper’s “Dear Onder- 
donk,” $1,118,000;

try to keep up.

THE AUDITOR-GENERAL.

Mr. John Lome Macdougall, the audi- , 
tor-general, has always been a thorn in 
the side of the Conservative government. 
He was appointed for the purpose of pro
tecting the public interest by checking il
legal expenditure, and his faithful. and 
fearless way of discharging that du*y 
has been far from agreeable to those who

Mr.

seven

on the Tay Canal, j the tombola, 
familiarly known as “Haggart’s ditch,”
$476,000; onf the Caraquet railway,
$240,000; on Little Rapids lock, 
less work, which has no traffic and yields 
no revenue, $124,000; on the Galops Rap
ids channel, which shipping men will not 
use because of its danger, $600,000; Es
quintait gravihg dock, excess payments,
$207,000; Curran bridge, over $270,000;
paid to the Hard Pan claimants, to A correspondent who has been imtk- 
which they had no legal right, $272,600; ing a trip of the Saanich district and 
Harris land job at St. John, $100.000; ! among the Islands, reports that in those 
Sheik’s Island, dam, $125,000; St. Mary’s j regions the indications are that this sen- 
fcridge, Fredericton, $372,000; Langevin ; son’s crops will be plentiful. The nay 
block cost less than $500,000, but on ! crop promises to be abundant j fce 
which $781,000 have been paid, with j fruit crop, now commencing with straw- 
claims for $250,000; wasted, stolen ->r ' berries, gives an excellent prospect. He 
boodled on the St. Charles branch of j remarks that the town of Sidney is pro- 
riie Intercolonial railway, $1,500,Of 0. grossing, with the exception of temp-.iv- 
These items make up the seven millions, ary stoppages of the steam 

Mr. Mclsaac proceeded to show what 
could be done- with this amount of 

Divided among the provinces, 
it would mean one million dollars for 
each of them. Divided among the coun
ties in Canada, it would give $32,000 
apiece. It would pay for the deficit this 
year and provide for that of the next 
12 months.—Montreal Herald.

have ruled Canada since 1878. 
Macdougall has not always been able to 
keep thievish hands out of the treasury, 
for- the reason that his protests can be 
overruled by the treasury board; but he 
has 1 undoubtedly done a great work for 
the country by exposing nefarious deal
ings when he could not prevent them. 
The celebrated ’’hard pan” payments is

Judging front

a use-

SAANICH AND THE ISLANDS.

Observations Gathered on a Visit—The 
Crop Prospects. THE RIFLE.

B. C. B. G. A. WIN.
The rifle match at Clover Point yester

day afternoon between the B. C. B. Q. 
A. and the Royal Navy and Marines re
sulted in a win for the former by 56 
points. The naval team were nine 
points ahead at two hundred yards. The 
score by ranges follows:

*

a striking case in point, 
his petition to the house of commons, 
the government has • not been content 
with overruling Mr. Macdougall’s ob
jections to irregular expenditures but has 
actually tried to hamper him by furnish
ing him with inefficient assistants and 
otherwise interfering wth the work of 
his office. The purpose of this prceee-i- 
ing is easily detected, and the people 
will show themselves blind to their own 
interests if they do not prevent it being

Hawkhill, June 3.

B. C. Garrison Artillery2^ 5241 1m~675 
Royal Navy & Marines. .232 207 180—619 

The individual scores were:
B. C. GARRISON ARTILLERY.

Gunner C. A. Goodwin ..........
Gunner A. S. Hunter..................
Scrgt-Hajor A. R. Langley....
Gunner W. P. Wlnsby..............
Lieut. M, G. Blanchard..............
Gunner F. Mallandalne........
Gunner H. Lettlce .................
Gunner R. J. Butler....................
Gunner W. Duncan............
Lieut. B. Williams.......... ..........

THE CARNIVAL AT OTTAWA.

1893 was a perfect carnival year for 
the government at Ottawa and a few fa
vorites. There was that perfect pano
rama at Paris, the gorgeousness of 
which cost the Canadian taxpayers $50,*
000 or more, and in which the French
men got a great idea of the magnificence 
of our Canadian institutions. There 
were more than a dozen “hitched-on” to 
this Behring sea business, which proved 
such a perfect abortion. While it was 
going on Minister Bo well was on a trip 
in a palace steamer to the golden land of 
Australia; another was doing the West 
Indies in Oriental magnificence; the 
heads and deputies of departments „ 
ed each other on the ocean at many 
trip of the finest greyhounds of the 
steamship linès; and—to make it brief—i( . 
seemed as if the whole gang were having 
a royal holiday.

°f the b,1Is.were paid last year— ].were sworn to to-day for persons having Mary Hare) has recently been placed on 
tners only appear in the pubhc accounts unclean premises. The case will come up hautes connecting with and making dàii/ —The sealing schooner Director cot 
Tmnno- tho M p ’ +i> • i in the police court Friday morning. The trips to one or other of those islands: away yesterday She is the first out

t. b.™., m. r.«.s., «s sxwæï i EmB
owes the government $m>4 tor arrears Uhis gay summer, was Mr. G., R. R. tary condition. ! to Nanaimo. The Mary Hare is a trim, schooners foUowing. ^w of ° h

B
saw mill

there, which formerly gave employment 
to a large number of employees. With 
the summer season the town will be live
ly with Victorians and picnickers, 
wuo find it makes a pleasant, inexpen
sive outing. Several residences are un
der contract for erection, and a numb -r 
have recently been completed and nicely 
painted, which gives the town a clean, 
tidy appearance. The construction of

—Health and happiness are relative the Victoria & Sidney railway has given ROYAJJ NAVY AND MARINES.
conditions; at any rate, there can be lit- the town a permanent position. The Sergt. Scanlan................................................
tie happiness without health. To give railway, which runs two trains each day 1 Lieut Godfrey-Faussett....................
the body its full measure of strength from Victoria to Sidney, has proved of Color-Serit Sorter"........................................
and energy, the blood should be kept great advantage to farmers and others Color-Sergt. Sparrow
pure and vigorous, by the use of Ayer’s along the, line who require to visit the &ieuî* ^ojlard .....
Sarsaparilla. metropolis or send agricultural or other Commander rHunt'lngford.. . . "..

Gunner Holton................................
First V. O. Butler.........................

Total.....................

82
money. 74

73
.......... 68

64

61
56

Mr. Macdougall is the *cr- 53carried out. 
vant of the people, not of the govem- Total, 675

His duty is to keep a ehecii onment.
the government, and it is a manifest :ib- 
surdity to have the government ap:>.lilt
ing his subordinates, on whose assist
ance he necessarily depends to a large 
extent.
intended to be altogether free from the j 
government q interference, au 1 without i 
such freedom it must be practically use-

pass-
a

The auditor-general’s office was
products to the city market. It has also 
proved of great benefit to settlers on tn<: 
neighboring islands, as a steamer (the

—Sanitary Inspector Conlin is gath 
ering them in. Two more summonses 619
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AFFAIRS IN I
Some Gossip Ab< 

and Many Otl 
of Inti

l A. Dnke of Not Verj 
Prof. Druinm 

tional I

From Our Own
Glasgow, May 20-H 

almost unprecedenti 
count», we are enjj 
geniality of which 1(^ 
the very pleasantest i 
coining summer. Ye 
your readers to learn 

the unfortunateago
Shetland islands wer 
three very smart sno 
theless, although thd 
of snow on the top 
drifts many feet de 
Hills, it caunot be d 
enjoying an ideal vJ 
weather prophets sa 
scorching summer, d 
eponse is, “let it com

The death of the D| 
Algiers the other dayl 
—if I were a Tory I] 
fully striking—proof d 
lie interest in the j 
doings, their comings 
dergone a startling I 
twenty years. The I 
here with perfect apl 
and it created no gd 

; leading newspapers! 
sketches of the late I 
solutely harsh in thj 
and when it is rem* 
duke was Scotland’s 1 
more royal blood in j 
present tenant of Win 
that he wielded enorl 
that he owned kinglj 
be pardoned a tel 
lations as to the caj 
unusual lack of ini 
This is what onej 
newspapers in Scotia 
late duke:

“One does not exj 
. principle to produce a 

iuses, but it could nd 
long as it has done ha 
representatives like n 
whole life was a wrj 
systematically neglecl 
legislator and as a lad 
entered the House otl 
part in the public buj 
ties from which he I 
revenues. He squancl 
ignoble pursuits. The] 
hereditary aristocracy! 
but there are fortuni 
them men who consid 
well as their rights, I 
position as entailing I 
beyond the gratificatid 
petites, and the hope! 
thât the new Duke pi 

’soihethTù'g to restore j 
his family.”

This from an Ameril 
considered strong end 
from a British journal 
and clearly shows tl 
feeling and opinion ol 
here is something el 
strongly proves that! 
ence towards the arl 
ed awray in this counl

“The management I 
been singularly harsl 
witness the ci reams™ 
led to the wrecking I 
though in the case ol 
recently been some I 
ment of the old spill 
it is not uncharitabla 
to pecuniary necessid 
any altered spirit onl 
ducal proprietor. It I 
these estates are q 
with debts. Ten yeal 
that his liabilities ad 
million and a half a 
lessen this enormous I 
the duke sold off thel 
tion of paintings and 
ford library at Haml 
fetched nearly half a 
was the greatest of I 
ever taken place in- tl 
conduct of the dukel 
his family lieirloomsl 
demned. Not less bll 
sale to the German I 
valuable historical I 
morally, if not legal! 
Scottish nation.”

Those interesting il 
bery and Mr. Gladstd 
pertinent to call the 
that he still walks 
talks as few young d 
enormously on every] 

* sun, and shows at el 
agility of a boy of 40 
pie about whom on! 
most at present. Tl 
the premier's health 
the Enchantress adm 
share with Jabez B 
honor of being the l 
and yield piles of fj 
journalists and com 
every day some new 
O. M. appears and i! 
by eve»body—what 
his death will leave ! I 

The sporting season 
hears fewer rumors ol 
solution, for now it I 
yachting, cricket an 
who has never visite] 
any idea what a sp] 
British are. We le 
are going to pnt some] 
big race-meeting tl 
representative Ameri] 
letic team is coming I 
sions with Oxford a 
ready advance rumoj 
nature have reached| 
erican cup champion] 
pin onr faith to A] 
Valkyrie III., and ncj
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Gives His Opinion on That 
Much Read Novel Trilby 

by Dn Maurier.

| A TALK WITH A NOVELIST
1 -

David Christie Murray Tells of a 
New Work of Which He 

is the Author.

David Christie Murray, the well 
known novelist, author of “Aunt Ra
chel," “By the Gate of the Sea,” and a 
large number of other volumes of fic
tion, is a guest at the Driard. Mr. 
Murray arrived in the city last night. 
He is touring the world and has as his 
travelling companion Frederic Stanley, 
an associate of the author in his literary 
productions. It was a deep,' penetrat
ing voice that said “come m" when a 
Times man knocked at the door of 
room 59 of the Driard. Seated on a 
chair, paint brush in hand, and a box 
or" water colors lying on the table near 
him, was the popular novelist, David 
Christie Murray. His head was slight
ly bowed end he was putting a finishing 
touch to a sketch of a scene readily re
cognized by a British Columbia; it was 
a view of Burrard Inlet.

Mr. Murray laid down his brush, arose 
and extended his hand, 
to meet you,” he said.
Frederic Stanley, my friend,” continued 
the novelist, pointing to a gentleman of 
tall figure, but with a slight stoop, and 
who had arisen from a reclining position 
in a cozy armchair, where he had been 
enjoying a smoke.

“Take a seat”—Mr. Murray motioned 
to a chair and Mr. Stanley passed 
around a package of cigarettes. Mr. 
Murray lighted his cigarette, sat down 
and said that he was delighted with 
the climate of British Columbia; it was 
so invigorating after the heat of the 
east. “We are travelling for our 
pleasure and to collect information that 
may be of use to me in prospective and 
future works. We have allowed our
se Ives three years.for our trip and in
tend to visit all countries where are to 
be found Anglo-Saxon people and their 
dtscendants. I deliver lectures where 
I can get an appreciative audience, and 
I am making sketches for a book of 
travels that T• shall ' publish on Canada 
and the United States. Here is a little 
sketch”—and he rose from his chair and 
showed the newspaper' man the sketch 
of Burrard Inlet. “It is one of the 
prettiest pieces of scenery I have seen,” 
he said as he brushed his long silvery 
gray hair from a prominent forehead. 
“You can see it better with this. It 
will give you an idea of how it will be 
when it is in book form as a picture. 
This glass minimizes the scene.”
Murray again sat down.

“Tell me something about your works. 
Which is yotir pet? The public always 
like to know what the author thinks of 
his own works.”

Mr. Murray smiled: “My favorite has 
always been "Aunt1 Rachel,’ Tjut 1 also 
have a second fancy, and that is 'Jo
seph’s Coat.’ But the public and I 
nay not be of the same opinion. What 
will bo of more interest to you, per
haps, is the fact that to-morrow from 
the presses of Harper Brothers at New 
York will appear another work by me. 
The tille is ‘The Martyred Fool;’ it is a 
story of the drifting of a sensible man 
into socialism and anarchism. My hero 
is of Welsh extraction, by name Evans 
Hyrs, who is born in Australia and who 
has imbibed many of the new ideas 
now being promulgated. He is a fool, 
as the title states, but he is a martyred 
fool, a man who from conscientious con
victions believes what he does. It is 
a story the characters of which I have 
studied deeply, and as the subject, so
cialism, is a live political issue, I ex
pect that there will be many criticisms. 
Yen can never tell, however. What an 
author thicks good, the public do not 
trke to. They look through different 
spectacles.”

“That was the case with Trilby,” said 
the newspaper man.

“Yes,” said Mr. Murray. “Trilby is 
an odd book. It is what an Australian 
would call catchy. There is no very 
great merit in the story, and yet the 
public have gone mad over it.
‘Peter Ibbetson’ a novel of much great
er merit, and yet it did not ‘take’.like 
‘Trilby.” And as for ‘Vanity Fair’ of 
Thackeray and ‘David Copperfield’ of 
Dickens, I do not think there is a com- 
par'son. But I never heard of them 
making such a furore. The theme is 
a navel one in ‘Trilby’ and Du Maurier 
has made the best of’t.”

“How long do you intend staying 
here?”

“Onlv a short while. I want to take 
a view of the environments of the city.
I have a novel, but it is not on paper yet, 
and this portion of the continent may 
likely be the scene of action."

Mr. Murray is a tall, broad-shouldered 
man and dressed in a Prince Albert 
coat. He wears a four-in-hand tie and 
prefers the wide style of cuff. He is 
clcan-shaved. and his hair is long and 
gray. He Is less than 50 years old, hav
ing been born in 1847, but one would 
take him to be nearer 60. although his 
carriage is very erect and his step firm. 
Mr. Murray is a newspaper man by 
training, having begun life as a reporter 
or. the Birmingham dailies. He acted 
as special war correspondent of the 
Times and the Scotsman in the Itusso- 
Tnrkish war. He began novel writing 
in 1879, when “A Life’s Atonement" 
first appeared in Chambers’ Journal. 
His first contribution was well received 
by the fiction-reading public and he has 
ever since been a friqpd with the lovers 
of tfie novel.

À
“I am pleased 
“This is Mr.

?

Mr.

I think

■■
—Most coughs may be cured in a few 

hours or at any rate in a few days, by 
use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. With 
such a prompt apd sure remedy as this 
at hand, there is no need of prolonging 
the agony for weeks and months. Keep 
this remedy in your house.
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o’ nights. Dr. W. G. Grace, the vet
eran cricketer, has renewed bis youth 
and is away np among the records with 
his bat, smashing some and endangering 
others. There is not a more popular man 
In England. What greater glory does 
“Pompadour r Jim” want? Several re- 
putanie English papers have commented 
in the editorial brevities on his coming 
argument with Fitzsimmons.

Nothing could have been meaner or 
more undistinguished than the way Mr. 
O’Donovan Rossa came back to this 
country, tried to attract notice by violat
ing parliamentary rules and, then melted 
like a

AFFAIRS IN THE OLD LAND NEWS OF THE INTERIOR this morning, greatly alarmed. Although 
it is not believed that any serious dam
age is done, the inhabitant* of the city 
having just recovered from the panic 
whiph - followed the big earthquake on 
Saturday, May 18th, last, were with 
difficulty persuaded to return to their 
hemes. The greatest excitement pre
vailed in the streets shortly after the 
earthquake shock, whole families re
maining huddled together guarding their 
most valuable possessions, which they 
hud carried with them in their flight 
from their homes. Many people fell on 
their knees in the middle of the streets 
and prayej, while others seemed too 
terrified to do anything but rush about 
and add to "the feeling of panic which 
prevailed. The entire police force of 
the city promptly turned out and the 
authorities did everything possible to al
lay alarm. As far as known the shocks 
were only severe enough to shake down 
movable articles from shelves, side
boards, etc., although there was con
siderable swaying of houses. In certain 
districts of the city the shocks seem to 
have been more severely felt than in 
others.

Van Horne Will Spend a Month In 
British Colnmbia—He Will 

Visit Cariboo.

Some Gossip About the Weather 
and Many Other Subjects 

of Interest. ■

Both Red Mountain and Trail Creek 
Railway Bills Should Pass 

the Commons.

A Duke of Not Very Blessed Memory 
Prof. Drummond’s Sensa- 

" tional Book.

ghost at dawn inte the ■ great

gJz, EÆSTSsy. 4IBJ£wfz,Eui'Ëf:£E5
almost unprecedented severity or what tribulation means in trying to get
country, we are enjoying a spring e omnn)U8 pjy (furthre powers for
geniality of which leads us to enter am eity government) through parliament, 
the very pleasantest expectations of t e the provisions of the now famous
coming summer. Yet, will it surprise mq were made public, all England 

readers to learn, that only <wo days laughed. One clause said legs of mutton 
ago the unfortunate inhabitants of tne . gtlouid not be exposed for sale unless de 
Shetland islands were treated to two or centiy covered with a clean cloth. An- 
three very smart snow showers r Never- other was -that anybody found in pos- 
theless, although there are tour inches sess;on 0f a pack 0f cards WOul,l pay a 
of snow on the top of Ben Nevis anti heavy fine or go to jail, while an equally 
drifts many feet deep on the Lomond severe penalty awaited the man who ac- 
Hills, it cannot be denied that we are costed a lady in the street—and a great 
enjoying an ideal vernal season, lhe deal more of a similar description. Of 
weather prophets say we shall have a course these absurdities were eliminated 
scorching summer, and the general re- " 
sponse is, “let it come.*’

The death of the Duke of Hamilton at 
Algiers the other day afforded a striking 
—if I were a Tory I should say a pain
fully striking—proof of the fact that pub
lic interest in the titled classes, their 
doings, their comings and goings, has un
dergone a startling change in the last 
twenty years. The news was received 
here with perfect apathy by .he public, 
and it created no gossip. Many of the 
leading newspapers gave character 
sketches of the late duke that were ab
solutely harsh in their plain speaking, 
and when it is remembered that the 
duke was Scotland’s premier peer, with 
more royal blood in his veins than the 
present tenant of Windsor and Balmoral, 
that he wielded enormous influence and 
that he owned kingly estates, one may 
be pardoned a few curious specu
lations as to the cause of the public’s 
unusual lack of interest in his death.
This is what one of the leading 

in Scotland says about the

r*S

Nelson Tribune.
Along in March a shipment of sixteen 

tons of ore was reported from K&slo as 
being made by the Rush mine. In May 
another shipment of fifteen tons was re
ported from the Ruth mine. Now it is 
known that both shipments were made 
from the same mine, and that the mine 
is named the Ruth, and that the Ruth is 
located within a mile of the Slocan Star, 
in Slocan district. It is owned by four 
men who have only muscle to develop it, 
and they have been using that muscle 
to pretty good advantage. Reports from 
the Slocan are that a year’s hard work 
has had its reward in the way of a pay 
streak that is nearly four feet wide, of 
ore that runs 375 ounces silver to the 
ton. The four owners are Messrs. Mc
Neill and Clark and the McVeigh broth
ers.

your

FROM ACROSS THE BORDER
in committee, and now the council is 
dergoing a fierce examination as to the 
municipal governance of what Glasgow 
people call the most progressive city in 
the empire. Our English cousins, though, 
are getting not a few “wrinkles" on the 
subject - -

Professor Henry Drummond, author 
of “Natural Law in the Spiriual World,” 
has raised a 
among the Free Kirk ministers, specially 
the Highland ones, by his latest book, 
“The Ascent of Man.” Not since Paine 
horrified the world with his “Age of 
Reason” has any book been so severely 
condemned by the clergy. They have de
clared against it in the pulpit, raved 
about in the synods and assemblies, and 
declared “The Ascent of Man” antagon
istic to the Scriptures, and that it strikes 
at the very roots of their belief. To all of 
which Professor Drummond returns 
bland, seraphic smile..

Crockett, the ex-minister, is under con
tract up to 1901, and has a fearful pile 
of stuff to turn out to fulfil his

un- Iiivlngstone Brothers, of Galt, Ont., 
to Transfer Their Plant 1 

to the States.The reported sale of the Cliff claim, in 
Trail Creek district, is premature. The 
sale has not been made. The Cliff an<j 
the St. Elmo Consolidated were to go 
together at the price mentioned as being 
paid for the Cliff alone—$110,000—but 
the Whartons, who own the control ol 
the Cliff, “kicked” because they were not 
getting as much of the,purchase money 
as John R. Cook, who owns a controll
ing interest in the St. Elmo Consolidated. 
Cook’s share in the deal was $49,000 
and the Whartons’ share $47,000, other 
parties getting the balance of the $110,- 
000. It is said that two parties are af
ter the claims, one party represented by 
the Porter brothers and the other by 
Sam Silverman.

Sir Joseph Trutch, chairman of the 
board of directors of The Hall Mines, 
Limited, left Nelson on Wednesday "for 
Victoria, where the contract for building 

m. ... , engage- the tramway from the Silver King mine
ments. lhe critics say he is going to to Nelson will be signed. Before leav-
hL^L- nn1! He ' “ a” e^ents a ing, he took a look ât the Pilot Bay
l _ . contrast to Barrie, who smelter, and it is said'was favorably im-
has not published anything for a long 
time.

Bigotry in the Kansas City School 
Board—Mrs. Corbett Wants 

a Divorce.tremendous commotion

Albany, N; Y., June 5.—Governor 
Morton has signed a bill making the 
term of imprisonment for arson in the 
first degree 40 years.

’ New York, June 5.—The new. Ameri
can liner St. Louis sailed for Southamp
ton at 1 o’clock this morning. She 
carried a large number of distinguished 
passengers, among whom were Sir Ju
lian Pauncefote, British ambassador 
to the United States, Lady Pauncefote, 
and Mr. La Poer Trench, British minis
ter to Japan.

San Francisco. June 5.—The federal 
government is said to have decided to 
trake a thorough investigation into the 
Colima disaster, which cost so many 
lives. It is not improbable that the 
state authorities may take a-hand in the 
affair and there is already talk of a 
criminal prosecution. This, however, 
is not certain. The federal inquiry 
will be instituted by Messrs. Talbott 
and Ifinman, inspectors' of hulls and 
boilers. They are watching for the re
turn of the steamer San Juan, which 
is expected to enter this port on Friday. 
As soon as the vessel arrives third offi
cer O. Hanson, and all the survivors 
v ho may be aboard, will be summoned 
as witnesses to the investigation, which 
will be instituted without delay. Tlie 
inquiry is intended to be thorough in 
every respect.

Concord. N._ H„ Jpne .5.—Dpring jhe 
hours of 12 and 2 on Monday a vault 
in the state treasury in the capitol was 
entered by burglars and $6000 was tak
en. The burglars carried away the key 
to the vault and it could not be opened 
until last night. Two suspicious charac
ters were observed about the state house 
and it is believed they were the burg- 
lars.

Buffalo. N. Y.. June 5".—The Living
stone Brothers of Galt, Ont, purpose 
building a linen and fine cordage factory 
ir. this city. They are the largest flax- 
growers in Canada, owning several 
farms in western Canada, the flax pro
duce cf which is manufactured into lin
en and cordage at their factories.

Washington. June 5.—À. B. Morton, 
of Maine, auditor of the treasury for the 
navy department, has been removed 
from office.

New York. June 5.—It is reported 
that Jim Corbett has been sued for di
vorce by his wife. The papers- were 
served yesterday. Her maiden name 
v as Allie Lake, and she was a student 
at the state normal school of San Fran
cisco. She ran away to marry Cor
bett when he went to Salt Lake City 
to fight with Dunca'n MacDonald in 
1886. Both Corbett and his manager 
refuse to discuss the matter.

Kansas City, Mo., June 5.—School 
teachers professing the Roman Catho
lic religion have been barred out of the 
public schools in Kansas City, Kansas, 
for the next term at least. The board 
of education of that city last night, af
ter a lengthy meeting, in appointing 
teachers for the fall term refused to 
give a place to a single Catholic, 
board is with cne exception composed 
of Protestants. '

Warsaw, N. Y., June 5.—The Crystal 
Salt Works at Saltville wore burned to 
the ground early this morning. Loss, 
$100,000; probably two-thirds insurance.

New York. June 5.—The United Press 
has sued for libel the Fourth Estate for 

"printing verbatim proceedings of, the 
conference between the committees of 
the United Press and Associated Press 
last month, which was held at the in
stance of the former to bring about a 
ccnclusion of the war between the two.

San Francisco, Cal., June 6.—The 
Califorfnia Safe Deposit and Trust com
pany filed a" suit for equity of mortgage 
of $250,000 against the Union Stock 
Yards company, whose extensive plant is 
at Rodëro, Contra Costa County. F. W. 
Summer was placed in charge as receiv
er. The trust company is acting as trus
tee for the bondholders and the alleged 
failure to pay interest dn bonds is the 
causç for the foreclosure suit.

—The Y.M.Ç.A. directors decided to 
cut down running expenses at a meeting 
held last night. Ends do nor exactly 
meet and the directors want to bring 
them together. During the summer the 
expense of running the institution will, 
of necessity, be increased slightly, and 
the directors hope that a generous pub
lic will contribute the additional sum re
quired. Twenty new members were en
rolled in the society.

a

newspapers 
late duke:

“One does not expect the hereditary 
principle to produce a succession of gen
iuses, but it could not have survived so 
long as it has done had it produced many 
representatives like the late duke. His 
whole life was a wretched failure. He 
systematically "neglected his dut ids 
legislator and as a landowner. He never The Catastrophe Recalls an Incident of 
entered the House of Lords; he took no Twenty Years Ago.
part in the public business of the conn- ____ _
ties from which he drew his princely San Francisco, June 6.—The Pacific 
revenues. He squandered his fortune in Mail S. S. Co. have received a telegram 
ignoble pursuits. The palmy days of the from Manzanillo giving the names 'of 
hereditary aristocracy are no doubt past, five survivors of the steamer Colima 
but there are fortunately still amongst who recently drifted ashore at Blat.k- 
them men who consider their duties as head, below Manzanillo. They are W. 
well as their rights, who regard their H. Bryan, cabin passenger, two seamen 
position as entailing on them something named James Ackmann and Angel Sas- 
btyond the gratificatidb of their own ap- trmaria and B. B. Nowans and Jose 
petites, and the hope may be permitted Perquers. The two latter were reported

**£/&£&&& -im
hie family.” the steamer Colima brings to mind that

This from an American paper would be lhe steamer narrowly escaped destvuc- 
considered strong enough, but coming tion on the same coast on March 25, 
from a British journal it is extraordinary, 1874. She was in command of Captain 
and clearly shows the trend of public Hudson and had lost three blades of her 
feeling and opinion on this matter. But picpeller. A storm of considerable vio- 
here is something else that still more lence was blowing, and the Colima was 
strongly proves that the ancient defer- in a precarious condition, when the 
ence towards the aristocracy has pass- steamship Arizona, Captain Edward 
ed away in this country: Van Sice, father of the Van Sice bro-

“The management of his estates has thers, of this city, hove in sight. That 
been singularly harsh and exucting, as was near St. Augustine Bay, Southern 
witness the circumstances which have California. Capt. Hudson declined the 
led to the wrecking of Motherwell ; and proffered services of the Arizona, being 
though in the case of Arran there have apprehensive lest heavy claims for 
recently been some signs of an abate- damages would be filed by the rescuing 
ment of the old spirit of exclusiveness, steamer. The passengers and crew of 
it is not uncharitable to set these down the Colima fully realized their position, 
to pecuniary necessities rather than to knowing that the vessel was drifting 
any altered spirit on the part of the toward a submerged reef, which fore- 
ducal proprietor. It is well known that boded certain destruction, and they 
these estates are hugely encumbered anited. in a frantic appeal to Capt. 
with debts. Ten years ago it transpired » an Sice to stand by the Colima as long 
that his liabilities amounted to about a as she was in danger, 
million and a half sterling. It was to later Capt Hudson modified his deter- 
lessen this enormous .harden that in 1882 mination 
the duke sold off the magnificent collec- Colima in tow to San "Francisco. Capt 
tion of paintings and the famous Beck- Vfn Sice was then making his initial 
ford library at Hamilton Palace, which voyage in the Pacific ocean on a tour of 
fetched nearly half a million. The sale inspection of the Pacific Mail Com- 
was the greatest of its kind that had Pt-ny s steamers and agencies. Some 
ever taken place in- this country, and the 7ea,"s later, while the claim for salvage 
conduct of the duke in thus dispersing m the Colima case was pending in the 
his family heirlooms-was severely con- courts, Capt. van Sice, who was in com- 
demned. Not less blameworthy was the mand of the steamer City of Vera Cruz, 
sale to the German government of the Wlt“ a large number of passengers and 
valuable historical manuscripts which Part 07 the crew, were lost off Cape 
morally, if not legally, belonged to the Caravel, Florida.
Scottish nation:”

Those interesting invalids, Lord Rose
bery and Mr. Gladstone—if it is not im
pertinent to call the latter suck, seeing 
that he still walks like a young man, 
talks as few young men can talk, reads 
enormously on every subject under the 
sun, and shows at eighty the vigor and 
agility of a boy of 40 or 50—are the peo 
pie about whom one hears and reads 
most at present. The critical state of 
the premier's health and his voyage on 
the Enchantress admiralty steam yacht, 
share with Jabez Balfour’s trial the 
honor of being the topics of the hour, 
and yield piles of fat copy for untold 
journalists and correspondents. Almost 
every day some new story about the G.
O. M. appears and is read with avidify 
by everybody—what a tremendous gap 
his death will leave !

The sporting season having opened one 
hoars fewer rumors of parliamentary dis
solution, for now it is all horse-racing, 
yachting, cricket and golfing—nobody 
who has never visited these islands has 
any idea what a sporting nation the 
British are. We learn the Americans 
are going to put some speedy colts in, the 
big race-meeting this summer; that a 
representative American university ath
letic team is coming over to try conclu
sions with Oxford and Cambridge; al
ready advance rumors of a disquieting 
nature have reached us about the Am
erican cup champion Defender, but we 
Pin our faith to Ailsa, Britannia and 
Valkyrie III., and manage to get sleep

pressed with what he saw, so favorably 
that he is considering1 whether his com
pany could not smelt Ità" own ore to bet
ter advantage than selling it to other 
smelters. It is not Unlikely that the 
company will erect a;sipelter at Nelson 
this year. Tenders ,fbr clearing the 
tramway right-of-way will be opened on i 
Monday. A contract ’Ças been closed 
with A. L. Dolan for' the delivery of 
1,000 cords of wood at the mine, the con
tract price being, so ifris reported, $2.25 
a cord. It is also reported that there 
will be no difficulty between the com
pany and Messrs. Fftrwell and Sproat 
for right-of-way over. 'fhe latter’s land 
near Nelson.

President Van Horne of the Canadian 
Pacific, who is to vpfead- a ‘ month in 
British Colvftnbia, wilUhlso take a look 
at the hydraulic 
which he has an interest. A cleanup is 
to be made at one of -these mines on the 
20th instant, and as 
fully $50,000, “Old

COLIMA SURVIVORS.
as a

r 'T-. -7

î in Cariboo in

if pis expected to be 
Vçn” wants to see 

how a cleanup is mad* in Cariboo. He 
knows all about how -éîeanups are made 
in constructing railwjyys and on stock 
exchanges. ,

Corbin’s Red Mountain railway bill and 
the Canadian Pacifies Trail Creek & 
Colnmbia river railway bill are in the 
same stage in the Beminion house of 
commons. Both have7,jieen reported by 
the railway eommitteo/and both are up 
for second reading. Both are in charge 
of Mr. Mai-a. and both should pass.

A prospecting syndicate, of which Tom 
Collins is head pusher, Is operating in 
Trail Creek district. Several locations 
have been made, and the cap-rock from 
one of them, the Ottawa, gives a return 
of $4.80 in gold. This* syndicate has the 
world before it.

The Alpha mine, near Silverton. in Slo
can district, has 200 tons - of ore ready 
for shipment. Owing to the location of 
this mine, its output can only be ship
ped by way- of the NKkusp & Slocan 
railway and it will go to-Omaha.

_ One of the three wholesale dealers in 
liquors at Nelson soljl twenty-two bar
rels of whiskey during the month of 
May. Tills would give every a ole-bodied 
man in southern Kootenay at least 
tion of half a gallon. ‘

A few hours ii.
and the Arizona took the

a ra-

THE HARRINGTON CRIME.
TheINCREASE OF WAGES. The Police Claim the Dead Senator 

Struck the Blow.
San Francisco, June 6.—The Evening 

Pest states that the detective force of 
this city are convinced that Senator 
Buc£ struck the blow which killed Miss 
Harrington last Saturday. The con
clusions of the police are said to be 
based on the contents of a number of 
letters from Buck to Miss Harrington 
which show even a greater degree of in
timacy between them than was at first 
supposed to evict. The investigation of 
Buck’s movements on the afternoon the 
crime was committed prove that the 
alibi offered by Buck’s family is not 
borne out. In trying to fasten the 
crime on Buck, the detectives are piling 
up cumulative evidence. The most un
fortunate feature of the police theory is 
that the accused man is dead and no 
testimony can be offered in reply to 
their suspicions.

Follows the Reduced Tariff dn Iron in 
the States.

Easton, Pa„ June 5.—The wages of 
the 500 employees of the Warren pipe 
foundry and machine shops at Phillips- 
burg, N. J., will be increased ten per 
cent, on July 1st.

THE YOUNG MOTHER AND 
HER RARE.

Young mother, is it necessary that you 
should use a prepared food for your 
babe? If you are, obliged to do so, 
remember that the life of your darling 
depends upon your decision—we mean, 
the character of food you select.

There are prepared and artificial foods 
that should never be brought into a 
home; their use means sickness, suffering 
and death to the young child.

Thp attention of every young mother 
is directed to life-giving and flesh-build
ing Lactated Food, which is a perfect 
substitute fpr mothers* milk. This pure 
and unadulterated food agrees with the 
weakest stomach, it is easily assimilated, 
and is a-perfect corrector of digestion. 
Babies thrive fast, grow fat and plump, 
hearty and happy when fed on Lacta
ted Food.

i
MORE SHOCKS IN FLORENCE.

-

A Succession of Earthquake Shocks 
Creates a Panic.

' Florence, June 6.—There was a sharp 
earthquake here at 3-36 this aborning. 
It aroused almost everybody hastily 
■from their beds, and when it was fol
lowed by a succession of other subter
raneous disturbances, shock following 
shock in rapid succession, the people be
came terror-stricken and rushed to the 
streets, where they remained till early

NAVY AND MARINES.
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ling schooner Director got 
rday. She is the first out. 
kner catch. The beginning of 
will see a number of other 
bllowing.

steamer, under command of 
[Hare, an experienced naviga- 
b cabin is handsomely fitted np, 
pie of accommodating excursion 
I On the return trip on the 5th 
pom Ganges Harbor, the chief 
pt Spring Island, the cargo con- 
Iwool, sheep and lambs, calves, 
Eter, eggs and strawberries, 
Ire transferred direct from the 
la freight car, switched on tho 
train for Victoria, reached the 
|e noon, and were placed in the 
r hands with the greatest ex- I This makes Sidney a point of 
lie importance. It has already 
[ favorite “outing" for Victori- 
peing convenient of access,
I scenery and inexpensive .» • 
fhe Victoria end of the railway 
pked after by Mr. T. W. P.at- 
Leral manager, whilst the gen- 
lb at Sidney, Mr. James J. 
[tends to passengers and tram- 
Ight most efficiently. Conduc- 
s, an Inverness man, keeps a 

on the passengers along the

NING IN CARIBOO.

in the Cariboo and Horsefly 
-s to Take Place Shortly.

pry Abbott, division saperin- 
t the C.P.R., was seen to-day 
to the rumor that à washup on 
[efly hydraulic mine, Quesnelle 
h resulted in a clean-up of be- 
[ hundred and one hundred and 
land dollars. “The washup on 
fcariboo and Horsefly hy-lraulie 
aid Mr. Abbott, “will not take 
ll about the twentie;h of the 
le expect good res'.ils, but 
r what amount there is in the 
as. The sluices on the Cariboo 
I be washed up first There 
bO men at work on the Cariboo 
|n the Horsefly.” 
hor regarding the immense 
[used quite a little excitement 
|, a number of Victorians being 
Bn the Victoria hydraulic min- 
by, which • owns claims ad- 
E Cariboo and Horsefly. The 
bmpany are also hard at work 
[roperty, but it will be some 
p any results are known. The 
mtly purchased by ». French 
from a Seattle company is in 
rroup, and when they all start 
lorees to work there will be a 
|g camp at Quesnelle Fork's, 
[centiy received from there 
[a large number of miners are 
| the Cariboo country, remind- 
lers of the days of *62.

TNG INTELLIGENCE.

Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

I LACROSSE.
TO DEFEATS LEHIGH, 
m, Pa., June 5.—Toronto de- 
ligh at lacrosse this afternoon 
fc .playing. Lehigh scored 

to the visitors’ two in too

SÊStSiebiting contest by a score of tt

THE WHEEL.
CRM AN AND JOHNSON, 
bhia, Pa., June 5.—Arthur A.
|n has issued a challenge to 
lohnson, of Minneapolis, to 
[or $5,000 a side, the distance 
l a quarter of a mile to fifty 
[he option of Johnson. John- 
|en two weeks to answer the 
[ Mr. Johnson and his mana- 
[-night that Johnson challeng- 
rman on June 1st to race for 
[side within three weeks at 
[Mass., or any other track un- 
Iboth cyclists. Johnson says 
miac is the champion, he is 
k be challenged., Tom Eck,
I manager, says Johnson has 
b to put up, and Zimmerman.

He also says Zimmerman \ 
k-acticing on the Asbury Park 
becks to thus gain an àdvan- 
[fohnson.
N. Y„ June 5.—Toni Eck, 
manager, who was refused 
to the racing quarters at the 
bicycle meet here to-day, be- 
bhnson’« being a professional,, 
neeting at . he Keumore to- 
mer with two or three otner 
r the purpose of taking steps, 
the formation of a pr'ofe'ssion- 
league as against amateurs of’

THE RIFLE.
I. C. B. G. A. WIN.
match at Clover Point yester- 
>on between the B. G. B. G. 
Royal Navy and Marines re- 

: win for the former by 56 
he naval team were nine, 
ti at two hundred yards. The 
.nges follows:

200 506 600 T’l. 
bon Artillery.223 241 211—675 
[& Marines..232 207 180—619 
nual scores were:
GARRISON ARTILLERY.
A. Goodwin ..
k. Hunter............
A. R. Langley 
P. Winsby....
Blanchard....

Uallandalne.........
Lettice ...........

L Butler___  ...
Duncan.................
Illiams.................

82:
82
74
73
ea
64
62
61
56

. .53
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that the commissioners be responsible.
The motion prevailed.

The Hamilton Manufacturing Co. ask
ed payment of $429 for keeping an en
gineer at the new electric light works.

Aid. Bragg asked that the matter be 
left with the electric light committee.

agreed to keep a days there at
their own expense.

Secretary Schultz, of the Amity base
ball dub, asked that the free concerts be 
net held Saturday afternoon, it would 
affect the sports, distracting from the at 
tendance at baseball and lacrosse 
matches. Tabled.

W, J. Harris writing for the estate of 
J. Harris, deceased, objected to making 
and clearing cesspits on the property on 
Fort street, alleging that the block would 
soon be sewered and further additional 
expense incurred. Left in the hands of 
the health officer.

John Drought, Blanchard street, com
plained of excessive charges in water 
rates. Referred to water commissioner.

Engineer Cartmel sent in a bill for 
$352 for services rendered. The charge 
was $8 a day.

Aid. Bragg explained that Engineer 
Cartmel was to get $25 for reporting on -
line shafting, and afterwards he was en- j A meeting of the council of the Brit- 

an^e- ITT-,,- oiH that it was of Raged for $100 to straighten up electric isb Columbia Board of Trade was held 
Aid. if they were light works matters. When construe this morning, a number of important

little use to ha pp agreed tion was commenced Mr. Cartmel was matters being considered,
not applied. Ald- Humphrey agreed, kept on untll his SUCCessor was appoint
as thtU a number of case of sma.^ ^ Macmillan said he understool
cities “oSÆ- Mr Cartmel was to get $3 a day.

ernes naa oeeu i Hnmohrev Aid. Williams had said so.
arnving a i ' writing Aid. Partridge said it was all the

was of opinion it b!LVe as for^s the tro1lble of not having things in writing. 
cTr Hwïs “iSK the law AUI.. Williams asked that the bill be 

' i it left with th<> committee; they
dtSd to agattrite to Ottawa, and Dr. de^stood that $8 a day was to be charg- 

Dnncan and ^.ty Clerk Dowler were ap Referred accordingly.
P°The<^sewerage1'^commissioners to 'the Market Superintendent Johnson report- 

CoTuhgehir&Tayo case wrote: $&&&£ ""** ^ °f
-- Worship the Ma/o^U S of

Gentlemen:—I am directed by the Sewer- and the continuing of Pemberton street 
age Commissioners to acknowf^gethe^re- surface drain would be $500. Received
with appended resolutions, the first of anf| referred to sewerage commissioners, 
which “Requests that the Sewerage Com- Caretaker Sutherland, of the Old 
missioners furnish the council with a Men’s Home, presented a bill for $160
f/^rnuUonldopted'by ïhem°to making tor house rent, 16 months at $10 a 
their calculation in respect to the proposed month. He said that the Old Men’s 
award (mentioned in their letter of the Home committee had ordered him to 
23rd tost.) to contractors Goughian & take the house, as his rooms at the
MIn°reaply fam directed to call the àtten- home were wanted for inmates. Aid. 
tion of your honorable body to the first Bragg objected to paying the debts of 
paragraph on page 3 of their report, which the old council. It was illegal to par
GrellrTj^rs^whtoh ^a^leflator^n the bill. Aid Humphrey said Suther"- 
by competition to the lowest tenderer and land could collect it m court. Aid. Mc- 
successfully executed, might be taken in Lellan thought the money Should be re
Uemerntnofn thVdfsputeMta of Coughfan funded. Referred to a special committee i . The, secretary was instructed to ac 
& Mayo, especially to view of the fact to report. j knowledge the letter, stating that a dele
that your honorable body by resolution Caretaker Sutherland reported the ! gate w°uld be appointed by the board
instructed the City En^wr to report on drunkenness of inmates Copeland and i T- B- Hall declined the Appointment of
cubblcaCyard toisand toeamoSnfTto? Murray. They had been drunk since -he of the board and J.H. Todd

usual and fair profit to a contractor for <24tfc, th<? Queen's birthday. , elected in his place.
snch work with the riew of offering (with- Aid. Wilson said the drunkenness was ; A number of letters were received re
toe PJ,ntrectors to ^Ulement “f their ‘be result of the votes of the council dis- i resolution of the board ask-
—• >’ charging Caretaker Sutherland. The , mg the Dominion government to grant a

and implied that the council should be proud of their work, subsidy of $3200 a mile for the extensio .
Aid. Macmillan said he himself had of the B- & N. railway to Comox 

seen one of the men in a delightful state department of railways and canals 
of “swing.” The old drunk was sfc-*k- know lodged receipt of the board's 
ing his stick at a boy and calling him gram and letter. The secretary of the 
vulgar names. One of the men called New Westminster boanj wrpte stating 
Aid. Wilson such a name that he would that that board had taken no action to- 
hot repeat .it, and they both asked if wards endorsing the resolution asking 
Caretaker Sutherland could not be it- foT the subsidy, not being sufficiently ac- 
instated at their request. There was *1 «atoted with the circumstances. The 
great laughter. Nanaimo board endorse# the resole:ion,

Aid. McLellan said the Old Men's adding as a rider that if the subsidy 
Home was getting disgraceful, and the 'Yas Sranted the E. & N. railway should 
sooner a competent man was in charge i ,r^w °Pen their lands to actual settlers 
the better. Whiskey was sent out to a* an acre- The Nanaimo board 
the home, and the council paid for it. as^ed the B. C. board to endorse the ri- 
The doctor ordered it, but he believed the *!er- The Vancouver board did not en- 
old men could get along without whiskey . tbe resolution on account of the

Aid. Wilson replied that the physician absence of any definite information.” 
had ordered liquor in cases of sickness. Received a°d filed.
He could swim to whiskey and would , .n- Amor De Cosmos was thanked
not touch it. for information regarding a ferry to

the Mainland, which Was received last 
month.

The board adjourned to meet again oa 
Tuesday next, when by-laws will be 
sidered.

by-law was advanced from the first to 
the second stage.

Aid. Williams asked the ques-fo.i 
whether the city would be responsible for 
a failure of the agricultural show, if it 
was a failure tiiis year.

Chairm&tl’fcaititi-on of the finance 
mtttteWhlRà àlb city was only liable for 
the sum appropriated in the estimate».

The council was going to take up tb, 
hackstand by-law but notice of T.oré, 
had not been posted and.the introducti . 
of the by-law was continued till next 
meeting.

water has washed through beneath, so 
that probably no hydraulicing can be 
done this summer.

A fifth tunnel is to be run on the Slo- 
can Star at a depth of 1200 feet. Twen
ty men are working, and 20,000 tons of 
concentrating ore awaits the concentra
tor, which will be put in at once. Two 
Burleigh drills and an electric light plant 
will be put jn this summer.

The Ottawa Hydraulic and Mining 
and Milling company, with a capital 
stock of $250,000 in $5 shares, has been 
incorporated to take over a lease of 
grounds on Boston Bar, Fraser river, 
from E. A. Watson L5pnt.-Col. Wright, 
Captain M. N. Garland, and Frederick 
W. Valeau, all of North Bend, are first 
trustees.

Veith & Borland have sent off fire 
large mule pack trains for the Skeeua 
river. Port Easington, and the north, to 
do the summer packing for the Hudson 
Bay company.

i

NEWS OF THE INTERIORi f

IN THE EASTE1
Council Refer Back the Cooghlan 

& Mayo Case to Sewerage 
Commissioners.

, The Naknsp and Slocan to be Ex
tended to Sandon—Activ

ity in Cariboo.ll
com

Heat Parching Ci 
Deaths Froi 

at Hai

had

’£0.0 ’•••
.

of Old Men’s Home Cele
brate the Dismissal of the 

Caretaker.

Drain the South Fork InmatesScheme to
of the Quesnelle River— Hendershott’s Ap; 

New Trial K 
P. R. Ti

Other Items.

BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL
The city fathers handed over toe 

Goughian & Mayo difficulty for settle-rsr «rarss
Home troubles were again brought -P, 
and a quarter of an hour was spent on 
electric light matters. A quantity of 
other business was transacted.

Deputy Minister of Agriculture Lowe 
wrote that all necessary precautions for 
prevention against the introduction of 
cholera into Victoria by Oriental steam
ers were in hand at Williams Head 
The letter said that instructions had 
been sent to the superintendent of quay-

The Ledge.
The percentage of lead in some of the 

Wilson Creek properties is very high, 
showing upwards of 70.

Five feet of clean ore nave been struck 
on toe Ruth, a claim between the Slo. au 
Star and toe Wonderful.

VariDoo creek and ihe

Toronto, J une 3.—■ 
the thermometer has I 
shade and many cas® 

have been reported. 
heat have occurred ■ 
Saturday.

Reports from all ov® 
tell of the great dan® 
and if the rain does 1 
ions results may folio® 

Toronto, June 3.—r® 
owners on Saturday vl 
to expend $300,000 o® 
provements and $277,(B 
trie light plant. Thl 
both by-laws was mo® 

Peterboro, J une 3® 
been instituted into I 
death of David Scnol® 
who farmed near here® 
15 mouths ago. Li® 
the farm were Thom® 
and children, who hal 
that for taking care M 
he should leave them g 
night in 1893 while ( 
wife alarmed the neigfl 
a fire in the house. S® 
with the children sea® 
ed to Schollie, but hel 
His headless body fl 
found in the rear par® 
near where his room ® 
Gray claimed the prop! 
and left the country. ■ 

Toronto, June 3.—H® 
way is here. In an i® 
intended making a sta® 
iature on the day it I 
the Manitoba school ql 
ter .was the first ord® 
would be taken up wil 
what decision was a® 
would be the purport! 
ment, Mr. Greenway rfl 
information.

Montreal, June 3.—Jfl 
again rejected the pe® 
to restrain the city co® 
a resolution awarding I 
Company a ten years’ I 

In the Queen’s bencl 
in the case of Edware 
sister at Outremont t® 
March, returned a ver® 
was insane.

The C. P. R. traffic fl 
ing May 31 was $465,® 
week last year it was I 

Quebec, June 3.—Ja® 
been appointed harbor I 

Millbrooké, June 3.-1 
was drowned'to the ' m® 
while ' bathing with a cfl 

Hamilton, June 3.-1 
and Cornelius Green h® 
stroke.

Toronto, June 3.—X® 
General Cartwright hi 
over the evidence tak« 
Duncan Hendershott al 
sentenced to be executfl 
the murder of the form 
has decided to refuse I 
a new trial.

Four citizens of Tom 
fined $5 each and cost! 
on the ground of the 1 
on Sunday. The easel 

W. B. Wood has M 
gistrar of deeds for 1 
stone, deceased. 1

Winnipeg, June 3.-1 
struck the Broken Heal 
day evening last, tearil 
several buildings. Til 
tali ties. 1

Rev. Canon Pentreatfl 
church, was tendered I 
presented with a pursl 
of Winnipeg to-night. I 

Halifax. N. S„ Junl 
been received here tm 
sealers have been sprefl 
Sable Island, not far fn 
bar, which is a renda 
while yet young, and I 
the only available place 
in this part of the Atl 
is also made that the a 
placed on the island a 

for the extermina 
ous cats, have failed id 
have rilade serious rai 
black and shell ducks,J 
land is a favorite rescl 
ters will be brought tol 
the government.

Montreal. June 4.-1 
xvrre excavating the a 
Dalhousie Square sta til 
R. this afternoon a lal 
killing one man and j 
others.

The grand jury has I 
bill against two Grand 
tors, William Lewis and 
ville, for conspiring tol 

Woodstock, June j 
frame house on Dundj 
by J. and T. Grant. I 
Thomas Cole, where hi 
000 stock of dry goodl 
by fire this evening. I 
tal loss. It was insul 
the Commercial Union j 
I Lancashire companies. I 
was insured for $10001 
Mutual.

Toronto, June 4.—It is 
the crown has secured] 
Otonabe tragedy to pro] 
of David Scoollie was] 
body with a buck saw al 
ator was a woman.

The remains of Wi 
whose murder the Hyam 
are still at the undert 
are not likely to be bl 
the next trial.

Godwin Smith writes 
posing women’s suffrag

Government “Acknowledges" the 
Board’s Request for Rail

way Subsidy.

;

.

i:
Frospectmg on 

country surrounding Nakusp is being 
Thirty-seven locations THE PORTE AND THE POWERS Delegate to be Appointed to the 

Congress of Chambers of 
Commerce.

\
pushed ahead, 
have been recorded at the local office so

ii I'm
The Good Hope Mining and Milling 

Company is the name of a new corpora
tion organized in Spokane, to work Brit
ish Columbia mineral properities. The 
stock of the company is placed at $ol>0,- 
000, shares of the par value of $100 and 
the stock is fully paid up. The incorpor
ators are: Frank Guse, William Town
send, James Maxwell, E. L. Hooper, G. 
Mackie and Peter Steep. Frank Guse 
is president of the company. The Good 
Hope company owns valuable proper
ties on Red Mountain.

D. J. Weir has purchased C. E. Stal
ey’s interest in the Reed & Robertson 
group, of an eigth, for $200. Din, 
cheap.

Ben Finnell and John Collotto have
Ben says

! Si ! I Turkey Will be Compelled to Es
tablish Wide Ref run in 

Armenia.

,

BB
t

The managing editor of the Journal of 
Commerce wrote asking the opinion of 
the board respecting the question of tak 
ing Newfoundland into the Dominioa. 
On motion it was decided that with the 
limited information at the disposal of 
the board, the board prefers not to 
mit itself to an expression of opinion 
further than endorsing the scheme for 
the federation of the whole of the Brit- 

•ish North American possessions.
J. S. K. de Knevet, agent general for 

British Columbia at Brussels, forwarded 
some Belgian books for the reading 
room. Received with thanks.

Capt. John Irving, of the committee 
on harbors and navigation, to whom was 
handed a letter from Capt. Clarke, har
bor-master, respecting a light on Fiddle 
reef, recommended that the board sub 
mit to the department the feasibility of 
both Trial island and Fiddle reef lights, 
attaching the board’s recommendation to 
the lights which they prefer for the 
greatest utility. Tabled.

The secretary of the third congress of 
the chambers of commerce of the em
pire wrote that the congress would meet 
to London in June, 1896, and setting 
forth the good that previous sessions had 
done.

Prompt Punishment Will be De
manded for tbe Consular 

Outrages.!
: ers

1 1,
London, June 4.—A special dispatch 

received from Rome announces that 
Count Ferrara, formerly under secret
ary of state for foreign affairs, has been 
mortally wounded by socialists at 
Itamini.

A St. Petersb-irg dispatch says very 
favorable idvices have been received 
there regarding prospects of a definite 
settlement of the questions remaining to 
dispute between the powers and Japan,

It is reported here that Oscar Wilde, 
who was recently sentenced to two 
years’ imprisonment at hard labor after 
having been convicted of gross indecen
cy, has become insane and is confined to 
the padded room of the prison.

Shanghai advices state that Lord Li 
Chang Fang, son of the Viceroy Li 
Hv.ng Chang, and John W. Foster, who 
have been to the island of Formosa for 
the purpose of formally transferring it 
to the Japanese according to the terms 
of the treaty of Shimoneseki, have re- 
returned there. Mr. Foster in an inter
view after his return said that Admiral 
Viscount Kabayma, formerly chief of 
the Japanese navy department, has been 
appointed governor of Formosa, 
fermai transfer of the island of Tor- 
mosa and the Chinese property on the 
island was effected at Iveelung on June 
2, Sunday last, when the documents 
necessary to the transfer were exchang
ed Mr. John W. Foster will return to 
the United States in the first steamer.

Dispatches received at Madrid from
from

com-
never un-

i'i

m
If! gone prospecting on Trail, 

his gold claim near Kaslo looks away up, 
after 20 feet of a cut ^ ,

The War Eagle people, at Trail, have 
entered into a two years’ contract to

to a smelter to

et
!■

supply 35,000 tohs of 
be built at Northport

Neil Gething, George Long and tom 
Mclnnes have a good property to the 
Blake. It is situated on the north fo-k 
of the Carpenter, close to the Silver Key. 
There are several feet of concentrates 
on the ledge and 9 inches of clean gal
ena. which this week gave an assay of 
upwards of 200 ounces in silver. A tun
nel has been run in some distance anti 
the vein exposed, so much so as to per
mit stripping. The boys are pushing de
velopment.

A. Harrison, he who obtained the b g 
gold assays reported two weeks ago, has 
located another bonanza. This time it 
is close to the Baby Ruth, below Silver- 
ton, and is also a gold-bearing prope -r.c. 
He has a well-defined ledge, 12 feet in 
width, but which varies in richness. 
Samples from eight feet of it ran $8.-< n 
gold, while the remaining two feet show
ed $173.02 to the ton. Silver is pres
ent but little. J. Benedum, the assayvr, 
savs it is a beautiful property. .+ » the 
arsenical iron which carries the gold 

Revelstoke Mail.
Mr. A. F. Stewart took the Lytton on 

Monday for Three Forks, in charge of 
a large surveying party. He will at once 
lay out a fotïr-mîle extension of the Na
kusp & Slocan railway from Three Forks 
to Sandon. The activity shown m 
constructing the Kaslo & Slocan, which 
has its terminal also at Sandon, will not 
permit of any delay,in pushing on from 
Three Forks. The control of the output 
of the Slocan Star, which is the great 
shipping mine of the district, is the prize 
to be secured in this rush of railway 
construction. As soon as Mr. Stewart 
has the work done below, we shall ex
pect to see him laying out an extension 
of the Arrow lake branch from the Wig 

to the mouth of the river, a piec.»

ore:
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ciaim.
This clearly meant _

rock quantities in Goughian & 
have heen
Engineer, and the prices paid t 

Jeeves applied to such cubic

as shown in paragraph 2, page 3, of toe 
above mentioned pçport.

The Commissioners, in tl 
ed all toe material facts 
with the dlsputedr claim with these 
tractors
necessity for settling sue 
amicable manner in view of toe conflicting 
_________ =___ by toe judges of the Su

preme Court and the difficulty they felt in 
deciding upon their own responsibility, as 
required by law, wnat construction ought 
to be placed upon the tender, specification 
and contract made by and with Messrs 
Goughian & Mayo, i

This is, in the opinion 
sioners. a case 
upon

I Tiletaken out carefully by the City 
md the orices paid to McGregor ac-Havana say bands of insurgents 

the province of Puerto Principe have in- 
veded the province of Santa Clara. 
General Huque is concentrating the 
tn>ops at Sanctis Espirituer, North Trini
dad, in the province of Santa Clara. 
Colonel Hizo, in conjunction with Major 
Arminin, wrho has been in pursuit of 
the insurgent bands, has had an engage
ment with the insurgents at Limonar. 
The insurgents left two dead and ten 
saddle horses on the field. Captain 
General Martinez de Campos has ar
rived at Santa Espiritus. where he met 
with an enthusiastic reception.

An additional dispatch received here 
from Rome shows that the shooting of 
Count Ferrara was not the work of 
socialists as at first supposed. The 
count, it appears, was insulted at the 
door of his residence at Rimini, not 
Ramine, as at first telepraphed, by two 
men and during the altercation whuff! 
followed he was shot with a revolver. 
Several arrests have been made in conse
quence of the affair.

A dispatch from Toulon says two 
Frenôh cruisers have been dispatched to 
Jeddah to support the Britsh cruisers 
sent to that port to insist upon the 
prompt punishment of those who were 
engaged in the murderous assault upon 
the foreign consular officials there, which 
resulted in the killing of the British 
vice-consul and in seriously wounding 
the British consul, Mr. Richardson, the 
Russian consul, Mr. Brandt, and the sec
retary of the French consulate, M. Dor- 
ville.

A Constantinople dispatch says the re
ply of the Turkish government to the 
notes of the representatives of Great 
Britain. France and Russia in regard to 
the proposed reforms in Armenia has 
been delivered by the envoys. The porte’s 
answer is not satisfactory. The Turk
ish government does not agree to the 
principle of control proposed in the re
forms by the powers. After receiving 
the reply the envoys of those powers 
held a meeting, at which they decided to 
refer the whole matter to their respective 
governments. The position is serious 
and last week the British embassy in
formed the porte that Great Britain has 
resolved not to accept any modifications 
of the proposition affecting the- reforms 
in Armenia and the representatives of 
the other powers interested have made 
the same declaration to the porte. The 
reply of the Turkish government 
surprise and it is thought the1 sudden 
swer is not given without

-es applied to such cubic yard quan- 
and tne result given in total figures

& tele

in their report recit- 
in connection 

__ ______ coh
and "gave- their opinion as to the 

for settling such claim in an
||

■

judgments given

of the Commis- 
u, a case which should be settled 

_r„_ cubic yard basis such as that above 
quoted, because, as experience has lately 
shown, toe case might be appealed by 
either of the disputants from court to 
court, and even eventually to the Privy 
Council, but toe cost of such appeal Would 
be out of all proportion to the results 
achieved by either side, and it might ulti
mately be decided against the city, with 
the result of blocking all furtoet necessary 
work of sewer extension and of frittering 
away the sewerage funds.

The second resolution requests the “Sew
erage Commissioners to afford the Council 
seme information as to the reasons for 
omitting sewerage contract No. 3 from 
their consideration respecting the proposed 
award in connection with other similar 
sewerage contracts.” *»

In reply to this resolution I am directed 
to say that the contractor, Mr. Glover, 
had, up to the date of the Commissioners’ 
letter of the 23rd ult., given no intimation 
to thtm, verbally or otherwise, that he 
proposed to make any extra claim against 
the city in respect of his contract. The 
Commissioners have since that date receiv
ed a letter from the contractor bearing up
on this matter, ani, have intimated to him 
their willingness to examiné into any 
claims made by him at their next meeting.

The Sewerage Commissioners beg re
spectfully to point out to your honorable 
body that they are in no way responsible 
for toe method adopted In calling for ten
ders, the form of wording of the tenders 

specifications, or the awarding of the 
contract, these duties under the by-law 
being exercised by the Board of Aider- 
men and not assigned to toe Sewerage 
Commissioners, and further, that all con
tracts were let before the Sewerage Com
missioners entered upon the discharge of 
their duties.

I have thé honor to be, gentlemen, your 
obedient servant,

!
:

warn
of road which is quite as important as 
any other in West Kootenay.

Sixty tons of bullion from the Pilot 
Bay smelter was in the cargo of the 
Lytton, Thursday, consigned to Aurora, 
Ill., and went forward promptly over the 
C.P.R.

F. McCarty returned from the east a 
few days 'ago with a carload of beef 
cattle from Grenfel, Man., and this week 
he brought in another carload from Shu-

Ald. McLellan retorted that it took a 
hero who liked it to refuse urink 
when offered him. It was no trick for 
a man who didn’t like it The report 
was received, Aid. Humphrey, Macmil
lan and Cameron voting in the negative.

Aid. Humphrey, as a parting shot, ssld 
the whole trouble rested with the 
rnittee, who disagreed among themselves.

The case of the lying of the dead body 
of Charles Norlin in the morgue for four 
days caused considerable discussion. Aid. 
Humphrey and Macmillan said it 
neglect of duty by the 
thought the matter should be brought to 
the attention of the provincial govern
ment. A motion was carried to that 
effect. The mayor said it might have 
the effect of having a deputy coroner 
appointed.

Tenders for kalsomining and painting 
the Old Men’s Home and painting the 
cemetery fence were received from J. 
Sellick, for painting and . kalsomining, 
$139: painting the fence, $248; W. R. 
Mitchell, $97 and $56; J. H. Ralph, $94 
and $58; W. P. Baker, $147 and S4J; 
F. Hinds, $98 and $38; Brakes & 
Lowndes, $110 and $45; R. Lettice, $129 
and $46; "W. H. Lord, $95 and $35; Jos. 
Sears, $142 and $47; H. E. Mundy, 
$145 and $48; Miller & Stern, $235 and 
$52; F. H. Ross & Co., $78 and $43.

Gorge road ratepayers asked for a hy
drant in that vicinity.

Aid. Macmillan said they did not turn 
out to vote for the by-law, and Aid. 
Cameron and Partridge said there 
no money for additional hydrants.

Referred to fire wardens.
Finance committee amounts aggregat

ing $6000 were passed.
Electric Light Engineer Hutchison re

ported:
That an additional eight and a half 

miles of wire was necessary to finish out
side construction work; had there uvt 
been this shortage the test of boilers and 
engines could have been made this week. 
He recommended that the wire be se
cured at once. The report was adopted.

Aid. Macmillan asked whether .the 
electric light ‘committee last year "had 
purchased weights from the Albion Iron 
Works for $300, and shortly afterwards 
resold them for $45. What right had a 
committee to sell city property ?

Aid. Bragg promised a full jexplana- 
tion at the next meeting of the council.

The waterworks by-law was put 
through a second reading. The tax sale

cen-

THE TRAMWAY COMPANY.

Receivers Appointed by the Court—Gar
nishee Orders.

•om-

On May 31st last the Union Colliery 
Company and R. Dunsmuir & Sons re
covered judgment aggregatibg about 
$8000 against the Victoria Electric RJ1- 
way and Lighting Company, Limited, 
and to-day the plaintiffs applied for a re
ceiver. Mr. Justice Walkem this morn
ing made an order appointing Henry 
Croft and John Black McKillic-an re
ceivers of the effects and 
defendant company.
appointed until the 7th instant without 
giving security. The Sayward Mill Co. 
yesterday issued a county court 
mons against the Tramway 
and made several garnishees.

The trial of Drake, Jackson & Jchii- 
vs. McLaughlin, which commenced 

yesterday before Mr. Justice Walken-, is 
still in progress. The plaintiffs sue upon 
a promissory note for $522.50 and inter- ’ 
est. dated February Tth, 1889, and giv
en by defendants to plaintiffs to obtain 
a transfer of a mortgage from C. S. 
Jones. The mortgaged lands, are claim» 
ed by a third party, who is now in pos 
session, and an action of ejectment 
brought in 1891 was dismissed by Mr. 
Justice Crease, 
note was not to be paid unless the de
fendant was put in possession of the 
mortgaged premises, which the plai tt- 
iffs are unable to do. Mr. R. E. Jack- 
son was in the witness box for the 
greater part of yesterday. C. E. Poolty.
Q. C., for plaintiffs and Thornton Fell 
for defendant.

swap.
It is estimated that at least 20 acres 

have been planted to potatoes between 
Revelstoke and the Northeast Arm, and 
that the yield will be fully 5,000 bushels 
There will be a ready market for them 
in the Slocan mining camps.

A tramway from Trail Landing to the 
Tiail Creek mines on Red Mountain at 
Rossland is being considered oy good 
parties, and an effort made to secure 
government aid, and there is a strong 
probability that it will be buijt this sum
mer. ,

was a 
coroner a ml

assets of the 
The receivers aie

and ago
sum- 

vompa yfr! The Inland Sentinel.
Mr. George Laforme will start on 

Monday or Tuesday with his pack train 
on his first trip to the Big Bend. The 
animals arrived last week and have w; i- 
tered fairly well. Of the 35 horses and 
mules which were taken off the trail last 
fall five died during the winter.

Messrs. Stewart and Richardson, he 
C. P. R. surveyors, arrived in town 
from the east last week, and left on Mon
day for Three Forks, where they will be 
engaged surveying the line of the pro
posed extension of the Nakusp & Slocan 
railway from Three Forks to Sandon, a 
distance of about fiv| miles. It is -x- 
pected that when that work is completed 
attention will be turned to the extension 
of the Arrow Lake branch from the Wig
wam.

son

:ft W. J. DOWLER. 
Sec’y to the Sewerage Commissioners.

Aid. Macmillan wanted to know if the 
commissioners were not responsible, and 
how it was that /the commissioners' let 
a contract to McGregor & Jeeves, and 
the contract was carried out under their 
instructions. Aid. Humphrey asked why 
was not Thomas & Glover’s contract fig
ured upon as a basis. If the sewerage 
commissioners had power to settle mat
ters it should be left in their hands. If 
not, the council would do it and in very 
quick time. Aid. Macmillan contended 
that it was an injustice to the city to 
pay Goughian & Mayo at the rate of 
the highest tenderer; the precedent was 
a dangerous one.

Aid. McLellan urged the question be 
left in the hands of the commissioners 
for settlement. He made g motion ac
cordingly, which was seconded by 
Aid. Humphrey, who said that not until 
this was settled could other sewers be 
gone ofi with. Aid. Partridge quoted 
figures to prove that the allegation of 
Aid. Maèmillan that an injustice was 
being done the city was incorrect. Aid. 
Macmillan agreed to the settlement if 
the commissioners would be responsible. 
Aid. McLellan said that was his idea

was

The defence is that he
causes

an-
encourage

ment from some European power. But 
the presence of the British Mediterran- 

squadron, consisting of seventeen 
ships at Bey rout, points to an agree
ment between Great Britain, France and 
Russia to force Turkey to comply with 
the demands of the powers. Consequent
ly interesting news may shortly be expect
ed from Beyrout, Syria, where it is be
lieved the British fleet will be called up
on to support the demands of tbe three 
powers.

The Cariboo Hydraulic mining com
pany is working two nine-inch nozzles, 
using three thousand inches of water 
with 200 feet head.

The Horsefly Hydraulic is working 
night and day with two thousand inches 
of water forced through seven inch noz
zles by a pressure of 150 feet 

A scheme is On at Quesnelle to Jam 
the south fork and hold the water in 
Quesnelle lake, thereby laying the bed 
of the river bare, which is known to bè 
very rich.

ean

—One hundred sacks of sealskins have 
been received from Clayoquot; they aver
age 7 or 8 to the sack and were mostly 
caught by Indians.

—Four sailors arrested last evening by 
a squad from H.M. ships for creating a 
disturbance on Government street
convicted in the police court this____
ing and ordered to be handed over to 
the naval authorities. An ordinary drunk 
was convicted and discharged, this being 
his first offence.

The Fraser Falling.
Quesnelle, B C., May 30.—The weath- 

Last year the Quesnelle River Hydre.u- er is cool and the river is falling at So- 
lic company built 450 feet of dam to da Creek. The river fell about two inches 
raise the water in Dog Lake, but the here last night.
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The name of ex-Ald. Hall, of this city, 
who was mixed up in the recent boodling 
investigation, has been removed from the 
roll of barristers for Ontario.

Mary Atkinson, aged seventy-six, died 
in the country jail yesterday from the 
effects of a criminal assault committed 
on her on Wednesday night by William 
Broom and Frank Smith. Broom and 
Smith, who have each served terms in 
the penitentiary, are under arrest.

Winnipeg, June 4.—The Archbishop of 
Athabaska writes in the city press call
ing attention to the rapid devastation of 
the northern forests by fires. He says 
many parts of his diocese formerly thick 
with timber are now but blackened 
wastes.

Extensive reductions are proposed in Harwich, Eng., June 3.—The- Ste- 
the salanes of Winnipeg s city officials. phanie has lodged a protest against :he 

All the members of the Winmpeg city Niagara, claiming that the latter fouled 
police force have been appointed pro- her.
vincial constables by the local govern- The Times says of yesterday’s race 
ment, so as to provide better, police pro- that the Niagara was improved greatly 
tection m the surburbs of the city.

A big beaver dam has been discovered 
on the line of the projected Hudson’s 
Bay road, north of Gladstone.

John Goldstaub, merchant, of Plum “The most meritorious performers of 
V°u ee, has been sentenced to three the day/’ says the Times, “were ungues* 
mont s imprisonment for concealing tionably the Stephanie and the Audrey, 
goods with intent to defraud the insur- The finish was thoroughly diverting, and 
ance companies. had not the Stephanie stuck to the Ni-

Winnipeg capitalists are reported to agara, the latter would probably nave 
have discovered a good bed of coal at won.’’

P°int> adjacent to_the Lake of Harwich, June 4.—The regatta of the 
e Woods, and near the United States Royal Harwich Yacht club was confin

boundary. It is now being surveyed. • ued to-day with races over the same
Several Hungarians from North Da- course as yesterday. For yachts over 

kota arrived here to-day en route to the 40 tons, the course was 37 miles long; 
Bella Ooola, B.C., district, where they for 20 raters, the course was 22 miles 

d* ari<^' ^.le-v ar® m nnarSe of C. long and as follows: Out of harbor 
P.R. Passenger Agent Farrel. round Cork lightship and a mark boat

oronto, June 4. There was a very ! near Stonebench, thence up the river or 
ashionable marriage this evening at 8 Well and around a mark boat at Stat- 

°.P ock. j? the Church of the Redeemer, ton Bight, finishing off Felixstowe Pier. 
W *“‘3ert Johnson, of New York, was Twice around this course completes the 
wedded to Louise Victoria MacFarlane, I total distance. The Britannia Crossed 
daughter of J. F. M. MacFarlane, of j the starting line half a minute ahead of
this city. There were three hundred and ; the Ailsa. Wind light. Mr. Howard

ty guests, many or whom were from ; Gould’s Niagara had the weather berth
Aew York, Cleveland, Boston and other j in the start with the smaller yachts, and
American cities. j she also had the best of it at the beain-
... , , ! ning of the race and led Prince Batthy-
Voods Muling Co. have decided to in- | any-Statman’s Stephanie and Lord Dim-

crease their elevator capacity in this j raVen’s Audrey by. two lengths.
provmc6 by 750,000 bushels. , I leaving the river the Niagara had nearly

e eville, June 5.—A big storm is doubled the distance in the lead and
passing over here. Pieces of iCe a haif looked like a winner. In the lightest of
me thick by two inches square fell, breezes, however, the Stephanie got a 
breaking the windows in many places. iong lead on the Niagara.
Barns were blown down and four cot- Felixstowe Pier was as follows: 
tages dn Big island were also demolished, phanie, 1:22:25; Niagara, 1:36:00. Aud- 

smiths balls, June 5.—At yesterday’s rey, Inyonu and Luna were at this 
session of the Montreal Methodist con- j stage of the race far astern, 
terence there was a spirited discussion The Ailsa went ashore on the Ship 
on the Manitoba school question. Dr. Wash sands when in the lead. It is 
bbaw endeavored by various means to | thought probably she will get off late in
sneive the subject,, but the conference , the afternoon, as the sea is smooth and
was almost unanimous in declaring it is not likely she has sustained any 
against federal interference. serious damage.

The Ailsa was subsequently floated?, 
as expected, and arrived here safely in 
tow.

In the 20 raters contest the Stephanie 
wen, finishing at 5.06.02. The Niagara 
finished at 6 p.m. and won the second 
prize.

IN THE EASTERN PROVINCES SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. his batting at that stage being of a 
brilliant description. Perhaps the most 
remarkable fact in connection with bis 
innings was that so far as could be seen 
he did not give an actual chance until 
the one that brought about his dismis
sal. When at 243 he had a narrow escape 
of being caught at midoff, Tyler.only 
just touching, and not quite reaching the 
ball, but this was the only serious blem
ish in a wonderful display that will not 
be forgotten by those who had the good 
fortune to be present. Another very is- 
markable feature was the pace at which 
Grace obtained his runs. His first 50 
runs only occupied an hour, the total 
then being 91, and he scored 102 oat of 
183 in two hours. As was only to be 
expected, he was unable to maintain 
this great rate of scoring, but his second 
hundred only took him as many minutes, 
the score then being 340, while a Roger ti
er he was at the wickets for five hours 
and twenty minutes, having gone in first, 
and being ninth out at 463. Hie inniajs 
comprised of 38 fours, 11 threes, 29 tw< s, 
and only 45 singles. The occasion was 
further rendered memorable by the fact 
that with his score of 288 runs Dr. 
Grace completed the unparalleled feat of 
obtaining one hundred innings of three 
figures in first class cricket, and it may 
well be said that May 17, 1895, will 
long remain a red-letter day, not only in 
the history of Gloucestershire cricaer, 
but of the game itself. As may be imag
ined, the great player was the recipient 
of hearty congratulations, the crowd giv
ing full vent to their feelings of admira
tion and delight.

THE OIL DISTRICT IN FLAMES
. <

The Jubilee Regatta a Harwich— 
Ailsa Runs Ashore When 

in the Lead.

/:Heat Parching Crops in Ontario— 
Deaths From Sunstroke 

at Hamilton.

The Pennsylvania Oil Section a 
Mass of Flames—Scorch

ing Weather.
r

The Fitssimmons-Corbett Mill to 
be Pulled Off In Texas- 

Local Sports.

The Allianca Affair Settled—Lady 
Sholto Douglas Still on 

the Boards.

Hendershott’s Application for a 
New Trial Hefnsed—C.

P. R. Traffic.
I

Buffalo, N. Y., June 4.—To-day's 
weather is a record breaker, 
mometer registered 92. 
veered around to the south from the 
southwest, giving the city a radiated 
heat from the land instead of a cooler 
lake breeze.

Detroit, Mich., June 4.—The jury in 
the case of Mrs. Nellie Pope, charged 
with the murder of her husband, return
ed a verdict of guilty at 2 p.m. 
was immediately sentenced to life im
prisonment.

Baltimore, Md., June 4.—A special to 
the News from Wheeling, W. va., says 
500 striking miners from Dillonville at- 

! tacked non-union men at the Graylord 
Coal Company’s works, which resumed 
this morning, and beat 20 of them in a 
terrible manner. One man will die.

San Francisco, June 4.—Loretta Addis. 
Lady Douglas, is still performing nt the 
local theatre while Lord Sholto " 
at Burlingame for a short 
does not consider herself fully married 
as no religious ceremony has been per
formed, only a legal tie by a justice of 
the peace.

New York, 
steady.

At the regular board meeting of the 
Commercial Cable Company, held to-day,

ISTk'LiT*1 “4 ,he 'on,e'' 11 ~ ”™ £523?

YACHTING.
HARWICH REGATTA.

Toronto, June 3.—For the past week 
the thermometer has averaged 94 in the 
shade and many cases of prostration 
have been reported. Three deaths due to 
beat have occurred in Hamilton since

The ther- 
The wind has :

Saturday.
Reports from all over southern Ontario 

tell of the great damage done to crops, 
and if the rain does not come soon ser
ious results may follow.

Toronto, June 3.—The city property 
owners on Saturday voted down by-laws 
to expend $300,000 on water works im
provements and $277,000 for a civic elec- 
,rie light plant. The majority against 
both by-laws was more than 6 to 1.

Peterboro, June 9.—An inquiry has 
been instituted into the cause of the 
death of David Scnollie, an old bachelor 
who farmed near here and met his death 
15 months ago. Living with him on 
the farm were Thomas Gray, his wife 
and children, who had an arrangement 
that for taking care of him till he died 
he should leave them his property. One 
night in 1893 while Gray was away lis 
wife alarmed the neighbors on account cf 

tire in the house. She said she got out 
with the children scantily clad and call
ed to Sehollie, but he did not come out. 
His headless body was subsequently 
found in the rear part of the house not 
near where his room was. After the lire 
Gray claimed the property, sold the farm 
and left the country.

Toronto, June 3.—Hon. Thomas Green
way is here. In an interview he said he 
intended making a statement to the legis
lature on the day it opened, relative to 
the Manitoba school question. This mat
ter .was the first order of business and 
would be taken up without delay. As to 
what decision was arrived at or what 
would be the purport of his announce
ment, Mr. Greenway refused to give any 
information.

Montreal, June 3.—Judge Doherty Las 
again rejected the petition for an order 
to restrain the city council from passing 
a resolution awarding the Montreal Gas 
Company a ten years’ limit.

In the Queen’s bench to-day the jury 
in the case of Edwards, who killed his 
sister at Outremont with a hammer in 
March, returned a verdict that Edwards 
was insane.

The C. P. R. traffic for the week end
ing May 31 was $465,000; for the same 
week last year it was $473,000.

Quebec, June 3.—James Sumvan has 
been appointed harbor master here.

Millbrookfe, June 3.—Ephraim Clark 
was drofvnedTri’ÏHe 'milPpOhd near livre 
white bathing with a companion.

Hamilton, June 3.—Thomas Downs 
and Cornelius Green have died from snn-

eg
over her Lowestoft form, but it was en
tirely through the state of the weather 
that she got a forward place at the fin
ish.

M
She I

is away 
season. She

THE BING.
CORBETT AND FITZSIMMONS.
Dallas, Tex., June 4.—The News has 

received the following telegram from 
Dan Stewart, who is now in New York 
for the purpose of having the Coibett- 
Fitzsimmons fight pulled off at Dallas:

June 4.—Stocks clued
a

transfer books will be closed on the 21st 
of June and re-opened on the 2nd of 
July.

Washington, June 4.—The state de
partment to-day received from United 
States Minister Taylor at Madrid the 
complete and final answer Of Spain to 

Chicago, May 31.—The remains of j the demand of Secretary Gresham for 
Walter Q. Gresham were laid in the : the disavowal of firing on the United 
vault in Onkwoods cemetery yesterday ! states merchant ship Allianca. The 
afternoon, there to remain until the j document has been awaited for some 
members of his family have decided upon j time with interest and it was undoubted- 
a place of final interment, either in Oak- j iy one cf the main subjects which acting 
woods or in some other cemetery in Secretary of State Uhl brought to the 
Chicago. Gen. Gresham loved Chicago attention of the cabinet at the meeting 
and it loved him. . _ to-day. The answer is most cordial in

Never in the city’s history, save the tone, and is expressive of the fullest dis- 
day when the dead body of Abraham avowal of the course of the commander 
Lincoln was carried through its streets, \ 0f the Spanish gunboat which fired on 
has Chicago testified as fully her grief the Allianca. It is said ho be entirely 
at the death of any one man. The streets satisfactory to the government as it fully 
through which the funeral cortege pass- meets in letter and spirit the demands 
ed and the cemetery was.packed with a made, 
crowd so dense that they could be pack
ed no closer. For hours before the time 
set for the arrival of the funeral train 
thousands of people stood waiting in the 
sun. which beat down on them with 
tropical fervor. As the hearse passed 
slowly along every Head was uncovered 
in respect tô the illustrious dead, and 

I during the short services before the body 
was finally placed in the vault, the cem
etery for a distance of several hundred 
feet around the vault was filled with a 
crowd which stood without a sound un
til the rites were finished. The hands 
which bore his lifeles form from the car 
in which it had come from Washington 
City were the hands of men who had 
marched and fought with him in years 
gone by, the men of the Loyal Legion.

The men who walked before the casket 
as honorary pallbearers were men who 
sat beside him when he graced the Fed
eral bench and upheld the nation’s laws 
with the same frank and fearless spirit 
in which he had upheld its honor on the 
battlefield. There by the door of the 
open vault stood Grover Cleveland, the 
man who holds the highest office in the 
gift of the American people, and there 
stood other men—the old Grand Army, 
whose hearts were full of love and the 
spirit of brotherhood for Walter Q.
Gresham, because he, as well as they, 
had in the dark days of. the nation’s life 
held firm his faith and kept pace with a 
full, free step to the music of the Union.
At one side of the vault were drawn up 
squadrons of . the famous “fighting”
Seventh cavalry, and in the background 
was the dark blue of the Fifteenth in
fantry. They stood motionless at pres
ent arms, and when the last of the com
mitment services were over the buglers 
of the Seventh stepped forward, raised 
their bugles and in clear notes sounded 
“taps.” No other military honors were 
given, and the tributes to which the ex
alted rank and eminent services of the 
dead man so justly entitled him were, 
at the wish of his family, dispensed with.
In fact, none were needed, for the fame 
of the manly man Who had shone as a 
soldier, a jurist and cabinet minister is 
secure with the people who loved him so 
well.

GRESHAM BURIED.
-Winnipeg, June 5.—The Lake of the The Remains of the Secretary Commit

ted to the Tomb.
On

!Time off
Ste-

■Ç
Toronto. Ont.. June 5.—R. K. Oliver, 

barrister, of this city, died at Rochester 
yesterday. There is no longer any reasonable 

doubt that the President has determined 
to ask Attorney-General Olney to ac tpt 
the state department portfolio.

Newark, N. J., June 4.—The tire 
which broke out in the grain elevator 
attached to the Ballantyne brewery at 
12.45 o’clock this morning is under con
trol. . The loss is roughly estimated at 
$250,000; partly covered by insurance. 
Cense of fire unknown.

Bradford, Pa., June 4.—Coon Run, 
three miles from Russell City, which 
was wiped out yesterday afternoon, is 
entirely obliterated .from the face of 
the earth. The place consisted of 27 
buildings, pump station, school house, 
and a saw mill. A. B. bowler, super
intendent of the Northern Oil Co., says 
while he and his men were at work 
“building a fire,” a stiffening breeze 
came up as if by magic’and in less 
time than it takes to tell it the fire was 
upon them. They ran to the town and 
aroused the people. Men, women and 
children made a wild race for the rail
road track, a distance of five miles, 
while the flames played havoc with their 
belongings. The Northern Oil Co. lost 
forty oil wells at their place and a large 
number of new rigs that had been built 
for the new wells. About 25 tanks of 
oil were consumed and lent energy to 
the flames. The Elk Oil Co. is also a 
heavy loser.
Kuappe Creek is still raging, and has 
dene a large amount of damage. The 
fire has spread to Bell’s camp, and 35 
oil wells are now on fire. Reports from 
Duke Centre state that the entire val
ley is on fire, and the loss to oil and 
lumber men will be enormous, 
sas Branch, Davis City, Summit City,

! Dallas City. Oil Water, Limestone, 
State Line, Derrick City and Red Rock 
are all in it, and unless rain falls soon 
there is no telling what the result will 
be. The sky is black with smoke, and 
the. mountains are invisible on all sides. 
The heat is intense. The fire has reach
ed the oil field at West Branch. A dense 
cloud of smoke has burst forth. It is 
reported several wells and tanks are on 
fire.

Jamestown, N.Y., June 4.—At noon 
the thermometer registered 98 in the 
shade and at 2 p.m. 96. the humidity 
increasing during the afternoon.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

*So Far the Fisheries Have Been About 
the Averagg.-

St. John, Nfld.,. June 4.—An adjourn
ment of the legislature occasions un-

.w*.
L FOUL DISMISSED.

Harwich. June 5.-tTfce ■ protest; lodg
ed yesterday against Howard Gould’s 
yacht Niagara by Prince Batthyany- 
Stratnian’s Stephanie was dismissed to
day. The Stephanie claimed that the 
Niagara fouled her in the Jubilee regat-

:
easiness, especially as the newspapers 
publish press clippings tending to show 
that certain legal points require to be 
proven before the loan negotiations can 
be concluded. The legislature may not 
proceed to business flntil after Colonial 
Secretary Bond’s return from England, I 
if he can get back before the end of !
June. If not the retrenchment proposals 1 has sent a fine bay stallion to Victoria to 
will be introduced, as it is essential that , be trained by Mr. Baumistark, who has 
all changes of salaries and reductions of.' had Munroe’s Storm in hand the past 
grants begin before the next quarter, year. '
The fishery reports show an average There are five entries for the half-mile 
catch sq far this year. Sir Herbert Mur- heat race at Stanley Park next Saturday 
ray, British commissioner, who was sent | afternoon, which, it is prophesied, will 
here by the Imperial government to aid be a close one. The entries are: Mac, 
in the relief of the poor, is arranging to Irish Maid, Pet, Riley, Taffy and Kirk- 
conclude ins work by June 15. wood.

St. Johns, Nfld., June 3.—There

1 stroke.
Toronto, June 3.—Deputy Attorney- 

General Cartwright has carefully s' ne 
over the evidence taken at the trial of 
Duncan Hendershott and W. D. Welter, 
sentenced to be executed on June 18 for 
the murder of the former’s nephew, and 
has decided to refuse an application for 
a new trial.

Four citizens of Toronto have be ;ii 
fined $5 each and costs for playing golf 
on the ground of the Toronto Golf club 

The case will be appealed.
W. B. Wood has been appointed re

gistrar of deeds for Brant, vice Shen- 
stone, deceased.

Winnipeg, June 3.—A small cyclone 
struck the Broken Head district on Fri
day evening last, tearing the roof from 
several buildings. There were no fa
talities.

Rev. Canon Pentreath, rector of Christ 
church, was tendered a farewell axd 
presented with a purse by the citizens 
of Winnipeg to-night

Halifax, N. 8., June 4.—Word fias 
been received here to the effect that 
sealers have been spreading trawls near 
Sable Island, not far from the northeast 
bar, which is a rendezvous for 
while yet young, and which is, in fact, 
the only available place for the animals 
in this part of the Atlantic. Complaint 
is also made that the foxes which were 
placed on the island some three years 

for the extermination of pestifer- 
cats. have failed in this object, and

ta.

THE TURF.
HALF-MILE ENTRIES 

Mr. J. R. Green, of Regina, N." W. T.,
> '

?

1:on Sunday.

DOMINION DAY RACES.was
0f t,he legislature. agaln to- There will be a good programme of 

day. The executive is preparing the re- . , n . T , - ,
trenchment scheme and also arranging °Pen races at Stanley Park July 1 and 
the budget and the tariff revision. The I 2> including steeplechases, running and 
clergy of all denominations are unan- ! trotting races. The events will be 
imously opposing the reductions in the ' Stanley stakes, mile and repeat, handi- 
educational grant of twenty five per cent, cap, purse, $100; three minute class, 3 in 
as contemplated by the government. It 5, $125; two-year-old trotting and pac- 
is stated by the opposition press that ing, $25 each and $50 added; polo pony 
Premier Wniteway is to be ejected from , steeplechase, mile and half, handicap, 
the premiership and succeeded by Cob | gold plate, $50; three-quarter mile and 
onial Secretary Bond. There seems to ! repeat, handicap, $100; 2:40 cl :ss, trot- 
be considerable probability in the report, j ting and pacing, $125; five-eighths of a 
The work on the railway begins at the ! mile dash, handicap, $100; grand steeple- 
end of the week. About 1,500 men will 
be employed.

The fire reported at

Iseals
m

Kan-
!

chase, gentlemen riders, two and quar
ter miles, prize, 20 guineas; free-for-all 
trotting* and pacing, $200. The con
ditions in all classes will be given later.ago METHODIST MISSIONS.

At Chen Tu, China. Destroyed by Riot
ers—No Lives Lost.

<.us
have made serious ravages upon 
black and shell ducks, of which the is
land is a favorite resort.

will be brought to the attention of

The
CRICKET.

WONDERFUL INNINGS BY GRACEThese mat-
Visitors to the county ground at Bris- 

New York, June 3.—Dr. L. L. Bald- tol yesterday had a rare treat, says 
win, recording secretary, of the Metho- Sporting Life of May 18. Not only did 
dist Episcopalian board of missions, was they have the pleasure of witnessing the 
seen to-day at the board room in regard home eleven head Somerset’s score of 
to the reported destruction of the socie- 803 by 171 runs, but also of seeing W. 
ty’s mission homes at Chen i'u, the capi- Grace achieve a great personal tii- 
tal of the province of Ezectiuen. The umph. Over night the famous cricketer
destruction was reported to have been had made 32, and yesterday* he increased
the work of Chinese rioters. “We re- his score to 288.. Not since he made 2.15
ceived a cablegram this morning from against Sussex at Brighton fiad the
Chung King, the board’s headquarters champion played an innings of 200 in
in Western China,” said Dr. Baldwin. first class cricket, but only on two pre-
“The cablegram stated that on May 31st vious occasions has he surpassed yeste.r-
Chinese rioters had destroyed the mis- day’s score in an important match. That,
sion buildings at Chen Tp, but no one. perhaps, cricket readers will hardly need
connected with the mission had been in- to be reminded, was 19 years ago, when, 
jured. Our board has mission houses, playing for the M. C. C. against Kent at 
chapel and a hospital, which latter is in Canterbury, he scored 344—till the pres- 
course of erection at Chen Tu. Our ent day the highest individual score in 
missionaries include Rev. H. Olin Cad* first class matches—while a few days electionan act
and wife, Rev. J. F. Port and wife, later, in the game between Gloucester 
Dr. H. L. Canright and wife, and Rev. and Yorkshire, at Cheltenham, he put 
J. O. Cürnow and wife. The Canadian together 318 not out—another unbeaten 
Methodist board of missions has a record in an important county match, 
branch at Chen Tu, as has also the In- His achievement yesterday quite recalled 
lend China Missionary society of Eng- the old times when the Western county 
lafid. Chen Tu is the western mission- held the pride of place among the shires, 
ary locality in China. It is situated and in his younger days Grace scarcely 
near the border of Thibet and is the played with greater vigor and masterly
most populous city in Western China, ability. From the start to the finish of ---------------
and the political and literary centre of hig magnificent innings he punished the Napanee, Ont., June 5.—Fred Neilson, 
the province. We expect to receive full bowling With remarkable freedom. Iru- aged 15, attending the collegiate in-
prrticulnrs as to the uprising and the ting the ball to all parts of the field, stitute here, while swimming in the Nap-
damage done by the next mail steamer and perhaps he was seen at his best j anee river yesterday was seized with a
to reach this cot ntry from China.” when approaching his second hundr. d, | cramp and was drowned.

tors
the government.

Montreal, June 4.—While laborers 
wore excavating the site of the new 
Dalhonsie Square station of the C. F. 
R. this afternoon a landslide occurred, 
killine one man and injuring several

STODDART IS ELECTED.

He Secures a Majority of Twelve Over 
J. D. Prentice.

others.
The grand jury has returned 

bill against two Grand Trunk conduc
tors, William Lewis and Frederick Pem- 
ville, for conspiring to defraud.

Woodstock, June 4.—A two-story 
frame house on Dundas street, owned 
by J. and T. Grant, and occupied by 
Thomas Cole, where he carried a $15,- 
000 stock of dry goods, was destroyed 
by fire this evening. The stock is a to
tal loss. It was insured for $4000 m 
the Commercial Union and London and 
Lancashire companies. The building 

insured for $1000 in the W aterloo

—Last evening Mrs. Smith, of North 
. Park street, met with a painful accident

Mr. D. A. Stoddart, the government, as a result of a horse being tied across 
candidate, was elected a member of the the sidewalk to allow him to gMze. She- 
provincial legislature for East Lillooet was walking up Herald street, opposite 
at the bye-election held on Saturday by Calvary church, when she tripped across 
a majority of 12 over Mr. J. D. Pren- the rope and was thrown to the ground, 
tice, the opposition candidate. At the | The horse was taken to the pound, 
general election Mr. Prentice secured a 
majority of one. The election was pro
tested. but the matter was compromised 
by both candidates agreeing to another 

being passed in the house 
to make tins possible. Both candidates 
was very popular in the district. As 
far as heard from the details of* the vo
ting are: Clinton. Stoddart, 47, Pren
tice, 36: Lac La Hache. Stoddart. 17;
Prentice. 13.

Mr. Stoddart was a member of the 
sixth parliament, being elected at the 
general election in 1891.

a true

SPERRY 
ft DAVIS’

>.
i>was

Mutual.
Toronto, June 4.—It is stated here that 

the crown has secured evidence in the 
Otonabe tragedy to prove that the head 
of David Scoollie was sawn from the 
body with a buck saw and that the oper
ator was a woman.

The remains of Willie Wells, with 
whose murder the Hyamses are charged, 
are still at the undertaker’s here, and 
are not likely to be buried until after 
the next trial.

Godwin Smith writes to the press op
posing women’s suffrage.

INA HIER
^ ^ HEDY FOR
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a cuts.
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y
as advanced from the first to 
8 stage.
[illiams asked the question 
le city would be responsible fei* 
pf the agricultural show, if it 
lure this year.
p’Ûamèron of the finance co;n- 
lica thb city was only Liable for 
bpropriated in the estimates, 
bdl was going to take up the 
by-law but notice of 'notion 

len posted and the introduction 
If w was continued till next

OF TRADE COUNCIL
ent “Acknowledges" the 
■d’s ltequesi for Rail

way Subsidy.

to be Appointed lo the 
;ress of Chambers of 

Commerce.

Ig of the council of tne Brit- 
!>ia Board of Trade was held 
ag, a number of important 
ing considered.
aging editor of the Journal ot' 
wrote asking the opinion of 

respecting the question of tak 
pundland into the Dominioa. 
it was decided that with the 

jormation at the disposal of 
the board prefers not to eoaa- 
to an expression of opinion 
in endorsing the scheme for 
ion of the whole of the Brit- 
Lmericatf possessions, 
de Knéret, agent general for 
[umbia at Brussels, forwarded 

books for the reading; 
;ived with thanks, 
in Irving, of the committee 
and navigation, to whom was 
liter from Capt. Clarke, har- 
respecting a light on Fiddle 

mended that the board sub- 
department the feasibility of 
island and Fiddle reef lights, 
be board’s recommendation to 

which they prefer for the 
lity. Tabled.
jtary of the third congress of 
trs of commerce of the 
lhat the congress would meet 
in June, 1896, and setting 
lod that previous sessions had

ian

em-

etary was instructed to ac
he letter, stating that a dele- 
tie appointed by the board.
1 declined the appointment of 

wasie board and J. H. Todd 
is place.
' of letters were received re- 
resolution of the board ask- 

liniou government to grant a 
3200 a mile for the extensio • 
N. railway to Comox. 
of railways and canals ac- 
receiyt of the board’s tele- 

ïtter. The secretary of the 
ninster board wrote stating 
lard had taken no action to- 
irsing the resolution asking 
lidy, not being sufficiently ac- 
ith the circumstances.
)ard endorsed1 the resotvium, 
a rider that if the subsidy 
1 the E. & N. railway should 
[their lands to actual settlers 

The Nanaimo board 
$. C. board to endorse the ii- 
Vancouver board did not 
resolution on account of the 
f any definite information.” 
bd filed.
dim De Cosmos was thanked 
Itidii regarding a ferry to 
bd, which Was received last

The

The

■re.

en-

adjourned to meet again oc. 
it, when by-laws will be cen-

RAMWAY COMPANY.

ppointed by the Court—Gar
nishee Orders.

list last the Union Colliery 
id R. Dunsmuir & Sons 
igment aggregating about 
at the Victoria Electric Rel
ighting Company, Limited, 
he plaintiffs applied for 
. Justice Walkem this 
n order appointing Henry 
ohn Black McKillican re- 
he effects and assets of the 
bmpany.
util the 7th instant without 
tty. The Sayward Mill Co. 
pued a county court 
k the Tramway 
cveral garnishees, 
pf Drake, Jackson & Jclnt- 
Uaughlin, which commenced 
[fore Mr. Justice Walkem, is 
ess. The plaintiffs sue upon 
| note for $522.50 and inter- * 
lebruary Tth, 1889, and giv
rants to plaintiffs to obtain 
If a mortgage from C. S.
I mortgaged lands, are claim- 
p party, who is now in jios 

action of ejectment 
891 was dismissed by Mr. 
ie. The defence is that he 
t to be paid unless the de- 

put in possession of the 
remises, which the plai it- 
le to do. Mr. R. E. Jack- 
the witness box for the 
of yesterday. C. E. Poolty. 
laintiffs and Thornton Fell

re-

a re- 
morn-

The receivers aie

aum- 
eompavy

an

Pa

ired sacks of sealskins have 
from Clayoquot; they aver- 

> the sack and were mostly 
idians.

brs arrested last evening by 
k H.M. ships for creating a 
kn Government street were 
the police court this morn- 
Ired to be handed over to 
Ihorities. An ordinary drunk 
3 and discharged, this being
ice.
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ON THEIR WAY NORTH
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportof New Westrftinster will be the Rev. 
John Dart, D. D., formerly principal of 
King’s College, Nova Scotia.

—Mr. C. E. L. Agassiz, youngest son 
of "Rev. Rudolph Agassiz, M. A., rector 
of Radnage, Oxfordshire. England, was 
married last evening to Eva, the young- 

daughter of George Stewart of 
South Saanich.

—The department of marine at Otta
wa has asked for a report on putting a 
beacon light on Fiddle reef. The agent 
of the department here has replied, re
commending the placing of a light in the 
position named.

—The Canadian Pacific steamship Em
press of India, which sailed from Yoko
hama on Saturday and is due here on 
Tuesday next, has as cargo 2,500,000 
pounds of general overland freight, 130 
tons of silk and 50 tons of freight for 
Victoria. There are 80 cabin and 375 
steerage passengers.

BRIEF LiOCALiS.

Baking
Powder

- • 7

, ” lisses

;v*. =**--•I of City and Provincial New» 
in a Condensed Norm. ,

Gleanings
d>

Captain Constantine anti His Force 
of Mounted Police Ar

rive at Seattle.
From Monday’s Daily.

—Hon. Forbes George Vernon, agent 
general of British Columbia, with the

A-asaaffiSESTK;
Prince of Wales last week Mr 

was presented tô His Royal 
by Sir Charles Tupper. The 
announcing the presentation, 
Mr. Vernon as the governor-

I esc

I and 
of the 
Vernon 
Highness 
Globe, in 
describes 
general of British Columbia. ‘

Men Picked From the Best Troops 
in the Northwest—Their 

New -Horae.
ABSOLUTELY PURE

I
B peare will look after the printing; 

Messrs. Falconer, Raitt, Davidge and 
M. Baker will attend to the racing and 
sporting attractions, and Messrs. Brown, 
Ker and Pendray will canvass the busi
ness firms of the city with a view to se
curing prizes for various features of the 
show.

The association will meet next Wed
nesday. .

THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIASt .

The unusual sight of British redcoats 
attracted widespread attention on, the 
streets last evening, and many people 
paused to admire a dozen or so bronzed 
fellows with jaunty forage caps and 
spurs who were looking over the town, 

the Seattle ,Post-Intelligencer. 
They are members of a detachment of 
the Northwest Mounted Police, and 
on their way to the far North. They 
have been ordered to the British bound
ary of Alaska, and will build quarters 
at the mouth of Forty-Mile creek on the 
Yukon, near Fort Cudahy. They will 
leave this- city to-inorrow or next day on 
Captain Healy’s steamer Excelsior, and 
expect to reach St. Michael’s in 16 days. 
From there they will enter on the long 
1800-mile voyage up the Yukon, and 
will reach the post about August 1.

The detachment is under command of 
Captain Charles ,Constantine, an inspec
tor of the Mounted Police with the rank 
of major.

—A carriage, in which Dr. and Mrs. 
A R Baker were driving, came to grief 
on the Esquimalt road yesterday, but 
neither of the occupants was seriously 
hurt. The horse shied at an old sack, 
and, jumping to one side, ran the car
riage into a telephone pole, tearing off 
the wheel. Mrs. Baker was thrown out, 

few bruises. 3. lie

p,:
If Business Transacted at To-Day’s 

Session of the Grand Lodge 
at Vancouver.1

says

are Change In the Law Respecting 
the Qualifications of Past 

Chancellors.

but escaped with a
doctor, who held on to the reins, was 
dragged over the dashboard by the horse 
when it got up.

—One hundred and twenty-eight pu
pils are writing on the High School en
trance examination here. There are 
49 boys and 79 girls. The examina
tions are being conducted under super
vision of Superintendent of Education 
Pope.
examinations are being held, 
will be in progress during the week.

THE OCEAN GREYHOUNDS.II |Il > —The British bark Wythop, Capt. Ed
wards. sailed into Royal Roads this 
morning just three months after having 
left Liverpool. Bad weather was encoun
tered off Cape Horn. While furling 
sails during one of the squalls, James L- 
Stoddart, an apprentice, fell from alott 
and was instantly killed. This was on 
March 12. The Wythop sailed from 
Liverpool on January 3. She crossed the 
equator in 27 west on February 3, and 
rounded the Horn on March 12, during a 
thunder storm. More bad weather wafc 
encountered after passing Golden Gate. 
She arrived at Tatoosh on June 1 and 
sailed up the straits. Her cargo consists 
of general merchandise for Victoria, 
Vancouver and Tacoma.

—Six yoting Victorians, Miss Frank, 
Miss McLaughlin, John Adams, Louis 
Redon, Ernest G. Hayward and Frank 
Nicholson, who have been attending the 
Leland Stanford, Jr., University, re
turned home on Sunday morning. Messrs. 
Hayward
in securing the degree of B.A., being 
among the 50u pioneer students at the 
opening of the university. Of these 500, 
167 obtained degrees. Both young

graduates of the Victoria High 
school, and are sons of Mr. Charles Hay
ward, chairman of the school board, and 
Principal Nicholson of jthe Victoria West 
school. They are receiving the hearty 
congratulations of their friends on their 
success.

Vancouver, June 5.—The Grand Lodge, 
K. of P., resumed business this morning 
and considered reports of the committees 
appointed to act on the reports of the 
grand lodge officers. The Grand Chan
cellor’s report recommends certain re
ductions in the expenses of the Grand 
Lodge and the appointment of represen
tatives and alternates in case those elect
ed are not able to attend. The report of 
the Supreme Representatives, C. L. 
Behnsen and Jas. Crossman, who at
tended the sessions of the Supreme Lodge 
at Washington, stated that tnc Endow
ment Rank is in a prosperous condition, 
having 29,000 members and $26,000,000 
insurance, and that the British Columbia 
jurisdiction is the strongest in Canada. 
The Uniform Rank has 117 divisions and 
43,000 members. The report of the 
uiittee on the state of the order in 1892 
showed that there were 5,572 subordin
ate lodges in existence with 413,994 
members, an increase of 671 lodges and 
56,000 members. The Rathborne Sis
ters will hold a consultation with the 
Grand Lodge to-morrow with a view of 
securing co-operation of the latter in ad
vancing the interests of the sisters 
throughout the province. The Grand 
Lodge decided not to accept as past 
Chancellors those who put in two years 
and nine months as master of the ex
chequer» master of finance, or keeper of 
the records and seal, before the new law 
went into force.

Vancouver. June 6.—The Grand Lodge 
elected the following officers for the en
suing term this morning: Grand Chan
celle. T. Ackerman. Royal Lodge, No. 
6, Westminster: G. V. C., F. W. Dowl- 
ing, Rath bone Lodge, No. 7* Vancouver; 
Grand Prelate. J. B. Kennedy, Royal 
Lodge, No. 6, Westminster: Grand Keep
er of the Records and Seal, E. P. Pferd- 
Mr‘tFa^i1îXest’ No* Victoria: Grand 

^Xj eqUxTr’ nW’ K- i-eiithtoc, 
Myrtle Lodge, No. 9, Nanaimo: G. M. 
of Arms. G. Haddon, Damon Lodge, No 
8. Northfieid; G. L G., B.^LeMon 
Sunset Lodge, No. id, Victoria} G, O. G.’ 
H. G. Muller, Coldstream, No. 18, Ver- 
non; Supreme Rep., H. J. Anstie, Rath- 
bone Lodge, No. 7. Vancouver. Prim
rose Lodge No. 20. Kamloops, was 
granted a charter. This afternoon a new 
constitution and by-laws will be consider
ed in accordance with the latest legisla
tion of the Supreme Lodge.

Members of the World’s W. C. T. U. 
Sail for England on the 

Steamer Berlin.

|t:i
hi: At Nanaimo and Vancouver like

They
pi:

—Messrs. Harrison & Walkiey are not 
altogether satisfied with the award of 
the sewerage commissioners in their 
claim against the city for work done in 
the construction of sewers, and they 
have expressed their intention of not ac
cepting the check for $9,956.64 in full 
of all their claims against the city, at 
least until some explanation has been 
made.

—James E. Jones, for eighteen years 
an employee of the Albion Iron Works. 
died on Sunday morning at San Fran
cisco, where he spent the winter with a 
view of benefiting his health, he hav
ing been a sufferer from Bright’s disease 
and rheumatism for several years. Last 
week he was very much better and in
tended returning home shortly. He was 
a native -of San Francisco and leaves a 
widow and three children. The widow 
and two of the children are m Victoria, 
the third having accompanied her father 
to San Francisco.

—Col. Jàs. S. Coolican, M. J. Carri- 
gan and M. L. Pederson, of Port An
geles, were in thé city yesterday. The 
colonel still holds ont hopes for Port 
Angeles and says it will yet be the 
metropolis of the northwest. The Great 
Northern railway, he says, is going to 
extend its ling to Angeles and ferry to 
Victoria. But even that will not satisfy 
the enterprising colonel. “When we get 
that,” he says, “we will agitate for ft 
bridge across to Victoria, so that Vic
torians will be able to take a walk over 
at any time and spend a few hours in 
the largest city on the coast.” Accord
ing to the colonel there are still hopes 
for the many Victorians who hold deeds 
of Angeles real estate.

Parkhurst Sails on the Teutonic 
— Germanic’s Speed—Com

mercial Report.
Ï1: ■

Captain Constantine says 
his men have been picked from the best 
troops in the Northwest Territory, and 
that he has now à command exceptional
ly sober and Jiardy. They have been 
selected from volunteers to go into the 
far north, and will remain on the Yu
kon at least two years.

Captain Constantine says his detach
ment will be the first to go to such high 
latitudes, with the exception of a trip 
made by himself and one of his staff 
sergeants named Browne a year ago. 
The two went , overland, and Sergeant 
Browne was left, while his superior offi
cer returned last fall and reported to 
his government, . Fort Çüdahy is 800 
miles north of ' Battleford, the . highest 
station in the Northwest Territory.

Captain Constantine was formerly in 
Winnipeg as chief of the provincial po
lice. In 1SS5, during the Riel rebellion, 
he went to the, front as a captain, and 
proved himself ! a very efficient and 
brave officer. ‘On his return to Winni
peg the government gave him an inspec
tai ship in the jV|ounted Police, with 
headquarters, at pegina, the capital of 
the Northwest Territories. Since then 
he has risen ujdjl lié has attained the 
rank , of major,: He is a determined- 
looking man Of ‘ middle age, his hair 
slightly streaked )twith gray, and with 
ire.n-^ray moustache and goatee, ' and 
military bearing, is a man that would 
attract attention anywhere.

In the commftnd are Inspector D’Arcy 
Strickland, a graduate of the Royal 
Military College at Kingston, Ont.; Sur
geon A. E. Witifl, in medical charge of 
the company ; êtaff , Sergeant Murray 
H Hayne, of Regina; Corporal G." E. 
Engle, of MooSpaa; Corporal E. New- ' 
breok, of Battleford; Constables H. L. 
Jenkins. À. P.LMcKellar, F. Murray, 
all of. Calgary? A. Pinkerton, E. Get- 
ford. ,M. Vi XJotfle. all of Regina; J. 
Brothers, E. VNU Jenkins, both of Mac- 
leod; F. Webster, Wapella; J. 
ten, Fort Qu’Appelle; D. Sinclair, Maple 
Creek. ° ^

Captain Constantine and family and 
Inspector Strickland and Surgeon Wills 

stopping ftt the Rainier-Grand, 
while the remainder of the detachment 
are at the Northern. Last evening un
der the directfipj of Manager Lynch, 
who has known( ’them during his period 
of service in théfterritories, they visited 
the athletic club, and were shown about 
the city. They felt delighted with their 
treatment and pie cordiality shown to
ward them, especially as they did not 
know how the uniform would be re
ceived. r.

Last evening as the men stood in front 
of the Northern one of them suddenly 
called out:

‘‘Here come a, couple of bluejackets. 
They, are the first I have seen for a long 
time.”

The redcoats ail waited until the blue
jackets had come up, and then each 
greeted the other’ with:

“Hello, boys,’*
That was enough introduction, and 

the fighting representatives of two of 
the greatest powders on earth were soon 
in animated conversation.

When the company arrives at 
Cudahy, steps will at once be taken to 
build winter quarters. For this purpose 
timber will be brought a distance of 40 
miles. Before the long winter sets in 
the men will be çomfortably installed in 
their quarters.

h i

i:
New York, June 5.—The White Star 

Line steamer Germanic, Capt. Smith, 
which left New York on the 29th for

é,

II.
Liverpool, was reported off Fftstnet at 
three o’clock this afternoon. The Ger
manic cleared the bar on May 29th at 
11:32 a.m. and allowing three hours for 
the run from Fistnet, she will be due at 
Queenstown at 6 o’clock this evening, 
which will make her time from New 
York seven days one hour and 28 min
utes. The Germanic’s best previous 
eastward record was seven days seven 
hours and thirty-seven minutes. On 
her present voyage she has therefore 
clipped off over six hours from her east
ward record. During last winter the Ger
manic was thoroughly overhauled and 
fitted with new boilers and engines. On 
her last trip from Queenstown to New 
York she reduced her eastward record 
over four hours and it is the expectation 
of the line that as soon as the new ma
chinery is in good working order she will 
make a still bettér" showing.

Rev. Dr. Charles' H. Parkhurst and 
Mrs. Parkhurst were cabin passengers 
on the White Star Line Teutonic, which 
sailed for Liverpool at three o’clock this 
afternoon.

The American members of the World’s 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
to the number of 150 sailed for England 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon on the Am
erican Line steamship Berlin. The ves
sel has been chartered for this particular 
excursion^ by Dr. H. S. Lunn, of Lon
don. They go to attend the annual 
convention of the organization, which 
opens .Tune 14th and will last one week. 
The Berlin sailed from the American 
Line Pier in Jersey City, as there was 
no room to berth her at the New York 
pier.

Special cable and telegraphic dispatch
es to Bradstreets, covering principal 
points of accumulation in the United 
States, Canada and Europe, together 
with supplies afloat from Europe from 
all sources, indicate the following 
changes in available stocks last Satur
day as compared with the preceding Sat
urday. Available supplies, United States 
and Canada east of the Rocky 
tains: Wheat decrease, 2,717,000 bush
els; United States, Pacific coast, wheat 
decrease, 80,000 bushels; total decrease 
in wheat, both coasts, 2,797,000 bushels; 
afloat for and in Europe, wheat increase. 
2.488,000 bushels: United States and 
Canada, east of Rocky mountains, corn 
increase, 1,888,000 bushels; United States 
and Canada, east of Rock mountains, 
oats increase 1,871,000 bushels. The 
heavy increase in stocks of wheat afloat 
for and in Europe last week is found in 
the supplies at Antwerp and Odessa and 
in those afloat for Europe.

Bar silver, 66%; silver certificates, 
66% to 67%; Mexican dollars, 53%: clos
ing prices: American cotton oil, 27% • 
American sugar, 117%; do. preferred! 
100%; O.P.R. in London, 53%; C.P.R. 
m Montreal, 52%; Com. Cable, 161.

/
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and Nicholson succeeded

ii men
were

;
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From Monday’s Daily.
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Chris

tensen, who died on Sunday, took place 
this afternoon and was largely attended. 
Services were conducted at the First 
Presbyterian church and the cemetery. 
Mrs. Christensen was aged 44 years and 
had been a resident of the city for many 
years. She leaves a husband, Cap’ain 
James Christensen, the Nanaimo pilot, a 
son and a daughter.

ii
i
ii

From Thursday's Dally.
—Messrs. Wilson Bros, are shipping a 

carload of groceries to Foley Bros. & 
Guthrie, contractors for the Kaslo & 
Slocan railway, on the Rosalie to-mor
row morning.

—John H. Lindsay, proprietor of the 
Jubilee Saloofi, and Flora Day, alias 
Stanley, appeared in the provincial po
lice court this morning before Magistrate 
Macrae. They were arrested last night 
on the Esquimalt road. Lindsay and 
the Stanley woman were in a buggv. 
Lindsay was beating her and she was 
crying for help. Lieut. Heatlicote, of 
the Royal Arthur, who had just “run in” 
a batch of drunken sailors, appeared on 
the scene with a possfe of marines and 
they took charge of the man and the 
woman. Lindsay pleaded guilty to as
saulting the woman and was fined $20 
and costs. No charge was laid against 
her, as the court thought she had receiv
ed punishment sufficient from Lindsay.

—Mr. Gustav Hauck, with Simon 
Leiser & Co., was married last evening 
to Miss Mary Jane Fitzgibboris, a 
niece of Mr. Henry Saunders. The mar
riage ceremony was celebrated et St. 
John’s church, by Rev. Percival Jenns, 
before a large number of*friends of the 
Contracting parties. Thé bride wore a 
handsome costume o"f cream silk arid was 
attended by Misses Annie Gribble, Ethel 
Saunders and Lizzie Sarindèrs, who 
wore costumes of white, pink and cream 
respectively. After the ceremony the 
wedding party adjourned to the residence 
of Mr. Henry Saunders, where a wedding 
supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. Hauck 
left by the Charmer for Vancouver and 
will go to Portland and California over
land.

—George Wallace Craig and Miss 
Mary Ann Brewster were married last 
evening by Rev. Dr. Campbell at the 
residence of the bride’s mother, Dill 
side avenue. The bride was att-nded by 
her sister, Miss Eliza Brewster, anfi. the 
bridegroom by J. G. Hay. Mr. and Mrs. 
Craig have taken up thdir residence on 
Dallas road.

—W. F. Topping, formerly of the Cana
dian Pacific Navigation Co., left on 
Tuesday for Portland to take charge of 
the Portland agency of the new line of 
trans-Paeific steamships that will ply 
between the northern Pacific coast and 
the Orient. À. number of friends were 
at the wharf to bid farewell to Mr. Top- 
ping and wish him success in his new 
sphere Of labor. ,

Thorn-

filibustering expedition

Being Fitted Out to Assist 
Revolutionists.

the Cuban- are
!

Havana, June 5.—The government au
thorities have information of an expedi
tion from Dauphin island and other 
places in the bayous of the Mississippi 
river which is being fitted out with a 
considerable armed force to aid the in
surgents here. The United States an- 
mcnties at Washington and the Spanish 
legation there have been 
are informed of all the 
the expedition and the names of the 
ships in use. The authorities also have 
their eyes on some suspicious movements 
about Mobile, Alabama. In reply to

i eAti1”qa*r*es tbe acting captain-gener
al, Adnus, says there is no truth what- 
ever in recent reports that Jose Marti is 
still ahve. He says the reports that 
Marti is alive are being circulated by 
Cubans for the express purpose of keep
ing up the courage of the people inter
ested m the expedition now rendezvoue- 
m.g. at Dauphin island. Maceo’s band 
ol insurgents have burned the 
plantation of Victoria belonging to 
heirs of Mr. Colas of California,
they have also destroyed by fire __
sugar plantation of Recomensa belong- 
!nSj° *he estates of Signor Jose Bueno 
in Tunion.

moun-

notified and 
movements of

—Mrs. Mac-Brie, the wife of the pas
tor of §t. Paul’s church, Victoria West, 
was presented yesterday with a hand
somely worked quilt. The presentation 
was made by Mrs. A. C. Muir on behalf 
of the ladies’ aid of the church. The 
quilt is the work of the ladies of the 
congregation arid is beautifully executed 
Mesdames Mann, Dickinson, Adam. 
Dodd and McLennan were the ladies 
who made the quilt. THAT BALL DEFICIT.Fort

sugarFrom Wednesday’s Dally.
—A cable was received by R. P. Rith- 

et & Co. this morning that the Sadie 
Turpel had a catch of 750.

—The fate of the Velos will again be 
brought to the mind of the public by the 
prosecution of the owner of the barge 
Pilot, which was in tow of the tug Velos 
at the time of the accident J. E. Pré
vost, the owner of the barge, has been 
served with a summons. The summons 
charges that the barge Pilot had no 
license to carry passengers and that she 
committed an offense in so doing. The 
charge has been formulated under the 
Steamboat Inspection Act. The case 
will come up for hearing in the provin
cial police court Friday morning. The 
act imposes a fine of $20P.

American News.
Erie. Pa., June 6.—A dynamite explo

sion resulted in the death of Chas Har- 
rity and the fatal injuring of Capt. J. 
Lathrop, who had charge of the drill 
Harrity had a cartridge in his hand and 
unknown to Capt. Lathrop, he connect
ed the wires. Lathrop was in the act 
of trying the battery at the moment, 
and a terrific explosion occurred, 
other employes were injured, 
injured men live in Buffalo.

—Yesterday the tug Lome towed the 
bark Richard III to Comox. Returning 
she will take the bark Two Brothers 
from Departure Bay to the Cape.

—Dandruff is an exudation from the 
pores of the skin that spreads and dries, 
forming scurf and causing the hair 
to fall out. Hall’s Hair Renewer 
it.

theMr. Clay’s Case Comes up in Court and 
is Adjourned

In the county-court this morning when 
the case of Clay vs. Prior et al. was 
called a number of anxious litigants 
filled the body of the court, and as Mr.
Aikman for the plaintiff read out the 
names Of the numerous defendants peo
ple began to envy his client the exten
sive and fashionable custom he had man
aged to obtain. The defendants are Mr.

S’ B.rior> Dr. Milne, C. E. Renouf, Constantinople, June 6.—The situation 
P: B’ Darns, A. C. Flumerfelt and of affairs, so far as to the sefri-meiH of 
Lindley Crease. The last two under- the questions in dispute between the 
took to abide by the result of the ac- Turkish government and the represenm- 
!'°.n’ rbe following were added as fives of the powers regardingP the re
ef'd Parties; D. R. Ker, H. A. Munn, forms in Armenia are concerned shows 
John Teague, William Humphrey, D. M. considerable improvement to-dày un- 

Dupont, Senator Macdon- doubtedly due to the attitude of the now- 
aid, Senator Mclnnes, T. S. Futeher, A. ers in positively refusing to accepting 
H. Scaife, A. W. Jones, J. Keith Wilson, modification of the programme which has 
William Jensen, Archer Martin, F. B been mapped out for the improvement of 
Gregory and Herbert Robertson. Mr. the condition of Armenia. The Turkish 
Justice Walkem said that although he minister for foreign affairs, Said Past» 
did not like making suggestions, he has paid frequent visits to the British 
rllbüght that plaintiff should not be al- embassy since replying to the note of the 
lowed to go on and the case should be powers in reply to the Porte and it is 
settled On Mr. Clay being called ne hoped his conferences will result fn Jer 
oid not appear, and Mr. Belyea asked for suading the-Sultan to accept the inevit-
rLt ms™™61* f0r tT\'?euS without “ble as gracefully as possible, 
for ni Jht-SfFc°nfnted Jo counsel '^Tbe assault incident made upon the 

♦lff’oMJr' BelJe.a adding that the French officer by the Turkish officer may 
defendants bad no wish to leave Mv. be regarded as closed, for the Turkish 
C aj “paid, and that apangements for government has assured the French em-

bassy that it will accord full satisfaction 
iMr. Archer Martin on behalf of him- and- an indenmitv will be paid the 
sdf and others drew the attention of the French officer. In addition hhTassail- 
w«Ll°i>the faCt î,bat he waived no ob- ant will be tried before a military tri- 
jections by consenting to adjournment. bunal and punished if found guilty. ,

and
the

—Two candidates are writing for the 
McGill University matriculation. Rev. 
W. D. Barber, local examiner, is con
ducting the examination.

—It is rumored that the next Bishop

. WHEN WILL IT RAIN? sick "Man and the powers.

The Powers Will not Abate Their De
mand for Reforms.

Show Directors Want to Know and Ask 
Meteorologist Baynes Reed.

Baynes Reed, the Dominion meteor
ologist, will be consulted on the time to 
hold the fall exhibition. _ A meeting of 
the association was held in the city hall 
lost night. There were propositions to 
hold the show in September, while oth
ers favored October. Mr. Reed will be 
asked to supply data as to which will 
most likely be the month of smallest 
rainfall.

Committees were appointed on prepar
ing prize lists: Cattle, sheep, horses 
and pigs, Messrs. George Deans, J. 
Partridge and Dr. Tolmie. Dairy pro
duce, Messrs. G. H. Brown and F. 
Raitt. Miscellaneous, Messrs. Lamber- 
ton and R. T. Williams. Fine art, 
Messrs. C. E. Redfern and N. Shakes
peare. Vegetables and field produce, 
Messrs. G. H. Brown, F. Raitt and D. 
R. Ker. Flowers, Messrs. Lamberton 
ftnd Renouf. Fancy work, the Wo
men’s Council. Poultry, Messrs. Part
ridge and Tolmie.

R. Seabrooke and Dr. Milne were ap
pointed a committee to ttrake ^range
ments for Stanley Park for show week. 
Messrs. Brown, Williams and Shakes-

A warded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.
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POWDER
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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THE IMPERIAL
The Government ti 

Decided to Cal 
' meut Toget

From Present lndi 
Will Hardly

the beselt
i

London, June 10.—The 
sistently circulated reced 

I liability of an early disse*
ment have been gradual!* 

1»—-< English politics during ti 
just over have been absq 
Lord Itosebery has heel 
\, lliiani Harcourt is in rl 
Balfour is bicycling in 1 
witn .intervals of golf. M 
is brooding in silence ov« 
a coalition ministry. jj 
been talking to Scotland] 
tural depression, the follil 
tariffs, temperance and I 
outrages. Sir Charles Dj 
aggressiveness has taken I 
of the privileged upper hq 
chie has been taunting j 
with imbecility in refus] 
parliament. Sir Charles I 
is about to retire from pul 
Useful, if not brilliant ca 
receiving congratulations I 
in recognition of his won 
ute woman’s cause. Sina] 
these have hardly made I 
pool. In Ireland there h] 
ous farewell talk from I 
O’Brien to his Cork const] 
Mr. Chance, by proceedin] 
iish court, is driving him] 
ment. Healyite newspad 
publicly burned. The adw 
rule have cause for dism 
fronted with the prospect | 
Carthyites contesting the | 
a general election.

On Monday parliairientl 
and, with the ministerial] 
yerness and Cork vacant, t] 
will enter upon its labors vl 
of only 6- As it is proa 
Inverness seat will be cal 
Liberal-Unionists, and it 1 
able that Mr. O’Brien’s j 
northeast division of Cork 1 
Parnellites, the immédiat! 
mat the ministry will be J 
on a bare majority of t \J 

^ — carry the W'dsfc ChuWfSl 
In.., the local veto measil 
land bill and the one 'man.l 
posai in the weeks of the I 
remain available for actual 
much as a feat of this charl 
be achieved by rushing thl 
gardless of the niceties J 
ary rules, the cabinet hi 
that the adoption of a prog] 
ing a summary application] 
is necessary, and that will] 
pursued. It is semi-officia] 
that a fixed period will b] 
debate on each of the im] 
ures mentioned, and that it] 
this plan to expedite businl 
raents will be ignored hoj 
important they may be. ■ 
course t»f affairs, accordinJ 
gramme, not a single bill -01 
is any party contention 
house of Commons after t| 
indicated will be allowed] 
house of lords. Under ! 
stances it is not to be mar] 
.liberals are fretting under] 
of the position into which ] 
been led or driven. The J 
of which the majority iJ 
simply unavoidable, yet til 
members are working hard] 

They are subjected night! 
which they cannot escape iJ 
to be in constant attendam
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color t
and allÇ«! It
H. W.
Digby,

‘‘A
ps thantw

one bottle of Ayer’s Ham 
hair was restored to in 
color and ceased falling] 
occasional application has 
the hair in good conditiq 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N

“I have used Aye'r’s H 
for three years, and it ha 
hair, which was fast becoa 
hack to its natural color] 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N]
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